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Abstract
This study demonstrates how Indians with French citizenship were able through
their stay in Indochina to have some say in shaping their position within the French
colonial empire, and how in turn they made then' mark on Indochina itself. Known as
‘renouncers’, they gained their citizenship by renoimcing their personal laws in order to
to be judged by the French civil code. Mainly residing in Cochinchina, they served
primarily as functionaries in the French colonial administration, and spent the early
decades o f their stay battling to secure recognition o f their electoral and civil rights in the
colony. Their presence in Indochina in turn had an important influence on the ways in
which the peoples o f Indochina experienced and assessed French colonialism.

Indochina was important to French India from the late-nineteenth century, I
maintain, because o f the way renouncers were able to develop social and political
agendas over long distances to secure their rights within the French empire. I further the
study o f late-colonial migrations from British India by adding a trajectory under French
colonial conditions to other better-known itineraries. I advance thinking on migration by
showing how movements stimulated the circulation not just o f goods and labour but o f
ideas. I support claims that colonised peoples were not passive agents, and bring to the
fore the struggles o f colonised people fighting not against, but within a colonial
framework. I reinstate the Indian presence in the colonial histoiy o f Vietnam, not only to
support the restoration to southern Vietnam o f its historical social diversity, or to draw
attention to long-neglected minority groups. The thesis, I argue, brings new insights to
the complexities o f colonial encounters. The presence o f Indian French citizens in
colonial Indochina generated encounters between Indians and Vietnamese which were
outside o f French control. In so doing it highlighted not the strengths but the inherent
weaknesses o f colonial rule.
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Glossary
Annamite

(Fr.) ethnic Vietnamese, colonial usage

Bay

(Vn.) lit. ‘seven’; person o f Indian origin, especially Muslim

ChaVa

(Vn.) lit. ‘Java’; originally Javanese trader in Cochinchina, later
came to include Indians, Malays, Bawean and any darker-skinned
Asian migrant to Cochinchina

Chec (Chet)

(Vn.) overseas Chinese

Chetty (Chetti)

person o f Nattukottai Chettiar banking caste; more generally, any
Indian or any moneylender

congaie

(Fr.) from Vietnamese con gai (‘daughter’); native concubine

hindou (indou)

(Fr.) person from the Indian subcontinent

Malabar

(Fr.) Tamil or Indian (in Indochina)

pariah

(Fr.) title o f person o f ‘impure’ or ‘unclean’ status in Hindu social
order (nineteenth-century usage)

Tay den

(Vn.) lit. ‘Black Westerner’; Indian or other dark-skinned colonial
intermediary

quoc ngu

(Vn.) romanised Vietnamese script

vellalla

high-ranking Tamil caste title (agriculturalists, landowners)
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Chapter One: Introduction
The central concerns o f this study are how Indians with French citizenship were
able, through their stay in Indochina, to have some say in shaping their position within
the French colonial empire, and how in turn they made their mark on Indochina itself.
Known as renouncers (renongants) for the means by which their citizenship was gained,
they served in administrative, policing, military and service positions, helping to secure
and maintain French imperial authority through the Indochinese peninsula. They were no
mere passive colonial intermediaries though, but also acted on their own account,
wielding their French citizenship with a sense o f purpose. Renouncers seized upon
Indochina, and most notably Cochinchina, as a place where they might realise their
ambition o f exercising their full rights as French citizens. They determined to shape
Indochina as a place where they themselves at least, might become the ideal colonial
citizens, benefiting from citizenship rights upheld by the French Republic which
extended seamlessly to them in its overseas empire.1 Their presence in Indochina, as
both colonial intermediaries positioned at the frontlines o f French rule and as colonial
citizens with their own agenda, in turn had an important influence on the ways in which
the peoples o f Indochina experienced and assessed French colonialism.

Context and overview
By the late nineteenth century, France’s dream o f an empire in India, nurtured by
Governor Dupleix in the sixteenth century, had definitively collapsed. It had been
reduced, through British gains, to ‘an ethnic and administrative hodgepodge whose
longevity belied its incongruity’.2 The French Establishments in the late nineteenth
century (Pondicheny, Karikal, Chandemagore, Yanaon and Mahe) comprised a number
1 For this late nineteenth century conception o f assimilation, see Martin Dem ing Lewis, ‘One Hundred M illion
Frenchmen: The A ssim ilation T h eoiy in French Colonial P olicy’, C om parative Studies in S ociety a n d H istory, no. 4,
1962, 129-153 (especially pp. 132-133).
2 Jacques Dupuis, H istoire de I ’I n de, Pondicheny: Kailash, 1996, pp. 254-255; N . Gupta, ‘The C itizens o f French
India: the Issue o f Cultural Identity in P ondicheny in the XLXth Century’, A ssociation historique Internationale de
I ’O cean Indien, L es relation s h istoriques et cidturelles entre la France e t 1‘IndeX VIIe-XX e siecles, A ctes d e conference
internationales France-Inde, 21-28 ju ille t 1 9 8 6 ,161-173 (p. 161); quote from W illiam F. M iles, ‘Citizens without soil:
the French o f India (Pon d ich en y)’, Ethnic a n d R acial Studies, vol 13, no 2, 1990, 252-273 (p. 252).
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o f small, and internally dis-contignous territories, separated from one another by great
distances. Pondicherry, the largest o f the Establishments, covered an area o f 293 square
kilometres, and comprised twelve isolated tracts o f land which could only be reached by
passing through British territory. Its population in 1880 was 150,000. France’s second
largest possession, Karikal, had a population of 92, 000 in the same year, and extended
over an area, similarly fragmented, o f only 160 square kilometres. The total area o f the
other three possessions was a mere forty-seven square kilometres (see Plate l) .3

In the late nineteenth century, Indians in France’s five modest ‘Establishments’
were given substantive rights. In 1870 all persons native to the French possessions in
India were given the right to vote. It is worth mentioning that universal franchise was a
privilege not enjoyed by British Indians until many decades later.4 In 1881 Indians in the
French Establishments were granted the means to obtain French citizenship through a
process called ‘renunciation’. Again this contrasted with policy in British India, where no
distinction was made between ‘citizens’ and ‘subjects’. These policies reflected a return
to an assimilationist approach to rule over France’s more long-established colonies with
the rise o f the Third Republic in France - they constituted in fact, the reintroduction o f
liberal policies.5 It has been suggested, however, that France was equally encouraged to
promote such policies in its Indian possessions in order to spite the British, bringing
democracy to its toeholds in the subcontinent with the aim o f inciting discontent across
their borders.6

‘Renunciation’ is a somewhat unusual concept, but an important one for
understanding the role o f Indians with French citizenship in colonial Indochina.
Renunciation differed from the more prevalent process o f naturalisation put in place in
other French overseas possessions, among them Cochinchina. Naturalisation admitted
colonial people to French citizenship only if they were judged by French authorities to

3 Raym ond D elval, M u su lm am fran gais d ’origin e in d iem e, Paris; Centre des Hautes Etudes sur 1’Afrique et F A sic
M odem es, 1987, p. 141; M iles, ‘Citizens without so il’, pp. 5 ,2 5 2 .
4 Gupta, ‘C itizens o f French India’, pp.170-171.
5 L ew is, ‘One Hundred M illion Frenchmen’, pp. 134-135.
6 Paul M ichalon, ‘D es Indes frangaises aux Indiens ffangais ou Comment peut-on etre Franco-Pondicherien?’,
unpublished D E A thesis, U niversite Aix-M arseille, Aix-en-Provence, 1990, p. 41.
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have acquired sufficient cultural and moral traits to make them worthy o f the status. By
contrast, the decree on renunciation enacted in French India in 1881 allowed people
native to France’s possessions in India to freely choose, if they wished, to ‘renounce’
their native personal laws (or as they and French administrators both put it, their ‘caste
and customs’) and submit to the French civil code. The meaning of renunciation was
hotly debated, but those who had renounced were ultimately recognised in law to have
obtained French citizenship through the process.

Indochina was vast in comparison to France’s modest patchwork o f territories in
India. Most o f Indochina’s renouncer population resided in only one o f Indochina’s pays,
Cochinchina, in what is the southern part o f modern-day Vietnam. Nevertheless they
found themselves in a colony drawn on a much larger scale. Cochinchina’s population in
1884 was 1.6 million, and once the French had completed their conquest o f its several
provinces it covered an area o f 60,000 square kilometres.7 The concentration of Indian
French citizens in Cochinchina was consistent with their role as intermediaries and that
colony’s standing as the sole territory to be brought under direct French administration.
In strictly numerical terms, they were a modest group. Cochinchina’s population o f
French citizens of Indian origin totalled no more than 2000 in the interwar years.8 They
were concentrated in the colonial city o f Saigon, in Cholon, its ethnic Chinese ‘sister’
city, and in the towns o f the Mekong Delta.9 Small pockets o f renouncers resided
elsewhere in Indochina too. Their numbers were negligible in Laos and Annam, but they
were noticeable in Cambodia, in Phnom Penh, with its close economic ties and reliance
on transport links in Cochinchina, and in Tonkin in Hanoi (the capital o f the Indochinese
Union) and the port city o f Haiphong. In these places, as in Cochinchina, most Indian
French citizens were employed either by the French state or by private French interests.
With frequent transfers within Indochina and the presence o f relatives and friends
elsewhere on the peninsula, a web o f renouncer connections was created, linking together
Indochina’s urban nodes with Saigon at their centre. This thesis is primarily about

7 A. Bouinais and A . Paulus, Indo-Chine fra n g a ise contem poraine, Paris: Challamel Aine, 1885, p. 32, 224.
8 P. Huard ‘Chinois, Japonais et H indous en Indochine’, Bulletin Econom ique Indochinois, vol. 3, 1939, 484-485.
9 Saigon and Cholon were together renamed H o Chi M inh City follow ing the defeat o f South Vietnam to the
com munists in 1975.
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Cochinchina, where the core o f renouncers resided, but it inevitably crosses these
boundaries into other parts o f Indochina because o f these ties (see Plate 2).

The Indian French citizens o f Indochina came almost exclusively from
Pondicheny and Karikal, France’s enclaves in Tamil country. These, hugging India’s east
coast were surrounded inland by the Madras Presidency. Few if any migrants to
Indochina were from the three other Establishments. The pull o f migrants from
Pondicheny reflected both its status as the seat o f administration for the scattered French
comptoirs, and its position as the source o f indigenous expertise in colonial matters.
Among the lesser Establishments, Karikal was the most tightly linked to Pondicherry, by
virtue o f its shared language and culture and its geographical proximity (it lies 130
kilometres south of Pondicherry).

The renouncers were by no means the only Indian migrants to Indochina, and
their lives there were in many ways inseparable from the lives o f other overseas Indians.
Included within renouncer social circles was a small group o f Indo-French creoles, of
mixed French (or more often Portuguese) and Indian parentage. These individuals were
French citizens too, most having gained this status through a father or forefather’s
recognition o f paternity. Some Indo-French, in the absence o f paternal recognition, may
have gained their citizenship through the process o f renunciation. Collectively, these
Frenchmen o f India were known in Indochina as the Frcingais de Vlnde. The common
interests o f renounced Indians and Indo-French as citizens o f colonial origin became
more pronounced by the 1920s, and my use o f the term Frangais de I ’Inde, particularly in
the final chapter, reflects this. Creoles from French India who were o f pure European
stock (more often people who passed as European or simply denied their Indian heritage)
stood apart from the Frangais de Flnde, identifying themselves with Europeans.

Like the Frangais de I ’Inde, most other Indian migrants to Indochina were o f
ethnic Tamil origin, but while some were subjects o f French India (those who had
declined the invitation to ‘renounce’ and gain French citizenship, choosing instead to
retain their indigenous personal status), others were from parts o f India under British
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influence. Although these migrants were mainly involved in trade, rather than in service
to the French government, the pattern o f their settlement in Indochina mirrored that of the
renouncers. In the interwar years, when the Indian migrant population was at its peak,
some 4000 British Indians, and an estimated 1500 French subjects o f India resided in
Cochinchina.10 It was Cochinchina’s status as the commercial capital o f the Indochinese
Union which drew them there. Like the renouncers, smaller numbers o f both Indian
French subjects and British Indians lived and worked in towns and cities elsewhere in
Indochina.

The means to legally ‘renounce’ was not made available until 1881, but many of
the men who would later undergo this transformation, o f their legal as well as their social
identities, were already employed in Cochinchina from the beginnings o f the French
occupation there, often in administrative positions in which they were already freely
granted ‘European’ employment status. The early 1880s, once the renunciation decree
was put into place, to the end o f the first decade o f the twentieth century, were times of
agitation and ferment for renouncers in Cochinchina. They fought both to maintain their
right to vote and to secure the privileges o f their citizenship as employees o f the French
administration. Although turbulent, these decades also marked renouncers’ heyday in the
colony, when they made many gains in pursuit o f their cosmopolitan colonial ideal. They
successfiilly defended their place within the French electorate o f Cochinchina, even
managing thereafter to use the legislative electoral system to further defend their interests
in the colony. Not all o f renouncers’ claims to the right to European status within the
administration were successful. Some Indian French citizens were remarkably effective at
persuading their superiors o f their right to equal treatment with their European
colleagues, but the demands o f others (notably those employed at the most subordinate
levels rather than in the middle and higher ranks of the service) posed too great a threat to
the local-level colonial order. Nevertheless by 1923 Edouard Marquis, a Saigon-based
journalist o f Pondicheny origin (he was probably an Indo-European but was a great
defender o f renouncer causes) could make the following claim:

10 Annuaire Statistique de Vlndochine: V ol 1, R ecueil des statistiqaes relatives aux annees 1913-1922, Hanoi: IDEO,
1927, p. 36-37.
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There is no one at this time who contests the role o f Indochina as a ‘Second
Metropole’....Powerful and rich in activities o f all sorts, brimming with life and
seductive in its beauty and resources, Indochina appears... as the centre o f a new
world where [colonial peoples] must henceforth expend their energy and their
vitality.11
It was during the very decade in which he wrote these words, however, that other
realities began to intrude upon the dream o f a colonial ‘new world’. A questioning o f the
privileges enjoyed by Indians with French citizenship in Cochinchina was an integral part
o f calls for reform in that colony from the 1920s, and more widespread anti-Indian
feeling emerged with the rise o f more radical forms o f Vietnamese anti-colonialism.
Renouncers responded to these pressures by attempts to raise their own profile in order to
justify their presence in the colony and by sometimes monitoring and at other times
defending the behaviour o f other overseas Indians whose fate they now saw as tied to
their own. These public relations exercises exposed internal differences but also pressed
the French o f India to engage more thoughtfully with questions o f social and political
change taking place both in India and in Vietnamese Indochina. Ultimately however the
concerns which preoccupied renouncers and their contemporaries in interwar
Cochinchina - expatriate Indian as well as indigenous Vietnamese - made the
renouncers’ goal o f colonial citizenship increasingly less relevant.

Main argument, theory and literature
My claims here are twofold and parallel. Firstly, Indochina, and especially
Cochinchina, played a much more significant role in France’s colonial venture in India
than has previously been acknowledged. Indochina served as an imperial centre drawing
from India renouncers whose ambitions to secure the full rights o f citizens were allowed,
for a time, to flourish in a way they could not do at home in French India. Facilitated by
their transfer to another French colonial possession, they were able to have a relatively
powerful say in how colonialism was to rule them. Secondly, the French o f India merit
greater attention than they have been given in the history o f colonial Indochina, for their
11 Edouard Marquis, ‘Indochine, M etropole seconde’, R e veil Saigonnais, 21 September 1923.
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role in shaping how the people o f Indochina, the Vietnamese o f Cochinchina in
particular, experienced colonialism and fashioned their own calls for change.
Most historians o f Vietnam, if they have paused at all to consider the impact o f
the Indian presence, have commented only on the activities o f commercial migrants.
Brocheux’s remarks on Indian trade and finance in the Mekong Delta go farther than
most, extending to some analysis o f social relations between the Indian traders and the
local population, but they remain scattered observations.12 Both Ngo Vinh Long and
Martin Murray provide short analyses o f the role of Chettiar moneylenders.13 More
typical though, is to find brief references, if there is any mention at all, in works
addressing Vietnamese anti-colonialism or colonial society more broadly, like David
Marr’s to the ‘5000 or so Indian moneylenders and brokers, almost all in Cochinchina’.14
Furthermore, the rare attempts that do exist to assess the Indians’ economic
significance often contain misleading descriptions o f Indian migrant groups and their
activities. This is indicative both o f inadequate research on the topic from primary
sources and a legacy sown in the colonial era when commentators, be they French or
Vietnamese, rarely sought to understand or to accurately describe the complex legal,
religious, social and regional categories to which the Indian migrants belonged. Murray’s
reiteration o f an earlier, erroneous, claim that the Chettiar banking caste hailed from
French India is one such example, but by no means an isolated one.15 The most
elementary aim of this thesis then, which is fundamental to being able to understand the
place and role o f renouncers in Indochina, is to clearly distinguish one from the other the
diverse array o f Indian migrant groups who resided in French Indochina.
If few modem historians o f Vietnam have taken a serious interest in the economic
impact o f Indian business in colonial Vietnam, fewer still have considered the political
and social ramifications incurred by the presence in the former Indochina o f Indians with
12 Pierre Brocheux, The M ekong D elta: Ecology, E conom y a n d Revolution, 1860-1960, Madison: University o f
W isconsin-M adison Centre for Southeast Asian Studies, 1995, pp. 7 0 , 12-1 A, 11, 80, 87-88, 103, 114, 156-157, 210.
13 N go VTnh Long, B efore the R evolution: The Vietnamese P easan ts U nder the French, N e w York: Columbia
University Press, 1991 [1973], pp. 88-89; Martin Murray, The D evelopm en t o f Capitalism in C olon ial Indochina
(1870-1940), Berkeley: U niversity o f California Press, 1980, pp. 454-455.
14 David Marr, Vietnamese Tradition on Trial, 1920-1945, Berkeley: University o f California Press, 1981, p. 24.
15 Murray, D evelopm en t o f C apitalism , p. 454.
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French citizenship. Statistical and ethnographic works produced in the period may
sometimes mention that a portion o f those people classed as ‘French’ in Indochina were
actually of Indian origin. For any more substantial explanation, there is to my knowledge
a single account, and that dates back to 1937, which has considered the social and
political impact o f the presence o f the ‘French of India’ in any depth. Virginia Thompson,
in her work on ‘French Indo-China’, directed her venom at the French ‘Hindus’ o f
Cochinchina in particular. While she was astute in her readings o f their supposedly venal
role in Cochinchinese elections, and Vietnamese resentment towards them, she was also
deeply cynical and made no effort to lend any Indian perspective to her view s.16 Post
independence commentators on this group are rarer still. In his analysis o f the Mekong
Delta Brocheux states in a single paragraph that most of the ‘French’ in the south were in
fact either Corsicans or from French overseas territories. ‘Pondicherrians’, whose
behavior he notes was ‘more French than the French’, were among them.17 Ho Tai, in
analyses o f electoral politics and publishing culture in the south, has made passing note
o f roles played by Indian French citizens.18 As with modem commentators on the
commercial aspects o f the Indian presence, some o f these modem works reproduce presumably for lack o f reliable sources - stereotypes and basic errors o f fact. This is
further evidence o f how none o f the overseas Indians have ever constituted serious
subjects o f scholarly study.

While some modem histories o f Vietnam contain isolated, and usually untested,
claims about Indians in Indochina, other studies point to events and situations in which
renouncers or other Indians would surely have been actors, but make no mention o f their
presence. This is indicative o f the way in which, up until very recently, Vietnamese
colonial history has been written, as a series o f French colonial actions divorced from
their actors. This has lent the misleading impression that the actual work o f colonising the
Vietnamese was carried out strictly by Frenchmen from the Metropole with Chinese
traders constituting the only intermediaries o f any sort or any consequence. This view has

16 Virginia Thompson, French Indo-China, London: George A llen and U nwin, 1937, p. 172.
17 Brocheux, The M ekong D elta, p. 104.
18 See Hue-Tam Ho Tai, ‘The Politics o f Compromise: The Constitutionalist Party and the Electoral Reforms o f 1922
in French Cochinchina’, M odern A sian Studies, vol. 18, no. 3, 1984, 371-391 (pp. 387-388); Hue-Tam Ho Tai,
R adicalism a n d the O rigin s o f the Vietnam ese Revolution, Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1992, p. 123.
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begun to shift, with the appearance o f studies which consider more carefully the complex
workings o f relationships within colonial society, where metis (Franco-Vietnamese),
women both indigenous and European, Corsicans, inter-regional migrants within the
Indochinese Union, and even capricious individuals sought alongside the more familiar
players to find their place.19

Once w e know that a significant number o f individuals who performed key tasks
at every level on behalf o f French authority in Indochina were Indians, readers of
Osborne on the formation o f a French administration, or Ngo VTnh Long on tax
collection, must be prompted to ask who was actually seated, pen in hand, in the offices
of the French administration, or who actually confronted Vietnamese villagers and traders
to collect their taxes.20 This thesis not only adds new players to consider in this recent
discussion o f colonial relationships on the ground, but further engages us in debate about
the nature o f those interactions. To Zinoman’s valuable work on Indochina’s prisons can
be added the understanding that many o f the prison guards were Indian French citizens.21
And renouncers battles to defend their ‘European’-level privileges reveal that the
‘boundaries o f rule’ often used to describe the positioning o f metis and o f women in
colonial society were even more complex than they have been depicted in previous
studies.

Aside from the many colonial histories o f Vietnam which omit mention of Indian
French citizens acting as intermediaries to the French colonialists, modem works on
Vietnamese colonial history have equally failed to recognise the explicitly anti-Indian
19 Exam ples include Em m anuelle Saada, L es enfants d e la colonie: les m etis de I ’E m pire fran gais entre sujetion et
citoyennete, Paris: La D ecouvcrtc, 2007; Ann Laura Stoler, Carnal K n ow ledge an d Im perial P ow er: R ace an d the
intim ate in C olonial R ide, Berkeley: U niversity o f California Press, 2002, for Indochina see pp. 6 1 ,7 9 -1 1 1 ; Penny
Edwards, ‘W om anizing Indochina: Fiction, Nation and Cohabitation in Colonial Cambodia, 1890-1930’ In Julia
Clancy-Smith and Frances Gouda (eds.), D om esticatin g the Empire. Race, G ender a n d F am ily Life in French an d
D utch Colonialism , Charlottesville: U niversity Press o f Virginia, 1998, 108-130; Jean-Louis Pretini, ‘Saigon-C ym os’,
in Philippe Franchini (ed.), Saigon 1925-1945 D e la ‘B elle C olonie ‘ a I ’eclosion revolutionnaire oa la fin des dieux
blancs, Paris: Editions Autrement, 1992, 92-103. See also Christopher E. Goscha, T hailand a n d the Southeast Asian
N etw orks o f the Vietnamese R evolution 1885-1954, Richm ond, Surrey: Curzon, 1999; Christopher E. Goscha, ‘InterA sian Debates and Intersecting Colonial Encounters in French Indochina: Three Case Studies’, M odern Asian Studies,
forthcoming; and Peter Zinoman, The C olonial B astille: A H istory o f Im prisonm ent in Vietnam, 1862-1940, Berkeley:
University o f California Press, 2001 (w hich conveys notably the force o f individual personalities).
20 Long, Before the R evolution, pp. 61-81; M ilton E. Osborne The French P resence in Cochinchina an d Cam bodia,
Bangkok: W hite Lotus Press, 1997 [1969], pp. 59-88.
21 Zinoman, The C olon ial Bastille.
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stance o f Vietnamese resistance to French colonialism. The writings o f Vietnamese who
were non-communist resisters or reformers in the south in the first half o f the twentieth
century were littered with attacks on overseas Indians, some criticised for their undue
privilege and others for their economic dominance. Yet while Ralph Smith acknowledged
the appeal o f Indian models for some Vietnamese who challenged French colonialism,
the articles he devoted to non-communist foims o f resistance made no mention o f
Indians.22 Marr’s assessment o f Vietnamese anti-colonialism is similarly silent, as is Ho
Tai’s analysis o f the rise o f Vietnamese radicalism 23 Other works have fared better in
recognising the anti-Indian element in the non-communist literature, but all are prone to
some o f the errors I mentioned earlier, and none have seriously and extensively examined
this aspect24 The single exception is the work o f the southern Vietnamese writer Son
Nam. His work, however, looks only at the reform movements in the south o f Vietnam in
the first decade o f the twentieth century. He thus examines Vietnamese attacks on Indian
trade interests, but not later Vietnamese responses to the presence and privileges o f
Indian French citizens in Cochinchina.25

My point is not to chide authors whose main interests lie elsewhere for not
putting a small minority group front and centre in their analyses. Rather it is to say that if
we know more about the Indians o f Indochina, and the actual roles they played, the
picture o f what was happening on the ground changes significantly. While not wishing to
downplay the injustices suffered by peoples subject to colonial rule, paying closer
attention to intermediary actors displaces the idea o f an ‘ominipotent’ West and allows

22 R.B. Smith, ‘Bui Quatig Chieu and the Constitutionalist Party in French Cochinchina, 1917-1930’, M odern Asian
S tudies, vol. 3, no. 2 ,1 9 6 9 ,1 3 1 -1 5 0 ; R.B. Smith, ‘The D evelopm ent o f Opposition to French Rule in Southern
Vietnam 1880-1940’, P a st a n d P resen t, vol. 54, 1972, 94-129; R.B. Smith, ‘The V ietnam ese Elite o f French
C ochinchina’, M odern Asian Studies, vol. 6, no. 4, 1972, 459-482.
23 D avid Man-, Vietnamese Anti-Colonialism , 1885-1925, Berkeley: University o f California, 1971; H o Tai,
R adicalism .
24 See Pierre Brocheux, ‘N ote Sur Gilbert Chieu (1867-1919), Citoyen Franfais et Patriote V ietnam ien’, A pproches
A sie, 11, 1991, 72-81 (p. 74); Philippe Peycam , ‘Intellectuals and Political Commitment in Vietnam: The Emergence o f
a Public Sphere in Colonial Saigon (1 926-1933)’, unpublished doctoral thesis, U niversity o f London, School o f
Oriental and African Studies, 1999, p. 34.
25 See San Nam, B a t G ia B[nh - Ben N ghe Xtca va N girdi S ai Gdn [Gia B in h Soil; Old Ben N ghe; People o f Saigon],
H o Chi Minh City: N ha Xuat Ban Tre, 2004 [three volum es first published respectively 1984, 1992 and 1992], pp.
392-393; Son Nam , P h on g Trdo B u y Tan ctB ac Trung Nam, M ie n N a m B a u T h e K y X X - Thien B fa H oi va Cuoc Minh
Tan [The D uy Tan m ovem ent in the North, Centre and South; The South in the Twentieth Century; The Heaven and
Earth Society; The M inh Tan Organisation], Ho Chi Minh City: N ha Xuat Ban Tre, 2003 [originally two volum es,
1975 and 1971 respectively], pp. 3 5 -3 9 ,2 2 0 -2 2 4 .
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for a more nuanced view o f the effects o f European domination. Indigenous people,
including these intermediaries, did not merely remain subordinate actors following the
advent o f European power, but were much more active than is sometimes assumed in
bringing about economic, social and political developments, in Southeast Asia as in
India. The notion o f an all-powerful French colonial state in Indochina must be
diminished when it is seen to have been implemented in part by actors who, aside from
the agenda o f their French colonial masters, actively pursued their own concerns.
Vietnamese experiences o f colonialism too, were not typically characterised by direct
relations between Vietnamese and their colonial masters. They could be experiences
filtered through and complicated by contacts with intermediaries. By introducing the
Indian enclave community - or communities, o f which the renouncers are my central
topic - into the study o f French Indochina, this thesis proposes a fundamental shift in
perspective. A significant part of French colonial power, especially in Cochinchina, was
exercised on the ground by Indians from the French possessions, and their presence, as
well as that o f other Indians, was an important force which helped to shape Vietnamese
anti-colonialism.

Having said that the overseas Indians in Indochina comprise a neglected topic o f
study, and that what information exists on the Indians frequently suffers from
inaccuracies taken from other secondary sources, research on the topic is not completely
non-existent. A handful o f articles attempt to describe Indian migrant communities in
Indochina. The earliest is that written by G. Vidy in 1949, which clearly benefits from his
first-hand research among the Indian population in Saigon at the time.26 Two others, by
V.M. Reddi and Nayan Chanda, provide background information on the colonial period,
but concern themselves mainly with the situation o f Indians following the communist
takeover o f the south in 1975.27 Chanda’s is the strongest, benefiting from his first-hand
experience as a journalist in South Vietnam during the American War. Claude Marius has
written a valuable accoimt o f Pondichenians in the colonial administration o f Indochina,

26 G. V idy, ‘La communaute indienne en Indochine5, Sud-Est, no. 6, Novem ber 1 9 4 9 ,1 -8 .
27 V.M . Reddi, ‘Indians in the Indochina States and their Problem s’, in I.J. Bahadur Singh (ed.), Indians in South E ast
A sia, N ew Delhi: Sterling Publishers Private Ltd, 1 982,155-158; Chanda, ‘Indians in Indochina’, in K .S. Sandhu and
A. Mani, (eds.), Indian Com munities in Southeast Asia, Singapore: Tim es Academ ic Press, ISE A S, 1993, 3 1 -4 5 .
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based on his own experiences and memories growing up in Saigon.28 JPB More provides
a general overview in one article, and focuses more narrowly in another on South Asian
Muslims in Indochina.29 In both cases he adds to the works available by drawing on new
sources, in the former case French and Tamil language newspapers published in colonial
Saigon and in the latter, interviews with Muslims in Pondicherry and Karikal recalling
their experiences in Indochina. Nasir Abdoule-Carime has drawn on many o f these
previous articles, as well as some French archival sources, in a preface written for an
online publication o f Vidy’s 1949 article.30 My own contribution, the entry for Laos,
Cambodia and Vietnam in the recently published Encyclopaedia o f the Indian Diaspora,
taps several previously unexamined sources, but can be counted among these
overviews.31
Finally, among works which directly address the subject o f Indians in Indochina,
both the renouncers and the Chettiars, (the migrant money lending caste from Chettinad
in Tamil Nadu), have comprised in the last few years the subjects o f theses at French
universities.32 Although my own analysis does not accord with the approach or the
conclusions reached by either o f these studies, both are valuable attempts to begin
searching the French colonial archive at Aix-en-Provence for what it can reveal o f the
Indian presence in Indochina.

These few articles and short studies which directly address the subject o f Indian
migrants to Cochinchina, however, have barely begun to tap into primary sources on the
subject. With a few exceptions, they tend to repeat material from existing articles.
Furthermore, they tend to present the overseas Indians as a migrant minority group - or
28 Claude Marius, ‘Les Pondicheriens dans l ’administration coloniale de l’lndochine’, in J. W eber (ed.), Les relations
entre la F rance e t l ’l n d e de 1673 a nos jo u r s , Paris: Les Indes Savantcs, 2002, 391-398.
29 J.B.P. More, ‘Indians in French Indochina’, in K.S. M athew (ed.), French in India a n d Indian N ationalism (1700
A.D . -1 9 6 3 A .D ., Delhi: B.R . Publishing Corporation, 1999, 447-460; J.B.P. More, ‘Pathan and Tamil M uslim
Migrants in French Indochina’, P ondich erry U niversity Journal o f S ocial Sciences an d H um anities, vol. 1, nos. 1 and 2,
2000, 113-128.
30 Nasir Abdoule-Carime, ‘L es com munautes indiennes en Indochine’, published online in Paris b y the Association
d ’echanges et de Formation pour les Etudes Khmeres, 2003, http://aefek.free.fr/lecture.htm.
31 Natasha Pairaudeau, ‘Indo-china: Vietnam, Laos and Cam bodia’, in Brij V. Lai (ed.), The E n cyclopedia o f the Indian
D iasp o ra , Singapore: Editions Didier M illet, in association with National U niversity o f Singapore, 2006, 200-203.
32 Nadia Leconte, ‘La migration des Pondicheriens et des Karikalais en Indochine ou le combat des Indiens-renon?ants
en Cochinchine pour la reconnaissance de leur statut (1865-1954)’, unpublished master’s thesis (m aitrise), Universite
de Haute-Bretagne Rennes 2001; Christelle Brun, ‘Chettys, preteurs d'argent indiens et l'econom ie indochinoise (18801940)’, unpublished D E A thesis, A ix-en-Provence [?], 2003.
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rather sub-groups - existing as self-contained, bounded entities. I will return to this
problem later in discussing approaches to migration studies. Although mention is made in
some o f these works o f the political and social currents generated both by the Indians’
presence in a foreign land and their removal from their own place o f origin, the full
implications o f these currents are not grasped.

There are several explanations for the general lack o f attention to the Indian
presence in studies o f Vietnamese history. Firstly, Vietnam, like other post-colonial
states, was susceptible to the tendency to deny the role played by other peoples in its
development.33 Following Vietnam’s independence, Vietnamese and Western historians
alike emphasised national unity in the fight against French colonial repression, while
downplaying both the ways in which colonialism was actually organised and ethnic,
religious and regional differences within the country.34 The resulting neglect o f the roles
o f the many different peoples within the bounds o f the newly independent state is only
just being corrected by a renewed interest in restoring the diversity, particularly o f the
Mekong Delta, to the historical record. Certain Vietnamese authors writing histories o f
the south have long admitted the region’s ethnic diversity and cultural complexity, albeit
more cautiously in the late 1970s and 1980s. The re-printing in the last two decades of
works written by writer Son Nam and historian Vuong Hong Sen are evidence o f this
renewed interest in such views o f history within Vietnam, and of their renewed political
acceptability.35 Evidence among scholars based outside o f Vietnam can be found in
works such as Nola Cook and Li Tana’s edited volume on pre-colonial trade relations on
the ‘Water Frontier’ o f the Mekong Delta, and Philip Taylor’s two recent books on
popular religion in the south and Cham Muslims.36 This thesis aims to add to these efforts

33 See Claudine Salmon, ‘The Contribution o f the Chinese to the Developm ent o f Southeast Asia: A N ew Appraisal’, in
Journal o f South E a st A sian Studies, vol. 12, no. 1, 1981, 260-275 (p. 261).
34 On this point see Pierre Brocheux, M ekong D elta, p. xvii; also Patricia M. Pelley, P ostcolon ial Vietnam: new
h istories o f the national p a s t, Durham NC: D uke University Press, 2002.
35 Son Nam, P h on g Trao D u y Tart; Son Nam , D a t G ia D}nh\ V u on g H ong Sen, Sai Gon Nam X u a [Saigon in the
Past], Ho Chi M inh City: N ha Xuat Ban Thanh Ph6 H6 Chi Minh, 2003 [I960].
36 N ola Cook and Li Tana, eds., W ater F rontier: Com m erce a n d the Chinese in the L ow er M ekong Region, 1750-1880,
Lanham: R owm an and Littlefield, 2004; Philip Taylor, G oddess on the Rise: P ilgrim age a n d P opu lar Religion in
Vietnam, Honolulu: U niversity o f H aw ai’i Press, 2004; Philip Taylor, Cham M uslim s o f the M ekong D elta: P lace an d
M obility in the C osm opolitan P eriph ery, Singapore: N U S Press, 2007.
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to expand the scholarly field of vision beyond an narrow nationalist and singularly ethnic
Vietnamese perspective.

A second reason for the neglect o f the Indians in the Vietnamese historiography
stems from the assumption that, because the Indian migrant population lagged so far
behind that o f the overseas Chinese in size, the Indian impact was therefore insignificant.
Yet the overseas Indian presence in colonial Vietnam, especially the presence o f Indians
with French citizenship, was so different from that o f the Chinese that comparing the size
o f migrant populations is irrelevant. Granted, both Chinese and Indian commercial
migrants posed a threat o f economic dominance. Granted too, the Chinese portion o f that
threat was much larger, despite the disproportionate financial power wielded by some
Indians (moneylenders, merchants and property owners, some o f whom were Indians
with French citizenship). It is the significance o f their privileged status in Indochina,
however, that separates the overseas Indians, and especially the Indian French citizens,
from the overseas Chinese. Chinese status in French Indochina was more or less the same
as that o f the local population until they acquired special privileges under the Nanking
Treaty in 193 0.37 Moreover, their status was formed less by their own pursuit o f privilege
as by negotiations between their home government and the French state, with the Chinese
government, as Marsot has observed, taking a greater interest in its overseas migrants
only when it was in need o f political support at home.38 The Indian French citizens,
unlike the Chinese but akin to their Vietnamese hosts, were peoples colonised by France
who had a stake in the logic o f how it was to m le over them. They used the leverage
afforded to them as ‘displaced colonials’ to make o f Indochina, and especially
Cochinchina, an arena in which to seek status and privilege for themselves and advance
their own social and political agendas within the French Empire. The possibilities for
Chinese as opposed to Indian migrants to manoeuvre under French colonialism were
fundamentally different. This holds true for French citizens, but also with regard to
Indian French subjects and British Indians too, who were both ‘assimilated’ in some
respects with Europeans and retained certain ‘European’ privileges which were not given
37 Alain G. Marsot, The Chinese Com munity in Vietnam under the French, Lewiston, N.Y.: Edwin M ellen Press, 1993,
p. 53.
38 Ibid., p. 41.
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to the Chinese. The positioning o f Chinese as compared to Indians in turn created
different forms o f resentment on the part o f the Indochinese: resentment primarily o f
economic privilege in the former case, and o f privilege (especially o f the French citizens)
in the latter. These resentments were then coloured by the cultural affinities which the
ethnic Vietnamese were taken to share with the Chinese as against supposed cultural and
racial differences with the Indians.39

Thirdly, the neglect o f the role o f Indian migrants in Indochina’s French colonial
history may be attributed to a lack o f wider regional perspectives in the study of
Southeast A sia’s past. Regional connections in Southeast Asian historiography tend to
disappear, as Christopher Goscha has observed, at the beginning o f the colonial era. Such
connections fall victim, as do ethnic and cultural diversity, to the use o f either colonialstates (for historians o f empire) or nation states (for nationalist historians) as the units o f
analyses.40 Both Denis Lombard and Claudine Salmon, as Goscha notes, have argued
persuasively that Southeast Asia and southern China should be considered as one
region.41 This approach has been put into practice for the Mekong Delta region notably in
Cook and Li’s edited volume, cited earlier.42 Scholarship on (British) India has also been
enriched by the relatively recent work o f ‘regional thinkers’. Christopher Baker called for
the need to recognise the huge interregional movements created with European
colonialism between the Indian subcontinent and Southeast Asia from the late nineteenth
century; subsequent authors have put forward notions o f a cosmopolitan Indian Ocean
arena, and o f British India as an outward-looking centre o f imperial authority.43 Regional

39 Ibid., p. 1 2 ,4 1 ; Pierre Brocheux, ‘V ietnam iens ct minorites en Cochinchine pendant la pcriode colon iale1, Modern
A sian Studies, vol. 6, no. 4, 1 9 7 2 ,4 4 3 -4 3 7 (p.452); Brocheux, M ekong D elta, pp. 102-103.
40 Goscha, T hailand a n d the S outheast A sian Networks, pp. 4-5.
4! Salmon, ‘Contribution o f the C hinese’; D enis Lombard, ‘Another ‘Mediterranean in Southeast A sia’, Chinese
Southern D ia sp o ra Studies, vol. 1, 2007, 3-9.
42 Cook and Tana eds., W ater Frontier.
43 C.J. Baker, ‘Econom ic Reorganization and the Slump in South and Southeast A sia’, C om parative Studies in Society
a n d H isto iy, vol. 23, no. 3, 1981, 325-349; Sugata B ose, A H u n dred H orizons: The Indian O cean in the A ge o f G lobal
Em pire, Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 2006; Thomas R. Metcalf, Im perial Connections: Indian in the
Indian Ocean Arena, 1860-1920, Berkeley: U niversity o f California Press, 2007; see also Leila Tarazi Fawaz and C.A.
Bayly, eds. M odern ity a n d Culture fro m the M editerranean to the Indian O cean, N ew York: Columbia U niversity
Press, 2002.
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connections that take in nodes o f French influence, however, have yet to be adequately
identified.44

Justice cannot be done to the story o f Indian French citizens, or any o f colonial
Indochina’s resident Indians for that matter, without an approach that addresses such
connections. The story is about the movement o f people, but it is as much about the
circulation and testing o f ideas, colonised peoples’ ideas about what shape colonial rule
might take, as these ideas move between two places. The shift in perspective which this
thesis contributes to understandings o f ground-level relationships in colonial Indochina is
also an effort, which joins others, to restore to studies of the Mekong Delta the ethnic and
cultural diversity which Vietnamese nationalist historiography has tended to omit. It
attempts too, to make regional connections and moreover, to think o f these connections
as opportunities to exchange ideas, not only goods and labour.

While the role o f Indian French citizens in Indochina cannot be discussed
adequately within the boundaries o f either Indochina or French India alone, the bounds o f
the French colonial empire do provide us with some kind of geographical unit o f analysis.
The story o f renouncers in Indochina is one strand o f a long series o f debates over
citizenship, equality and the universal rights o f man which took place within the French
empire. These debates reach back to the Haitian revolution, are joined in the mid to late
nineteenth century by discussions in Algeria and Senegal as well as French India over
assimilationist policies, and continue through the 1950s in the struggles o f labour
movements in French West Africa.45 As CLR James’ analysis o f the Haitian revolution
showed so succinctly, the values o f the French revolution were not exported wholesale to
its overseas possessions, but were worked out as much through debates within the
44 See Singaravelou, ‘Indians in the French overseas Departments: Guadaloupe, Martinique, Reunion”, in Colin Clarke,
Ceri Peach and Steven V ertovec (eds.), South A sian s O verseas. M igration a n d Ethnicity, Cambridge: Cambridge
U niversity Press, 1 9 9 0 ,7 5 -8 7 .
45 S ee C.L.R. James, The B lack Jacobins: Toussaint I ’O uverture an d the San D om ingo R evolution, Tiptree, Essex:
A llison and Busby, 1989 [1938]; M ichael Brett, ‘Legislating for Inequality in Algeria: The Senatus-C onsidte o f 14 July
1 8 6 5 ’, Bulletin o f the Sch ool o f O riental an d African Studies, U niversity o f London, vol. 51, no. 3, 1988, 440-461;
M amadou D iouf, ‘The French Colonial P olicy o f Assim ilation and the C ivility o f the O riginaires o f the Four
Communes (Senegal): A N in eteen th Century Globalisation Project’, D evelopm ent a n d Change, no. 29, 1998, 671-696;
A lice C on k lin ,^ M ission to C ivilise: The Republican idea o f Em pire in France a n d West Afi-ica, 1895-1930, Stanford:
Stanford U niversity Press, 1997; and for labour m ovem ents in W est Afi-ica, Chapter Seven o f Frederick Cooper
Colonialism in Question: Theoiy, K now ledge, H istory, Berkeley: University o f California Press, 2005, pp. 204-230.
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colonies themselves and between the colonies and the Metropole. In addition, colonial
peoples often sought political voice within the institutions o f the French empire, rather
than calling for independence.46 The assertion o f Indian French citizens’ rights within the
French empire was worked out through a particularly elaborate process, in which the
French possessions in India, the Metropole and Indochina were all involved. Renouncers
used the leverage available to them as residents o f a French colony other than their own
to argue for the recognition o f their status. This movement within the French empire is
both essential to the story, and answers nicely to the criticism, similar to that which I
have discussed above launched against Vietnamese and Southeast Asian historiography,
that ‘colonial historiography has been so nationally bound that it has blinded us to those
circuits o f knowledge and communication that took routes other than those shaped by the
Metropole-colony axis alone’.47

Yet if the story I present here is bounded by the French Empire, it is hard to
contain within those borders. Indians from the French possessions who were resident in
Indochina, whether they were citizens or subjects o f France, were always closely
involved with and strongly associated with migrants who hailed from parts o f India under
British rule. This was because they often practiced the same faiths, followed the same
professions, or shared a common language. And beyond these shared religious, social and
cultural elements, the borders between the bulk o f British India and the tiny, fragmented
French comptoirs contained within it were highly porous. It was relatively easy, (and
often desirable, for reasons o f trade or marriage), for Indians who were ostensibly British
to enter and reside in French territory.48 Among those who went to work and live in
Indochina those who presented themselves as ‘French’ may have had any number o f ties
with British India, and their ‘Frenchness’ may well have been o f very recent date.

Colonial historiography’s blind spot for circuits throughout and between colonial
empires explains why the rare mention o f an Indian presence in Indochina is found in

46 Cooper, Colonialism in Question, p. 22.
47 ‘Introduction’ in F. Cooper and A.L. Stoler, eds. Tensions o f Em pire; C olonial Cultures in a B ourgeois W orld,
Berkeley: University o f California Press, 1977, p. 28.
48 W illiam F.S. M iles, Im perial B urdens: C ountercolonialism in F orm er French India, Boulder: Lynne Rienner, 1995,
p. 5.
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works whose main concern is not the colonial period but its afterlife among immigrants
from the colonies now settled in France. Pierre-Jean Simon’s anthropological research in
refugee camps in rural France in the 1970s revealed that the French citizens o f Indochina
who had been ‘repatriated’ there included Indians from the French possessions and IndoVietnamese alongside naturalised Vietnamese, Lao and Khmer.49 Raymond DelvaPs
study o f Indian Muslims in France showed that many o f those Muslims who hail from
French India arrived in France directly from Indochina, and include Indo-Vietnamese.50
Similarly, Brigitte Sebastia, in a thesis on the religious practices o f ‘Pondicherrians’
residing in the Paris region today points out that many o f these ethnically Tamil
immigrants came to France via Indochina.51

These weaknesses in colonial and national history explain too, why Pondicherry
and Karikal’s colonial relationship with Indochina is left lying dormant in historical
studies o f French India in the late nineteenth and the first half o f the twentieth century.
Although taken to be the authoritative work on French India in this period, Jacques
Weber’s Pondichery et les comptoirs de I’lnde apres Dapleix devotes a whole chapter to
migration o f indentured labour from Pondicherry to the Antilles and the Mascarenes, but
omits any mention o f the circuit between Pondicherry and Karikal, and the territories of
Indochina.52

Indochina looms large over studies o f the French Establishments from the late
nineteenth century, but never pulls into focus. Weber quotes a doctor in the 1930s
attributing the spread o f malaria into Pondicherry’s French quarter to an influx both of
Bengali political refugees and ‘French Hindous who have enriched themselves in
Indochina’.53 Describing the development o f a French language education system in the
French Establishments, he states that; ‘Opportunities were sought in Indochina for young

49 Pierre-Jean Sim on, R apatries d'Indochine: Un village fran co-indochin ois en Bourbonnais, Paris: Editions
PHarmattan, 1981.
50 D elval, M nsuhnans franqais.
51 Brigitte Sebastia, ‘Les Pondicherriens de l ’lle de France. Etude des pratiques sociales et religieuses’, unpublished
D E A thesis, Toulouse, 1999.
52 Jacques Weber, P o n d ich eiy e t les com ptoirs de 1‘Inde apres D a p le ix : L a dem ocratic an p a y s des castes, Paris :
D enoel, 1996.
53 Ibid., p. 344.
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graduates o f [Pondicherry’s] colonial college, the college Calve and the Schools o f Law
and Medicine’.54 He points out that one o f Pondicherry’s political activists o f the 1920s,
Saigon Chinniah, ‘owed his name to a long stay in Indochina’.55 Yet in none o f these
cases does he elaborate further. Another author, Paul Michalon, comes closer to grasping
Indochina’s significance when, in his analysis o f the place o f renouncers in Pondicherry
society, he describes Indochina as an ‘escape route’ but he too, does not pursue this in
any greater detail.56

My critique o f Weber’s work must be tempered by the observation that his is the
only history which comprehensively (barring this bald omission) covers the late colonial
period in French India. The few other works which address this period are short books or
articles by local historians, which often blend personal memoirs with the wider histoiy.
These works are oddities in the sense that the authors themselves had often lived in
Indochina but never connected their presence there to the histoiy they were writing.
Evariste Dessama’s Saigon-published Tribulations de Vlnde Frangaise is one such
example; Arthur Annasses’s Les Comptoirs Frangais is another.57 Annasse followed a
long legal career in Indochina before taking up his pen. Although he mentions his time in
Indochina with sentiment and great pride, he, like Weber, does not incoiporate the
significance o f Indochina into his historical analysis. A chapter on political agitation in
Pondicherry, for example, opens with Annasse stating how he was employed at the
tribunal in the Mekong Delta town o f M y Tho when the Second World War broke out.
He describes being mobilised to the coastal town o f Cap St Jacques and returning on
weekends to his family in Saigon. He takes it for granted that he should be in Saigon, and
that political agitation in Pondicheny was tightly linked with the presence o f himself and
other Indians resident in Cochinchina, but he does not explain.58 Mathias Clairon, a
Pondicherry lawyer based in Saigon, wrote a legal study whose main piupose was to
establish beyond a doubt that the act o f renunciation conferred French citizenship. The

54 Ibid., p. 349.
55 Ibid., p. 331.
56 M ichalon, ‘D es Indes franfaises’, pp. 3 9 ,4 6 .
57 Evariste Dessam a, Tribulations de V lnde fran gaise, Saigon: France Asie, 1950; Arthur Annasse, L es com ptoirs
fra n g a is dan s V lnde (Trois siecles d e p re sen ce fran gaise), Paris: La Pensee U niverselle, 1975.
58 Annasse, L es com ptoirs, p. 141.
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legal cases he cites to that end were overwhelmingly brought by renouncers residing in
Cochinchina, yet he too considers this fact to be unremarkable.59 The one exception to
this rule is the agronomist and journalist Claude Marius, whose article I have already
mentioned and who has noted Weber’s omission before me.

Because my thesis addresses the plight o f Indian French citizens in Indochina, it is
important to note, too, that the analyses we have o f the French possessions in India from
the late nineteenth century are written as if the relevance o f renunciation, the means
through which they obtained their citizenship, was confined to French India.60 Weber
plays down the significance o f ‘renunciation’ in the French Establishments.61 Michalon
concludes similarly that renimciation was a ‘relative failure’ and that renouncers in
Pondicherry remained a ‘small, marginalised minority’.62 As this thesis demonstrates,
these claims by no means hold true for Indians resident in Indochina. The meaning o f
renimciation, one can argue, was more actively debated outside o f French India than
inside, and renouncers in Indochinese society could not, as a whole, be described as
marginalised. M y contribution to the historical literature on French India then, is to bring
to light this extraterritorial life o f the French Indian facility o f ‘renunciation’ and its
adherents.

I do not set out in this thesis to undertake an extended comparison between British
and French modes o f intervention in the Indian social order, or to engage deeply with
debates in British colonial history about ‘knowledge as power’. The topic merits a thesis
in itself, but given the energy with which it has been debated by scholars o f British India,
it cannot go unmentioned here.63 There are fundamental differences in the way in which

59 M. Clairon, La renonciation an statu t p erso n n el dans Vlnde Frangaise, Montpellier: Caussc, Graille et Castclnau,
1926, p. 81.
60 See Jacques Weber, ‘Accum ulation et assim ilation dans les Etablissements de l ’lnde la caste et les valeurs de
I!occident’, conference proceedings, CRASOM X X X V III - 2 - 3 February 1978; Annasse, L es com ptoirs, p. 122-124;
A lso see M iles, Im perial Burdens, pp. 40-41.
61 Weber, ‘A ccum ulation et assim ilation’, pp. 190, 209
62 M ichalon, ‘D es Indes franfaises’, pp. 102-103.
63 The central arguments are found in Bernard Cohn, Colonialism a n d its Form s o f K now ledge: The British in India,
Princeton: Princeton U niversity Press, 1996 and N icholas B. Dirks, Castes o f Mind, Colonialism a n d the M aking o f
M odern India, Delhi: Permanent Black, 2003. Exam ples o f challenges to the claim that caste as a product o f the
colonial encounter w as virtually ‘invented’ by the British can b e found in Guha, Sumit, ‘The P olitics o f Identity and
Enumeration in India, c. 1600-1990’, S ociety f o r C om parative Study o f Society a n d H isto iy, vol. 2 0 ,2 0 0 3 , 148-167;
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Indian society developed under British rule and the paths it took in the much smaller
enclaves ruled by the French. For the British in India, instruments employed for the
purposes o f ‘knowing and ordering’ the peoples o f the subcontinent were important tools
in the exercise o f colonial power. The census enumerated India’s peoples and created
systematic caste, ethnic and religious categories while colonial ethnography tended to
emphasis the immutable characteristics o f ethnic ‘types’. These were no mere descriptive
exercises. On the basis o f this body o f knowledge political franchise was granted, or
denied, to specific sectors o f Indian society; while groups were classified as deserving of
special treatment or conversely as criminals; and selected ‘races’ exclusive o f all others
were considered suitable for recruitment into privileged positions in the colonial
administration, the Indian military, and its police forces, both in India and abroad. A
further consequence o f die British generation o f knowledge about India was the selfconscious deployment of this knowledge by Indians themselves. By the late nineteenth
century caste-based movements and other social organisations were striving to generate
and receive official sanction for favourable depictions o f their castes in order to press for
political concessions or preferment in employment.64

France, like Britain, engaged in counting, categorising and studying the customs
and habits o f the peoples it colonised in India. Indeed, some o f India’s most prominent
colonial ethnographers were French. However, the introduction o f universal electoral
franchise in the French Establishments in the late nineteenth century, and the creation
shortly thereafter o f a group o f ‘renouncers’ whose lives were, ostensibly, no longer ruled
by caste and other indigenous customs, meant that caste and creed were much less salient
categories than they were in British India.65 Preferment for the public seivice and the
military in French India, as well as in the French overseas empire, was given not on the
basis o f caste qualities. French citizenship, rather, made Indians eligible for certain types
Susan Bayly, Caste, S ociety a n d P o litics in India fro m the Eighteenth C entuiy to the M odern A ge, Cambridge:
Cambridge U niversity Press, 2001.
64 On these various themes see R.E. Frykenberg, Guntur D istrict 1788-1848. A h isto iy o f lo ca l influence a n d central
authority in southern India, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1982; Radhika Singha, A D espotism o f L aw: Crim e a n d
Ju stice in E arly C olonial India, Delhi: Oxford University Press, 2000, pp. 168-228; D avid Om issi, The S epoy a n d the
R aj, Basingstoke: M acm illan, 1994, ch. 1, esp. 23-35; D avid Washbrook, ‘The D evelopm ent o f Caste Organisation in
South India’ in C. J. Baker and D .A . W ashbrook (eds.) South India: P o litica l Institutions a n d P o litica l Change, 18801940, Meerut: M acm illan o f India, 1975,150-203. See also Bayly, Caste, P olitics a n d Society.
65 Gupta, ‘Citizens o f French India’, pp. 1 6 6 ,1 7 0 -1 7 1 .
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o f employment. Moreover, people’s efforts to advance themselves in society were not
organised to the same extent around caste belonging. Politics in French India, since the
introduction o f universal franchise, was not a struggle between people o f different castes
and creeds but between the ‘Indian’ party, representing ‘indigenous’ values, and the
‘French’ party, which included Indians who had chosen French citizenship.66 It was not
that France refrained from generating knowledge about the people over whom it ruled in
India, but rather that it did not use these categories as forcefully as did the British as the
bases for social and political advancement. Although I do not enter deeply into
comparisons with British India, I bring these up where they are relevant. The thesis in
itself rests as an attempt to shed light from an unaccustomed angle on the efforts o f
colonial powers to reorder Indian society.

Movements o f people from the Indian subcontinent to colonial Southeast Asia, let
alone to points elsewhere, was so diverse that it is difficult to make generalisations about
a single flow o f migrants or a ‘unitary diaspora’.67 Equally, efforts to develop
comprehensive descriptions about, or theories aroimd, migratory movements have often
proven unsatisfactory.68 A common approach has been to seize upon the migrants’ work
as the organising force underlying their movement and existence overseas, as evidenced
by a large body o f work addressing long distance trade, another treating indentured
labour and a third, (albeit less well-established as a field o f study), focussed on the study
o f ‘sub-imperial auxiliaries’, migrants serving in colonial administrations and security
forces outside o f their place o f origin.69 Approaching my material through the migrants’
employment overseas has, however, been o f limited help in getting to the core o f the
particular histoiy I seek to convey here. Indians who stirred the most debate and
controversy while resident in Indochina were ‘renounced’ Indians whose contested
66 Ibid., p. 171.
67 See Claude M arkovits, ‘Indian Merchant Networks outside India in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries: A
Preliminary Survey’, M odem A sian Studies, vol. 33, no. 4 ,1 9 9 9 , 883-991, pp. 4-6.
63 S ee for exam ple Ravindra K. Jain, Indian Com m unities A broad: Themes an d L iterature, N ew Delhi: Manohar, 1993,
especially ch. 3; Clarke, Peach and Vcrtovec (eds.), South A sian s O verseas, (introduction).
69 For one overview o f the literature on long distance trade from the Indian subcontinent, see Markovits, G lobal World,
pp. 20-24; on indenture Hugh Tinker, A N ew System o f S lavery: the E xport o f Indian L abou r O verseas 1830-1920,
London: Oxford University Press for the Institute o f Race Relations, 1974; Marina Carter, Voices fi-om Indenture:
E xperiences o f Indian M igrants in the B ritish Em pire, London: Leicester University Press, 1996; M e tc a lfs Im perial
Connections provides a usefi.il overview o f arguments and literature pertaining to sub-imperial auxiliaries
(administrators, policem en, and soldiers although he also includes indentured labourers in this category).
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citizenship status, rather than the work they undertook, was the defining feature o f their
presence overseas. While they were mostly men helping to administer, secure and police
Cochinchina on behalf o f the French state, some merchants, landowners, small
businessmen and petty traders were also included within their ranks. There was notably
no Indian contract labour in Indochina, although it was briefly considered in the late
1920s.70 The nature o f the renouncers’ employment in Indochina is relevant and
necessary for understanding the central story in this thesis. That central story, however, is
about the migrants not as source o f labour or a commercial force. It is about actors both
developing social and political agendas over long distances (between their home country
and their host territory but also with detours through the Metropole) and playing a role in
shaping the social perceptions and agendas for political reform o f the indigenous people
o f the host country.

Studies o f migrations generated by late nineteenth and early twentieth century
European colonisation, and the postcolonial afterlives o f the same migrant groups have
been criticised for a tendency to study migrants as ‘bounded units’ or ‘minorities’,
thereby ignoring their roles in the making o f their host societies, and the networks and
connections tying them to their places o f origin.71 Related to this criticism is the difficulty
that studies o f long-distance migrations, in both history and anthropology, have
encountered in coping with processes o f change. Markovits has urged us to consider that
‘movements o f people between South Asia and the rest o f the world belong to the sphere
o f ‘circulation’ rather than ‘migration” .72 There is much evidence to suggest that we
should accept this proposition, not only for merchants but for overseas Indians in many
other types o f employment, and not only for the people who physically travelled these
circuits, but for the notions they earned back and forth with them. It is necessary as a
consequence to acknowledge that most migrants o f the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries had a much more global outlook than is often assumed. The idea that migrants,
once arrived at their destination, were (or still are) engaged only in processes o f either

70 See IOL L /E /7/1530 (554/1928) Request from French governm ent to send British Indian workers to Madagascar and
Indo-China, 8 February 1928.
71 On this point see Falzon, Mark-Anthony, The Sindhi D iaspora 1860-2000, N ew Delhi: Oxford University Press,
2 0 0 5 , p. 12; Salmon, ‘Contribution o f the Chinese’, p. 260.
72 Markovits, G lobal W orld, p. 5.
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cultural retention or cultural adaptation is far too limiting.73 Indian French citizens in
Cochinchina were engaged in more complicated transfers o f ideas and it is these transfers
o f ideas which are at the forefront o f their story.

In short, it was the circuit established (the electrical analogy is the proper one
here) rather than a vector running from A to B, which properly describes what happened
between French India and French Indochina in this period. For this reason, scholarship
which emphasises interregional connections has provided me with stronger guidance than
studies from the field o f migration or ‘diaspora’. To works such as those, previously
mentioned, by Baker, Salmon and Lombard (the latter two o f which are essentially
reflections on approaches to Chinese immigration), I would add Susan Bayly’s recent
article on ‘Greater India’ which points to the influence o f Indian thinkers on their
compatriots overseas, and M etcalfs study o f British India as an outward-looking source
o f imperial ambition.74 Collectively, these works emphasise the importance, not so much
o f studying colonial migration, but o f widening the geographic range within which
colonialism is studied. Looked at from the field o f migration or diaspora studies, the
historiographical weaknesses I have discussed so far (in Vietnamese histoiy, in the
history of French India and in the study o f colonialism more widely) and which lay the
blame on the restrictions which nationally-bound analyses impose, actually point to the
failure o f such approaches to acknowledge the profound political, social, and cultural
impacts o f movements across colonies and regions. The movement o f Indian French
citizens to Indochina from the late nineteenth century drove two main processes of
change. Renouncers used their position abroad to advance their own social and political
agenda, and then presence coloured indigenous experiences o f colonialism and reactions
to it. The advance this thesis proposes to offer in the study o f migration is to bring these
impacts to the fore.

73 See Jain, Indian Com m unities A b ro a d and the introduction to Clarke, Peach and Vertovec, South A sians O verseas for
approaches o f this type.
7 Susan Bayly, ‘Imagining ‘Greater India’: French and Indian V isions o f Colonialism in the Indie M ode’, M odern
A sian Studies, vol. 38, no. 3, 2004, 703-744; M etcalf, Im perial Connections.
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Sources and methodology
Just as my aim has been to understand social and political relationships developed
over long distances, so the stoiy has had to be pieced together from sources in several
different localities, emphasising the geographic discontinuity in the lives o f Indochinaconnected Indians which continues up to the present day. I relied on archive and library
holdings in five countries and took every opportunity along the way to interview Indians
connected to Indochina through their family histoiy, or people with first-hand experience
and memories o f the Indian presence in colonial Indochina.

Among the archives I visited, the Vietnamese National Archives Number Two
{Triing Tam Lim Tru Quoc Gia //, hereafter VNA2) in Ho Chi Minh City was an
especially rich source o f information about the daily lives o f Indian migrants, especially
those who worked for the Cochinchinese administration. It also proved a valuable source,
through official correspondence at lower administrative levels, o f local-level detail
related to debates surrounding the electoral and civil status o f Indian French citizens in
Cochinchina. The French colonial archives at Aix-en-Provence {Archives nationales
d ’ontre mer, or ANOM) proved to be an equally rewarding source o f information, this
time for higher-level government decisions related to these same debates, and Indian
strategies of appealing directly to the Metropole.

Although a less rewarding source than the Ho Chi Minh City based archive,
several holdings in the National Archive Number One in Hanoi {Triing Tam Lim Tru
Quoc Gia //, hereafter VNA1) also provided useful insights into the lives o f overseas
Indians. Similar to the National Archive Number Two, collections in the Hanoi archive
(from the Municipalities o f Hanoi and Haiphong, and for the Residencies o f Annam and
Tonkin) contain material which reveals the local level intrigues in the lives o f Indians
resident in Vietnamese Indochina. Hanoi’s holdings from offices o f the Governor General
o f Indochina (GGI) also contained some material related to higher level decisions making
related to Indians which were not available in Aix or Ho Chi Minh City. The relative
importance o f Cochinchina as a much larger centre o f Indian immigration is reflected
however, in the relatively limited number o f relevant docmnents available in this archive.
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Holdings in Pondicherry at the National Archives o f India Record Centre (NAIP)
revealed the roles played over many decades by local government in French India in
administering the constant circulation o f people between the French Establishments and
French Indochina. These ranged from managing the assignment o f soldiers, to the
payment o f delegations and pensions to relatives o f Indians employed in Indochina.

Other archives consulted were helpful sources o f supporting material. They
included the Archives o f the French Ministry o f Foreign Affairs {Archives da ministere
des Affaires etrangeres, AMAE), the French National Archive {Centre d'accueil et de
recherche des Archives nationales, CARAN), the National Archives o f Cambodia,
Phnom Penh (NAC); the Paris-based archives o f the Missions Etrangeres; the archive o f
the League o f Human Rights, Nanterre {Ligue des Droits de VHomme, LDH), and in
London the India Office Library within the British Library (IOL) and the British National
Archive at Kew (BNA). O f particular note was the National Archive o f Cambodia which
holds documents relating to the small Indian population, including some key renouncer
‘personalities’, who resided there. Documents in this archive also revealed some of the
ways in which Indians residing in Cochinchina were linked to affairs across the border in
Cambodia, including claims on land concessions. Neither o f the London-based archives
yielded much relevant material for the time period covered in this thesis, but both
searches were fruitful in that they filled in many o f the details of the wartime and
immediate post World War Two lives o f (mainly British) Indians in Indochina. Finally,
Indochina-based renouncers occasionally appealed to the League o f Human Rights in
France and some o f their complaints are still held in the archive kept by this organisation.
In addition to these archival sources I have drawn on newspapers published by the
non-communist opposition in Cochinchina in the first half o f the twentieth century, some
published in Vietnamese and others in French, and French language newspapers
published by overseas Indians in Saigon in the same period. The former are sources
which have been little tapped for their anti-Indian content, while scholars working in
Vietnam have yet to realise that the latter were published by Indians from the French
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Establishments and were specifically aimed at a French-speaking Indian readership. I
consulted newspaper holdings in the Hanoi National Library {Thu Vien Quoc Gia Viet
Nam), the Hanoi Institute o f Social Sciences Libraiy {Thu vien Khoa hoc xa hoi), and the
General Sciences Library, Ho Chi Minh City, {Thu Vien Khoa Hoc Tong Hap), I also
made use, in Paris, o f the Documentation Frangaise and the holdings at the Institut
National des Langues et Civilisations Orientales (INALCO) and in Pondicherry, o f
libraries at the Institut Frangais and the Ecole Frangaise d ‘Extreme Orient, to consult
administrative, legal and statistical yearbooks, and colonial writings related to both
Indochina and India.
Findings from official sources and printed documents were supplemented by
interviews in Vietnam, India, and France with people recalling childhood memories or
recounting family histories related to the Indian presence in Indochina. It has not always
been possible to incorporate the oral histories generated by these interviews into my
study. Some, while gripping stories in themselves, were views o f the past too heavily
influenced by the circumstances o f the present to hold up as serious accoimts o f history.
Memories o f the most active periods o f debate in the lives o f Indian French citizens in
Cochinchina at the turn o f the twentieth century have been handed down to the generation
living today in only the vaguest o f terms, if at all. Despite these drawbacks, the
interviews conducted were o f immense help in bringing the topic to life and furthered my
understanding, in particular, o f many aspects o f social relations and family life. Families
generously shared with me their family photographs and in some cases family
documents. The tireless explanations by certain interviewees o f their complex family
trees and even more complicated passages of relatives between India and Indochina
allowed for patterns o f family life and o f circulation to emerge. Anecdotes o f ancestors
lives in Indochina also provided valuable clues as to where the Indian stories might be
unearthed from within the archives.

In Vietnam I spoke to some o f the few Indo-Vietnamese remaining in the country.
While most can only trace the broadest strokes o f their family history back in India, these
encounters were valuable for what they conveyed both o f the nature o f interactions
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between Indians and local Vietnamese in the colonial period, and o f the afterlife o f
Indochina’s Indians in independent Vietnam. During my time in Vietnam I also pressed
many o f the older Vietnamese I met for their recollections of the Indian presence in
Vietnam under French rule.
Not least, contacts with the descendants o f overseas Indians and others who were
able to bring the histoiy to life have provided some o f the most pleasant and indeed
exciting moments in the course o f carrying out this research. The small size o f the
migrant population allows for the names o f individuals mentioned in the interviews often
to be recognisable from reading in the archives. Between my informants’ knowledge of
their family history and findings from the archives, we were able to reconnect a few o f
the ties severed by distance and movement. In this way one informant in Pondicherry was
reunited with a copy o f the ‘Act o f Renunciation’ of his great-grandfather dating from
1882, a document sitting in the archives in Saigon since the turn o f the twentieth century.
The family histoiy o f another informant was extended by the knowledge that his
connections with Indochina began not with his father, as he had assumed, but with his
great-grandfather several decades previously.

I am aware o f the risk, in relying heavily on official sources, o f reproducing
biases inherent to those sources. Other sources I have used however - publications
produced by Vietnamese or Indians from the French possessions - cany their own,
sometimes even stronger, biases. In this respect my multiple discussions with
Vietnamese, Indo-Vietnamese and Indians living today who have related to me their
views about the Indian presence in Indochina’s past, have helped to make me more aware
o f how I might try to present a balanced view. It is my hope that if any sense of
judgement emerges in the chapters which follow, it is only that of the author tiying to
give a fair and balanced reading o f all sides o f the story.

Terms and spelling
Nearly every term available to describe the group o f people to whom this thesis
refers is problematic in one way or another. I refer to the central subjects o f this study as
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‘Indian French citizens’, or as ‘renouncers’ or ‘renounced Indians’ for the way in which
they obtained that citizenship. In Chapter Seven, where I speak about the interwar years
when the causes o f renouncers and the modest number o f Indo-Europeans began to
converge, I use the term Frangais de Vlnde or the ‘French o f India’. This term indicates a
somewhat broader categoiy o f French citizens with Indian origins, both renouncers and
the small number o f Indo-Europeans residing in Indochina. The great majority of
Frangais de Vlnde were nevertheless renouncers.

The term ‘Malabar’ is found in some citations from French in this text, and I have
kept this term in translation. ‘Malabar’ meant Indians in colonial Indochina, but just
which Indians is not always clear. Population figures in some early colonial yearbooks
include two separate categories, ‘Malabars’ and ‘Indians’.75 Some commentators appear
to have used the misnomer strictly for people o f ethnic Tamil origin (similar to its
misappropriation in the French possessions o f the Indian ocean), while for others it
referred to overseas Indians more generally.76

To distinguish renouncers from overseas Indians with others forms o f status, I
refer to ‘Indian French citizens’ in contrast to ‘Indian French subjects’ or ‘British
Indians’. These usages do not always make for elegant prose but are more precise and
less misleading than other terms in use in colonial Indochina (such as ‘Pondichenian’ to
refer to those with French citizenship).

I have not attempted to gloss over the ambiguities inherent in the word ‘creole’,
which are borne o f late nineteenth century French (and British) anxieties over
miscegenation. In French India by the later 1800s, the term topas for mixed-blood IndoEuropeans (or usually Indo-Portuguese) had fallen out of favour*, and both they and long
time settlers o f French origin (some o f whom insisted on the pureness o f their blood

75 A nm iaire d e la C ochin ch im F rangaise p o u r Vatm ee 1867, Saigon: Imprimerie Imperiale, p. 50-51.
76 Sec Hugh Tinker, ‘B etw een Africa, A sia and Europe: Mauritius: Cultural M arginalism and Political Control’,
African A ffairs, vol. 76, no. 304, 1977, 321-337 (p. 324); Marina Carter, ‘Mauritius’ and ‘The Mascarenes, Seychelles
and Chagos Islands’, in E n cyclopedia o f the Indian D iaspora, pp. 273, 264.
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despite evidence to the contrary) were called ‘creoles’. I use ‘creole’ for both categories,
and make note o f individuals’ origins where it is relevant.77

Pariah was the collective term used in French India to refer to those ‘impure’
people at the lowest end o f the caste hierarchy. I have kept pariah rather than introducing
more modern terms (untouchable, harijan, dalit).

To refer to the migrants’ place o f origin, I use either ‘French India’, ‘the French
possessions in India’, the ‘French Establishments in India’ as they were formally named
or, less formally, the ‘French comptoirs ’ (trading posts). In effect, however, my use of
‘French India’ points to Pondicherry and Karikal on the east coast o f India. The migrants
came almost exclusively from these two French Establishments located in the Tamil
country, and not, or very rarely, from the other three (Mahe, Yanaon or Chandemagore).

Where the region from which the overseas Indians came, or their ethnic and
linguistic grouping is at stake, I sometimes refer to them collectively as Tamils. Even
here though, I am careful to qualify this, as not all migrants who hailed from the Tamil
country were ethnically Tamil, or had Tamil as their native tongue. I have chosen ‘India’
and ‘Indian’ over ‘South Asian’ to indicate more generally peoples originating from
within the former confines o f the Indian subcontinent. Historically speaking, the people
to whom I refer did properly come from ‘India’ within the time frame in question, and
came overwhelmingly from parts o f the country that have remained Indian.

The trouble with terminology does not end there. Standard terms in use to express
the movement o f these people across to Southeast Asia are not quite satisfactory either.
Although I use ‘diaspora’ at some points, I shy away from the term. Although Chinese,
Indian (or South Asian) and Hadhramaut ‘diasporas’ have become standard labels, the
original definition, which reaches back to the dispersal o f the Jews, too strongly suggests
exile to make it fit comfortably with these other ‘diasporas’. Arguably, it has become
77 See W eber, P ondich ery, p. 191; Gupta, ‘Citizens o f French India’, p. 163; For an exam ple o f this form o f racial
denial, see D en ise Affonyo, To the E n d o f H ell: One w om an's stru ggle to su rvive the K h m er R ouge, London:
Reportage Press, 2009, p. 1,
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more accepted in the study o f commercial networks, starting from Abner Cohen’s
definition o f a trading diaspora as a system greater than its parts, a ‘dispersed but highly
interconnected community’.78 In this sense I concede to its use. ‘Migration’, however, is
not completely satisfactory either because o f the suggestion it conveys o f settlement,
which is far from accurate in the case o f all Indochina migrants. For this reason I make
use, following Markovits, o f ‘circulation’ and ‘movements between’ the two places.791
also, following Bayly, employ the terms ‘overseas’ or ‘expatriate’ Indians, both o f which
lend the sense o f people residing in a foreign country, possibly but not necessarily in the
long term, engaged and yet separated from local society.80 However, I fall back
occasionally on ‘diaspora’, ‘migrants’ and ‘migration’ for lack o f more concise
alternatives.
It should be noted that the French hindou (or indoit), as the English Hindu, could
refer in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries to Indians as a quasi-national
group rather than followers o f the Hindu religion. To add to the confusion, the French
often called the Hindu religion ‘brahmanism’. I have kept the original terms, marked in
italics, to indicate where antiquated usages are employed.
For Vietnamese place names and proper names, English language spellings are
used when these are well-known and standardised in English. I use the Vietnamese
spelling, including diacritical marks, for terms in Vietnamese, and where proper names or
place names are less well-known in English. Where Vietnamese authors publishing in
western languages have omitted the diacritical marks in their names, I have followed their
practice. Efforts to be consistent with the order in which Vietnamese names are presented
are confounded by conflicting practices in Vietnam and the West. In Vietnamese usage,
the ‘surname’ is written first, but where American authors o f Vietnamese origin have
reversed the order o f their names to bring them in line with practice in English, I have
respected this convention, just as I have kept those names presented in the standard
Vietnamese order in their original form.

78 Abner Cohen, ‘Cultural Strategies in the organization o f trading diasporas’, in C. M cillassoux (ed.), The
D evelopm en t o f Indigenous Trade a n d M arkets in West A frica, London: Oxford University Press, 1971, pp. 10-16.
79 Markovits, G lobal W orld, p. 5.
80 Bayly, ‘Im agining ‘Greater India” .
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Indian place names are written in standard English forms. Although there is
currently a movement to reform some names and spellings (example Pondicherry to
Puducheri, Madras to Chennai) I have kept those which will be familiar to most readers
(and which were in use during the period under study). In order to retain the sense o f
transformation brought about both by renunciation o f personal status and by migration to
a foreign country, I have made no attempt to provide modem transliterations for Tamil
names. Indians often translated their names to French when they ‘renounced’ (for
example ‘Pushpanadin’ became ‘De la Flore), or chose French transliterations o f their
Tamil names (‘Prouchandy’ for ‘Purushanti’). In official documents some overseas
Indians are identified by the transcription o f the Vietnamese pronunciation o f their name;
thus Yakum Sahib went by the name of Yaccoumsah in local circles in Cantho. I have
kept the spelling o f all names as they were presented in the original docmnents. All
foreign language terms are written in italics.

Periodisation
My study covers the period from approximately 1858 to 1940. 1858 is the first
recorded date o f an Indian arriving in Indochina with French forces. It might be argued,
given that the law enabling Indians from the French possessions to acquire French
citizenship came into place only in 1881, that this date would serve as a better starting
point for a study whose main concern is the presence o f Indian French citizens in
Indochina. Failing that, dates in the 1870s linked to the establishment o f the Third
Republic in France might be more appropriate. I have favoured the beginnings o f the
colonial era passage o f Indians to Indochina over dates marking the start o f
assimilationist policies in French India under the Thud Republic for several reasons. The
Third Republic marked for French India the return, rather than the fresh introduction o f
assimilationist policies. The law on renimciation o f personal status in 1881 was the
introduction o f a formal legal instrument enabling Indians to declare their attachment to
the French civil code. Prior to this date some had already done so informally, through, for
example, electing to be married according to the French civil code. Such people, included
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among them Indians already present in Indochina, already considered themselves to be
French citizens, even though this was expressed in only vague terms, prior to 1881.
Moreover, as seen in Chapter Four, debates over electoral franchise in Cochinchina ended
up being decided over questions o f citizenship, but the early participation o f Indians from
the French Establishments at Cochinchina’s ballot boxes was not determined by
citizenship and took place well before the renunciation law was laid down in India.
Furthermore, in order to properly describe the impetus o f Indians to ‘renounce’ their civil
status and take on French citizenship once already present in Indochina, it was necessary
to reach back to the beginnings o f the wave o f migration from French India to French
Indochina.
Although Indian French citizens did not leave Indochina for good imtil the final
French departure in 1954, and some even remained until the communist victory over
South Vietnam in 1975, renouncers’ dream o f living as ideal colonial citizens in
Indochina was actually on the decline, as I argue in Chapter Seven, throughout the
interwar period. 1940 really marks the end point o f Indian French citizens’ stay in
Indochina as colonial-era migrants. When ties between Gaullist Pondicherry and Petain’s
Cochinchina were severed, communications and remittances from Cochinchina to India
were cut o ff for the duration o f the war. In addition, citizenship changes under Vichy and
again shortly after the war meant that renunciation itself ceased to have any meaning.81

Chapter summary
Following this introduction, the second and third chapters set the stage for my
analysis. In Chapter Two I explore how the act o f ‘renunciation’ o f indigenous personal
laws came to be formalised in law in late nineteenth century Pondicherry. I analyse the
complex origins, purposes and meanings o f this legal faculty which ultimately allowed
subjects o f French India to acquire French citizenship, and I describe the social profiles

81 Effects o f the Franco-German armistice on Pondicherry and Indochina are described in: G ouvem m ent des
Etablissements franyais dans l ’Inde, L ivre Jaim e d e V lnde F raticaise, Pondicherry: Imprimerie du gouvem m ent, 1940;
For the impact o f the Japanese occupation and the French post-war return to Indochina on French Indians see Dairicn,
Prosper, ‘9 Mars 1945...Septem bre 1946 et les Franfais et les Frangais de l ’Inde’, Trait d ’Union, vol. 51, no. 10,
A ugust 1995.
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o f those people who chose to ‘renounce’. Although renunciation has been described as a
social ‘movement’ in French India o f minor importance, I demonstrate how the number
o f renouncers who migrated to Cochinchina, proportional to the total number o f migrants
from French India, was significant and I explore the multiple links which tied renouncers
to Indochina. The last sections o f this chapter are devoted to two comparisons, both o f
which are vital to develop the main arguments in this thesis. The French Indian
entitlement to ‘renunciation’ is compared to a similar, and yet very different,
Cochinchinese decree permitting the Annamites o f that colony to apply for French
citizenship through naturalisation. I then describe the legal status o f renouncers in
Cochinchina, to which I compare the status o f the Indian French subjects and British
Indians who were also resident in the colony.

The third chapter examines the range o f occupations undertaken by renouncers in
Cochinchina in the context o f the activities o f the wider overseas Tamil population. It
aims to further our understanding o f renouncer identity in Cochinchina by showing that,
while striving to assert their French-ness, they were also embedded in a world o f Tamil
expatriates. Renouncers typically worked in direct service to the French, most noticeably
in the colonial administration, policing and the military. Their- presence at ground level
meant for the peoples’ o f Cochinchina that the face o f French authority was not always
that o f a white Frenchman o f Metropolitan origin; often, it was a Tamil one. When
renouncers sought to make a living outside o f their characteristic niches o f employment
they almost invariably entered occupational fields which were already the preserve of
other Tamils. The crossing-over o f renouncers into typically ‘Tamil’ employment, as well
as the numerous other ways in which the francophone and Francophile renouncers
assisted their fellow Tamils to negotiate through the French colonial state’s systems, were
the ties holding together a perhaps tenuous but nonetheless coherent Indian overseas
community in Cochinchina, one which was distinctly Tamil. In furthering our
understanding o f the activities o f the wider overseas Tamil community, and renouncers’
place within it, this chapter provides a foundation for the analysis in subsequent chapters.
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My core arguments are laid out in the four subsequent chapters o f the thesis.
Chapter Four explores the role o f Indians from the French Establishments in electoral
politics in Cochinchina. It shows how Indians resident in Cochinchina in the late
nineteenth century fought to have their political rights endorsed there. Once renouncers
had secured political franchise in Cochinchina (their non-renounced compatriots failed to
do so), they made full use o f it to further advance then position in the colony, even
though they were exploited by French politicians in the process. The chapter provides
firm evidence nonetheless that colonial peoples could be active agents in themselves and
were not always helpless dependents o f colonial power. Nor, it demonstrates, were
colonies simply ‘outposts for policies formulated at home’.82

Chapter Five analyses claims made by Indians employed by the colonial
administration in Cochinchina about the terms o f their employment. Primarily, they
insisted upon their right to access privileges classified within the administration as
‘European’. This chapter provides further evidence o f renounced Indians actively
engaged in defining their own place in the colonial order, but the argument is refined
here. Renouncers were not active agents across the board. Education and the cultural
competence which came with it meant that some renouncer functionaries were better
placed than others to defend challenges to their status as French citizens. B y the same
token, Indians’ insistence that their contractual terms should reflect their status as French
citizens posed different types o f threats to the social order depending upon their
positioning within the administration. Granting contractual privileges to Indians in high
and middle ranking posts posed a threat to French prestige, whereas similarly favouring
Indians employed in subordinate positions constituted a political danger as it risked
offending the sensibilities o f Vietnamese colleagues. French authorities in Cochinchina
found it much harder to concede privileges to these lower-ranked Indian functionaries,

Vietnamese observers have left no record o f their views o f renounced Indians’
struggles, on Vietnamese soil, to have their citizenship rights recognised in the late 1800s
and early 1900s. Despite this early silence, however, Vietnamese commentators were
82 Conklin, M ission to Civilise, p. 4.
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later very vocal in their criticism both o f the economic dominance o f Indians more
generally and o f the privileges of renounced Indians specifically. Chapter Six examines a
complex catalogue o f Vietnamese reactions. Vietnamese non-communist reformers
specifically attacked the privileges o f renounced Indians, although this was not to come
until the 1920s. However, Vietnamese reactions to Indians more generally, regardless o f
the Indians’ legal status, coloured the way in which renouncers were viewed, making the
analysis o f one inseparable from the other. Revealing an overlooked chapter in the history
o f Southern Vietnam, Chapter Six considers the reactions o f the Cochinchinese elite from
the 1900s onwards, as well as popular Vietnamese responses to the Indian presence.
Indians did not constitute closed and insignificant minority communities in colonial
Indochina. Their presence rather, influenced the ways in which local people in
Cochinchina (and to some extent more widely in the Vietnamese territories o f Indochina)
experienced French occupation. Their presence, and notably that o f the Indian French
citizens, helped to determine the shape o f Vietnamese anti-colonial resistance.

Chapter Seven demonstrates how political stresses from within Indochina and
calls for social and political reform at home prompted renounced Indians, and the IndoFrench whose interests were now very closely allied with the renouncers, to reorganise
and raise their profile, for the benefit o f the wider Indian community as well as the
Indochinese public. Chapter Seven is a ‘double take’ in the sense that it considers the
reactions o f the Frangais de Vlnde to Vietnamese responses to their presence.

My conclusion sums up how the thesis has borne out the two main arguments and
assesses the advances it has made in key areas o f scholarly thinking. Renouncers made
Indochina vitally important to French India from the late nineteenth century because of
the way in which they were able to develop social and political agendas over long
distances which furthered the recognition o f their rights within the French empire. I
maintain that the thesis furthers the study o f late-colonial migrations from British India
by adding the trajectory from French India to Indochina to other better-known itineraries.
It advances thinking on migration by illustrating how these movements allowed not just
labour and goods to be transferred, but circuits o f ideas to be established. It adds forceful
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evidence to claims that colonised peoples were not mere passive agents, and it brings to
the fore (something often forgotten in nationalist historiography) the struggles of
colonised people who fought actively to gain rights within the colonial framework. The
thesis reinstates the Indian presence in the colonial histoiy o f Vietnam, not only to add to
attempts to restore to southern Vietnam its historical social diversity, or to draw attention
to little-understood and frequently misrepresented groups. The thesis, I argue, brings new
insights to the complexities o f colonialism. The presence o f Indian French citizens as
intermediaries in colonial Indochina, which generated encounters between the Indians
and Vietnamese which were outside o f French control, highlights not the strengths but
some o f the inherent weaknesses o f colonial rale and its rulers.
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Chapter Two: Legal Status and other markers of identity
The present chapter examines the origin and effects o f ‘renunciation’, the means
by which Indian French citizens obtained their citizenship. The circumstances through
which renunciation, as a legal process, came into being, is part o f a wider French colonial
policy o f native ‘assimilation’. Indian reasons for embracing the idea, and French reasons
for legally endorsing it are also rooted, however, in local-level social and political causes.
The types o f Indians who took up the opportunity to become French citizens by forgoing
their indigenous legal status, are inextricably linked, for reasons described in this chapter,
to Indochina.

Although the larger context for renunciation in the French Establishments was
French thinking on the possibilities o f legal and social assimilation for its colonised
peoples, this project across France’s overseas territories was an incredibly uneven one.
The comparison I make here between the decree permitting people o f Indian origin to
renounce their personal status and the decree on French naturalisation relevant to peoples
native to colonial Cochinchina firmly demonstrates this. While it is important to examine
this legal gulf, which as we shall see later, coloured the relationship between Vietnamese
and overseas Indian French citizens, it is equally important to understand the status and
social identities o f renouncers in relation to the social profiles o f those Indian migrants
who chose not to renounce (the Indian French subjects, or ‘non-renouncers’), or those
placed outside o f the French legal system (British Indians). An analysis o f these other
categories o f expatriate Indian, which I present in the final section o f this chapter, lends a
deeper understanding o f the position o f renouncers both within Indian expatriate society the terms upon which they did, or did not, come together with then compatriots - and
within Cochinchinese society, and lays the groundwork for the discussion to follow.

‘Renunciation’, its origins and official endorsement
Indians from the French Establishments who held French citizenship acquired this
status through a decree enacted in 1881 (September 21) which invited a voluntary
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‘renunciation o f personal law’ (renunciation du statat personnel). Renunciation was a
formal declaration, made in the presence o f a magistrate. The declarant voiced his desire
to no longer be subject to indigenous regulations pertaining to his personal status and to
consent instead to be judged by the French civil code. The declaration was applicable to
the declarant, his spouse, and any children who had yet to reach the age o f majority.
Those who had undergone renunciation were referred to as ‘renouncers’ (renongants).
The great majority o f renouncers were male, but renunciation o f women, particularly o f
widows, was not unheard of. As a sign o f his changed status, the renouncer was obliged
to adopt a surname, to be earned by himself, his spouse and his descendants. This was a
departure from general Tamil practice where the use o f a single name was the norm. The
adoption o f surnames by renouncers publicly marked the legal transformation they had
undertaken o f their identities. This and the identifiable patterns which renouncers
followed in coining new names for themselves makes it possible today to identify Indians
o f French origin as the descendants o f those who chose in the past to undergo the process
o f renunciation.83

Relinquishing one’s personal law was an act whose meaning was complex, and I
will return to examine more closely what it implied, on paper and in practice. It is
sufficient for the moment to briefly explain what ‘indigenous personal law’ entailed.
From the late eighteenth century, a French policy in India o f non-interference in local
custom, (which did not extend to criminal law), established that the Taws, usages and
customs o f [each] caste’ should continue to regulate marriage, inheritance and family
matters.84 The sources o f this legislation were Islamic and Hindu law, as interpreted by an
advisoiy board of representatives o f Pondicherry’s several creeds and various castes.
Christians, who to the dismay o f the Catholic church did not put aside many o f their
‘usages and customs’ upon conversion, continued to be governed by Hindu law.85 While
non-interference in indigenous matters was the French intention, it was nonetheless

83 The text o f the renunciation decree can be found in Appendix One. On renouncer names see M ichalon, D es Indes
fran 9a is e s \ p. 43.
84 Arthur Girault, P rin cipes d e colonisation et de legislation coloniale, Paris: Recueil-Sirey, 1927, p. 410.
85 Weber, P ondich ery, pp. 45-46; M .B. Hooker, L egal Pluralism . An Introduction to C olon ial a n d N eo-C olon ial L aws,
Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1975, p. 218.
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through French civil courts that legal decisions based on indigenous personal law were
enacted.86

Despite the complex form it took, however, renunciation was a legal act whose
effect, primarily, was to confer citizenship upon its bearer. It was through the course of
protests led by renouncers residing in Cochinchina, described in later chapters, that this
came to be recognised. As a result o f the Cochinchinese debates, Indians who had
obtained citizenship through renunciation were recognised, in legal terms at least, as full
French citizens wherever they foimd themselves in France’s overseas empire. Their
citizenship fell short only in the Metropole, where they were barred from employment in
the public service.87

The right to ‘renounce* in French India is part o f the wider story o f how
assimilation, in the sense o f striving to shape overseas territories into ‘a simple [legal and
social] prolongation o f the mother country’ was promoted as French colonial policy in
the late nineteenth century.88 Efforts to explain the passing o f the renunciation decree in
the 1880s however - what drew certain groups o f Indians to the idea, and why French
authorities were willing to endorse it as a formal and voluntary act - are firmly rooted in
local causes.

By the middle o f the nineteenth century (1852), legislation was already in place in
French India which recognised that certain acts, such as maniages in accordance with the
French civil code, could constitute a ‘tacit’ renunciation o f their indigenous personal laws
(and thus the acquisition o f French citizenship) by the parties involved.89 The notion o f
renunciation was actively seized upon by certain sectors o f Indian society, however, as a
result o f debates between two opposing factions both from the powerful vellalla
landowning caste.90 This caste comprised, in status terms, an ‘aristocracy’ in Pondicherry
in the late nineteenth century because o f the virtual absence o f other castes considered to
86 See Hooker, L egal P luralism , pp. 216-218; Givault, P rin cipes, pp. 409-410.
87 M ichalon, ‘D es indes frai^aises’, p. 39.
88 Girault quoted in D em ing Lew is, ‘One Hundred M illion Frenchmen’, p. 132.
89 See Girault, P rin cipes, p. 419.
90 Vellalla in English language sources, vellaja in French.
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rank higher in the ritual hierarchy.91 At root, these disputes were differences over how to
respond to French colonial rule. Some vellallas were Catholic converts who had long
benefited from the French presence, in roles as middlemen in French trade and in
administrative posts. Catholic vellallas were content to continue to work, and rise, within
the French colonial system and were receptive to French cultural influences.
Pondicherry’s Hindus vellallas, by contrast, were outright opposed to any French
interference in the Indian social order, and saw in Catholic vellallas ’ susceptibility to
French ideas a threat to the caste structure from which they drew much o f their own
power.

92

The key players in this late nineteenth century Pondicherry drama were two
vellallas in opposite camps. Chanemougan was a Hindu who in the 1870s was elected to
Pondicherry’s municipal council. As evidenced by his position, he readily accepted and
made use o f the French introduction o f universal suffrage, despite his opposition to
‘progressive’ social policies. In 1880 he was elected Mayor o f Pondicherry, a position he
held until 1908. During his extended term he made every attempt to block French
interference in caste matters, and the free exercise o f other customs and practices. He
regarded renunciation as a ‘sacrilege’ committed against the caste system, and the
renouncers as ‘worse than the pariahs’.93 In pro-Catholic readings o f Chanemougan’s
‘reign’, he held his position for four long decades not because o f widespread opposition
in Pondicherry to French attempts to interfere in the social order, but because o f his flair
for electoral fraud and manipulation.94

Chanemougan’s opposite number was Catholic lawyer Pounnoutamby LaPorte,
the leader o f the ‘movement’ (as Weber describes it) o f renunciation. Pounnoutamby,
who went by this single name prior to his renunciation, was a Pondicherry councillor
alongside Chanemougan in the 1870s. He launched his campaign in 1873, after he was
expelled from court for wearing European-style shoes rather than the slippers deemed

91 A. Esquer, E ssai su r les C astes dans V ln de, Pondicherry: A. Saligny, 1870, p. 103.
92 This account follow s Weber, Accum ulation et assim ilation.
93 E. D ivien, quoted in M ichalon, D es Indes franfaises’, p. 47.
94 On Chanem ougan’s term in power, see Weber, P on dich eiy, pp. 237-269.
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worthy o f his caste. In keeping with the legal procedure in rulings related to indigenous
personal law, a French court had sanctioned him on behalf o f his caste. His infraction o f
his personal law was in wearing shoes which degraded his caste position. It was only
among pariahs, the ‘untouchables’ who were deemed impure and existed on the lowest
end o f the status hierarchy, that European footwear had been adopted.95

Following the court’s sanction o f him, Pounnoutamby took his case to France.
There he successfully argued that while Indians in the French Establishments had the
right to be judged by their own ‘usages and customs’ this did not withhold from them the
right to be judged, should they so choose, by French civil law. Pounnoutamby’s public
declaration o f his desire to renounce his indigenous personal status led to similar informal
renunciations, most o f them by individuals who were, like Pounnoutamby, vellalla and
Catholic. The growing movement among the ‘small liberal Francophile minority’
emboldened Pounnoutamby to call for the abolishment o f caste privileges in the French
colony.96 He and other like-minded vellallas began to cross caste lines in church, taking
their place among pariahs (Catholics of caste had previously insisted upon segregation,
o f congregations and in cemeteries). They hosted banquets, too, at which they broke
taboos about inter-caste dining by sharing meals with their ‘untouchable’ compatriots.97

In this reading o f the rise o f renunciation in French India, which emphasises
renimciation as a local movement driven by a sincere wish for colonial assimilation and
indigenous social reform, the foimal faculty o f renunciation was passed in law because o f
strong support for the idea among local officials frustrated by their own inability to
handle caste matters with a sure hand. Pounnoutamby’s renunciation has taken on
something o f the status o f legend in Pondicherry history and among the descendants o f
renouncers. He was the first to renounce, they maintain, and he took on the surname o f
LaPorte because renunciation had ‘opened the door for Indians to the W est’.98 A street in
Pondicherry still bears his name.

95 This account, in this and the paragraph w hich follow s, draws from Weber, P on dich eiy, pp. 227— 236, and M ichalon,
p. 47.
6 Weber, P o n d ich eiy, p. 229.
97 Weber, P o n d ich eiy, pp. 227— 236, and M ichalon, p. 47.
98 See W eber, P on dich eiy, p. 235.
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While this account is appealing because o f its emphasis on the agency o f local
people, LaPorte’s campaign was not the sole force which brought the renunciation law
into being. The ‘traditionalist’ Chanemougan, courtesy o f France’s bestowal o f a
democratic system and despite the intolerance he displayed o f French liberal values, had
just been elected Mayor o f Pondicherry in 1880. Granting Pondicherry’s small group o f
progressive Francophile Indians a status which might allow their votes to carry the same
(grossly disproportionate) weight in the electorate system as that o f Europeans was one
way in which French authorities could regain control o f their beleaguered democracy."
The British Consular agent at Karikal pointed to this political motive for French support
for renunciation in a letter in which he claimed that ‘the decree originated in the ambition
o f a perfervid, noisy and not very scrupulous group o f ‘politicians’ ...who were anxious
to work the administration o f these settlements according to their own —more or less,
sincere ideas’.100 In this accoimt, renunciation was approved as an attempt by French
authorities in India to regain control o f a colonial ‘democratic’ political system which
was escaping them. This is one way o f understanding how French citizenship could be
made so freely available in the French Establishments in India when it was so much more
carefully controlled, as w e shall see, in Cochinchina.

If political ambitions played a role in prompting French authorities to endorse the
process o f renunciation, so too did French hopes o f creating a corps o f indigenous public
servants in whom they felt they could instil their trust. Renunciation o f personal status
was promoted by French administrators in India in the late 1870s as a way for Indians to
take up posts requiring moral responsibility and trust within the French colonial
administration. Correspondence between French officials in India in the late 1870s
demonstrates their concern that Indians in public posts might have beliefs and customs
out o f keeping with the French civil (and moral) code they were appointed to protect and
uphold. As the Pondicherry lawyer Clairon described it in the 1920s, renunciation from

99 On the system o f electoral colleges in late nineteenth century French India see Chapter Four.
100 IOL L/PJ/6/84 Naturalisation o f Indian C oolies, etc, (1833)[sic]: British Consular Agent Karikal to C h ief Secretary
to Government, 4 July, 1882,
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the ‘rales o f Brahmanism’ was intended to lessen ‘the obstacle they place in the way of
the application o f French public law in the administration o f.. .French territory’.101
The problem o f the civil standing and moral position of indigenous public
servants arose in 1879 with the promotion o f the first Indian, Cannoussamy o f
Pondicherry, to a position o f Justice o f the Peace. The question raised by high officials in
Paris was whether a ‘native’ holding moral values incompatible with those dear to the
Republic (polygamy was the example sited) was able to make judgements backed by the
French civil code. These official appeared comforted by the fact that Cannoussamy, as a
Catholic, had already made some progress towards embracing French values. The
outcome o f these discussions was that as long as Indians renounced their personal status
and agree to be ruled by the French civil code then they were eligible to apply for such
high-level posts.102

Who the renouncers were and what they sought
The great majority o f renouncers were Catholic, and few Catholics did not
undergo renunciation. As one author observed, ‘the native Christian [in French India]
almost always renounces his personal status’.103 Hindu renouncers were far fewer, and
fewer still were M uslim .104 In caste terms renouncers were either from high-status groups
or, at the opposite extreme, from the ranks o f the ritually impure (pariahs).105 The vast
majority o f renunciations took place among people from Pondicherry and Karikal, with
very few renunciations registered from among people from France’s other colonial
possessions in India.106

These general observations are supported by the ‘statements o f acts o f
renunciation’ which were published periodically in the Moniteur Officiel (subsequently
the Journal Officiel) o f French India. Although the lists themselves began to be

101 Clairon, La renonciation, p. 81.
102 NAIP, DM 1879: correspondence M M C and GEFI, June —N ovem ber 1879.
103 Philippe Herchenroder, E tude su r le statu t ju rid iq u e des indigenes chretiens, Paris: Dom at Montchrestien, 1935, p.
10 .
104 Annasse, Les com p loirs, p. 123.
105 M ichalon, ‘D es Indes franfaises’, p. 45.
106 Weber, ‘A ccum ulation ct assim ilation’, p. 209.
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published from 1882, shortly after the renunciation law was enacted, from the late 1890s
these lists included detailed information about each renouncer, including religion,
profession and caste name, the latter nevertheless quite out o f keeping with what the
vanguard o f renouncers professed the act to represent. Because o f a ban introduced in
1937 on the use o f caste names in civil and notary acts, this information disappears from
these lists after this date.1071 have not undertaken a comprehensive analysis o f these lists
but I have studied lists from selected years in order to provide some overview of patterns
and trends in renimciation in French India.

O f the ninety-one acts o f renunciation published in the Moniteur Officiel in 1898
forty-five acts had been undertaken by Catholics (49 percent), thirty-eight by Hindus (42
percent), and two (2 percent) by Muslims (the more specific category ‘Catholic’ rather
than ‘Christian’ was used). For four acts o f renunciation no religion was given and the
remaining renouncer identified himself as a ‘free thinker’. The breakdown along religious
lines was similar in 1916 (64 percent Catholic, 35 percent Hindu, 2 percent Muslim of a
total o f 55 acts o f renunciation published) and 1928 (51 percent Catholic, 45 percent
Hindu, 3 percent Muslim o f a total o f 87 acts published). In order to appreciate the
frequency with which Catholics renounced, (and conversely the infrequency with which
Hindus did so) it is helpful to examine the proportion o f people of each religious faith
within the total populations o f Pondicherry and Karikal. In 1880, eighty-six percent o f
Pondicherry’s population was Hindu and thirteen percent Catholic. Two percent were
Muslims. Karikal’s Muslim population was larger in comparison, at sixteen percent,
while Hindus represented 69 percent o f the population and Catholics fifteen percent.
These proportions had changed somewhat by the interwar years, but not greatly.
Pondicherry’s population breakdown in 1926 was 90 percent Hindu, twelve percent
Catholic and three percent Muslim. Figures for Karikal in the same year were 76 percent
Hindu, fourteen percent Catholic and ten percent Muslim.108

107 ‘Etat civil des natifs dans les etablissements franyais dans PIndc et suppression dans les actes publics de la mention
de la caste des interesscs’, Journal O fficiel d es E tablissem ents fra n g a is dans I ’Inde (JOEFI), June 1937, p. 916-919.
108 See D elval, M ttsitlm ans fran gais, p. 141-142.
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It is a pity, for modern research purposes, that the first renunciations to be
published in the Moniteur Officiel in 1882 did not mention the caste or religion o f any o f
these earliest renouncers.109 We can assume that many of the vellallas who spearheaded
the movement would have renounced at this time, but there is no evidence to indicate
whether pariahs participated in the movement from its inception as keenly as vellallas.
Nevertheless, the main groups to renounce thereafter remained either the elite vellallas or
the socially disenfranchised pariahs. The majority o f vellallas who renounced were
Catholic, as were many pariahs. The number o f Hindu renunciations, as I have shown,
was relatively high, despite general claims that few Hindus renounced. Most o f these
Hindu renouncers were o f pariah origins. These meaningful correlations make it difficult
to separate religion from caste, and I have refrained from doing so here.

The largest group o f people who renounced in 1898, by caste and religion, were
all from Karikal and were all Hindu pariahs (28 o f a total 91 renunciations registered, or
31 percent). Catholic ‘valangamougattars’, or ‘people o f the right hand division’, a name
assumed by some pariahs o f Pondicherry, accounted for another seven renunciations in
that year, for a total o f thirty-five (38 percent) by people at the furthest end o f the status
ladder.110 Catholics from the vellalla caste accounted for twenty-nine percent o f
renunciations in the same year (26 out o f 91). By 1916, the number o f vellalla
renunciations was much lower, with only one Hindu and four* catholic vellallas
renouncing in that year. Renunciation remained popular, however, among
valangamougattars, both Catholic (31 out o f 55) and Hindu (17 out o f 55), in total
representing eighty-seven percent o f renunciations published that year. The proportion o f
both pariah and vellalla renunciations had diminished somewhat in 1923, as they were
joined by renunciations from a greater variety o f other caste groups, but both continued to
be the largest two groups o f renouncers. In that year valangamongattar renimciations
represented 24 out of the total 87 renunciations, or twenty-six percent, with slightly more

109 ‘R elevc hebdomadaire des actcs dc renonciation au statut personnnel’, M oniteur O fficiel des E tablissem ents fran gais
dans Vlnde (MOEFI), various m onths, 1898.
110 On the origin o f ‘valangamouggatar’, see E. Thurston, C astes a n d Tribes o f South India, Madras: Government Press,
1909, p. 80. The distinction betw een ‘right hand’ ( valangai) and ‘left hand’ (idangai) castes w as an important one in
South India in the nineteenth century. A ccording to the French ethnographer Esquer, vellallas were allied with
valangam ougattars as the respective leaders and servants o f the right-hand division. Esquer, E ssai su r les C astes, p. 95.
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Catholics than Hindus, and vellallas accounted for sixteen out o f 87 or eighteen percent
o f renunciations, evenly divided between Catholics and Hindus.111

The infrequent mention o f Muslim renunciations in the official publications either
did not include the mention o f caste, or these renouncers were described as ‘o f Muslim
caste’ (de caste musulman). Islam, in the absence o f other caste labels, was treated as a
caste in itself. It was, (and remains), a matter o f debate as to whether the social divisions
which distinguished different groups o f Muslims in South India (of which more in the
next section o f this chapter) should be properly considered castes in the sense o f a
hierarchy o f status or ritual purity.112

In the three years selected, a single renunciation was published for Chandemagore
(1898) and one for Mahe (1923), an indication o f just how little interest renunciation
generated in the French possessions other than Pondicherry and Karikal.113 Within the
two largest French comptoirs, however, renouncers were drawn from specific localities.
Catholic vellallas from the village o f Reddiar Palayam, (within the bounds of French
Pondicherry) are listed repeatedly, as are vannias from Nellitope, another French village
belonging to Pondicherry. Both villages were associated not only with renunciation, but
with Indochina. Reddiar Palayam is to this day dubbed ‘Little Saigon’, and many o f the
tombs in the catholic cemeteries in both villages carry epitaphs describing careers
pursued in Indochina. Some Indochina connections are also evident in the lists published
in the Moniteur and the Journal Officiel, indicating in some cases that the person or
family in question was domiciled in Indochina at the time o f the renunciation, and
renounced by proxy. The father and son Bavazy and Pakiry, Muslims from Karikal, were
both described in 1898 as milk vendors ‘resident in Phnom Penh, Cambodia’.114 Two
catholic vellallas who renounced in August o f 1912, Teivassayagayam and Mariassouce

111 ‘R elev e’, M O EFI, 1898; ‘R eleve m ensuelle des acts de renonciation’, JOEF1, various months for 1916 and 1923.
112 For one exam ple o f early twentieth century usages see Julien Vinson, 'Les musulmans du sud de l ’Inde’, Revue du
M on de M usulm an, vol 2 ,1 9 0 7 , 199-204. For the m odem debate sec M attison M ines, ‘Social Stratification among
M uslim Tam ils in Tamilnadu, South India’, in Imtiaz Ahmad (ed.), C aste an d S ocial Stratification am ong M uslim s in
India,, N ew Delhi: Manohar, 1978,1 5 9 -1 6 9 ; Frank S. Fanselow, ‘The D isinvention o f Caste am ong Tamil M uslim s’, in
C.J. Fuller (cd.), C aste T oday, Delhi: Oxford University Press, 1996, 202-226.
113 ‘R elev e’, M OEFI, 1898; ‘R elevd’, JOEFI, 1916, 1923.
114 M OEFI, 1898.
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(the common surname they chose, Sinnou suggests they were probably related) were
‘residing in Tonkin’ at the time o f their renunciation. Similarly, and in the same year,
Andonissamy, a catholic vellalla from Reddiar Palayam who chose the surname Derock,
was described as ‘currently in Saigon’.115
The reasons why some people native to French India chose to ‘renounce’ their
personal status and take on French citizenship are complex, as are the reasons why others
rejected the offer. They encompass the question o f what renouncers understood they were
doing by declaring their rejection o f the Taws, usages and customs o f then caste’, the
ideas and principles they may have sought to adhere to, and what they thought they might
gain (or lose) in material or status terms by undergoing this legal transformation o f their
identities.

When Pounnoutamby Laporte wore European shoes into court in 1873, his action,
playing on a double meaning, was a declaration o f equality in two senses. The footwear
he sported was worn routinely by his colonial masters, but was also, in Indian terms,
considered to have been sullied in its adoption by the lowest, ‘untouchable’ ranks o f
Indian society. Laporte stood equal, his action said, to Europeans, but also to all other
Indians regardless o f their caste status. Like Laporte, the vanguard o f catholic vellalla
renouncers appear to have imderstood by their renunciation that they were declaring this
double commitment, to seek equality with the French and to avowedly reject the caste
system.

I have seen little documentation which might offer insights into how quickly
pariahs began to follow the ‘movement’ or what they understood renunciation to mean.
The primary appeal o f renunciation for this group would no doubt have been its promise
o f escape from the stigma o f their caste status. Certainly conversion to Catholicism, the
strategy previously employed by pariahs to evade society’s stigmatising value system,
had not entirely succeeded. Despite the church’s disapproval, Indian devotees (of caste)
continued to adhere to a caste hierarchy. Walls were erected within churches, as well as

115 JOEFI, 1912.
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cemeteries, to separate the casted from the ‘impure’, and there were not taken down until
after the First World War.116 Yet among French India’s outcastedpariahs were men and
women who found opportunities to work for the French as domestic servants and who, in
doing so, acquired a rudimentary knowledge o f French.1171 speculate here for lack o f
firm evidence, but the principle o f equality in a French republican sense may have held
added additional appeal for this group. It is likely too, that it was pariahs previously
employed in French domestic service, or with this type o f background, who found their
way to Indochina.

If, for its most principled adherents, renunciation was a commitment to equality
both with French colonisers and fellow Indians, among renouncers overseas in Indochina,
the former principle was always more pronounced. Without denying these expatriate
renouncers the conviction of their beliefs, there were also pragmatic reasons for the
emphasis on renunciation as citizenship. The crux o f the many debates over their rights
and privileges in Cochinchina centred, as I will later demonstrate, on whether they could
be considered to be French citizens. In the course o f these debates renouncers on
occasion did maintain that they had rejected the notion o f caste through their renunciation
but this was usually intended to demonstrate all the stronger their commitment to French
republican notions o f equality and fraternity. The ciy o f a 1907 pamphlet published by
Saigon-based renouncers in support o f Indian policemen whose contractual rights were
under threat was, ‘N o castes, only men. N o pariahs, only equal citizens’.118

One could argue that for renouncers from the social elite, in the French
Establishments as well as Indochina, their effort to secure legal assimilation with the
metropolitan French was a means o f furthering opportunities for themselves within the
French colonial system and preceded the goal o f fundamental social change within Indian

116 Saroja Sundararajan, G lim pses o f the H istory ofK a raikkal, Madras, Lalitha Publications, 1984, p. 130; N . Gupta,
‘Citizens o f French India’, p. 169; M iles, Im perial Burdens, p. 266; Francis Cyril Anthony, ed., G azeteer o f India :
Union T errito iy o f P ondich erry Vol I, Pondicherry: Administration o f the Union Territory o f Pondicherry Press, 1982,
p. 356.
17 W eber, P o n dich eiy, p. 39.
118 AN O M GGI 17248 Au sujet des agents dc p olice indiens citoycns fran9ais de la villc de Saigon, 1910: Pamphlet
entitled ‘Ce qui se passe au Colonies, les Immortcls principes!: La question des Indiens Citoyens Franfais en
Cochinchine’.
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society. That renunciation did not effectively lift the social stigma o f untouchability for
pariahs who chose to renounce is evidenced by the formation in Pondicherry o f the
‘Progressive Society for Renounced Valangamougattars’ (1898). A similar society for
pariah ‘uplift’, the ‘Reveil Social’ was established in 1907.119 Further research into the
working o f these societies would be necessary in order to establish whether they received
active support from renouncers from casted backgrounds. From what we know of
renouncers’ interactions with one another in Cochinchina in the early decades o f their
presence in that colony, there is no firm evidence that they made sharp distinctions
between themselves on the basis o f caste. Rather the opposite: documentation left by the
social organisations in which they played a prominent role suggests that the banquets
held regularly by these organisations did not create any problems o f intercaste dining. If
there were puritans present who (retaining dietary restrictions along Hindu lines) were
troubled by menus consisting o f ‘filet a la Luculus’ (presumably beef), and free-flowing
wine and champagne, they have left no record o f their grievances.120

Although renunciation was understood by the people who undertook it as a
declaration o f equality, on paper it constituted an abandoning o f indigenous personal
laws in favour o f the French civil code. Renouncers were generally more concerned,
however, with clearly defining the rights they had gained, than with dwelling on the
indigenous ‘usages’ they had renounced. Strictly speaking, renunciation should have
meant, in exchange for French citizenship, giving up all practices relating to marriage,
inheritance and the structure of the family which did not conform to the French Civil
Code. The explanation given for the modest number o f (caste) Hindu renunciations is
that Hindus considered it an affront to the caste system and its values.121 Similarly, very
few Muslims renounced because they did not wish to forgo marriage and inheritance
practices proscribed by Islam and moreover, renouncing such practices risked
constituting an outright denial o f their faith.122

119 Anthony, G azeteer, pp, 356-357.
120 ‘Banquet donne par M. Ra-Soccalingam en l ’honneur de M. Francois D elon cle’, R eveil S aigonnais, 16 April 1910.
121 A nnasse, L es com ptoirs, p. 123.
122 Interview JBP M ore, Paris 5 April 2004,
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In practice, however, renunciation did little to change the practices o f the majority
o f renouncers in marriage, inheritance or other aspects o f family life. Underage, arranged
and consanguine marriages continued to be practices among renouncers, and these were
quietly tolerated by French authorities despite being inadmissible under the French Civil
Code.123 These were practices which Catholics, most notably, continued to engage in
(despite the church’s attempts to sanction them). This suggests this group took
advantage, in their position as catholic converts, o f the ambiguity surrounding the
meaning o f their acts o f renunciation. Catholics had ostensibly, through their religious
conversion, already adopted certain ‘usages’ more closely aligned with the French Civil
Code. One Saigon-based Catholic, pushing the notion o f renunciation to its logical
conclusion, wrote an absurdist text in 1890 begging authorities to have his renunciation
rescinded and allow him to be naturalised, on the basis that he had already given up his
indigenous customs and usages in the act o f converting to Christianity. He had, he
claimed reverted to his former personal status o f ‘paganism’ through his renunciation.124

The extent of renunciation, at home and overseas
Renimciation never became a widespread movement in French India. While
figures vary as to how many Indians had renounced by the turn o f the twentieth century,
all o f them are relatively modest. One source claims there were 3700 by 1883, another
that in 1900 there were 3000 renouncers.125 Weber maintains that renunciation in French
India ‘had very little impact’ and that renunciations never became popular except among
a very small sector o f the population.126 The figures he provides are different again, but
similarly low:
There were about 2000 renouncers in total at the beginning o f the twentieth
century. They represented 2% o f the population o f Pondicherry and 0.2% o f that
o f Karikal in 1883 (the date at which the movement was almost at its height).

123 Weber, ‘A ccum ulation’; A nnoussam y D avid, ‘Lc Mariage entvc oncle et niece dans le sud de 1’Indc’, Trait d'U nion,
April 2002., p. 8.
12 T.P. Appavou, A bsu rde renonciation d e ln d o u s chretiens, Saigon: Imprimerie Aug. B och, 1890, p. 4.
!2S Morrachini and D ivien, both cited in M ichalon, ‘D es Indes franyaises’, p. 45.
126 Weber, ‘Accum ulation et assim ilation’, p. 190.
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There were a dozen or so in Mahe and Yanaon and they were totally absent in
Chandemagore.127
Michalon, using registers still kept at Pondicherry’s Municipal Building {Hotel de
Ville) in which renunciations were recorded from 1882, has charted trends in the
incidence o f renunciation over time. His data supports Weber’s view, that renunciations
peaked in the initial year or so after the decree was put in place, and then dropped off
sharply. Some 1000 acts o f renunciation were registered in the first year, and 295 in
1883, while in subsequent years anywhere from 20 to 100 acts were registered, right
through until 1963, the last year in which renunciations were earned out.128

While evidence from French India shows that very few people renounced their
personal status there, and that the number o f renunciations peaked in the year in which
the decree was introduced, trends within the population of Indians o f French origin in
Cochinchina are somewhat different. The overall number o f renouncers in Cochinchina
was modest throughout the colonial period, as was the total number o f migrants o f Indian
origin with other types o f legal standing. Total migrants o f Indian origin, including
renouncers, Indian French subjects, and British Indians probably never stood at more than
0.2% o f Cochinchina’s population at its peak in the 1920s, or 7000 migrants against a
total population of nearly four million. The figure was significantly lower in other parts
o f Indochina.129

The proportion o f renounced Indians to Indian French subjects residing in
Cochinchina, however, was higher than the proportion o f the same populations in French
India. As we have seen, Weber maintains that a mere 2% o f Pondicherry’s population
had renounced by 1883. In 1888, sixteen percent o f the Indians from the French
territories who resided in Cochinchina were renouncers. Although migrants o f Indian
origin from the British and French empires were more or less equally represented
127 Ibid., p. 209.
128 M ichalon, ‘D es Indcs franchises’, p. 45; Interview Annoussaray David, Pondicherry, August 2004.
129 M y estim ate is derived from several sources; A S I, R ecueil d es stcitistiques relatives a u x a m e e s 1913-1922, pp. 33,
36-37; ‘Le Cahier des voeux annamites. Naturalisation franchise’, Echo Atm am ite, 1 Decem ber, 1925 (Indian voters
1921); VNA1 LI 1 Non-reconnaissance du droit de l ’eligibilite des indiens sujets ffanfais aux chambrcs de com merce,
1938: Etat numerique des Indiens sujets francpais non rcnoncants etablis en Cochinchine, 1936 (sex ratios for
comparison).
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throughout the period, by 1935 the percentage o f Indians who originated from the French
possessions and who held the status o f renouncer (79%) in Cochinchina far surpassed the
number who did not, the reverse o f the situation in French India in the same period.

Table 1 Population in Cochinchina of residents of Indian origin, 1888-1939

Population in Cochinchina of residents of Indian origin,
1888-1939
year
legal status
french citizens
french subjects
(renouncers)
(non renouncers) british subjects
1888

64 (male voters)

342 (male voters)

812

1921

700 (male voters)

1274 (in 1915)

4 000

1936

1589

435

2 000

1939

2000

800

3000

Sources in footnote

Links to Indochina
French reasons for endorsing renunciation are not completely transparent and
Indian reasons for choosing to renounce are equally complex. What cannot be disputed,
however, are the many forces which connect renunciation with the movement o f Indians
to Cochinchina and other cities o f Indochina. The first Indians from the French
Establishments called to Saigon to work in the administration from the 1860s were
undoubtedly cohorts o f Pounnoutamby Laporte. They were from the same group o f
‘progressive’ Catholics o f the vellalla caste who went on to become the main supporters
o f the renunciation movement a decade later. LaPorte’s relatives and children were
among those who fashioned careers for themselves in Indochina.131 The debates over

130 V N A 2 G oucoch IB 29/233 Elections colonialcs, inscription des natifs de l ’lndc sur les listcs clcctoralcs 1887-1888;
Annuaire d e la Cochinchina Fran^aise p o u r I 'annee 1888, Saigon : Imprimcrie Coloniale, 1888, p. 508; 4Le Cahicr des
voeux annamites. Naturalisation franfaisc’, Echo Annam ite, 1 December 1925; ASI, Recueil d es statistiqu es relatives
aux annees 1913-1922, pp. 36-37; VNA1 LI 1 : ‘Etat numcriquc des Indiens sujets fran^ais non rcnon 9ants ctablis cn
Cochinchine, 1936’; Annuaire statistiqu e d e I'Indochine, Vol. 6, 1934-35-36. H a n o i: IDEO, 1937, p. 25; Lc Monde
Colonial lllustrc N o 164 - Sept 1937; P. Huard ‘Chinois, Japonais et Hindous cn Indochinc’, Bulletin Econom ique
Indochinois, 3, 1939, 4 8 4 ^ 9 0 (pp. 484-485).
131 Weber, P ondich ery, p. 253; Annassc, Les com ptoirs, p. 41.
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renouncers’ electoral and civil rights in Cochinchina, which I describe in Chapters Four
and Five, took place dining the same period when supporters o f LaPorte and
Chanemougan were pitted against one another in French India. Chanemougan’s success
in removing renouncers from ‘European’ electoral lists in French India in the 1880s, it
has been claimed, even provided a direct motive for renouncers to seek refuge in
Cochinchina.132 I have not found, in the primary sources I consulted, any firm statement
proving that renouncers’ intentionally removed themselves from Pondicherry to escape
Chanemougan and his ‘traditionalists’. Nonetheless, it cannot be denied that the height o f
debate in Cochinchina over how the status o f renouncers was to be interpreted, from the
early 1880s to 1907, coincides neatly with Chanemougan’s extended term as Mayor o f
Pondicherry (1880-1908). Whether intentional or incidental, the positioning of
Cochinchina’s renouncers away from Chanemougan’s adverse influence allowed their
claims to reach a more receptive audience.

I have found no solid reference either, which links the French wish for its Indian
public servants to display appropriate moral values with their hiring in the French public
service in Indochina. Even as French authorities were discussing the value o f
renunciation as a means o f ensuring the moral stature o f Indians in the public service (as
flimsy an effort at social engineering as this may have been), Cochinchina’s
administration was expanding and relying on Pondicherry and Karikal as the source o f
many o f the functionaries it required. In this light, one has to ask whether a legal
instrument intended to stamp French values on Indian public servants was not introduced
with a view to its application beyond French India. Vennemani Cannoussamy, the
Pondicherry magistrate whose promotion in 1879 first raised the question o f moral
guarantees, was transferred only five years later to Cochinchina, where he became the
first Indian Justice of the Peace in that colony. He served at the tribunal in M y Tho from
1884, and subsequently in Rach Gia.133

132 Marius, ‘Les Pondicheriens dans Padministration’, p. 391.
133 NAIP DM 1883: M M C to GEFI, 12 M ay 1883; N AIP DM 1884: D ecree o f the President o f the French Republic, 11
February 1884; A nnuaire d e la Cochinchine F ra n g a isep o u r I'annee 1887, Saigon: Imprimerie Imperiale, p. 208.
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As we have seen, those who chose to renounce were drawn primarily from the
two extreme ends o f society in French India. They were either people o f high caste, but a
small Francophile and ‘progressive’ minority among the high status sector o f society, or
they came, as pariahs deeply stigmatised by the rest o f society, from the bottom o f the
status ladder. Although there was little in the way o f French language education available
to people native to French India, these two groups, despite the social gap which separated
them, were the most likely to receive it, and this education was in turn another factor
tying them to Indochina.

French medium schools in the French Establishments were scarce not only
because o f French slowness to found them. This situation was also due to the fact that the
majority of the Indian population failed to see any value in learning French. Those who
did obtain an education in French were either from among the Francophile elite, or were
pariahs who were enrolled in French-medium schools established expressly thoragh
efforts to improve their lot. In the latter case persistent social prejudice - which either
segregated them or eventually excluded them outright - meant they were rarely able to
obtain more than a basic primary education.134 Financial means also played a role in how
far Indians could advance in French-medium education. As French citizens, the children
o f renouncers were permitted to benefit from the programme o f public education,
introduced in the French possessions in 1893, which was otherwise reserved for
Europeans and Indo-French.135 Even after this date, however, it was high caste
individuals who tended to stay longer in education, usually obtaining the baccalaureat
and, if their families could afford it, going on to higher education either in Pondicherry or
in France. In general, renouncers o f low status origins continued to obtain little more than
a primary school certificate at best, although there were marked exceptions to this rule.
The lawyer Mathias Clarion was o f humble status background but he nonetheless
managed to obtain and make use o f a higher education. He and other members of the
Clairon family (who also advanced to respectable positions in the professions and in

134 On caste segregation in Pondicherry schools, see M. Valmaire, R apport su r Venseignem ent dans I ’Inde F rangaise
du XVlIIe siecle a nos jo u rs , Pondicherry: Imprimerie m odem e de Pondichery, 1922, pp. 13, 27; Weber, P on dich eiy, p.
302; NAIP, DM 1908: petition ‘R eveil S ocial’ to M M C, 7 February 1908.
135 M ichalon, T)es Indes fr a ^ a ise s’, p. 39.
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business) were instrumental in the formation o f the Reveil Social, formed in Pondicherry
(1907) to ‘work for the welfare o f the depressed classes’.136 It is probably no coincidence
that the Clairon family progressed in Saigon, where opportunities to rise, both
economically and socially and regardless o f their origins, were greater.

Regardless o f the level o f French education they obtained, opportunities for
French-educated Indians were limited if they stayed at home. As the educationalist
Valmaire observed in the 1920s, the small pool o f Indians who had been educated in
French were virtually obliged to leave India to find work:

Those in our colony who really have need o f French are but a small number. It is
those who are preoccupied with local politics, those who seek places in the
administration or who aim for certain liberal professions such as the bar, teaching,
etc, for which but a few places are available. The others, it must be admitted, have
no use for French. There are nonetheless people who learn [French] but most o f
them do not remain in the Colony; neither industiy, nor local commerce are
sufficient to offer them prospects, so they emigrate to larger colonies and
especially towards Indochina. It is this route which, in the last twenty-five to
thirty years, nearly the entire creole element has taken and it is the route taken by
more and more Indians who have through education become proficient in
French.137
It was their French education, then, rather than renunciation, which initially made
some Indians from the French Establishments employable in Indochina as France
extended its influence there. As I explain in Chapter Five, however, renunciation became
obligatory, from the late 1880s, for Indians employed in the Cochinchinese
administration who wished to continue to enjoy ‘European’ terms o f service, with the
paid leave, travel and ‘colonial’ supplements which this included. Thereafter,
renunciation had a value in Cochinchina which it did not have in India. Indian employees
in the public service in Pondicherry or Karikal may have had a salary on par with then
European counterparts, but they were not eligible for the array o f extra benefits enjoyed
by Europeans hired from overseas. The prospects, in Indochina, o f so fully enjoying the
benefits o f French citizenship made employment there even more appealing. It was a
factor tying renimciation and migration to Indochina even more intimately together.
136 Antony, G azeteer p. 356.
137 Valmaire, R apport su r Venseignem ent, pp.17-18.
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One o f the main obligations which French citizenship carried was the duty to
fulfil military service.138 In principle, renouncers too were obliged to serve in the French
military. Until 1908, however, renouncers, like all other French citizens o f the French
Establishments in India, enjoyed an exemption. The fact that renouncers did not have to
‘pay their debt’ to France was one justification, prior to that date, for questioning the
quality o f their ‘citizenship’, yet after the policy changed, another difficulty remained.
The (Second) Treaty o f Paris, signed in 1815, forbade the construction o f military
fortifications in French India and severely restricted the number o f troops that France
could retain on its soil in India (no more than one and a half companies o f sepoys in total,
with a limit o f one hundred men in Pondicherry and thirty in Karikal).139 From 1908
French authorities circumvented this restriction by recruiting men from French India who
were eligible for military service (renouncers, as well as Indo-French and Europeans) to
the nearest recruitment centre in the French overseas empire. This was located in
Saigon.140

By the time renouncers began to be eligible for recruitment in the French army,
many o f the young men to be recruited and sent to Indochina already lived there.
Recruitment tables o f all young men o f Indian origin eligible for the draft in 1920 show
that a single recruit out o f a total o f 62 men had been bom in Pondicherry. Saigon was
the birthplace o f an astonishing seventy-seven percent (48 recruits), seconded by
Haiphong (five recruits). Other towns and cities named as the birthplaces o f Indian
recmits included Hanoi, Kratie (Cambodia), St. Denis (Reunion), Senegal, Penang,
Capetown and Columbo. These figures included some Indo-French (I could identify
thirty-seven recmits as renouncers, based on their surnames, and fifteen as Indo-French),
but the figure is still very high. The fact that by 1920 so many young renounced Indian
men who were born in Indochina demonstrates again just how tightly renunciation was
*
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tied to migration.

141

138 M ichalon, ‘D es Indes fran^aiscs’, p, 39.
139 Annasse, L es com ptoirs, pp. 107-108; M iles, Im perial B urdens, p. 5.
140 NAIP D M 1910; arretee interministerielle 19 April 1910.
141 NAIP C-372 Etat C ivil Tableau de recensem ent des jeunes franfais, naturalises et rcn o^ an ts ayant atteint l ’age de
20 ans revolus, Tableau de recensem ent des classes de 1887 a 1905.
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Men native to French India, but who did not hold French citizenship, could
voluntarily pursue careers in the military as auxiliaries (sepoys).142 Few, however,
remained auxiliaries for long. They were motivated to renounce their personal status by
the considerably better pay, terms and pensions which they stood to enjoy as French
citizens. Those volunteers who did not renounce came to regret it, like the auxiliary
Kichena who, having renounced his personal status ‘a little late’, wrote to Paris in 1931
to appeal for a raise in his meagre indigenous pension.143 However, while one might
attribute these volunteer’s renunciations to the pursuit o f financial gain, a glance at some
o f the surnames these new French citizens chose for themselves suggest that patriotic
love o f France and its military genius cannot be entirely discoimted as motivations for
their decision. Surnames chosen by soldiers who renounced in 1912 included ‘Freycinef
and ‘Clemenceau’.144Among French troops in Indochina in the 1930s was ‘Outtiriadassou
Magnifique’, while ‘Napoleon’, ‘Tricolore’, ‘Egalite’ and ‘Liberte’ were popular choices
in the same year.145 Choosing the name o f an admired historical figure could betray the
force o f the British presence across French India’s porous boundaries in embarrassing
ways, however. Aroquianadin Robaitche Claive and Andonissamy Robaitche Claive
(presumably the ‘Robert Clives’ were brothers) were both stationed in the Third
Regiment in Indochina in the 1930s.146

As this section has demonstrated, the appeal o f renunciation for certain types o f
Indians in the French Establishments was very closely intertwined with the
circumstances with drew people from French India to Indochina. The connections
between renunciation and Indochina do not end there though. The decree on renunciation
was also closely related to a similar decree applicable to Cochinchina on procedures for
naturalisation in the latter colony.

142 M ichalon, ‘D es Indes fi'angaises’, p. 43.
143 NA IP D M 1931: S. Kichena, *former voluntary soldier’ to M M C, 11 February 1931.
144 ‘R elev e’, JOEFI, 1912.
145 N A IP, D M 1930.
146 Ibid.
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Indian renunciation and Annamite naturalisation compared
Renunciation did not only help to draw Indians from the French Establishments to
Indochina. Their efforts, once they were established in Cochinchina, to ensure that
renunciation was equivalent to French citizenship only served to widen a jarring gap
between their rights, as incoming migrants, and the rights o f the colonised peoples
indigenous to Cochinchina. As I have stated, the development o f the faculty o f
renunciation is part o f the story o f how French colonialism was guided by the ideal o f
equal rights for all citizens o f a Greater France. The movement o f renouncers to
Cochinchina illustrates just how uneven the realisation o f this ideal could be across
France’s disparate colonial possessions. The generous granting o f civil and political
rights to the peoples o f France’s ctnciens colonies with the rise o f the Third Republic
(effectively a re-introduction o f those rights), stands in marked contrast to the situation in
territories first claimed by France from the latter half o f the nineteenth century. In
Cochinchina, the language o f assimilation was employed by French authorities to
describe their thinking on any future social order in the colony, but the means sanctioned
to achieve it remained, compared to renunciation, meagre at best.

The freedom given to Indians of the French Establishments to choose for
themselves whether they wished to become French citizens cannot be overemphasised.
Individuals native to French India were merely invited, if they so desired, to declare
themselves ‘renounced’ o f their personal laws and to thereby become French citizens. By
contrast, people native to Cochinchina were granted the right, from May 1881, to apply
for naturalisation. They were obliged to demonstrate they had performed some service to
France and had an attachment to French culture in order for their applications for
citizenship to be considered. The privilege was not readily granted. Indeed, the process
became more difficult over time. By the 1910s Cochinchinese seeking French
naturalisation were required to demonstrate guarantees of ‘Frenchness’ in their private
life. Applications for naturalisation came to include questions as to whether the applicant
wore western dress, ate rice or bread, and sat at a table with chairs.147 Natives o f French

147 H o Tai, ‘P olitics o f Com prom ise’, p. 382.
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India, meanwhile, could choose if they wished to renounce regardless o f whether they
had any knowledge o f the French language. Even suggestions o f attachment to British,
rather than French glory, as my previous discussion o f renouncer surnames indicates, did
not bar recognition o f their renunciations.

The differences in these modes by which colonial subjects could obtain
citizenship is only heightened by the proximity o f the two pieces o f legislation. The law
on French naturalisation in Cochinchina (May 1881) predates the French Indian law on
renunciation (September 1881) by mere months. Moreover, commentators on French
colonial legislation have pointed out that the effects o f renunciation as they are described
in the Indian law are a textual reproduction o f the effects o f naturalisation as described in
the Cochinchinese law, a fact that was used to support the idea that renunciation was
equal to naturalisation in its legal effect.148

The core o f this thesis centres on the consequences of this situation, where people who
were willing to engage in, and able to advance the French imperial project o f
assimilation, moved into a second French colony where local peoples’ ability to pursue
aspirations o f this nature were very much more limited. In the section which follows I
examine the privileges enjoyed and obligations shouldered by renounced Indians in
Cochinchina by virtue o f their legal status.

Renouncers’ legal rights in Cochinchina
Indians who had renounced their personal status were not firmly recognised in
Cochinchina as full French citizens until the 1900s and even after that date, as I
demonstrate in later chapters, there were ongoing attempts on the part o f authorities in
Cochinchina to undermine their status. In legal principle however, if not always in
practice, renouncers in Cochinchina, and throughout Indochina, were treated on an equal
footing with their counterparts from the French Metropole.149

148 Girault, P rin cipes, p. 420; Clairon, L a renonciation, p. 52.
149 E vidence o f renounced Indians being classed as French citizens in Tonkin and Cambodia, respectively, can be found
in: VNA1 T. 12 4919 Listes des patentcs indigenes europeens et asiatiques etrangers de la v ille de Hanoi en 1932 et
1935; N A C 24842 Dem ande form ulee par M. Pakiam tendant a obtenir sa nomination a un titre de Mandarin honoraire.
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There were many advantages to holding French citizenship in Cochinchina. For
many renouncers these advantages outweighed the main obligation, already discussed, o f
military service. Indian ‘renouncers’ resident in Cochinchina could vote to elect a
‘Deputy’ to the French parliament to represent their interests as French citizens in the
colony. They also had the same privileged political representation as metropolitan
Frenchmen in colonial and local council elections. Where employed by the state, as many
o f them were, they were entitled to salaries at European levels, with paid passages for
home leave, admission to European hospitals and other colonial ‘supplements’. Like
other French citizens, they were exempt from personal tax in Cochinchina and their
children could benefit from the superior schooling reserved for French citizens.150 Should
renouncers, despite these advantages, end up in prison, they were entitled to the same
treatment as Europeans, an important aspect o f which was a reprieve from the hard
labour to which native Cochinchinese detainees were subjected.151 They had the right to
travel freely to the Metropole where they could exercise their citizenship rights, bailing,
as I have mentioned, the ability to be employed there in the public service. A Mr. Sarny,
former administrator o f the Indochinese Civil Services, retired to the rue de Rivoli in
Nice in the 1930s. A reflection of the two sides o f the right to ‘renounce’, he occupied
his time there engaged in appealing to the League o f Human Rights to have a French
pension paid to him in full.

1s i

Although colonial societies o f the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries are
noted above all for their racial divisions, people classed as ‘French’ or ‘European’ in
French Cochinchina were much more heterogeneous than is often thought.153 Renouncers
in Cochinchina were one o f the largest groups o f French citizens who were not o f
Metropolitan origin, but they were not the only such group. Within the broader
150 V N A 2 Service Local personal files (dossiers in dividu eh ) o f renounced Indians em ployed by the C ochinchinese
administration; V N A 2 G G I4 2 279 Charges fiscales des Indiens sujets fran?ais non-renon 9ants etablis cn Cochinchine
1915: GGI to M M C, 21 January 1915; V N A 2 lA .6 /2 4 4 (6 ) Instruction P ubliques,..D em ande de creation d ’unc ecole
indienne a Saigon presente par M m e V ve Pochont, 1907.
151 V N A 2 1A .2/065(1) Prison C entrale.,,regim e alimentaire des detenus indiens 1906.
152 LDH B o x 85 1938: M. Sarny to Lt M M C, 28 March 1938.
153 Stoler (C arnal K n ow ledge) m akes this same argument for the Dutch East Indies, as does Vann for Indochina,
although his treatment o f ‘Chetty’ migrants is m isleading. M ichael Vann, ‘The Good, the Bad and the U gly: Variation
and D ifference in French Colonial R acism ’, in Sue Peabody and Tyler Stovall (eds.), The C olor o f L iberty: H istories o f
R ace in F rance, Durham: Duke U niversity Press, 2003, 187-205.
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classification o f ‘Europeans’, too, (‘a legal rather than an ethnic basis o f distinction’) they
were joined by others who were not European by birth or parentage but enjoyed the
protection o f European law.154
For a start, there were other migrants besides renouncers who both came from
French India and held French citizenship. French Indian creoles were either French
settlers in French India who claimed ‘pure’ French blood or people o f mixed Indian and
European origin. The former firmly identified themselves with the European community
while the positioning o f the Indo-French, that is those who acknowledged or could not
disguise their Indian heritage, was less firm. In the early decades in colonial Cochinchina
the Indo-French existed somewhat apart from the renouncers, even though they were
often put together with the renounced Indians, mainly on account o f their Indian
appearance, and some o f them may have renounced in order to obtain citizenship. By the
1920s however they had developed shared interests. Although we know there were far
fewer creoles (mixed or otheiwise) than renouncers in Cochinchina, the organisation of
the census in Indochina, as Robequain notes, makes it difficult to firmly establish their
exact number. Some indication is given by a list of persons ‘originating from French
India’ and employed in the Cochinchinese administration in 1937, which maintained that
only eight out o f sixty-three such employees was a creole (‘mixed blood or otheiwise’),
all others being ‘renounced’ French citizens.155

Cochinchina had the highest percentage o f ‘Europeans’ within its total population
(0.35%) in comparison to the other Indochinese possessions, but French citizens bom in
the Metropole or with both parents bom in France made up only a third o f all persons
(approximately 7000 o f some 16 000) with the legal status o f Europeans in 1937.156 Even
then, many were from peripheral areas o f France, most notably Corsica.157 One source
puts the nmnber o f Corsicans in Saigon alone in the late 1930s at 1200 people.158 The
presence o f approximately 700 migrants from other European countries raised the
154 Robequain, E conom ic D evelopm en t, p. 22.
155 VN A1 G D 1812 Listes des fonctionnaires origin ates de l ’lnde franpaise 1983: GEFI to GGI, 21 September 1937.
156 F ollow ing R obequain’s Indochina-wide estim ates. Robequain, E conom ic D evelopm ent, pp. 2 1 ,2 3 -2 4 .
157 Robequain, Econom ic D evelopm en t, p. 25; Brocheux, The M ekong D elta, p. 104.
158 Jean-Louis Pretini, ‘S aigon -C ym os’, in Philippe Franchini (ed.), Saigon 1925-1945 D e la ‘B elle C olonie ’ a
I ’eclosion revolutionnaire ou la fin des dieux blancs, Paris : Editions autrement, 1992, 92-103 (p. 101).
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number o f ‘pure whites’ to almost half o f the total ‘Europeans’ in Cochinchina.
Naturalised Vietnamese and Vietnamese metis (of mixed Vietnamese and French
parentage) made up another third o f people classified as ‘European ’ (1800 and 3500
persons respectively). The latter had obtained citizenship through their (French) fathers’
recognitions {reconnaissances) o f paternity or, as later became possible, through
naturalisation.159 The other significant group o f ‘Europeans’ were Frenchmen from the
Mascarenes and the French Antilles. Some were pure-blooded Europeans but like the
French Indian creoles many were o f mixed parentage.

Two other small groups were classified as ‘European’ in colonial Cochinchina.
Japanese enjoyed the protection o f European law by virtue o f treaties guaranteeing ‘equal
treatment’ (1858, 1907)160. Natives o f the Philippines {tagals) were also pennitted, under
a Cochinchinese decree o f 1897, to enjoy the rights o f Europeans in the colony. Most
were ex-soldiers who had fought alongside the French in the conquest o f Cochinchina
and subsequently settled there.161 Japanese accounted for only 84 persons in the colony
in 1937 and tagal numbers were equally modest.162 Although the number o f tagals in
Cochinchina was very few, and their right to enjoy the protection o f European law was
repeatedly called into question, tagal rights fed into debates over renounced Indians’
status in Cochinchina.163 To complicate matters, Indians migrants who did not hold
French citizenship (Indians who were either French or British subjects) were also
considered to be assimilated with Europeans for certain provisions o f the law, as I explain
in the next section.

1S9 Robequain, E conom ic D evelopm en t, pp. 22-25. See Em m anuellc Saada, Enfants de la colonie, for changes in
regulations regarding citizenship and m etis in Indochina.
150 A NO M FM N F 164 Relations Exterieures Statut des Etrangers: Rapport du GGI sur le statut personnel des etrangers
en Indochinc 1908.
161 V N A 2 G oucoch II.A 45/271(2) Controle des asiatiques etrangers: Fr6res A m io 1915-1917.
162 M y estim ates based on Robequain’s remarks in E conom ic D evelopm en t, pp. 23-24.
163 V N A 2 G G I20404 Extrait d ’un arret de la cour de cassation condamnant le sieur Am io Martin sujet philippin a 50 F
d ’amende pour detention d ’armes a feu sans permis 6 mai 1910; AN O M GG I42315 Etrangers en Indochine, Decret du
30 juin 1929: Application du dccrct du 30 juin aux asiatiques non-enumerees a l ’arrete presidcntielle du 30 aout 1871;
V N A 2 CP8768 (1) Seance 2 -12-1872 Reclam ation Sieur Rangassam y quant a I’im pot de capitation; V N A 2 SL2582
Liquidation de com pte de prevoyance de M. Adiccam , com ptable du 2e classe, 1888.
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Status in Cochinchina of other migrants of Indian origin
Indians living in Cochinchina who were not French citizens fell into one o f two
categories. If they originated from the French Establishments in India but had chosen not
to renounce their personal status, they remained French subjects, albeit with a status
distinct from the French subjects native to Cochinchina. They were sometimes called
‘non renouncers’ {non-renongants). Migrants originating from parts o f India under
British rule were classified in Cochinchina, with the Chinese, as ‘Foreign Asians’.
However, for some purposes, neither they nor the Indian French subjects were legally
‘Asian’.

The legal standing o f Indians in Cochinchina, already complex, was made more
complicated by the continued application o f an 1871 presidential decree which
determined that no one o f Indian ‘race’ was classified as ‘Asian’ for legal purposes. The
purpose o f the decree was to define which ‘racial’ groups then present on Cochinchinese
soil were subject to Annamite law (which continued to regulate, albeit through French
courts, all civil and commercial contracts between Annamites and Asians) and which to
French law. All indigenous groups and ‘races’ o f migrants considered to be present in
Cochinchina prior to French rule were collectively considered to have become French
proteges following the conquest, and were consequently subject to Annamite law. These
included, ‘the Chinese, the Cambodians, the Minh Huong, the Siamese, the Moi's, the
Cham and the ‘mixed bloods’, (Malays from Chau D oc)’.164 ‘All other individuals’, the
decree went on ‘regardless o f the race they belong to, are subject to French law’.165
Indian migrants fell into this latter category, although given the modest number o f
Indians in the colony at the tune, they were probably placed there more accident than
design as they were not specifically named in the decree.

Although for renouncers, the seeming o f recognition o f their French citizenship
meant that the 1871 decree came to hold little significance, it remained important for
164 Minh H uang were the offspring o f Chinese migrants and local V ietnam ese women; moi's, from ‘savages’ in
Vietnam ese, referred to the peoples o f the Vietnam ese Central Highlands.
165 ANO M FM (B 05) N F 164 Relations Exterieures: Statut des Etrangers, Rapport du GGI sur le statut personnel des
etrangers en Indochine 1908.
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determining the status in Cochinchina o f both Indian French subjects and British Indians.
Both groups remained ‘legally assimilated’ with Europeans, although changes in
legislation altered this status over the years. One element which remained constant was
the application o f French commercial law to these categories o f Indians. The ability to
pursue debtors with the backing o f the French legal system was particularly important to
Indian moneylenders. Indian French subjects and British Indians were both assimilated
with Europeans for the purposes o f incarceration. Like renounced Indians, they were
entitled if imprisoned to the relative comfort o f quarters reserved for convicted Europeans
and could forgo forced labour. The exercise o f these privileges, however, depended upon
whether they were recognised. Several cases document how Indian prisoners, particularly
when they were incarcerated far from the urban centres, did not enjoy the ‘European’
treatment which was their legal right.166

In civil cases, Cochinchinese courts upheld the principle, dear to French Imperial
law in India but also to the British legal system in the subcontinent, that ‘a Hindu or
Muhammciden carries his personal law with him wherever he goes’167 This meant that
Indian subjects (both British and French) were allowed to have births, marriages and
inheritances regulated on Cochinchinese soil according to personal laws applicable to
them as Muslims or Hindus in India.168 This tolerance in Cochinchinese courts for the
exercise o f migrants’ indigenous personal laws differs from the situation o f migrants to
parts o f Britain’s overseas empire. In Fiji in the early twentieth century, for example,
British legislators were vehemently opposed to allowing the marriages o f Indian
indentured labourers on the island to be regulated by Indian personal laws.169

166 See V N A 2 IA .2/015(3) Affaire Chavanne - Leidou-M ogam adou 1874 D ossier Chavanne 1877; V N A 2 IA .2/065(1)
Prison Centralc.. .regim e alimentaire des detenus indiens 1906; V N A 2 GD445 Peine administrative infligee par le C hef
de la province de Cantho contre M. Yaccoum sah, indien sujet anglais, 1925; AN O M G G I42329 Etrangers en
Indochine. Dans quel etablissem ent penitencier les indiens sujet anglais doivent-ils purger leur peine 1930.
167 Quote from L egislative Council o f Madras, quoted in John D. K elly, ‘Fear o f Culture: British regulation o f Indian
Marriage in Post-Indenture F iji’, Ethnohistory, vol. 35, no.4, 1989, 372-391 (p. 374).
16S See ‘Pathmabivy versus Ka-Abdul Radjah 1902’, in Dareste, Appert and Legendre, R ecueil d e legislation et
ju risp ru d en ce colon iale, Paris: A, Challamel, 1903 edition, pp. 32-34; ‘Tran Thi Bu versus A issouam alle and others’,
in Dareste et al., R ecu eil (1903), pp. 58-70.
169 K elly, ‘Fear o f Culture’, p. 372.
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In the area o f taxation, Indian French subjects were initially, like Europeans,
exempt from payment o f personal tax. This right was withdrawn, reinstated in 1870
through the forceful petitioning o f Rangassamy, a Saigon-based publican, and withdrawn
a second time in 1915 due to wartime concerns that Annamite loyalty was being tested by
‘the particularly privileged situation’ from which ‘non-renounced French subjects’
benefited.170
The tax and immigration situation o f British Indians fell under rules pertaining to
Foreign Asians (etrangers asiatiques). Unlike Indian French subjects, their obligation to
pay personal tax was never in question. Their taxation, like their immigration, was
regulated by the system o f ‘congregations’ (French congregation, bang in Vietnamese),
migrant groups led by elected chiefs charged with guaranteeing the good conduct o f their
members. These were originally organised in the Ming Mang period to manage Chinese
immigration, and adapted in Cochinchina under French rule.171 Formal congregations for
British Indian migrants, introduced in Cochinchina in 1874, were organised along
religious lines (their Chinese counterparts were grouped by dialect),172 Saigon and
Cholon in the late nineteenth century supported between them at least two (Indian)
Muslim and two Hindu congregations. Indians residing in the interior, if there were very
few o f them in one locality, were sometimes made to join Chinese congregations, a
stipulation which was not always to their liking.173

Outside o f Cochinchina, congregations were organised for a brief period in the
1910s in the French-controlled cities o f Hanoi and Haiphong.174 Otherwise, taxation and

170 V N A 2 C P8768(1) Seance 2-12-1872 Reclam ation Sieur Rangassamy quant a l ’im pot de capitation; V N A 2
G G I42279 Charges fiscales des Indiens sujets ffawjais non-renonsants etablis en Cochinchinc 1915: Deliberations o f
C olonial Council, 11 Novem ber 1914.
171 John Clammcr, ‘French Studies on the Chinese in Indochina: A Bibliographical Survey1, Jou rn al o f South E ast
A sian Studies, vol. 12, no. 1, 1981, 15-26 (p. 21); V im eux , D e l ’immigration en Cochinchine et les taxes spcciales aux
Immigrants asiatiques, Paris: Chatlamel A ine, 1875, p. 18.
172 V N A 2 SL1825 Arrete soumettant les Indiens et malais non-sujets ffanfais au regim e de la congregation 1874.
173 See V N A 2 IA. 12/164(1) Bac Lieu: Dem ande presentee au nom des Indiens habitant B ac Lieu h l ’effet d ’obtcnir un
ch ef dc congregation, 1897.
174 A N O M G G I50951 Reclam ation des indiens de Hanoi et de Haiphong contre les precedes de service de
l ’immigration dc Saigon 1916,
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immigration matters for British Indians and Indian French subjects in the protectorates
were the responsibility o f their employers.175
A large proportion o f Indian French subjects and o f British Indians were Muslims.
Most o f these were from the Tamil region o f South India, from the French town o f
Karikal and its surrounding villages (especially Mayavaram) and from neighbouring
Tanjore district in British India, and in particular the town o f Koothanallur. With the
increased urbanisation o f business centres in India, Madras gradually became an
important base, too, for South Indian Muslim trade in Indochina.176
Table 2 Population and distribution of South Indian Muslims in Cochinchina, 1926
South Indian Muslim Population, Cochinchina 1926
British
French
French
city/province subjects subjects citizens
TOTAL
Saigon
370
123
7
500
Cholon
175
31
4
210
Tay Ninh
15
0
0
15
Baria
7
3
0
10
Tan An
13
2
0
15
Gia Dinh
45
15
0
60
Lai Thieu
20
5
0
25
Thu Dau Mot
30
20
0
50
Bien Hoa
5
10
0
15
Mytho
50
20
0
70
Ben Tre
12
8
0
20
Tra Vinh
50
10
0
60
Cai Lay
5
0
0
5
Vinh Long
20
5
0
25
Cantho
40
10
0
50
Soc Trang
10
10
0
20
Bac Lieu
20
5
0
25
Sadec
30
0
0
30
Long Xuyen
13
2
0
15
Rach Gia
30
10
0
40
Chau Doc
3
6
1
10
TOTAL
963
295
12
1270
source: CAOM G G I65476 Service d e SOrdtd, Rapport Annuel
(1926-1927) du Commisariat spdeiale du port d e Saigon-Cholon.

In 1926 there were 1270 South Indian Muslims (not counting dependents) in
Cochinchina, the majority living in Saigon and Cholon. O f that number only twelve were

175 ANO M G G I42303 Emigration cn Indochinc. Dccrct du 30 juin 1929. Reclamation du Consulat General du
Royaumc U nis relative a la procedure du remboursemcnt des som m es consigncs par quatrc Hindous 1931; V N A 1
R S T 3 7 11 Dcmandc des ccrtificats dc depart a destination dc leur pays d ’originc formulcc par des Indiens Asiatiquc
etrangers residents au Tonkin 1932; ANOM R ST 02104 Expulsion des etrangers (indiens etc.) 1933.
170 Marcel Ncr, Les m usulm ans d e I'lrtdochinefranqaise, Hanoi: Bulletin dc l ’Ecole Franchise d ’Extreme-Orient, 1941,
p. 52; D iscussions Mrs. M. Alam, Ho Chi Minh City January 1997; Interviews Raffiq Mohammed, Pondicherry,
August 2004, Tony Bui, Pondicherry, 12 October 2004, G.M. Said family, Pondicherry, 20 N ovem ber 2004.
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renouncers, showing the infrequency with which Muslims from the French territories in
India chose to renounce their personal status (see table above).

There were two broad social divisions within the overseas South Indian Muslim
community. The largest group were ‘Tamil Muslims’ properly speaking, those who
claimed descent from Arab Muslim traders and local Tamil women, (or local converts to
Islam), and who retained many Tamil cultural practices. Marakkayar (Marecar in
French), Lebbais and Rawthers were all Tamil Muslims and all were present in
Cochinchina, although it remains unclear whether the latter two groups were branches of
the larger Marakkayar group, or separate and hierarchised caste-like entities.177 A much
smaller group o f South Indian Muslims differed from the Tamil Muslims in claims o f
origin and purity. Some were o f Turkish or Afghan descent (thus Tulukars and Pattanis
respectively), and Sayyids claimed (Arab) descent from the prophet. South Indian
Muslims who were not ethnically Tamil had come to the Tamil country by way of
Northern India. Although these migrations had taken place several generations
previously, they continued to keep Tamil culture at arms’ length.178

O f the Hindus present in Cochinchina the most important group was the tightlyknit caste o f Nattukottai Chettiars, from Chettinad in South India, known in Indochina as
elsewhere in Southeast Asia for their banking activities.179 Although the Nattukottai
Chettiars were its source, the term ‘Chetty’ could be used to mean anyone in Cochinchina
from the Indian subcontinent.180 In other contexts it could mean (often as a slur) any
Indian moneylender, or any moneylender regardless o f race. A ‘yellow Chetty’ was

177 For these terms used as titles by expatriate Tam il merchants, see Annuaire G enerale d e I'Indochine 1912, H a n o i:
IDEO, p. 188.
178 It is not alw ays possible to reconcile the divergent claim s about these groups made in the literature. The information
here is based on V inson, ''Les mttsulm ans du s a d ’, p. 203; D elval, Mitsulmans f r a n g a i s pp. 135-136; J.B.P. More, ‘The
Marakkayar M uslim s o f Karikal, South India’, Jou rn al o f Islam ic Studies, vol. 2, no. 1, 1991, 25-44.
179 S ee M ichael Adas, The Burm a D elta: E conom ic developm en t a n d S ocial Change on an Asian R ice Frontier, 18121941, Madison: U niversity o f W isconsin, 1974; D avid W est Rudner, C aste a n d C apitalism in C olon ial India, the
N attukottai C hettiars, Berkeley: University o f California Press, 1994; Rajaswary Ampalavanar Brown, C apital an d
E ntrepreneurship in Southeast A sia, Houndmills: M acm illan, 1994.
180 See for exam ple Jean Marquet, Les Cinq Fleurs, I ’Indochine expliquee, Hanoi: Directeur de (’instruction publique,
1928, p. 23.
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depicted in a cartoon in the Vietnamese newspaper La Tribune Indigene during the 1919
Chinese boycott.181

In Indian usage, the suffix ‘-chetty’ could be added as a title to Tamil names to
denote associations with finance or trade, and there were some such ‘chettys’ by name in
Cochinchina who were distinct from the specific caste of Nattukottai Chettiars.182 They
were among the small networks o f other Tamil Hindus (probably mostly from French
India) who operated in small trades and enterprises in Cochinchina throughout the
colonial period. They probably hailed from several castes which had begun to be
upwardly mobile in India from the mid-nineteenth century.183

France’s possessions outside o f the Tamil country, as I have said, drew negligible
numbers o f people to Indochina. Several trading networks from others parts o f British
India, however, had interests in Cochinchina. These included Bhora, Parsi and Sindhi
merchants, known collectively throughout Indochina as ‘Bombay’. Similarly mis-named
were the so-called ‘Bengalis’ who worked as night watchmen, guards, and petty traders
and were primarily Pathans and Pimjabis Sikhs.184

Indians who did not hold French citizenship are not directly the subject o f this
thesis. However, their identities and their lives as migrants in Cochinchina intersected
with those o f renouncers in so many ways. This is particularly true o f those who were
from French India and to whom some o f the same legislation from that territory
(particularly electoral legislation) applied. The common cultural and linguistic bond that
the many Tamil migrants shared also drew the Indian French citizens into some form o f
Tamil community, as the chapter which follows shows. Thus it helps to understand who
other Indian migrants were both in order to better clarify who the renouncers were, and to

181 Tribune Indigene, 2 October 1919.
182 Anthony, G azeteer, p. 360; Rudner, C aste a n d C apitalism , p. 423.
183 Based on Esquer, L es castes, and Thurston, C astes a n d T ribes. And see Chapter Three.
184 AN O M G G I65476 Service de surete, Rapports annuels : Service de surete, Rapport annuel (1926-1927) du
commissariat speciale de la port de Saigon-Cholon, pg. 349. On ‘B engalis’ in Southeast A sia see M etcalf, Im perial
Connections, pp. 52, 128.
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recognise and place other Indians when they feature, as they do, in some o f the incidents,
events and debates which form the substance o f this study.

Conclusion
The right o f Indians residing in the French Establishments to ‘renunciation’ of
their personal status issued both from the wider project to create French citizens
throughout the French empire, and from local causes, both political and social, in India.
Indians who chose to renounce claimed to be seeking equality, both with their colonial
masters and within Indian society. In practical terms, what they sought was social
mobility within the French system. Historians o f French India have claimed that
renunciation was o f little significance in India as it did not take o ff there as a widespread
movement. In effect, however, the circumstances o f French India in the late nineteenth
century held the movement back. Renouncers were drawn in disproportionate numbers to
French Indochina because opportunities for them to advance within colonial society were
more abundant there. In Indochina, or Cochinchina more precisely, renouncers found too,
that they were in a much more powerful position to defend their rights as citizens, in the
decades dming which the legal meaning o f renunciation continued to be contested. Their
extraterritorial efforts to secure their legal assimilation only served, however, to
accentuate the imeveness o f the French project to produce colonial citizens. Like Indians
from the French possessions, the Annamites o f Cochinchina had been given a legal means
through which they could obtain French citizenship. But even though the legal decrees
pertaining to India and Cochinchina were drafted using virtually the same wording, they
made citizenship available in vastly different ways. For the indigenous peoples o f
Cochinchina, French citizenship came only by the good graces o f French authority, and
only after one had proved one’s worthiness to be a Frenchman. Indians from the French
possessions could freely choose to become French citizens through renunciation.

In the second half o f this thesis, I further my arguments that the movement o f
renouncers to Indochina gave more impetus to the movement that it was able to gather in
India, and that renouncers’ ‘surfeit’ o f privilege in Cochinchina, relative to the people
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native to the colony, had an important influence on the shape Vietnamese responses to
colonialism were to take. To properly appreciate the complexity o f these questions,
though, we must first understand that while striving for recognition o f their French legal
status renouncers were at the same time part of an overseas Indian, or more correctly
Tamil, social and commercial world. In the chapter which follows I build up a more
detailed picture o f how the overseas Indians were occupied in Cochinchina and where the
renouncers were placed among them.
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Chapter Three: Renouncer occupations and wider Tamil
networks
This chapter examines the full scope o f renouncer employment in Cochinchina. It
includes both the niches within which renouncers were typically employed, in direct
service to the French, and their involvement, both directly and indirectly, in the numerous
activities in which other Tamils were characteristically occupied in the colony.

Primarily, renouncers staffed Cochinchina’s colonial administration, including its
municipal police forces. They also worked as professionals (albeit to a limited extent), in
employment in clerical positions in French firms, and as recruits in the army. The latter
positions were in themselves seen by many soldiers as their ticket to civilian employment
in Cochinchina. But some renouncers, for whom the secure life o f a colonial functionary
was too modest an ambition, ventured into entrepreneurial activities. When they did so,
they were almost always drawn into typically Tamil activities. The range o f Tamil
commercial enterprises in Cochinchina was very broad, but long-distance trade was
securely dominated by two groups, South Indian Muslim merchants (mainly British
Indians and some French colonial subjects) and Chettiar bankers from British India. This
dominance is consistent with studies o f Indian business overseas which observe the
‘deeply segmented’ nature o f long-distance trading networks.185 However, while such
networks o f traders originating from discreet localities in South India can be identified in
Cochinchina, they were not as tightly-knit as the literature on long-distance trade might
suggest. Although trading networks made up o f Tamils with distinct social profiles
clearly existed, this did not preclude the entiy o f other Tamils who did not fit these social
profiles, including renouncers, into such occupational specialisations. Furthermore,
renouncers’ closeness to and understanding o f the French colonial system, relative to
other overseas Tamils, also facilitated the conduct of Tamil business in Cochinchina in a
multitude o f ways.

185 Claude Markovits. ‘Indian Merchant Networks outside India in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries: A
Preliminary Survey.5 M o d e m A sian Stu dies, vol. 33, no. 4, 1999, 883-991 (p. 902).
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The areas in which most renouncers were employed in Cochinchina relied closely
on French interests in the colony, and they played important intermediary roles,
especially in the administration. As we shall see in the coming chapters, they firmly
professed themselves in legal and political contexts, too, to be part o f the French empire.
However, as this chapter demonstrates, they were also vital players in a Tamil overseas
community in Indochina, with Saigon as its hub.

The development in early twentieth century South India o f social and political
reform movements which drew their power from nurturing a Tamil ethnic consciousness
has generated much scholarly literature and debate. It is not, however, this weightier
sense o f ‘Tamilness’ that I call up in this chapter. When I speak o f a ‘Tamil community’
the term is merely meant to convey a sense o f community generated by eveiyday
practice. It refers to the ways in which people with a common language and shared
cultural references acted in conjimction with one another while resident overseas. This in
itself is important as a context within which the debates surrounding renouncers’ political
and social rights in Cochinchina took place. The more socially and politically charged
sense o f Tamil identity, which emerged in the 1920s and 1930s in South India with the
rise o f the Non-Brahman movement, the Justice Party and the S elf Respect movement,
did not cany the same appeal in French India, or among overseas Indians who originated
from the French possessions, as it did for British Indians. No doubt the reason for this is
that these Tamil movements were statements o f the inability o f Tamils to advance
specifically under conditions created by British rule.186 The main Franco-Tamil
newspaper printed in Saigon switched from publication in French to publication in Tamil
in the late 1930s, which suggests an increased self-consciousness within Cochinchina’s
overseas Indian population o f their ethnic Tamil identity, but I have not had access to
these newspapers to confirm this.

186 K ey works on the Tamil m ovem ents are Eugene F. Irschick, P olitics an d S ocial Conflict in South India. The N onBrahm an M ovem ent a n d Tamil Separatism , 1916-1929, Berkeley: U niversity o f California Press, 1969; Baker and
W ashbrook, South India ; Marguerite R oss Barnett, The P o litics o f Cultural N ationalism in South In dia, Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1976.
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Finally, a note on the class makeup o f the wider Tamil community in colonial
Cochinchina. It differed from that o f many other overseas Tamil communities because of
the virtual absence o f labourers among the migrants. Unlike other Southeast Asian
countries in the same period, there was no influx o f Indian contract labour to any o f the
territories o f Indochina. Although a segment o f the renouncer community was o fpariah
origin, such individuals were already removed from the labouring backgrounds from
which they would have derived, by virtue o f the modest French education which was
their ticket to Cochinchina. Barring the servants and employees attached to some traders,
the Tamil community in Cochinchina consisted o f people with bourgeois and petitbourgeois backgrounds,

Renouncers in the colonial administration
From the beginnings o f the French conquest o f Cochinchina, and throughout the
period o f French rule, the demand for French-speaking subordinate and middle-level
functionaries in Cochinchina’s colonial administration was met in part by Tamils from
the French comptoirs o f Pondicherry and Karikal. Indians were also employed as
functionaries elsewhere in Indochina (notably in the Governor General’s administration
in Hanoi, and in the French-controlled municipalities o f Hanoi and Haiphong) but to a
much more limited extent; the French-run administrations in these localities were
considerably smaller than the full colonial administration that was maintained in the
colony o f Cochinchina.

Many Indians working for the Cochinchinese administration were hired in posts
normally reserved for Europeans, on European terms and with European salaries {a titre
europeen, a solde d ’Europe). These tended to be middle-ranking positions requiring a
mastery o f French. This practice was in place from the mid 1860s, prior to the
implementation o f the renimciation law in India. By 1890, proof o f renunciation had
become a prerequisite for Indians to be hired to ‘European’ posts. While some Indians,
usually the better-educated ones, were hired on ‘European’ terms, however, others took
up more subordinate positions which were classified as ‘native’. Indians employed on
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‘native’ terms were not obliged to renounce their personal status, but they had to content
themselves with native salaries and conditions. They appear, however, to have chosen
without exception (according to the evidence available) to renounce too, causing
difficulties for the administration which I discuss in Chapter Five. Thus although not all
Indians employed in the Cochinchinese colonial administration were required to
renounce their personal status, all Indians within the administration were effectively
renouncers.

There are no figures available which accurately portray over time the total number
o f Indians employed within the Cochinchinese administration. More significant than such
a figure, however, is the observation that Indians employed as functionaries were not
scattered through the different services o f the administration. Rather, they were
concentrated in specific departments and in certain types o f positions. Their positioning
within the administration meant that they played key roles in mediating at ground level
between French authority and the indigenous populations o f Cochinchina.

Many o f the Indians employed by the Cochinchinese administration filled clerical
positions. ‘Writers’, (in the proper sense, prior to the advent o f the typewriter), were
among the earliest Indian functionaries to arrive in Cochinchina. Correspondence
between the newly appointed Lieutenant General o f Cochinchina, Admiral Ohier and the
Commissioner Governor General o f French India in May o f 1868 reveals the French
Governor engaged in ‘recruiting the writers requested’, ‘young recruits from
Pondicherry’ who had signed engagements to work in Cochinchina and were due to sail
for Saigon.187 Indians from the French possessions continued to dominate clerical posts
right up until the Second World War, as ‘writers’ and subsequently clerks and
accountants, within many branches o f the service. Interpreters o f Tamil, like writers, were
hired from the earliest days o f French colonisation, suggesting the early presence o f a
critical mass o f Tamil-speaking migrants in the new colony.

187 AN O M , G G I10410 Personnel recrute aux Indes fran9aises 1868: GEFI to Lt-GGCCH, 6 M ay 1868 and 5 October
1868.
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Some o f the main services in which Indians were employed included colonial
customs and revenue, and registration. They were employed throughout the customs and
excise service {Douanes et Regies). This was one area where they were joined by French
creoles settlers from French India and by Indo-French. Corsicans also featured
prominently as employees in this service.188 All three porteurs de contraintes (tax
inspectors, or more precisely, men who carried executive mandates to those who had not
paid their taxes, to press them to pay) employed in Cochinchina’s treasury in the 1880s
were Indian French citizens, and this continued as an Indian role.189 In the Registration
service (Service de VEnregistrement des Domaines et du Timbre) Indians served as
clerks, registrars, and bailiffs.190

Renouncers were particularly well represented in the colonial justice system. The
Pondicherrian magistrate Vennemani Cannoussamy, o f note because o f the intimate link
o f his case with the establishment o f renunciation in French India, filled a relatively high
position within Cochinchina’s administration from an early date. He served as an appeal
judge in M y Tho from 1883.191 The period between the two World Wars saw a general
rise in the number o f Indian French citizens in the justice service in Cochinchina,
including several Indians who attained posts comparable to Cannoussamy’s. By 1938,
one third o f the clerks o f court (commis-greffier and greffier-notaire) in Saigon’s Court
o f Appeal and another third employed by the Saigon Tribunal were renoimcers. So too
were three out o f eleven judges (juges suppliants) within the Court o f Appeal. In the
provinces, nine out o f thirteen provincial tribunals had either Indian clerks o f court or
appeal judges.192

Other areas in which the renouncers of French India found employment in the
Cochinchinese administration were as postmen and guardians o f public services such as
188 See for exam ple A C C H 1887, pp. 122-127. An extended comparison o f renouncers and Corsicans is beyond the
scope o f this thesis” However, renouncers from French India, as colonial functionaries, frequently worked alongside
Corsicans, or had Corsicans as their im m ediate superiors. Both groups shared a reputation in the colony for lobbying to
reserve administrative posts for their compatriots. See Pretini, ‘Saigon-C ym os’, p. 101.
189 Leconte, ‘La migration des Pondicheriens’, p. 95; A C C H 1884, p. 176.
190 R espectively com m is, greffiers, and huissiers. S ee for exam ple the Tamil names listed under this heading in
A nnuaire G enerate d e Vlndochine 1908, Hanoi: IDEO, pp. 186-187.
191 See NAIP D M 1883: M inister o f N avy and Colonics to GEFI, 12 M ay 1883, and A C C H 1884, p. 156.
192 Annuaire G enerate d e I ’Indochine 1938-1939, Hanoi: IDEO, pp. 62-67.
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lighthouses and railways. Many o f these positions became typically Indian jobs. The task
o f delivering the post became labelled an Indian role to the extent that the heading
‘Indian postmen’ was used in the colonial yearbook o f 1938 to list the names of the
twelve Tamils so employed.193 Lighthouse guards too, were frequently Indians. In 1897,
nine out o f a total o f sixteen men assigned to Cochinchina’s lighthouses in Cochinchina
had Tamil names.194 Indians were also commonly employed as overseers during the
construction o f Indochina’s railway networks, supervising ‘Annamite’ labourers. Typical
o f such employees was Gnanadicom Saverinaden, who oversaw the building of
embankments at kilometres 142 to 200 on the main line trans-Indochina line under
construction in 1908.195 Indians also staffed the railways and tramways as conductors,
guards, and other general employees.196

As policemen, prison guards and other agents o f security and surveillance Indians
from the French Establishments also played predominant roles. In 1908, half the agents in
the Saigon municipal police force were Indian (and virtually all other names were
Corsican).197 O f seventeen principal prisons guards (i.e. non-native) seiving on the prison
island o f Poulo Condore in 1917, nine were Indian (and another seven had Corsican
names).198 Simon-Jean, the ‘French’ guard killed during the serious rebellion on Poulo
Condore in 1918, was the bearer o f a recognisable renouncer name.199 O f the four medals
o f honour awarded to guards for good conduct during the same uprising, two recipients,
Sarny Beamnont and Saverinaden Dupas, were both Indian.200 Finally, Indians coimted
among the agents engaged by Cochinchina’s Security Service (Surete). The appointment
o f Evariste Marius as a Security inspector was announced in the pages o f the IndochineInde in 1936, describing him as ‘a child o f the country (un enfant du pays) who is fluent

193 Ibid p. 858.
194 Annuaire G enerate de I ’Indochine 1897, Hanoi: IDEO, p. 42.
195 A G I 1908, p. 306.
196 For exam ple V N A 2 G oucoch IB 29/233 Elections coloniales Inscription des natifs de l ’lnde 1887 : ‘V illc dc Saigon.
E lections coloniales et Legislatives A nnecs 1887-1888’.
197 A G I 1908, pp. 336-337.
198 Annuaire G enerate d e I ’’Indochine 1917, Hanoi: IDEO, p. 157.
199 ‘R ebellion a Poulo-Condore: U n bagnard d ’un coup de m assette tua raide le gardicn Sim on Jean’, Tribune Indigene,
25 March 1918. For an account o f this rebellion see Zinoman, The C olonial B astille, pp. 142-148.
200 ‘Echos dc la revolte de Poulo Condore’, Tribune Indigene, 6 June 1918.
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in Vietnamese’.201 At least one other Indian from the French Establishments worked for
the Security Services.202

The types o f posts taken up by renouncers in Cochinchina’s administration
reflected, quite logically, the renouncers’ levels o f education. Renouncers with higher
levels o f education were found in the higher and middle-level posts, requiring
professional or clerical skills and a masteiy o f French. Those in more subordinate posts,
(many - but not all - o f them classed as ‘native’ posts), were renouncers with poorer
qualifications and more rudimentary levels o f French.

Although renunciation was understood by many renouncers to mean a rejection o f
their caste identity, renouncers’ caste origins continued to be evident in patterns o f
employment within the Cochinchinese administration. One could say that although they
had ostensibly relinquished their caste attachments, caste status continued to strongly
determine the level o f education they attained and therefore the sort o f employment they
obtained. Throughout the French colonial occupation o f Cochinchina, most renouncers in
the higher and middle level administrative posts were o f high caste vellalla origin. They
were joined by a small number o f vannias, another group who earned a reputation in
Pondicherry in the late nineteenth century as a well-off, educated and upwardly mobile
group. Naidoos tended to favour careers in law and were predominate in the justice
service.203 The subordinate ‘p etit fonctionnoire’ posts requiring no more than a brevet
elementaire (for example lighthouse watchmen, postmen, prison guards) became the
province o f renouncers o f low caste or pariah backgrounds. Renouncers in the ranks of
the police appear to have been more mixed.204

Underlying caste differences were part o f renouncer understandings o f their
overseas community, even if, judging by the record available, caste in daily life was
genuinely o f little consequence to them, at least until the depression (see Chapter Seven).

201 ‘Dans les p o lices’, Indochine-Inde, 16 February 1936.
202 Interviews Dr. Claude Marius, Pondicherry, 23 September 2004, and Alfred Sinnas, Pondicherry, 10 October 2004.
203 Marius, ‘Les Pondicheriens dans 1’administration’, p. 393; Esquer, E ssai s a r les castes, p. 120.
204 M iles, Im perial B arden s, p. 266; M ichalon, ‘D es Indcs franfaises’, p. 45.
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By contrast, official French communications about employees from French India show
that French officials perceived differences between their renouncer employees to be
distinctions purely o f social class, opportunity and education. This is unlike the situation
in the British Empire, where even British colonial officials outside o f India often
requested recruits o f a selected ‘desirable’ administrative caste or a recognised ‘martial
race’ to fill vacant posts.205 My research on renouncers in Cochinchina has uncovered but
one reference in French documents to caste status.206 French officials in Cochinchina
most certainly did not possess, or deploy, a detailed knowledge o f the caste differences
which may have existed, or persisted, among renouncers, or other Indians, resident in the
colony.207

Indian French citizens, like their metropolitan peers, found work in Cochinchina
through two avenues. Some participated in the colonial examinations (concours
coloniaux) and were contracted prior to arriving in Cochinchina. Others were hired
locally by the French administration, and relied until they could find employment on
networks o f friends and relatives already established in Cochinchina.208 The former route
was relevant primarily to those applying for middle-level and higher-level positions
requiring more advanced levels o f French education. Official despatches between
Pondicherry and colonial Indochina are replete with notices advising Indian functionaries
that they have succeeded in their exams and been posted to Indochina.209 Those hired
through the concours were the most mobile, even though they tended to be re-assigned
within Indochina. Members o f renouncer families alive today speak o f childhoods spent
moving from Saigon, to Phnom Penh to Hanoi, or between towns in the Mekong Delta.210

Positions obtained through the concours were highly sought after. Those who
succeeded could hope to enjoy the ftill advantages o f European employment overseas.
205 Metcalf, Im perial Connections, p. 17.
206 See Chapter Seven.
207 Based on the m any personal files (d o ssiers individuels) o f renouncers employed b y the Cochinchinese
administration (V N A 2, series ‘service locale’) and by the Government o f Indochina (archive o f GGI in ANO M and
V N A 1).
208 This phenom enon is m entioned by Mrs. Lourdes Louis, interview Pondicherry, 2 2 N ovem ber, 2004, am ong others.
209 NAIP D ep ech es M in isterielles throughout the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
210 Interview A ntoine Saint-Jacques, Pondicherry, 15 January 2002; Mrs. A m elie Marius Le Prince, Pondicherry, 11
N ovem ber 2004.
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This comprised not only a European salary, but a ‘colonial supplement’ which doubled
that salary. It also included paid passage to the colony for the employee and his
immediate family and the right to a home leave (to India) o f six months every three
years.211 These European-level benefits in a colonial context were advantages over and
above what French renouncers could hope to receive in Pondicherry. If they made
renouncers’ assimilation with Europeans more tangible, they in turn influenced the
lifestyle which a certain class o f renouncers adopted in Cochinchina. The settlement o f
the children and wives o f Indian functionaries in Cochinchina, which began to occur
before Metropolitan French women and children settled in the colony in any significant
nmnbers, was an important development. In contrast to Indians migrating to other
locations in the same period, (for whom the risk o f ritual pollution was sometimes
transformed into a bar on travel for women), renouncers in the late nineteenth century
were remarkably relaxed in their attitudes towards bringing their wives overseas.212 When
Savere Conjondessamy’s wife came to join him in Saigon in the 1870s, he expressed no
concern that she should be travelling from Pondicherry, only that she should travel
accompanied by people who could help her: ‘Several families o f Indian origin are due to
come to Saigon on the ship which leaves Pondicherry next January and their assistance
will be very helpful for my wife, who is unaccustomed to European habits’.213

The presence o f a core o f renouncer families in Cochinchina encouraged other
renouncers (in the administration and otheiwise) to bring their wives and families to join
them, even if it meant paying the passage themselves. By the turn o f the twentieth
century many o f the renouncers living in colonial Vietnam had been bom there, o f Indian
parents.214 While many men still returned to India to seek marriage partners, the pool o f
renouncer women residing in colonial Vietnam was large enough that marriages were

2!l Bertrand CamilH, L a represen tation d e s indigenes en Indochine, Toulouse: Imprimerie J. Fournier, 1914, p. 117.
212 On restrictions on the m ovem ents o f Sindhi wom en see Markovits, G lobal World, pp. 266-267.
213 V N A 2 SL 4269 D ossier Individuel de M. Conjondessamy, (Savere) Porteur de contraintes du tresor 1873-1882 :
Conjondessam y to Treasurer Paymaster (T resorier P ayeu r), 14 December 1875 ; A lso V N A 2 S L 2 1 10 Dossier
Individuel de Apparayen, Pierre, secretaire a la direction de 2 Cclasse attaches au Haras du 21 nov 1871 : Apparayen to
Director o flnterior, 9 March 1871.
214 See for exam ple NAIP C-372 Etat Civil, Tableau de recenscm cnt des jeunes ffan 9 ais, naturalises et renonfants ayant
atteint P age de 2 0 ans revolus, Tableau de recensement des classes de 1887 a 1905.
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also arranged and took place there. Franco-Tamil newspapers published in Saigon in the
1920s and 1930s are replete with notices o f such unions.213

Renouncers in the higher-ranking and middle-ranking administrative positions not
only received the same benefits as their European peers but began to adopt for themselves
the same trappings o f a colonial lifestyle. Photographs from renouncer family albums,
taken in colonial Vietnam from the 1920s onwards, depict typical scenes o f men in white
linen suits and topees, children in sailor suits or white lace dresses, and infants held in the
arms o f Vietnamese nannies while other native domestic servants stand by. The subjects
are frequently posed outside o f French-style colonial villas. (Those in more subordinate
positions lived in the Chinese-style shopfront housing - compartments in French - found
in central Saigon). The only indication in these photographs that a French colonial
lifestyle has not been unconditionally adopted by these Indian French citizens is that the
women (with some exceptions) appear in saris (see Plate 3).

If the apex o f renouncer ambition was a secure job in the French administration
which made obvious their status as French citizens, this was only really fulfilled by the
elite who succeeded in gaining the best contracts by winning the concours. The demand
for jobs on local hire was just as fierce however. So intense was the flow o f hopefuls
from French India that from the 1890s through the 1900s Cochinchinese authorities were
greatly concerned about the cost (which they were obliged to shoulder) o f repatriating
Indian French citizens who had come to Cochinchina and, unsuccessful in their pursuit o f
positions as functionaries, had fallen ill or succmnbed to vagrancy and were unable to
pay their fares home.216 In 1908 the Cochinchinese Governor Outrey asked his superior in
Hanoi to advise the Governor for French India (as well as high officials in Reunion and
Corsica) that ‘there are no available jobs in the service in Cochinchina in the foreseeable

215 Such notices can be found throughout issues o f the R eveil Saigonnais, Saigon-D im anche and Indochine-lnde in this
period.
16 NAIP D M 1890 : Sub Secretary o f State for the Colonies to GEFI, 25 April 1890; M O E F I1882, 25 July 1882,
Extract o f a letter to the Governor o f French India from the French Consul at Singapore, 29 June 1882.
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future’ and that those hopeful o f employment in the public service were to be discouraged
from coming.217

Although many renouncer women were present in colonial Vietnam, they very
seldom worked in the public sphere. I have not comes across any example o f a Indian
woman employed in the administration in Cochinchina, but it was not entirely unheard o f
elsewhere in Indochina. In Phnom Penh in the 1930s, Mme Clairon, (of the Pondicherry
family who achieved success in Cochinchina despite caste barriers), was employed as a
‘dame contractuelle’ in a clerical position. She was honoured in 1931 for her
‘extraordinary zeal’.218

The role o f Indians as intermediaries to French colonialism was nowhere more
evident than in the administration. Although Indian migrants were not present in large
enough numbers in Cochinchina for local people to encounter them at every turn, the
specific niches they came to occupy within the colonial administration in Cochinchina
meant they were at the interface o f indigenous Vietnamese engagement with French
authority. The face o f French authority for the indigenous residents o f Cochinchina
would not always have been that o f a white metropolitan Frenchman, or even a Corsican,
but that o f a Tamil from Pondicherry or Karikal. In the numerous services in which they
were employed to undertake clerical duties or in offices where they were engaged with
tax, customs and registration procedures, Indians from the French Establishments were at
the frontline o f Vietnamese contact with French bureaucracy. Where they were charged
with the delivery o f mail or with the supervision o f lighthouses, trains or railway lines,
they were visible to the Vietnamese as protectors o f (French) public goods. In the
colonial legal system, French law was filtered through not one but several Indian lenses.
Many magistrates, legal clerks, and bailiffs were Indian and their numbers increased in
the 1920s. For any Vietnamese brought before the court by a Chettiar moneylender, an
interpreter o f Tamil was also likely to be present.

217 A NO M G G I2276 Rapatriement des Indigents provenant de PInde, de la Reunion et de la Corse. 1908: Lt G ov CCH
to G G I, 1 M ay 1908.
218 N A C 32753 Gratification accordee a M m e Clairon, dame contractuelle, en service au 4 lcmc bureau pour zele
extraordinaire.
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Those most literally engaged in the business o f colonial dominance, though, were
the Indians in the urban police forces, the penitentiary system, the military, and the
security services. In these positions they were both symbolically and effectively among
those at the forefront o f surveillance and control o f the local population. It would not
have been unthinkable for a local Cochinchinese in trouble with the law to have been
arrested and tried by Indians, and imprisoned under the watch o f Indian guards. Even
their food, as w e shall see later, may have been supplied by an Indian contractor.

A suppressed professional class
Although some attained positions o f high standing within the administration,
Indians trained in the law were unable to flourish as a professional class in Cochinchina.
The same was true o f anyone with medical training obtained in the French
Establishments in India. Neither legal nor medical qualifications obtained in French India
were frilly recognised in Indochina.219

Indians trained in the French Establishments could take up positions as legal
clerks and, if they had attained the proper level, magistrates within the Cochinchinese
administration. Any Indian who wanted to open a private legal practice, however, had to
have been trained in France. Many settled for working as legal clerks in private French
practices, where some specialised in seiving an Indian clientele.220 Louis Sinnaya,
employed by the lawyer Thiollier in the 1900s, received a salary o f twenty piastres
monthly per month and ‘twenty percent on Indian affairs’ which brought him another
three hundred piastres per month.221 Joseph Xavier, the one Pondicherry lawyer known to
have ran a private practice in Saigon (in the 1920s) had obtained his degree in France.222

219 A NO M G G I2786 Les m edecins de I’ccole de Pondichery ne peuvent exercer la m edecine en Indochine (requete
Mariadassou) 1907; Interview Anna Xavier, Pondicherry, 17 N ovem ber 2004.
220 See for exam ples V N A 2 GD 2997 M utuelle Hindoue 1935: ‘Liste Nom inative des Societaires de la M utuelle
Hindoue de Cochinchine’, 1935.
221 V N A 2 SL4585 Rehabilitation formulee par M. Sinnaya (Louis) dcmeurant a Saigon 1902.
222 Interview Anna Xavier, Pondicherry, 17 N ovem ber 2004.
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Likewise, the qualification obtained by graduates o f the Pondicherry Medical
School (officier de saute) did not permit them to practise civil medicine in Indochina.
One renouncer, Paramanada Mariadassou, who in the 1900s pressed the authorities to
allow him to practice in Cochinchina, had to settle for a post with the medical army
corps, in Saigon and subsequently in Poulo Condore.223 The creole Edouard Marquis
(who went on to become a journalist) was similarly qualified. A decade after
Mariadassou, Marquis was also employed as a medic (agent sanitaire) in Poulo Condore
(in 19 18).224 The renouncer Dr. Tirouvanziam, the one Indian doctor who is known to
have worked in civil medicine in Indochina, (he practiced in Saigon and Phnom Penh in
the late 1920s and 1930s) was able to do so because he had trained in Montpellier.225

It was characteristic o f renouncers who were unable in Cochinchina to exercise
the professions in which they were trained to achieve success in other fields. These
included, most notably, enterprise and journalism. Such individuals also took active
leadership roles in French Indian mutual societies and within renouncer politics in
Cochinchina. The legal clerk-tumed-entrepreneur and publisher Louis Sinnaya was an
example of such a figure at the turn o f the twentieth century. Between the wars the
businessman Appassamy Sarny and the landowner Xavier de Condappa stand out.
Although he was a creole and not a renouncer, the journalist Edouard Marquis can also
be included in this list because of his close commitment to renouncer causes.

Employees of private French firms
Throughout the colonial period, Indians from the French possessions were often
employed as accountants and other subordinate employees by French firms established in
Cochinchina. The colonial directory o f 1913 lists several French trading houses with
Indians in their employ. In that year the entrepreneur Charles Bonnet had five men with
typically renouncers names on his books (of a total o f 11 employees), and a Mi*.
Annoussamy was in the employ o f Denis Freres.226 By the 1930s, Indians were employed

223 AN O M G GI2786; V N A 2 SL533 D ossier Individuel de Paramanada Mariadassou.
224 A NO M G G I33987 M . Marquis (Edouard) engage com m e A gent sanitaire contractuel a Saigon-Cholon.
225 Interview Mrs. Lourdes L ouis, Pondicherry, 22 N ovem ber 2004.
226 L es addresses d e t ’a m u a ire de I 'Indochine, edition du 2iime sent. 1913, H a n o i: IDEO, 1913, p. 250-253.
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as accountants in a wide variety o f European firms and organisations, from banks to oil
companies to department stores to professional associations. Indians from the French
Establishments were also employed in printing presses and later, with the rapid growth o f
the press in Cochinchina from the 1920s, on the staff o f newspapers.227

Indians in these positions were not exclusively renouncers. One source has
claimed that many such posts were filled by Hindus o f the reddiar caste who tended not
to renounce, and who had earned a reputation in Pondicherry (there is no record to verify
whether this reputation transferred to Cochinchina) as ‘good accountants’.228 However,
sources that allow us to match names to given professions suggest that, by the 1930s at
least, this niche o f Indian employment was dominated by renouncers. Renouncers unable
to enter the ranks o f the ‘favoured’ by securing prized administrative posts settled for
work with private French films.229 These jobs had fewer benefits but were nonetheless
attractive in comparison to work in French India.

Career soldiers and military service
Military connections between the French Establishments in India and French
Indochina go back to the earliest days o f the French conquest o f Cochinchina when
French troops stopped to draw supplies at the ports o f Pondicherry and Karikal. Indians
are known to have joined them aboard their ships, coming to serve as soldiers in the
conquest of Cochinchina, and the other Indochinese territories as they were brought
under French ‘protection’. Some o f these soldiers stayed on and settled. When
Mougamadoucamy (or Mamoucani in the Vietnamese rendering of his name) wrote in
barely literate French in 1902 to appeal to colonial authorities for financial help, he
described how, originally from Karikal, he had arrived in the colony in 1852, ‘comine
simpelle solda a la guer Saigon [sic]’ (‘as a simple soldier in the fight for Saigon’). He
had taken up with a local woman who had borne him ten children and had been employed
227 For exam ples see V N A 2 G oucoch IB29/233: ‘V ille de Saigon. Elections coloniales et L egislatives A nnees 1887188 8 ’; V N A 2 G D 2997: ‘Liste Nom inative des Societaires de la M utuelle Hindoue de C ochinchine’, 1935.
228 Interview Dr. Claude Marius, Pondicherry, 22 October 2004; In an address to an audience o f renouncers in 1929 a
speaker o f metropolitan French origin referred to Indians from the French possessions more generally as trustworthy
accountants. ‘U n remarkable conference de M. D arles’, Sciigon-Ditnanche, 1 September, 1929.
229 S ee V N A 2 GD 2998 M utuelle des Indo-Fran?ais em ployees dc Commerce et d’Industrie 1934: Proces verbale de
22 Juillet 1934, Rapport Moral.
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in various jobs tied to South Indian Muslim trade networks in the Mekong Delta (as a
carter, salesman and collector o f market taxes - see below ).230 Another class o f Indians
from the French possessions - those who could speak, read and write in French - also
came with the military in the days o f the French conquest, and served as magasiniers,
charged with managing the stores o f the colonial troops. Men who served in such
positions were often renouncers, or had children who renounced and followed careers in
the Cochinchinese administration 231

Some Indians from the French possessions were posted to Cochinchina having
entered the French military as career soldiers. Once they did so, as I have mentioned, they
found it advantageous to renounce their personal status. When it became obligatory for
French citizens in the colonies to fulfil military service (from 1908 for French India)
renouncers (as well as French Indian creoles and Indo-French) were called up in Saigon
in this capacity.232 The family ties which many o f these renouncers already had in
Cochinchina, and the colony’s appeal as a place where decent employment could be
found, meant that a preference quickly developed among soldiers o f French Indian origin
to be reengaged in Indochina, or, if a career soldier, to serve out the end o f one’s military
service there, in order to remain and seek civilian employment. Ministerial despatches
held in the Pondicherry archive are riddled with requests from Indian soldiers asking to
be allowed to serve in Indochina, and preferably Saigon. Senior military officials were
not always happy with this arrangement, but such requests were rarely refused.233 As one
soldier, Christophe, put it in his request, he hoped in Saigon to ‘find a job more easily
than in Pondicherry’, noting that the benefit o f free passage to Saigon was another
consideration 234

Indians were particularly visible in the popular eleventh Colonial Infantry
Regiment (R.I.C.) posted in Saigon, to the extent that the Franco-Tamil newspaper
Saigon-Dimanche ran for a time in the early 1930s a column entitled ‘Gossip from the
230 V N A 2 IA. 12/149(11) Tan A n demand de degrevem ent d ’im pot demande par le sieur M am oucani (Indien) 1902.
231 Marius, ‘Les Pondicheriens’, p. 392.
232 Clairon, L a renonciation, p. 100.
233 S ee NA IP D M 1926 : M inister o f D efence to Commander o f the Indian Sepoy Corps, 7 M ay 1926, and numerous
requests o f this nature from the 1910s through the 1930s.
234 NA IP D M , 1913: M M C to GEFI, 8 March 1913.
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11th R.I.C.’.235 The presence o f renouncers in the army in the heart o f the city (the
barracks o f the eleventh R.I.C. were located opposite Saigon’s Botanical gardens) added
both to the growth o f the community o f renouncer families in Saigon and the
development o f a Tamil community in the city. Michalon claims most career soldiers
were o fpariah origin but this cannot be confirmed from other sources.236 At certain
levels o f service recruits could seek permission to m any and were entitled to free passage
for their wives and families to join them in the colony, while the lower orders who were
not permitted to m any often took up with local women.237

‘Indian shops’ and related niches of Muslim enterprise
From an early date, ‘Indian shops’ were ubiquitous in the large urban centres o f
Saigon and Cholon. They were also spread through the smaller towns o f the
Cochinchinese interior, and in towns and cities elsewhere in Indochina. Imported cloth
was the mainstay o f these shops, which also stocked gannents, as well as fancy and
general goods (see Plate 4).238 The great majority o f ‘Indian shops’ were run by Muslims
from the Tamil region o f South India. The value o f this trade is uncertain as is the exact
size o f the trading population. We can guess it was not much smaller than the total
number o f South Indian Muslims residing in the colony (1270 in 1926) as most of them
came expressly to engage in this trade.239 The Cochinchinese trade, concentrated in the
larger urban centres, supported the growing cities o f Saigon and Cholon, as well as Gia
Dinh, Saigon’s north-western extension. South Indian Muslim hade also flourished in the
rice growing regions and their transport hubs in the Mekong Delta (My Tho, Tra Vinh,
Can Tho, Sa Dec, Rach Gia) and Thu Dau Mot, the centre o f rubber production,
reflecting their role in bringing supplies to the expanding agricultural frontier.240
Although Chau D oc was, and remains, the centre o f Cham Islam in the south of Vietnam

235 See NAIP D M 1910: Correspondence 19 April 1910; ‘Cancans du 1 l l4me R.I.C .’, Saigon-D im anche, 7 June 1931.
236 M ichalon, ‘D es Indes F r a n c is e s ’, p. 45.
237 NA IP D M 1910: R e Filatriau (A .F.), 1 M ay 1911 (The soldier in question was a creole, but marriage regulations
applied equally to all recruits); ‘U n crime a Saigon. Le soldat Francisque tombe sous les coups d ’une vengeance’,
R eveil Saigonnais, 6 February 1923.
238 V N A 2 G oucoch IA .7/175 (9): M usee Conimerciale : Marchandises Etrangercs 1886.
239 AN O M G G I65476 Service de la Surctd, Rapport Annuel de Commisariat Special pour la port de Saigon-Cholon
(1927-1928): A ction Indienne. And see table in Chapter Two.
240 A NO M G G I65476: A ction Indienne.
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South Indian Muslim trade there was surprisingly limited.241 The table in Chapter Two
which shows the distribution o f the South Asian Muslim population in Cochinchina
(1926) follows these patterns closely.242 The second largest centre in Indochina for South
Indian Muslim trade was Hanoi were 280 South Indian Muslim men resided. 243

South Indian Muslim merchants came from both British and French parts o f India,
but British Muslims by the 1920s far outnumbered their French peers.244 British Indians
were considered to be the more successfLil businessmen and were generally better-off.
Between the wars, the Saigon-based Koothanallur firm o f J.M.M. Ishmael Brothers
proved the rale, while the powerful Pondicherry firm o f G.M. Said (also spelled Syed or
Saed), with interests centred in Hanoi and across Tonkin, was the exception. These larger
firms also generated employment for lower classes o f overseas Tamils as their
shopkeepers, cashiers, and servants.245 South Indian Muslims from the French
possessions made up a disproportionate number o f employees, as well as petty traders or
agents.246

If few Muslim merchants were from French India, even fewer were renoimcers.
On one level French Indians, regardless o f whether they were citizens or subjects, were
valued as employees by British Muslims if they had skills in French and knowledge of
the French system.247 Although South Indian Muslims seldom filled administrative posts
in Indochina, there were exceptions to prove the rale. Mouhamed Hanif, for example,
was both a close relative o f the G.M. Said trading family (helping to manage these
interests), and held a post within the Registration Bureau (Service de Venregistrement des

241 Ibid.; And see C.J. Baker, ‘Econom ic Reorganization’; Intermarriage between South Indian M uslim men and Cham
w om en was also less prevalent than one m ight im agine, probably, as Ner notes, because o f resistance to Cham woman
marrying outsiders, even those w h o shared their faith. S ee Ner, M usitlm am de I ’lndochine, p. 163.
242 A N O M GGI 65476: A ction Indienne.
143 Ibid.
244 Ibid.
245 A NO M R ST 02104 Expulsion des etrangers (Indiens etc) 1938.
246 V N A 2 G D 2995 Plainte au sujet de 1’administration de la m osquee musulmanc rue Amiral Dupre, 1933: ‘Aout 1933:
N o te sur 1’A ffaire de la m osquee de Saigon .’
247 Interview H ajce Abdoul Hameed Maricar, Regional Kazi, Karikal, 19 September 2004; Interview S.M .Basheer
Mardcar, D eputy Regional Kazi, Karikal, 19 September 2004.
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Domaines et da Timbre) in 1920s Hanoi. The latter position would have required him to
renounce his indigenous personal status.248

Aside from the cloth trade, Saigon’s ‘Muslim brotherhood’, as a French Security
report o f 1928 put it, was established in two other main activities: diamond dealing (a
1927 advertisement for the ‘Maison Marekare’ exclaimed ‘H otX oan! Diamonds!’) and
financial services.249 By 1910, South Indian moneychangers were installed the length o f
Catinat Street, Saigon’s main thoroughfare.250 Others operated on a smaller scale
sometimes as agents to larger employers.251

South Indian Muslim trading networks also offered services enabling overseas
Tamils o f all backgrounds to transfer money back to India, and they were involved in
money lending.252 Probably due to the illegality in Islamic law o f lending or borrowing
with interest (riba), the latter was mainly in the form o f purchases advanced on credit.253
Bankruptcy notices provide clear evidence o f this practice, as does a 1910 advertisement
for French cigarettes depicting a Tamil shopkeeper and his Vietnamese customer.254
Tamil Muslims based in Cochinchina’s interior also acted on occasion as informal agents
for Chettiar lenders, as I mention later.

Tamils who were modest entrepreneurs or petty traders were usually connected in
some way to the larger, mainly Muslim, business interests. Tamil tailors were regularly
listed in the colonial yearbook from the 1890s, their shops in Saigon routinely located in
streets adjacent to areas where the cloth merchants conducted their trade 255 Tamils who
plied Cochinchina’s wateiways carrying cloth and general goods into the more remote

248 Annuaire G enerate de VIndochine 1926, Hanoi: IDEO, p. 37; Interview Said family, Pondicherry, 20 Novem ber
2004; Interview Maurice Sinnas, Pondicherry, 7 October 2004.
249 A N O M G G I65476: A ction Indienne; ‘H o tX o a n !’, Saigon-D im anche, 28 August 1927.
250 Les a d d resses 1913, 278-279.
251 A N O M G G I65475 Service de la Surete Cochinchine Rapport Annuel 1924-26: rapport annuel le r juillet 1926 a ler
juillet 1927, Les Indiens.
252 Interview R.M. Krishnanchettiar, Tiruchchirapalli, 27 September 2004.
253 On rib a and other rules pertaining to D o r a l H arb (the com munity o f the faithful overseas, literally in the ‘land o f
war’) as a contentious topic in Cochinchina’s expatriate M uslim com m unity see A N O M G GI65475: rapport annuel le r
juillet 1926 a le r juillet 1927, Les Indiens.
254 ‘A v is’, R eveil Saigonnais, 3 M ay 1924; ‘A v is’, R eveilS aigon n ais, 14 M ay 1924; LTTV, 12 March 1914.
255 L es adresses 1913, p. 270.
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areas o f the interior relied on South Indian Muslim trading houses for their stock, just as
itinerant Cham traders in the Central Highlands were to do right up until the mid
1970s.256

Certain streets o f Saigon were clearly zoned, from an early date, as areas o f South
Indian Muslim enterprise. In the 1880s, the rue Vannier near to the Saigon River was
already an area o f concentration o f Tamil business.257 By 1908, nearly two thirds o f the
premises on rue Vannier were occupied by Tamil cloth merchants, moneychangers or
‘retail vendors’ (marchands an detail)?5* Vienot street became another important
location for Tamil trade. The Indian money changers continued to be located on Catinat
Street block throughout the colonial period.259

Muslim dominance o f these trading networks, however, did not preclude the
involvement o f other Tamils in the same businesses. The majority o f cloth traders and
moneychangers were South Indian Muslims but there were plenty o f exceptions. In 1887,
the Hindu (or possibly Christian) ‘retail merchant’ Kichenassamy occupied premises on
Vannier street alongside eleven South Indian Muslim competitors 260 In 1889
Annasinnapoulle and Leupragalannaiker, most probably Hindus, ran their Catinat-based
money changing shops alongside their Muslim compatriots and competitors.261 Kayappa
Adiceam, whose surname indicates he was from a well-known (Catholic) renouncer
family, was a cloth merchant on Saigon’s Vannier sheet in the 1900s, his shop situated
alongside those o f his Muslim compatriots.262

Nattukottai Chettiars and other Tamil bankers
Tamil moneylenders played an important role in financing rice production in the
Mekong Delta and in extending both credit and savings services to merchants and
256 D iscussion Hajjah Basiroh bin Haji A ly, H o Chi Minh City, M ay 1997.
251A C C H 1887, p. 106
258 A G I 1908, p. 410-411.
259 Rue Vannier n ow goes by the name N go D u e K i; V ienot ran along the east side o f the central (now Ben Thanh)
market) and Catinat has becom e B 6 n g Khcri (2008).
260 A C C H J887, p. 106.
261 A C C H 1889, p. 68.
262 A G I 1908, p. 390.
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functionaries in Cochinchina. The best-known o f these bankers were members o f the
Nattukottai Chettiar banking caste, who began to arrive in Cochinchina in the 1870s.263
By 1930, 110 Chettiar banks were registered in Cochinchina. This number dropped
following the economic crisis o f the 1930s, to fifty-five banks in 1937, with a total o f 170
Chettiars resident in the colony, including bank owners, agents and employees.264

Nattukottai Chettiars’ main sources o f income in Cochinchina were from money
lending and rental properties (discussed in more detail in the next section) but they were
occasionally involved in other auxiliary activities.265 Bailing the losses they suffered
during the economic crisis from 1929, Chettiars did very well out o f their enterprises in
Cochinchina. The total Chettiar credit amounted to fifty million piastres before the
economic crisis, and had reduced by 1937 to twenty million piastres. Chettiars held a
third (over six million piastres) o f the total rice credit (of nearly twenty million piastres)
in Cochinchina in 1937.266

The economic power wielded by the Nattukottai Chettiars was not gained without
controversy. Reputed to be usurers because o f the high interests rates they charged, this
did not reduce the appeal for many clients o f being able to borrow on low security.267
Debate began before the economic crisis o f the late 1920s, and continued well beyond,
over whether the Chettiar bankers should be more firmly controlled or expelled from the
colony altogether.268 Nattukottai Chettiars were often accused o f impoverishing poor
fanners, even though evidence shows that it was larger landowners in the Mekong Delta

263 A nm iaire d e la Cochinchine Frangai.sep o u r I ’annee 1877, Saigon: Imprimerie du Gouvem m ent, p. 134.
264 V N A 2 G D 2992 Situation et role des chettys en Indochine, 1937: Report o f P olice service, Second Section, 30
August, 1937.
265 Interview R.M . Krishnanchettiar, Tiruchchirapalli, 27 September 2004.
266 V N A 2 G D2992: Report GGCCH to GGI, 9 Decem ber 1937; sec also ANOM GG I65475: rapport annuel ler juillet
1926 a le r juillet 1927, Les Indiens.
267 V N A 2 G D 2992: Report GCCH to GGI, 9 Decem ber 1937; Interview R.M . Krishnanchettiar, Tiruchchirapalli, 27
September 2004.
268 For exam ples see V N A 2 IB .24/147(3) C onseil Colonial: Cahiers des colons de l ’lnde Franfaise 1907 : Ligue
F ra n g a isep o u r la D efense des D ro its de I’H om m e et du Citoyen to Canavaggio, VP o f Colonial Council, 30 July 1907;
E. Mathieu, L es P rets U suaires e t le C redit A gricole en Cochinchine, Paris : Recueil Sirey, 1912; Ch. Leonardi,
‘L ’Usure en C ochinchine’, E xtrem e-Asie, M ay 1926, 226-231; Ernest Outrey, ‘L ’lnteret bien compris de la
Cochinchine doit nous engager a aider les banquiers indiens installcs dans cette C olonie a reprendre leurs affaires de
credit’, M idi Colonial, 19 D ecem ber 1935,
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(who often on-lent to tenant farmers) who were the Chettiars biggest clients.269 Thenother clients included indigenous public servants and other colonial petits fonctionnaires.
Their modest salaries forced them to rely on the Chettiars to ‘make ends m eet’, and many
also entrusted their savings to the banking caste.270

Chettiar men were noticeable in Cochinchina for their outwardly modest
appearance while posted overseas, despite the fortunes they amassed there. Posted to
Cochinchina for three-year stints, they lived and worked communally in the same sparse
quarters. In conspicuous contrast to the European dress worn by renouncer men
employed in the colonial administration, Chettiars routinely went shaven-headed and
bare-chested, their foreheads, chests and arms smeared with temple ash wearing only a
long white loincloth (yershti) and a pleated neckcloth (angavasthmm).271 They made
little concession to ‘modem’ European trends in dress until the late 1920s (see Plate 5).

Ohier Street in Saigon was the headquarters o f the Nattukottai Chettiars in
Cochinchina.272 The temple dedicated to Sri Thenday Yuttapani (Murugan) at one end o f
the sheet (constructed 1881), was both a centre o f spiritual life and an integral part o f
banking operations.273 Banking establishments with barred windows (kitangis) which
served both as home and bank for the Chettiar agents lined the street and a temple
choultry (chatthircim) was another fixture o f long date.274 A building housing the
Nattukottai Chettiar Association was added in the 1930s.275

There were a number o f Tamils operating as bankers in Cochinchina who were
not part o f the Nattukottai Chettiar corporation. The renouncer Ra. Soccalingam is a

269 See Mathieu, L es P rets U suaires, p. 90; Phan Trung N ghia, C ong ticB ac Lieu Sir thgt v a g ia i ihoai \Bac Lieu
P layboy, Truth a n d M yth], H o Chi M inh City: Youth Publishing House, 2006, p. 27.
270 ‘La Situation des Fonctionnaires et Em ployes Indigenes’, Echo A nnam ite, 17 Januaty 1920; V N A 2 GD2992:
Report GGCCH to GGI, 9 D ecem ber 1937.
271 S. Muthiah, M eenakshi M eyappan, and Visalakshi Ramasawamy, The C hettiar H eritage, Chennai: Madras Editorial
Services, 2002, p. 268.
272 Ohier is now Ton That Thi?p (2008).
273 V N A 2 C P8372 Arrete du G ouvem cm ent concedant un im meuble dom aniale.,,aux Indiens sectateurs de Brahme
pour y construire un temple 1881; Interview R.M . Krishnanchettiar, Tiruchchirapalli, 27 September 2004.
74 Interview R.M . Krishnanchettiar, Tiruchchirapalli, 27 September, 2004; Muthiah et al., C h ettiar H eritage, p. 63.
275 The sign o f the ‘A ssociation Indochinoise des Nattukottai Chettiars’ was visible until 2005 w hen the faipade was
taken down. The tem ple choultry, still standing, n ow houses two up-market restaurants and an ice-cream parlour
(2008).
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notable example. The ‘well-known and highly esteemed banker’ began his Cochinchinese
sojourn in the 1900s as an official in the registration office and was one o f several
renouncers who, finding the secure life o f a functionary did not fulfil their ambitions,
struck out into private enterprise.276 Ra-Soccalingam appears to have become involved in
land dealings and at some point, probably on the returns o f property investments, turned
to extending loans.277 Although he left behind his post as a functionary and entered the
characteristically Tamil field o f money-lending, Ra-Soccalingam remained an active
leader in renouncer welfare and politics 278 He was not alone as a non-Chettiar banker in
this period, but was joined by at least three others, the Cholon-based bankers Paquery,
Nadessapillai and Virapillai. Paquery appears elsewhere as a surname adopted by
renouncers; the other two were probably caste Hindus and had not renounced.279

The Franco-Tamil Saigon-Dimcinche noted that during the 1920s, ‘in the times o f
prosperity there were in Saigon twelve moneylenders, French subjects [sic], who should
not be confused with the Chetties.’280 One who came to prominence during the economic
crisis was Candassamy, a French subject, and one o f the first Indian bankers to declare
bankruptcy. As one o f Saigon’s Tamil bankers with whom many functionaries deposited
large smns, his bankruptcy heightened emotions in the city, to the extent, as described in
the pages o f Saigon-Dimanche, that he was pursued by a distraught client (a Karikalais,
as it happened) with a knife.281 The Chettiar banking enquiiy in 1937 reveals that these
non-Chettiar bankers were not exclusively French subjects. One, listed among ‘Chettys
who appear to specialise in loans to functionaries’ was a renouncer, Andre Rocke,
mentioned elsewhere as an employee at the newspaper VImpartial. Another was the
landowner Appapoulle.282

276 ‘Banquet donne par M. Ra-Soccalingam en l ’honneur de M. F r a n c is D elon cle’, R eveil S aigonnais, 16 April, 1910;
A G I 1908, p. 68.
211 A G I 1912, p. 182.
278 ‘Banquet donne par M. Ra-Soccalingam en Fhonneur de M. Francois D elon cle’, R eveil S aigonnais, 16 April, 1910.
219 A G I 1912, p. 182.
280 ‘La Crise et les preteurs d ’argent’, Saigon-D im anche, 18 D ecem ber 1932.
285 ‘La Crise et les preteurs d ’argent’, Saigon-D im anche, 18 D ecem ber 1932.
282 V N A 2 G D 2992: Report GGCCH to G G I, 9 Decem ber 1937.
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Rudner has argued that the strong caste and clan organisation o f Nattukottai
Chettiars was the key to their ability to organise their banking business over long
distances.283 While this might hold for the internal workings o f the complex Chettiar
financial network, there was a myriad o f everyday forms o f Chetty reliance on other nonChettiar Tamils in Cochinchina. The peculiarities o f Chettiar legal status in Cochinchina
(as ‘Foreign Asians’ who were not legally ‘Asian’ in commercial courts) meant the
presence of francophone Tamils at sites o f French authority was particularly useful to
them. Chettiars were not always conversant in either Vietnamese or French, (due to the
short stays many o f them undertook in Cochinchina) and so relied when they made use of
French coiuts on Tamil interpreters, helpfully provided by the colonial government. Even
though proceedings might be conducted in French, however, Chettiars often shared a
mother tongue with many o f those present in the courtroom, including the legal clerks,
bailiffs, process servers and even at times the lawyers and the judges. In the 1930s, the
renouncer and lawyer Joseph Xavier was regularly employed by the Cochinchinese
Association o f Nattukottai Chettiars. He came daily at six o ’clock in the evening, as
French authorities carefully noted, to the office o f the Chettiar Association to advise them
on legal matters and was charged with translating for the president o f the association
whenever necessary.284(According to his daughter he also advised the Ishmael brothers
during the Great Depression).285 A second lawyer working to defend the Nattukottai
Chettiar position at the tune o f the economic crisis was a metropolitain whose assistant,
Mr. Mouttayah, was a renouncer.286 The name o f A.C. Mouttayah was recalled by the
daughter o f one Chettiar with operations in Saigon as ‘a Pondicherry lawyer’ and friend
o f her father’s who negotiated on behalf o f Saigon Chettiars.287

In addition to their reliance on Tamils from French India employed in the French
Justice Service and in the legal profession, Chettiars had commercial connections with
South Indian Muslim traders established in the provinces o f Cochinchina. In at least one

283 D avid Rudner, ‘Banker’s Trust and the Culture o f Banking among the Nattukottai Chettiars o f Colonial South
India’, M o d em A sian Studies, vol. 23, no. 3, 1 9 8 9 ,4 1 7 -4 5 8 .
284 V N A 2 G D 2994 Dem ande de capacite juridiquc presenter par 1’Association Indochinois de Nattukottai Chettiars
1940: N ote from Special C om m issioner for Saigon-Cholon ports to C h ief o f Security, 11 October 1930.
285 Interview Anna Xavier, Pondicherry, 17 N ovem ber 2004.
286 ‘Hindoue Tam oule Djana Sangam ’, Indochine-Inde, 8 March 1936.
287 D iscussion Mrs. M eenakshi M eyappan, 28 September, 2004.
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case, Tamil Muslims acted, albeit informally, as agents to Chettiar bankers. In 1906 two
bankers, Karouppanachetty and Sivaramanachetty, both holding trading licenses in Soc
Trang, were accused o f extending their operations to Bac Lieu without paying the
necessary licensing fee (patente) in that province. A closer investigation o f their
activities, conducted by village notables on the orders o f the provincial administrator,
found that they stayed during their regular journeys to Bac Lieu in the shops o f South
Indian Muslims, the cloth merchants Kadenneidine and Sahithuleve respectively. In
addition, one o f the Chettys, Sivaramanechetty had a Muslim agent,
Mougamadoumadarsah, working for him in Bac Lieu: ‘Through this agent he is averted,
by post or by telegraph, o f new requests for loans which he processes on his next visit to
Bac Lieu’.288 This is further proof of how South Indian Muslims participated indirectly in
money lending in Cochinchina.

Not only did Chettiars rely on other non-Chettiar Tamils in Cochinchina in
various ways, but the preponderance o f Chettiars and their business interests on Ohier
street in Saigon encouraged the presence o f other Tamils, as tenants and entrepreneur’s. A
street directory o f 1913 reveals that Tamils occupied virtually eveiy address on Ohier
street in that year. Besides nmnbers 21 to 31, which were listed as ‘Chetty houses’, eight
Indian policemen lived there, all with surnames typical o f renouncers, as did the dry
goods merchant (epicier) Mouttou. Three Tamil jewellers (Souppayapatter, Kamatchy
and Aroquiassamy) were located in the street in the same year, with a fourth (Lazare
Adecalamadin) occupying premises in the adjacent alley (ruelle Ohier). A petrol station
belonging to the wealthy renouncer businessman Sarny Appassamy (who is mentioned
later) was positioned at the top o f the street at Number One, and Number Three was his
place o f residence. The Mutaelle de Karikal was located a few doors’ down.289

Livestock, transport, and milk

288 This and previous quote: V N A 2 IA. 12/162(5) Bac L ie u , D eux Chettys patentes a B<tc Lieu , 1906 : Contributions
directes to Lt GCCH, 30 October 1906.
289 L es addresses 1913 , p. 286.
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The earliest reference in French sources to any overseas Indian presence in
Cochinchina comes from the Cochinchina Yearbook (Annuaire de la Cochinchine) o f
1865. It reads as follows:

The 200 Indians whom we possess [que nous possedons] have managed to make
themselves useful, and it is desirable that their numbers increase. Thanks to them
the care o f livestock is seen to, numerous carts [chariots] circulate, and some
carriages for hire [voitures de louage].290
The little we know about this group o f migrants is enough to maintain that they probably
arrived initially from Pondicherry and Karikal, coming with the French military during its
conquest o f Cochinchina, on ships which are known to have taken supplies at
Pondicherry before proceeding to Cochinchina.291

Carters and drivers o f carnages had connections to Tamils who raised bovids and
produced milk, and probably also to the Tamil oil pressers (using cattle-driven presses)
described in a later section o f this chapter. Their work was also linked to contracts held
by various Hindu businessmen in the late nineteenth century to furnish supplies and
labour to the colonial administration, many o f which were dependent on access to
livestock. The same Hindu entrepreneurs, or their descendants, eventually entered into
property dealing and banking in Cochinchina (see later sections). Many o f these
connections are evident in the career o f Pajaniappatevane, who brought a complaint in
1899 against the local authorities for non-payment o f his transport contract. He was
described both as ca merchant o f milk, residing in Saigon’ and as ‘a former contractor o f
a public transport service, between Saigon and Tay Ninh’.292

The social origins o f these men o f livestock, transport, and milk are partially
guesswork. Some Muslims were involved, but they were mostly Hindus, possibly from
three South Indian castes which in the late nineteenth century, in Pondicherry as well as
the surrounding British areas o f the Tamil country, were noted for their enterprise and
290 A nm taire de la Cochinchine F ra n g a isep o u r F an n ie 1865, Saigon: Imprimcric Impcrialc, p. 68.
291 Pairaudeau, ‘Indo-China: Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia’, p. 200.
292 V N A 2 SL 3940 Transaction dans l ’affaire PAJANIAPPA TEVA NE, adjudicatiare du service des voitures publiques
entre Saigon et Tay N inh, contre I’administration pour paiement de diverses som m es 1898-1899,
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drive for upward mobility. These castes included yadavals (specialising in the period in
raising cows and milk production), pattanavans (originally fishermen but branching out
into other enterprises), andpallis or vannias (variously merchants, bullock and pony cart
drivers and oil pressers).293

In late nineteenth century Cochinchina Tamils operated bullock carts (chariots)
for the transport o f goods, coaches {voitures) for the transport o f people and mail over
longer distances between towns and cities (which we assume were horse-drawn) and
small horse or pony-drawn carriages for short journeys within urban areas (see Plate 6).
The latter vehicles came to be called malabars because o f the erroneous use, widespread
in late nineteenth century Cochinchina, o f the term ‘Malabar’ for the Tamils who
originally drove them.294 In the 1870s the French traveller Morice was pursued through
Saigon’s central market by ‘black Hindus from Malabar [sic]’ who cried ‘Carnage,
captain, carnage!’ but 1907 the ‘queer little vehicles’ were being driven by native
[Vietnamese] sais’. 295

In the 1860s and 1870s Tamils filled service contracts in Cochinchina to supply
bullock carts and drivers to government and to run long distance coach services.296 There
is little trace, however, o f Tamil-run bullock carts and long-distance horse-drawn
coaches beyond the turn o f the twentieth century. It is likely that, similar to the Malabar
carriages, Tamils gradually moved out o f these professions. Undoubtedly, technological
changes and improvements in transport links also made these types o f services less
293 Esquer, L es castes, pp. 105, 1 1 5 ,1 2 0 , 127; Thurston, C astes a n d Tribes, pp, 14, 17, 179.
294 Gabrielle M. V assal, Three Years in Vietnam (1907-1910), Bangkok: W hite Lotus, 1999 [1910], p. 19.
295 Dr. A. M orice, P eo p le a n d Wildlife in a n d arou n d Saigon, 1872-1873 , Bangkok: W hite Lotus, 1997 [1875], pp. 6,
8; V assal, Three Years, p. 19,
296 See V N A 2 CP7979 Cahier des charges pour la foumiture des voitures a boeufs a la jo u m ee [1869]; V N A 2 CP8042
Constructions navales : marche pour Pcntreprise generate des charrois et transports...soum ission de
PO U N O U SSA M Y . ..1 5 M ay et 12 juin 1869; V N A 2 CP8005 Pont et Chausee, marche de gre a grc avec ^entrepreneur
N A G ALIN G APO ULLEE pour l ’achevcm ent des remblais du B lvd Bonnard. 15 avril 1874; V N A 2 IA 20/186 (10)
Voitures publics Saigon - Thu Dau M ot - R esiliation du marche M ou-M oussat. 1885-1891; V N A 2
IA .20/224(4) Voitures Publics Bien Hoa - Ba Ria. Service joum alier de voitures publics (correspondence - colis
postaux - voyageurs). Marche de grc a gre. (adjudication : un indien) 1898-1899; V N A 2 IA .20/244(3) Voitures Publics
Saigon- Tay N inh, Saigon - Trang Bang. Service corrcspondance et voyageurs. Marche de gre a gre avec M. Fabule et
sieur Pajaniappatevane en vue d ’assurer le m em e service. 1890-1897; V N A 2 IA 20 244 (8) Voitures Publics B ien HoaLong Thanh. Marche de gre a g re...A ctes de substitution au nom de Sepakyry Mahamcd entrepreneur 1900-1906;
V N A 2 IA .20/252 Voitures Publics Service de voitures publics pour lc transports des voyageurs et de la poste entre
Saigon-Tay Ninh, Saigon-B ien H oa - marche de gre a gre avec M. Trigaut, concurrence avec M . Pajaniatevane (Saigon
- T ay N inh et vice-versa), 1898-1899.
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relevant. At least three expatriate Indians were ‘proprietors o f transport autos’ in 1936,
but it is not possible to know whether there was any link between the these Indians
running automated cars and the Tamils o f the previous century driving horse carriages
and bullock carts.297

From the beginning o f the French colonial presence in Cochinchina, a demand for
milk and dairy products created by the European presence was filled by Tamils who
tended cattle and sold milk door-to-door. In 1884, when a list o f ‘merchants o f milk’
{marchands de lait) began to be included in the commercial section o f the colonial
yearbook, it consisted o f no less than twenty-six Tamil names in Saigon, and seven in
Cholon. The great majority, again, were probably caste Hindus. One or two Muslims also
supplied milk in Saigon and Phnom Penh in the 1880s.298

Tamils supplied milk door-to-door, but also filled contracts to supply fresh milk,
mainly to government hospitals. They continued to produce and sell milk in Cochinchina
throughout the French colonial period (a woman from a renouncer family who grew up in
Saigon and Phnom Penh just prior to the Second World War recalled Tamils bringing
milk to her family home in both places).299 From the 1930s, however, most Tamil
milkmen ‘could barely make ends meet.’300 From the early twentieth century they lost
much o f their metropolitan clientele to European competition and a preference for
hygienic packaging and pasteurisation. A 1905 report on milk in Indochina stated that
fresh milk was produced mainly for military hospitals, by ‘Indians and Annamites’ who
kept herds o f cows. It noted that fresh milk was not part o f the indigenous diet. By
contrast, ‘Condensed milk, sweetened or plain, sold in small tins, and fresh pasteurised
milk displayed in shops in tins and bottles are more widely consumed, due to their
modest price and their easier conservation’.301 Not long afterwards, the scores o f Tamil
milkmen listed in the commercial pages o f the colonial yearbook disappeared, replaced

297 V N A l LI 1. Non-reconnaisance du droit de I’eligibilite des indiens sujets franpais aux chambres de commerce,
1938. ‘Etat numerique des Indiens sujets franpais non-renonfants etablis en Cochinchine, 1936’.
298 A nm iaire 1884, pp. 386, 392; ‘R elevee des actes de renonciation’, J O E F I1898, p. 400,
299 Interview Mrs. Julienne Paul Am broise, Pondicherry, 31 October 2004.
300 ‘Taper sur les pauvres hindous est si facile!’, Saigon-D im anche, 6 Decem ber 1931.
301 V N A l L .413423 Renseignem ents sur I’importation et la production du lait en Indochinc, 1902-1906.
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by a single name: ‘Nestle and Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co., 19 Mac Mahon
Street.’302 Around the same time, some French milk companies were employing
aggressive advertising in attempts to wrest those Vietnamese who had developed a taste
for daily products from the grip o f the Tamil milk merchants (see Plate 7).

The decline o f Tamil livestock-related services appears to have led to the virtual
disappearance o f Indian carters and carnage drivers. Although Tamil milkmen continued
to operate in Cochinchina throughout the colonial period, they were an increasingly
impoverished class o f migrants whose trade was no longer lucrative. However, among
those who managed the livestock services and supplies under government contracts were
men who met with considerable financial success, as a view o f their money lending and
landowning activities will attest.

Tax farms and government tenders
Revenue farms or tax farms were arrangements whereby private bidders won the
right to collect taxes from the public for specific services in return for a lump sum
payment from government. Prevalent elsewhere in South East Asia in the late nineteenth
century, they have been described as transitional institutions which sowed the seeds o f
their own dissolution by helping to finance modern state-run bureaucracies.303 Many
types o f revenue farm persisted in Cochinchina, however, well into the twentieth century.
The fanning o f market, fen y and moorings taxes in the colony was managed by Tamils
from the 1870s right up until the end o f colonial rule. As I have mentioned, Tamils were
also involved in a number o f different types o f supply contracts to government many o f
which, unlike the tax farms, were short-lived.

The first Tamils known to be involved in market tax fanning in Cochinchina were
a presumed Hindu, Souprayapoulle, and a Catholic renouncer, Sarny Appassamy.
Souprayapoulle was listed in the Colonial Yearbook for 1876 as a ‘[tax] fanner o f the
302 Les addresses 1913, p. 261.
303 John Butcher and Howard Dick, eds. The R ise a n d F a ll o f R evenue Fanning, Houndswills: St Martin’s Press, 1993,
p. 3.
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central market’.304 Samy Appassamy became involved in the tax farming o f Cholon
markets at a later date (in the late 1880s or 1890s). A Franco-Tamil newspaper claimed
he developed the Cholon revenue farms when they ‘did not exist at the time’.305

Tamils were especially active in the Mekong Delta in the management o f market
taxes, and they went on to carve out similar niches in the tendering o f charges for ferry
services and (less frequently), mooring and loading along quays. While these areas of
revenue farming remained securely Tamil, they quickly became Muslim niches of
operation. There were good reasons for this. All three types o f tax farm were well-suited
to the merchants, with their shops located in towns throughout the Mekong Delta. The
latter activities were particularly relevant to the waterways criss-crossing the Delta. From
the late nineteenth century it was South Indian Muslims who routinely won bids to farm
taxes in Mekong Delta towns and districts.306 Other areas o f revenue fanning in which
Tamils (but not always Muslims) occasionally became involved were tax farms on
slaughterhouses, and taxes on rubbish collection in towns and cities.307

Tamils also filled contracts for various supplies and services to government. The
network o f Tamils associated with livestock raising were associated with many o f these
contracts. They provided transport and labour for early French urban construction
projects and for the development o f public transport links in colonial Cochinchina. These
contracts, such as the one Tirouvingadame signed in 1869 to furnish bullock carts to the
Civil Works department, are testimony to the Tamils role in constructing Saigon as a
colonial city and developing communication links with the provinces.308 These livestockrelated contracts extended to the provision o f animal feed and milk.309 Tamils serviced a

304 A C C H 1876, p. 137.
305 ‘Depart de M Sam y A ppassam y’, Saigon-D im anche, 13-16 July 1933.
306 See A G I 190S, pp. 342-345.
307 V N A 2 IA .9/243(9) Tresor - Dem ande de m ain-levee d ’opposition sur les mandates des paiem ents de patents de M.
Madjagabalanchetty, fermier des abattoirs de Saigon, foum isseur de bois de chauffage du Service Locale et fermier des
marches de Dakao et de N am Chon, 1895; V N A 2 G D 2995: ‘N otice sur le sieur Mouhammed Aboubakarek
308 See V N A 2 CP7979; V N A 2 CP8042; V N A 2 CP8005; V N A 2 IA .20/186(10); V N A 2 IA .20/224(4); V N A 2
IA .20/244(3); V N A 2 IA .20 2 4 4 (8); V N A 2 IA .20/252.
309 V N A 2 C P 8111 Marche de gre a gre avec le sieur N A R A Y A N IN pour la foumiture du paddy necessaire a la
nourriture des boeufs,, .7 decembre, 1878; V N A 2 CP8143 Hopitaux : Cahier des charges pour la foumiture du lait
pendant l ’annee 1880.
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variety o f other contracts too, including supplying wood for heating to local
administrations, and food to prisoners and college students.310

Prior to the introduction o f electricity in the two cities, two renouncers played
important roles in providing lighting to Saigon and Cholon. In the 1900s, Appassamy
Samy was occupied with contracts to provide petrol lighting to public buildings in both
cities.311 Xavier de Condappa, presumably taking over from Samy, undertook petrol
lighting for the city o f Saigon from 1908 -1911.312 Both men had professional training,
the first medical and the second legal, and both been previously employed in the
administration, Samy as a health officer {officier de la sante) in the 1880s, and de
Condappa as legal clerk around the turn o f the twentieth century.313 They are typical o f
renounced Indians who could not use their professional training to its fullest extent in
Cochinchina, and instead pursued other avenues. We can surmise that men such as Samy
and de Condappa benefited from connections established while in the administration,
however, to advance their success as contractors to government.

Although Tamils continued to maintain control o f certain types o f market tax
farming throughout the period o f French colonial rule, their involvement was subject
foremost to competition from the Chinese, who were also widely involved in revenue
farms. Robequain, writing in 1944, made mention o f Chinese collecting taxes in the
markets and feeding prisoners (roles he described as ‘too distasteful for Europeans’).314
Diminished Tamil involvement in supply contracts to government, which can be
obseived after the 1900s, was probably to some extent a result o f Chinese competition.
Chinese were listed as bidders alongside Tamils on many tenders from the late nineteenth
century. However, technological change no doubt played a role too, in the decline of

310 V N A 2 IA .9/243(9); V N A 2 IA .9/292(12) Marches et adjudications - Foumitures des ratios de mires necessaires a la
nourriture des eleves du C ollege de M y Tho. Marche Oussanessaheb, 1905; V N A 2 G D2995: ‘N otice sur le sieur
M ouhammed Aboubakare’.
311 ‘Depart de M Samy A ppassam y’, Saigon-D im anche, 13-16 July 1933; and V N A 2 IA .9/292(6) Marches
adjudications - Eclairage au petrole des batiments du service locale : marche Sam y Appassainy [sic] (cahier des
charges), 1905-1907.
312 ‘U n grand philanthrope hindou: M . X avier de Condappa’, Saigon-D im anche, 15 February 1931.
313 ‘Depart de M Sam y Appassam y’, Saigon-D im anche, 13-16 July 1933; ‘U n grand philanthrope hindou: M . X avier de
Condappa’, Saigon-D im anche, 15 February 1931.
314 Robequain, E conom ic D evelopm ent, p. 38.
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livestock-related contracts as much as in contracts for gas lighting with the introduction
o f electricity.

Urban and rural land investments
The Chinese were the largest foreign landowners in Cochinchina by a long
measure, but Indians came a respectable second. 1921 figures on ‘foreign land ownership
in Cochinchina’, at the beginning o f the building boom in Saigon and Cholon, showed the
Chinese held some twenty million piastres worth o f land, against 1.7 million held by the
much smaller Indian population. This gave the Indians a larger-than-proportional share,
especially o f the urban land market.315 The count of ‘foreign owners’ presumably
excluded Indians from the French possessions, meaning the true figure would have been
somewhat higher.

The biggest groups o f Indian landowners in the colony were undoubtedly the
Nattukkottai Chettiars. The value o f all Chettiar-held property prior to the economic
crisis o f 1929-1930 was 2,045,000 piastres (at 1937 values).316 Generally averse to
owning and managing rural land, the Chettiars actively invested from the early decades o f
their arrival in the colony in urban properties.317 In the late 1920s, individual Chettiars’
annual incomes from property averaged from 60,000 to 100, 000 piastres.318 Further
rental income (3,000 piastres monthly) came from rental properties belonging to the
temple fund, in collective Chettiar possession.319 It was not until the onset o f the
Depression that Nattukottai Chettiars came into possession, through debt foreclosure, o f
vast tracts o f agricultural land. Their gains in this time amounted to 30,000 hectares o f
land, worth 3,300,000 piastres. Seventy-three percent o f the area they possessed was
Transbassac paddy land.320

315 A N O M G G I60909 R cnseignem ents foum is au Departement au sujet propriety fonciere : droit des strangers 1921.
316 V N A 2 G D2992: D irecteu r des S ervices d e s p r e ts fo n ciers a longue terme to Director Finance Indochina, 29
September 1937.
317 Interview A .M .A . M eyapachettiar, Karaikudi, 28 September 2004; See also V N A 2 G D 2992: lists o f ‘properties held
by Chettys
318 ANO M G G I65475: Rapport Annuel 1924-25, and rapport annuel le r juillet 1926 a le r juillet 1927, Les Indiens.
319 Ibid.
320 V N A 2 G D 2992: D irecteu r des Services des p re ts fa n c iers a longue terme to Director Finance Indochina, 29
September 1937.
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The single most wealthy Indian landowner between the wars was not a Chettiar,
however, but J.M.M. Ishmael, the Saigon-based South Indian Muslim merchant. Property
acquired by Ishmael in the interwar years, in partnership with his brother Mohamed
Abdoullah, consisted by 1933 o f blocks o f compartments, commercial properties and
empty lots on ten different streets in central Saigon. It was evaluated at 891,000 piastres
with an annual income o f 111,328 piastres.321 A descendant has claimed that at its height
the family’s property empire was second only to that of the Chinese Hui Bon Hoa, the
largest landowner in Saigon. This view went unchallenged in interviews with older
Tamils in Pondicherry, who still remember the Ishmael brothers as legendary figures with
legendary fortunes.322 Other South Indian Muslim merchants also acquired properties
between the wars, although their holdings and incomes were somewhat more modest than
those o f the Ishmael brothers.323

Although Chettiar and Muslim landholdings were impressive, a few renounced
Indians could also hold their own in this field. Some were men who arrived in
Cochinchina in the late nineteenth century and benefited (probably much like the
Chettiars) from buying urban land before Saigon and Cholon’s colonial development got
underway in earnest. Some o f these men, employed in the administration in the Offices o f
Public Works or Land Registration, undoubtedly acted on information obtained in their
places o f work. Examples o f Indian French citizens who acquired significant land
holdings include registration-office clerk turned banker Ra-Soccalingam, and Rattinam
Sinnas, who arrived in Saigon in 1889 and was employed shortly thereafter by the Office
o f Public Works. According to his grandchildren and great-grandchildren, all raised in
Saigon or Hanoi but now living in Pondicherry, he purchased land cheaply in the area
which then became developed as the Central Market (now Ben Thanh). Rattinam’s son,
Evariste, constructed the popular Chinese-style shopfront housing on this land in the
1920s. The family maintains today that a Sinnas alley {ruelle Sinnas) gave access to this

321 V N A 2 G D2995: ‘N otice sur les sieurs J.M. M ohamed Ishmael et J.M. Mohamed A bdoullah.’
322 Interviews Mrs. M umtaz Alam , Saigon, January 1997; Mr. Abdoul-Gaffour, 9 January 2002 and 2 September 2004,
and members o f Said fam ily, 20 N ovem ber 2004.
323 See A N O M GGI65476: A ction Indienne.
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housing.324 Evariste Sinnas’ entry into the world o f business is yet another example o f
how certain ambitious renouncers shunned the security o f employment in the colonial
administration. As a young recruit posted in 1927 to the forestry service in Kampung
Thom (Cambodia), he declared upon quitting (days after beginning work in the remote
village) that he was ‘sufficiently wealthy to have no need to bow down before the
drudgery o f making his living as a functionary’.325

The entrepreneur Xavier de Condappa also acquired considerable land holdings in
Cholon either during or shortly after the First World War. A Sinnas descendant
recounted:
In Cholon it was de Condappa.. .If his name was on the map o f Saigon, it was
because he had even more compartments than my grandfather. There was a
boulevard Xavier de Condappa in Cholon.. .326
I have been unable to verify the claim that one o f Cholon’s boulevards at one time earned
the name o f a renouncer, but it is not entirely unlikely. An article in the Franco-Tamil
Saigon-Dimanche outlining de Condappa’s achievements stated that in 1928 he donated
large tracts o f land in Cholon to the municipality to develop a market and widen roads.327
It is possible that one o f these avenues was then given his name.
Another renouncer whose fortunes took o ff during the building boom o f the 1920s
was the contractor Samy Appassamy. He is said to have entered into construction at a
time when Saigon ‘was growing like a mushroom’.328 Savericom Prouchandy was yet
another big landowner whose land holdings in the late 1920s included compartments and
vacant lots in both Saigon and Cap St Jacques (Vung Tau). Savericom’s nephew, Leon
Prouchandy went on to him self become a property owner and entrepreneur o f some

324 Interviews Alfred Sinnas, Pondicherry, 10 October 2004, and Maurice Sinnas, Pondicherry, 7 October 2004.
325 N A C 13468 D ossier Personnel Evariste Louis Sinnas, agent joum alier 1921-1927.
326 Interview Alfred Sinnas, Pondicherry, 10 October 2004.
327.’U n grand philanthrope hindou: M . X avier de Condappa’, Saigon-D im anche, 15 February 1931.
328 Saigon-Dim anche, 13-16 July 1933. ‘Depart de M Sam y A ppassam y’.
329 Interview w ith a descendant, Paris April 2004.
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Some caste Hindus involved in the livestock networks also amassed significant
land holdings in Cochinchina. The entrepreneur Nagalingapoulle owned a large lot
bordering the Chettiar temple on Ohier Street in 1881.330 By the late 1920s, the holdings
o f the milk merchant Palamiappadevar (alternately Pajaniappathevar) were large enough
to be o f note to the Security Bureau (a monthly rental income o f 6,000 piastres).331 So too
was the property owned by Kathiappadevar or Kattheappathevar, (2,500 piastres
monthly), who by the 1930s was a well-known personality in Saigon’s Tamil expatriate
circle, noted in the Franco-Tamil newspaper Indochine-lnde for his philanthropy and his
‘exquisite urbanity, cordiality and amiability’.332 In addition to this the 1937 Chettiar
banking enquiry listed the property holdings o f several Indian moneylenders who were
not properly ‘Chettys’. Most remarkable among them was Appapoulle, who acquired
massive tracts o f land in Gia Binh and Go Vap provinces following the economic crisis,
apparently through mortgages extended directly to him.333 Others included
Nadimouttouppoulle and Varadappoule, listed as co-owners o f a tract, that had been
‘bequeathed by Pajaniappathevar in his will o f 4 November, 1922’, a fact which connects
them to the former milk merchant and the Hindu livestock networks.334

Aside from urban properties, some Indians are known to have taken agricultural
land concessions in rural areas. We can assume, from the policy o f reserving such lands
for French citizens, that the landowners in question were all renouncers.335 According to
notary records, renounced Indians who held concessions in the 1900s included
Andoninadin Guanadicom (Bac L ieu , Ba Ria), P.I. Tetta (Ba Ria), and Marie-Joseph
Ponnou (Chau Doc and Long Xuyen).336 Mr. Mouttou was known in the 1930s as ‘a well
known colonist {colon) from My Tho’, where he kept paddy fields and coconut groves,
and at least one South Indian Muslim, presumably one o f the few o f his faith who
renounced, was a ‘colonist and entrepreneur’, in Chau Doc in 1926.337

330 V N A 2 CP8372.
331 AN O M G G I65476: A ction Indienne.
332 Ibid.; ‘Le depart de M. Kattheappathevar’, Indochine-lnde, 2 and 9 M ay 1937.
333 V N A 2 G D 2992: ‘Province de Gia Dinh, Liste des biens im meubles des chettys5.
334 Ibid.
335 Long, Before the R evolution, pp. 11-14.
336 CAR AN SO M N O T Indochine SO M /02.
337 ‘Le retour de M. M outtou5, Saigon-D im anche, 27 April 1930; ANO M GGI65475: rapport annuel le r juillet 1926 a
le r juillet 1927, Les Indiens.
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Although the request was ultimately refused, one Tamil bid for a land concession
is particularly interesting for what it reveals o f overseas Tamil interdependence in
Cochinchina, and in this case, beyond its borders into the French protectorate of
Cambodia. Hemi Djeganadin Saint-Jacques was a renounced Indian, a legal clerk and
Justice o f the Peace in Saigon when he applied in 1926 for a land concession in Soai
Rieng on the Cambodian-Cochinchinese border (see Plate 8). Obliged to demonstrate his
financial resources as part of his application, he enclosed a deed from the bank o f
Indochina indicating his deposit there (55,800 piastres) as well as proof o f two other
deposits (worth a total o f 5,500 piastres) held with Tamil bankers. The deeds they
provided {obligation souscrite) show that Saint-Jacques had a fixed-term deposit with SiMou-Ta-Candassamy (‘banquier Indien, 20, me Ohier’) o f 4,000 piastres, and a demand
deposit with Sa-Covindassamy o f 1,500 piastres (both at one percent monthly interest for
three months).338 Neither bankers appears to have been a member o f the Nattukottai
Chettiar caste or banking network. The first was most likely the Candassamy whose
bankruptcy would spark drama a few years’ later. A further detail revealing the
interconnections between different Tamil migrants is Saint-Jacques’ appointment o f a M.
Mougamadou, no doubt a Tamil Muslim trader in the local area, as his representative in
Soai Rieng while his application was being processed.339

The Chettiars were criticised the most loudly for taking money out o f
Cochinchina to invest in India, but all groups o f Tamil migrants did so, on scales both
large and small. This is evidenced, if not fiilly quantified, by the many examples o f land
investments in India that were financed by gains from Cochinchina. The renouncer
Xavier de Condappa began to acquire and develop agricultural land in Tavalacoupam
(Pondicherry), in the 1900s, around the same time he was investing in urban land in

338 N A C 4331 Dem ande de C oncession 800H a formulae par M. Saint-Jacques. 1926-1928 : ‘Traduction de 1’obligation
souscrite au recto en caracteres tamouls par le sieur Si-M ou-Ta-Candassamy, banquier indien, demeurant &Saigon, rue
Ohier, N o .2 0 , au profit de M. D. Saint-Jacques.’ And in the sam e file, ‘Traduction de Tobligation souscrite h la page
precedante.. .en caracteres tamouls par le sieur Sa Covindassamy, banquier indien, demeurant a Saigon, rue Ohier,
N o .9 , au profit de M . D . Saint-Jacques.’
339 N A C 4331: Saint-Jacques to French resident, Soai Rieng, 31 July, 1926.
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Cholon. He also bought urban property in Pondicherry.340 J.M.M. Ishmael, too, made
significant land investments in India.341 Similarly, Savericom Prouchandy purchased at
auction between the wars one o f the grandest houses in Pondicherry, the Villa Aroume.342
Other descendants o f Tamils resident in Cochinchina have repeatedly claimed that family
properties now held in Pondicherry (or sometimes since sold) were purchased by their
forebears with capital brought back from Cochinchina, or Indochina.

Purveyors to Saigon’s expatriates
In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centimes a preponderance o f bars,
‘public houses’, cafes and small drinks shops {debit de boissons, cabarets, cafes and
buvettes) in Saigon were run by Tamils. Some o f these enterprises appear to have been
based on European models, their owners, like the vendors o f milk, capitalising on
demands created by the French presence, and the presence o f French tastes.

We know o f at least three renouncers who ran establishments in Saigon serving
drink to French clients in the late 1800s. Rangassamy-Naiker (known as Casimir upon his
renunciation) served a French clientele at his bar on Catinat street from the late 1860s or
early 1870s.343 The proprietor o f the Cafe des Messageries Maritimes in the 1880s,
Ayassamy Beaumont, was also a renouncer.344 The wife o f Darmanden Prouchandy
owned a drinks shop in the 1890s. The story o f her husband’s singular attempt to compete
directly with European business interests by running a steamboat service in the Mekong
Delta is recounted in Appendix II. She and Darmanaden invested further in the potential
market for European drink by founding a plant in the 1890s to produce carbonated drinks
and lemonade.345 Robequain has noted that both products, along with ice cream and beer,

340 ‘U n grand philanthrope hindou: M. X avier de Condappa’, Saigon-D im anche, 15 Febuaiy 1931; D iscussion Raj de
Condappa, Pondicherry, September 2004.
341 V N A 2 G D2995: ‘N otice sur les sieurs J.M. M ohamed Ism ael et J.M. Mohamed A bdoullah.’
342 Interview with a descendent, Paris, April 2004.
343 V N A 2 CP8768 (1) Seance 2-12-1872 Reclam ation Sieur Rangassamy quant a l ’impot de capitation: Rangassam y to
Governor CCH, 23 September 1872.
344 A C C H 1889, p. 488.
345 AN O M G G I8644 D em ande formulae par M m e V eu ve [sic] Prouchandy tendant &obtenir l ’interdiction de
I’importation des lem onades gazeuses originaires de Singapore 1902.
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‘were created in the first place for a European clientele.’346 As French authorities
observed o f the Prouchandy’s operation: ‘[it] appears to prosper and has made [them]
relatively w e ll-o ff.347 However, Darmanaden’s 1902 request to the Governor General of
Indochina to prohibit the import o f ‘lemonades’, which fell on deaf ears, suggests that his
enterprise, like that o f the Tamil milkmen, became weakened by imports.348

During the same period, other Tamil-ran drinks shops and various small-scale
services were located in areas o f Saigon where Tamils were concentrated, suggesting
their primary customers were Tamils. In 1889 Samdapoulle ran a shop serving drinks
(buvette) in Batavia street, which probably served the Tamil milk merchants with whom
the street was then associated.349 The yearbook o f 1891 noted another Tamil drinks stall,
that o f a Mme Coupamalle, on the same street. In the same period Zeinabou and
Sandjivinadivi-Ajaguianadin ran bnvettes in Adran and Ohier streets respectively, both
streets by then dominated by Chettiars.350

Mouttou, who had by 1912 set up shop on Ohier street to sell spices, no doubt
centred his business in the midst o f his best customers. With other Tamil businesses we
can only speculate who their customers were. It is difficult now to know to whom
Ayassamy (proprietor o f the ‘Ayassamy Patisserie’ on Chaigneau Street circa 1908) or
Annamalechetty, a ‘fixed-post merchant o f sweets’ i 1marc hand de bon bons a poste fix e ’)
in 1912, served their treats.351

Between the wars, there was a rise in the number o f small-scale Tamil businesses
in Saigon catering more obviously and more directly to a Tamil clientele. This decline o f
Tamils providing ‘French’ services and the increase in services directed at Tamils could
be explained by competition which pushed Tamils out o f niches which they earlier filled
in the absence both o f small-scale European entrepreneur's in Cochinchina, and o f
organised channels o f import. It was also, no doubt, due to the growth in the Tamil and
346 Robequain, Econom ic D evelopm en t, p. 279.
347 V N A 2 SL 4577 D em ande de rehabilitation formulee par M . Prouchandy (Darmanaden), demeurant a Saigon 1905
348 A N O M G G I8644.
349 A C C H 1889, p. 402.
™ A G I 1891, p. 412
351 A G I 1908, p. 470; A G I 1912, p. 398.
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the wider Indian population in Saigon, which made it worthwhile to cater to an Indian
clientele.

In the 1920s and 1930s, Saigon-based businesses catering to Tamil expatriates
included importers o f Indian spices and providers of specially prepared Tamil foodstuffs.
Nadarassin, on the rue d’Espagne, was one dry goods merchant (epicier) whose products
were sought after by Tamil expatriates in this period.352 Tamils located in the outskirts o f
Saigon pressed sesame and peanut oil and prepared rice and tamarind by Tamil methods
to supply the Indian expatriate community. These services were certainly in place by the
1930s, but likely began earlier. Postcards, probably from the 1910s, show bullock-driven
Tamil oil presses in Cochinchina (see Plate 9). One Pondicherrian woman who grew up
in Saigon in the 1930s can recall how her family continued, after a move to Phnom Penh
in the early 1940s, to have all three products sent by bus to Cambodia, until wartime
conditions made it no longer possible.353

Between the World Wars, as in the previous decades, many small Tamil
enterprises were located in streets where Tamils were concentrated in Saigon.
Lagrandiere street in particular, which by the First World War had come to be the
preferred place o f residence o f many Indians employed in the administration, attracted
importers o f Tamil foodstuffs and restaurants serving Indian food. In the early 1930s Ait
Comptoir Hindou at 132 LaGrandiere was a supplier o f ‘Garouda curry powders’ and
arrack (‘as good as Gin, Cognac and other spirits. Ask for it at the Comptoir
Hindou.. .sole agent in Indochina’).354

Teachers of Tamil children
Before the 1930s, most Tamil children in Cochinchina were the offspring of
renouncers. As French citizens, renouncer children were entitled to attend schools
reserved for those children classed as ‘Europeans’. Yet while their parents were capable
352 Interview Mrs. A m elie Marius Le Prince, Pondicherry, 11 N ovem ber 2004; see also V N A l G oucoch III59/N 44(11)
Authorisation d ’exportation de Pondichery d ’un produit alimentaire dcnomm e ‘manteque’ solicitee par l ’epicier
Nadarassin 1939.
353 Interview Mrs. A m elie Le Prince, Pondicherry, 11 N ovem ber 2004.
354 Saigon-D im anche, 9 October 1932; Saigon-D im anche, 12 March 1933.
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o f stridently and publicly embracing French values, (as the two following chapters will
amply demonstrate) and could (at least as higher and middle ranking functionaries) adopt
lifestyles which attempted to mirror those o f their European colonial counterparts, the
‘Tamil-ness’ o f many aspects o f renouncers lives remained important to them.
Renouncers in Saigon were willing to give their daughters a basic education in French,
but preferred them to be schooled among other girls, and preferably among other Indians.
Also, renouncers’ mother tongue remained important enough for them to seek formal
Tamil education for all o f their children.

The several attempts to establish Franco-Tamil schools in Saigon all grew from
desires on the part o f renouncer parents to have both a degree o f Tamil-language
schooling for their children and a segregated primary education for their daughters. The
Akkapalykoodam or ‘School o f the sister-in-law’ was a nursery exclusively for Tamil
children established on Lagrandiere street around 1915. It was run by the Lefort sisters of
Pondicherry. According to a descendant, the sisters had already begun an informal
nursery, caring for Tamil children while their mothers shopped at nearby Ben Thanh
market, when they were encouraged by a catholic priest to start a formal Tamil language
nursery. The school was affiliated with the catholic chinch and run from premises
belonging to the chinch; Indians who attended the school in the 1930s recall being taught
the catechism. The Lefort sisters continued to teach Tamil to the children o f overseas
Indians for the next thirty years.355

The first Tamil primary school in Saigon was founded a few years before the
nursery, in 1907 when a Mrs. Pochont requested to establish a ‘school especially for
young Indian girls’. She claimed the idea ‘was suggested to me by the Indians who desire
the creation o f a school for girls and reserved solely for their children... Most Indian
families in Saigon know me and I speak their language fluently.’356 French officials
objected to its opening on the grounds that that it did ‘not appear to be an absolute

355 Interview M s. Lefort, Pondicherry, 19 N ovem ber 2004; Interview Dr. Claude Marius, Pondicherry, 25 N ovem ber
2004.
356 V N A 2 IA ,6/244(6) Instruction P ub liq u es.. .Dem ande de creation d ’une ecole indienne a Saigon presente par Mme
V ve Pochont, 1907 : Mrs. Pochont to Director Public Education, 2 December 1907.
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necessity’. ‘As the Indians are nearly all French citizens’, they pointed out, ‘their
daughters are allowed to attend the Institution des jennes fille s l This was a free secular
school itself founded by a Pondicherry creole, Miss Isidore, some years earlier.357
Nonetheless, colonial authorities permitted Mrs. Pochont to open her school. She did so
without public subsidies because, as she indicated to the French authorities, ‘Indian
bankers’ were willing ‘to participate towards the costs o f the school.. .and even to cover
the costs o f the first instalment’.358 Whether it was Nattukottai Chettiars, or other nonChettiar bankers who had backed her project we do not know.

The Ecole Mannapin, (or ‘Franco-Indian school’) which is first mentioned in
1910, may have Mrs. Pochont’s school under a new name, as her venture receives no
mention after this date. It may also by this date have attracted new patrons. In a press
tribute to Xavier de Condappa in 1931, his contribution around this date to efforts to
found a ‘private school’ to encourage ‘young hindone girls to study and receive
instruction in French’ is mentioned.359 From archival documents and interviews with
Pondicherrians who attended the school in the late 1930s, we know that it was a primary
school which taught Tamil and French to Tamil children and was reserved for girls, or at
least segregated them from the b oys.360 The Franco-Indian primary school moved in the
1930s to a location opposite the Akkapalykoodam Tamil nursery on Lagrandiere street,
where so many renouncers made their residence.361

The teachers and headmistresses o f Saigon’s small Tamil schools were
exclusively women, and were either Indo-French or renouncers. Virtually all o f them

357 V N A 2 IA .6/244(6): Director Public education to unidentified correspondent, 18 Decem ber 1907 : on the Institution
d es jen n es ftlle s see V N A 2 IA .6/244(4) Instruction Publique: Dem ande de M ile Isidore, Marie, d ’ouvrir une 6cole,
1900; V N A 2 IA .7/234(4) E coles privees. ..subvention accordee a M ile ISIDOU [sic], institutrice libre a Saigon 19041907; V N A 2 IIA .8/111(19) Subventions accordees a M ile Marie ISIDORE pour le fonctionnem ent de son ecole privec
sise rue M ac Mahon 1925-1926.
358 V N A 2 IA .6/244(6) Instruction P ub liq u es.. .Dem ande de creation d ’une ecole indienne a Saigon prcsente par M me
V v e Pochont, 1907 : Director Public education to unidentified party, 18 December 1907.
359 ‘U n grand philanthrope hindou: M. X avier de Condappa’, Saigon-Dim anche, 15 February 1931.
360 V N A 2 IIA .8/111(21) Subventions accordees a M m e Simon-Jean (ex-veuve M A N N A PIN ) pour le fonctionnem ent
de son eco le libre Franco-Indienne 1910-1932; V N A 2 IIA.S/121 (18) Demande de remboursement des frais de
reparation locatives effectues a l ’ecole Franco-Indienne par M. Benjamin Sinnassam y 1938-1939; Interview Dr. Claude
Marius, Pondicherry, 25 N ovem ber 2004; Interview Henri Isidore and family, Madras, 17 October, 2004; Interview
M s. Lefort, Pondicherry, 19 Novem ber 2004.
361 ‘Donnons un nom a nos eco les’, Saigon-D im anche, 8 January 1932,
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were forced into employment through the inability o f a husband or father to provide for
the family. The renouncer Lefort sisters had been called out to join their brothers, all
three employed in Saigon, following the death o f their father in India.362 The husband o f
Mrs. Pochont had very recently died, judging by the black borders on her
correspondence. Frequently referred to as the ‘Widow Pochont’, hers is an Indo-French
surname. The headmistress o f the Ecole Mannapin was a renouncer and a widow (the
Widow Mannapin, who remarried to become Mrs. Simon-Jean). That school was later
run by a creole from French India, Mrs. Hecquet.363

Indians who attended the Tamil nursery in the 1930s recall that it attracted not
only Catholics (and by implication, renouncers) but that they also had classmates who
were o f other faiths.364 This reflects the fact that by the 1930s the families o f renouncers,
by this time long settled in Cochinchina, had begun to be joined by the families o f other
Tamil migrant networks. Prior to the 1930s, very few Muslim or Chettiar women
accompanied their men-folk to Cochinchina, although it was not unusual for young boys,
both Muslim and Chettiar, to join their fathers overseas while their mothers remained in
India.365 By the 1930s there was also a growing community o f Indo-Vietnamese, mainly
the offspring o f unions between local women and South Indian Muslim migrants.366

Conclusion
Tamil migrants to Cochinchina developed several occupational specialisations
during their stay in the colony. The main groups were renouncers employed in the
colonial administration, South Indian Muslims in textile and other trades, Nattukottai

362 Interview Ms. Lefort, Pondicherry, 19 N ovem ber 2004.
363 V N A 2 IIA .8/111(21); V N A 2 IIA .8/I21(18); Interview Dr. Claude Marius, Pondicherry, 25 Novem ber 2004;
Interview Henri Isidore, Madras, 17 October, 2004; Interview Mrs. A m elie Marius Le Prince, Pondicherry, 11
N ovem ber 2004.
364 Interview Dr. Claude Marius, Pondicherry, 25 Novem ber 2004; Interview Mrs. A m elie Marius Le Prince,
Pondicherry, 11 N ovem ber 2004; Interview M s. Lefort, Pondicherry, 19 Novem ber 2004.
365 Interviews Mr. Abdoul-Gaffour, 9 January 2002 and 2 September 2004; Interview R.M . Krishnanchettiar,
Tiruchchirapalli, 27 September 2004; V N A 2 GD 29 9 4 Dem ande de capacite juridique presenter par 1’A ssociation
Indochinois de Nattukottai Chettiars 1940: Annual report o f Indochinese A ssociation o f Nattukottai Chettiars, 2
February 1939; D iscussion Mr. Abdul Latif, HCM C, April 2005.
366 P. Huard ‘Introduction a I’etude dcs Eurasiens’, Bulletin Econom ique d e V lndochine, 1939, 715-758, (p. 752).
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Chettiars in banking, and certain other Hindus in livestock rearing, transport and the
provision o f milk. Despite these norms, these was scope for Tamils to enter into fields
that were apparently the preserve o f other compatriots. Most notably, some ambitious
renouncers eschewed their accepted employment as colonial functionaries and undertook
business ventures. When they did so these ventures were almost always characteristically
Tamil.

There were also many everyday ties between renouncers and the wider overseas
Tamil population. Even when they were not directly engaged in ‘Tamil’ commerce,
renouncers were involved in various ways in Tamil commercial networks. Renouncer
functionaries assisted other Tamils in negotiating their way through the French colonial
bureaucracy. They facilitated the conduct o f Tamil business in Cochinchina because of
their positioning in key areas o f the administration (immigration, customs and excise,
public works, the legal system). They shared a language and cultural references with the
Indian entrepreneurs, and at the same time understood the workings o f the French system.
Their presence within the administration was therefore important to other Tamils who
operated at a greater distance from French power. But this assistance was reciprocated
too, as renouncers are also known to have sought the assistance, for example, of Tamils
in the interior o f Cochinchina to further their own business interests. This sense o f a
Tamil community also developed as Tamil—run services which aimed to cater to
European tastes declined (succumbing to competition as the European settler population
became better established), and services began to develop which catered specifically to
the tastes and preferences o f a growing Tamil population. While it is legitimate to speak
o f segmented migrant groups with different backgrounds and separate interests, there are
also grounds for seeing Tamil migrants in Cochinchina as a coherent group, unified in the
many small but significant ways outlined in this chapter.

Renouncers were very much part of this Tamil world. And yet, in the
bureaucratic, policing and security positions in which they were employed by the French
state, to the peoples o f Cochinchina they very visibly represented the face o f French
power and authority. Moreover, as I will demonstrate in the two following chapters by
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examining debates over renouncers’ political and civil rights in Cochinchina, they could
veiy self-consciously claim their French-ness. These two hats they wore, and the complex
network o f ties between different Tamil migrants are no doubt one reason why outside
observers have seldom been able to clearly portray who in the overseas Indian
community was who. Renouncers’ ability to be mistaken for other Indian migrants, and
their own ambiguous existence as both French and Tamil, are important again when I
later examine the Vietnamese reaction to the renouncer presence, and renouncers’ efforts
to raise their public profile in Cochinchina in the interwar years.
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Plate 1 Postcard showing France’s possessions in India
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Plate 2 Map of colonial Indochina
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Plate 3 An Indian functionary and his family, Hanoi circa 1920
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Plate 4 Tamil Muslim Merchants in Cochinchina
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Plate 6 Tamil Carters Cochinchina
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Plate 7 Tamil milkman admonished by a Vietnamese servant
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Plate 8 Indian Magistrate in Cochinchina and his wife, 1925
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Plate 10 Public bill printed by ‘a group of Indian voters’, Cochinchina
Legislative election 1888
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Plate 11 Voting card of an Indian, Virassamipoulle, Cochinchina Legislative
Election, 1888
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Plate 12 The ‘Villa Ernest Outrey’, Pondicherry
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Plate 14 Recipients of the ‘Bronze Medal for Mutuality’ Symphorien Lami..

Plate 15 ...and Lourdes Nadin
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Plate 16 Advertisement for the Indian supplier ‘Au Comptoir Hindou’
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Plate 17 Announcement of a Tamil film screening in Saigon
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Chapter Four: Electoral Franchise

Very different attitudes prevailed towards native political franchise in the ‘old
colonies’ and territories claimed for France in the late nineteenth century. The
development o f colonial representation, as one observer remarked in the 1930s, ‘[did]
little to increase the French reputation for logic and order’.367 With the movement o f
Indians from the French Establishments to Cochinchina these different approaches were
brought together, highlighting the marked unbalance between the electoral privileges o f
the Indians and the poor political representation o f peoples native to Cochinchina. As this
chapter will demonstrate, natives o f French India who were resident in Cochinchina
played no small role themselves in heightening this imbalance. They ardently defended
the idea that they should continue to enjoy in Cochinchina the same political rights they
had been granted at home in French India. Once the political rights o f Indians residing in
Cochinchina was secured, if not for French subjects then at least for those who had
obtained French citizenship through their ‘renunciation’, then the form o f political
institutions in Cochinchina, the aspirations o f French politicians in the colony and the
desire o f Indian French citizens to find people in power who could intervene on their
behalf, all conspired to create a special form o f electoral patronage in Cochinchina.

Native suffrage in the ‘old colonies’ and the ‘new’
Lewis has described native assimilation in French colonial policy as a cyclical
phenomenon linked to political upheavals in France through the nineteenth century:
‘assimilative measures became associated with Republican governments, then abolition
with the overthrow o f these governments’.368 Although the political representation
granted to natives o f the ‘old colonies’ (the French Antilles, Reunion, French Guyana,
Senegal and French India) was serially rescinded and reinstated throughout the nineteenth
century, a measure o f the greater generosity with which political assimilation was first
367 Rudolph A . W innackcr, ‘Elections in Algeria and the French Colonies Under the Third R epublic’, Am erican
P o litica l S cience R eview , no. 3 2 ,1 9 3 8 ,2 6 1 -2 7 7 (p. 262).
368 D em ing Lew is, ‘One Hundred M illion Frenchmen’, p. 135.
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granted in the heightened and heated contexts o f the French revolution and the abolition
o f slavery was retained. This stands out in contrast to the markedly less generous political
rights endowed upon people native to colonial possessions acquired in the second wave
o f French imperial acquisitions from the nineteenth century (Algeria, Cochinchina),
whereby a ‘clean slate’ allowed for less liberal arrangements to be inscribed upon it.369

The privilege o f electing a Deputy to represent their interests in French parliament
was granted to Indians from the French Establishments for a brief period from 1848.
Inhabitants o f the French Establishments merely had to prove they had been resident in
the French territories for at least five years in order to be able to vote. Proof o f French
citizenship was not required. Parliamentary representation was rescinded in French India
in 1852, as it was in the other French colonies. In 1871, with the downfall of Napoleon III
and the declaration o f the Third Republic, it was again reinstated.370

Contrary to laws on universal (male) suffrage in France, the right to political
representation in French India did not follow from French citizenship. Natives o f French
India had the right to exercise their political rights independently o f their civil rights.
They were allowed to enjoy, in their own colony, the political rights belonging to French
citizens while retaining their indigenous personal status.371 Thus Indian French subjects,
although they had not made efforts to renounce their personal status and thereby acquire
the status o f citizens, were nonetheless able to vote in parliamentary elections. Similar
arrangements prevailed in the other older French possessions. In the Four Communes of
Senegal, for example, the (Muslim) African population insisted upon the principle o f
‘status naturalisation’ {naturalisation dans le statut), whereby they conserved then*
personal status while acquiring the quality of French citizens, meaning they were subject
to French public law but continued to be regulated by indigenous private laws.372

369 Winnacker, ‘Elections in A lgeria’, p. 263.
370 Lew is, ‘One Hundred M illion Frenchmen’, pp. 134-135; Clairon, L a renonciation, p. 79; H. Tem isien, ‘La
Q uestion Electoral en C ochinchine’, Supplem ent o f Journal d ’Outre M er, 21 February 1888.
371 S ee Girault, P rin cipes, p. 566.
372 See Mamadou D iou f, ‘The French Colonial P olicy o f A ssim ilation’, p. 675; Em m anuelle Saada, ‘Citoyens ct sujets
de 1’Empire Framjais: Les usages du droit dans la situation coloniale’, Geneses, no. 53, 2 0 0 3 ,4 -2 4 (p. 18).
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Cochinchina was granted its own representative in the French National Assembly
from July 1881, but the right to vote for the Deputy was limited to those who counted as
French citizens, either by birth or by naturalisation. 373 The indigenous people of
Cochinchina, in contrast to the relatively generous measure o f political assimilation
enjoyed by their Indian counterparts in the French Establishments, had no access to
political representation in the Metropole. Only the limited number o f non-European
Cochinchinese who were granted French citizenship through naturalisation could enjoy
political rights on par with French citizens in the colony. The electoral participation o f
Cochinchinese who were not naturalised was extremely limited.

The Vietnamese college o f electors for colonial council elections was made up of
a select few chosen by notables. While the municipal council elections for both Saigon
and Cholon were open from 1881 to ‘universal’ indigenous suffrage, the tiny native
electorate participated only in selecting a small number o f native councillors whose
power, in the shadow o f a much larger majority o f (French-elected) French councillors,
was negligible at best.374 Although intended to correct this situation, reforms introduced
in 1922 had little impact.375 As we shall see though, the first colonised people who
argued for their right to political representation in Cochinchina were not Vietnamese,
Cham or Khmer, but Indian migrants from the French possessions in India.

Having established that the political rights o f the subjects o f French India were
more generous than those o f their counterparts native to Cochinchina, it has to be
admitted that elections in French India did not stand up to any real test o f democracy.
With the reintroduction o f political franchise for natives o f French India in 1871, two
electoral lists were established, one for Europeans and one for natives, with the European
list carrying the same weight as the native list despite the obvious difference in size of the
two populations. The system of lists was introduced, as one commentator frankly put it,
‘to avoid as much as possible the danger o f Hindu domination’.376
373 Bouinais and Paulus, L'Indo-Ch'meFrangaise, p. 88.
374 Cam illi, L a representation, pp. 89-92.
375 S ee H ue-Tam H o Tai, ‘The Politics o f Com prom ise’, and R .B. Smith, ‘Bui Quang Chieu and the Constitutionalist
Party in French Cochinchina, 1917-1930’, M odern A sian Studies, no. 3, 1969, 131-150 (p. 137).
376 Clairon, 'La R en on ciation ', p. 79.
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Once renunciation was formally recognised a decade later, French India’s system
o f electoral lists became subject to constant revision. For a brief period renouncers were
allowed to vote on the ‘European’ list.377 ‘Political considerations’, however, ‘quickly led
to reform’, and for four years (1881-1884) renouncers and non-renouncers shared the
same electoral list.378 In 1884, the electorate was separated into three lists, one for
Europeans, one for renouncers, and one for non-renouncers. To complicate matters, this
change affected only local coimcil elections, and neither this nor the previous decree had
any retroactive effect, ‘leaving on the European list Indian renouncers who had already
been registered there’.379 In 1899, French India reverted to two electoral lists for local
councils, one for Europeans and one for non-Europeans. Renouncers were permitted to
register on the European list only if they could demonstrate that they had renounced at
least fifteen years ago, that they were proficient in French, and that they held either a
French diploma, an administrative or judiciary function, an elected position or a French
honour.380 All o f these changes were led by the obliquely-termed ‘political
considerations’ mentioned above. These consisted o f ongoing attempts by both the
‘Indian’ and ‘French’ parties in Pondicherry to shift the weight o f the electoral colleges in
their favour in order to gain influence through the ballot box.381

The changes brought in 1899 were intended to quell accusations that the
renouncers’ list was being used to form coalitions to swing the vote, and that
renunciation, now chiefly inspired ‘by purely electoral considerations’, was being
denatured.382 The colonial holdings at the Pondicherry archive, replete as they are with
court cases brought by Europeans, creoles, and Indians alike contesting the results of
colonial elections well beyond this date, attest that the reforms o f 1899 did not manage to
achieve this.383

377 Ibid., p. 81.
378 Quote from Girault, P rin cipes, p. 568; A N O M G G I50927 Situation des Indiens en Cochinchinc au point de vue
electorate 1900-1901.
379 A N O M G G I50927; Quote from Girault, P rin cipes, p. 568.
380 Girault, P rin cipes, p. 568; Clairon, ‘La R enon ciation ', p. 96.
381 Weber-, P o n d ich eiy, p. 241,
382 Clairon, ‘La ren on ciation ’, p. 89,
383 See, for exam ple, N A IP D M 1928.
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Early license at the Cochinchinese ballot box
Even as French India was embroiled in arguments over its electoral colleges,
Indians in Cochinchina became engaged in debates about their electoral status in that
colony. In the last two decades o f the nineteenth century Cochinchina became a ground
for testing whether the voting rights o f Indians from the French Establishments, be they
renouncers or non-renouncers, were transferable to other parts o f the empire. The debate
was shaped as much by Indians aiming to hold the French to their Republican ideals of
equality, as by the recognition on the part o f French colonial would-be politicians
stationed in Cochinchina that the power of this particular native electorate could be
usefully tapped.
Indians from the French Establishments began to participate (initially without
hindrance) in political life in Cochinchina from the moment municipal councils were
formed in Cholon and Saigon in the 1870s.384 A Mi*. Douressamy-Naiker even served for
six years as a municipal councillor for Saigon in the late 1870s and early 1880s.385
Moreover, Indians living in Cochinchina, unlike in French India, were included without
exception in the same electoral colleges as European voters.

Indians from the French Establishments were similarly permitted, when
parliamentary representation was first introduced to Cochinchina, to participate in
elections to choose a Deputy for the colony. Nor was their participation a fact quietly
hidden from view. Indeed, a petition drafted in the wake o f the introduction o f
parliamentary representation, which pressed the Senators and Deputies o f France to
approve a Cochinchinese Deputy, was signed by 154 ‘inhabitants o f Cochinchina’, thirty
o f whom were Indians.386

384 On Indian participation see A N O M FM Indo AF53: Laurans to Senator for French India, 15 M arch 1888; Tem isien,
‘La Q uestion Electorale en C ochinchine’, Supplement o f Jou rn al d ’Outre M er, 21 February 1888. On the establishment
o f electoral colleges in Cochinchina: H o Tai, ‘Politics o f Com prom ise’, p. 377; Camilli, L a represen tation , pp. 90-92.
385 A N O M FM Indo AF53: Laurans to Senator for French India, 15 March 1888.
386 A N O M FM Indo AF52: ‘Petition addressee a M essieurs les Senateurs et & M essieurs les Deputes de France par les
signataires’ [n.d.].
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Further evidence of the active participation o f Indian voters in early
Cochinchinese colonial politics is seen in the championing o f Indian causes by the
colony’s first Deputy, Marie Jules Blancsube. Blancsube, a metropolitain from the high
Alps, began his Cochinchinese career as a lawyer in Saigon, and acted as Mayor o f the
city from 1879 to 1881, prior to entering legislative politics.

Serving as Deputy from

1881 until his death in March o f 1888, he was the first in a line o f Deputies who learned
to court the Indian vote in Cochinchina to their advantage, using his term in local politics
as his training ground. Both as Mayor and as Deputy, Blancsube was noted for his
support o f Indian causes. His portrayal in Brebion’s biography o f Indochinese
personalities, as, ‘very popular amongst the numerous Malabar cloth merchants o f
Saigon’, points to the diverse Indian electorate he patronised which would have included
the many Indians employed in the administration (who had renounced or were about to
make the decision in this period to renounce), and the merchants who for the most part
would chose to remain French subjects. Because Blancsube :

always upheld [French Indian interests] in the municipal councils and in front of
tribunals.. .his name became for the natives o f India a superlative for comparison.
Thus, to a client who cast in doubt the quality o f their merchandise on display [the
Indian merchants] would say with conviction: ‘This first quality, better even,
same thing Blancsube! ’ (Cela premiere qualite, plus meilleur, meme chose
Blancsubel).388
‘The French spokesman in the Colonial Council o f Cochinchina for the Indians
resident in that colony’, as Osborne describes him, enjoyed nearly three terms as Deputy,
tapping into the strength o f this small but powerful group of voters, before the legitimacy
o f Indian participation in Cochinchinese elections was questioned.389

The Indian vote contested
In 1887, the Director o f the Interior for Cochinchina Noel Pardon noted that
Saigon’s Mayor had newly registered 345 Indians resident in the city alongside

387 A ntoine Brebion, D iction n aire deB io -B io g ra p h ie G enerate de I'lndochine Frangaise, Paris: Societe d ’Editions
Geographiques Maritimes et C oloniales, 1935, p. 84.
388 Ibid., p. 33.
389 O sbom e, French Presence, p. 191.
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Europeans in his annual exercise o f drawing up the lists for colonial and legislative
elections.390 Alarmed at the sudden increase in the size o f the ‘French’ electorate, Pardon
penned a series o f complaints questioning the Mayor’s action. Asking that ‘Indians who
could not prove their French citizenship’ be struck from the electoral roles in
Cochinchina, he set in motion a protracted debate over which Indians from the French
Establishments, if any, were true ‘citizens’ and whether they could exercise their voting
rights in Cochinchina.391 The arguments he raised illustrate several o f the problems faced
by French colonial authorities pressed to respect regulations prevailing in other parts of
France’s colonial empire.

Pardon’s main objections were that renunciation did not confer citizenship and,
moreover, was not transferable to another colony. According to the wording o f the decree
on renunciation, renouncers acquired, ‘the civil and political rights applicable to the
French in the colony o f French India’ [my emphasis].392 The political rights given to nonrenouncers’ in India, Pardon argued, were equally non-transferable.393

A further problem Pardon put forward, which would be would raised again by
other Cochinchinese officials trying to grapple with Indian voting rights, was that of how
to establish any equivalence between the situation in the French Establishments, with its
complicated and ever-changing system o f electoral colleges, and the situation in
Cochinchina. At the time o f Pardon’s writing, three electoral lists were in place in French
India (one ‘European’, one renouncer and one non-renouncer). The only Indians allowed
to vote on the European list were a limited number o f renouncers o f longer-standing who
remained on the list otherwise reserved for Europeans. In Cochinchina, for lack o f any
alternative, Indians simply voted with Europeans for both colonial and parliamentary
elections. If Indians were to remain on European electoral lists in Cochinchina, Pardon

390 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .29/233 Elections coloniales Inscription dcs natifs de l ’lnde 1887: Director oflnterior to
M unicipal Com m ission o f Saigon, 31 January 1887.
391 Ibid.: ‘M em oire a l ’appui’, signed Government Advocate, 2 M ay 1887.
392 A m u a ir e des E stablissem en ts fra n g a is dans 1'In depou r I ’annee 1881, pp. 472-473
393 V N A 2 SL120 Reinscription des Indiens sur les listcs electorates, 1887 — 1888: ‘C onclusions’, signed Director o f the
Interior, 15 February 1887.
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worried, ‘their electoral condition in Cochinchina would be infinitely superior to their
condition in India’.394

This practical question o f legal equivalence was also politically charged. Pardon’s
other claim, that Cochinchinese authorities risked affronting native Vietnamese
sensibilities by granting privileges to other colonial peoples, was to be oft repeated by
those seeking later to curb the recognition o f Indian French citizens’ status in
Cochinchina. Pardon missed the implications o f this position as it applied to
Cochinchina’s French masters, though, as did those who would later make similar
arguments. He maintained that granting Indians voting rights if they were not citizens
would offend the ‘Annamites’ who ‘for their part, are in their own country; who pay
taxes, who furnish the coffers o f the local budget o f the colony and who give generously
when it is necessaiy o f their blood for the defence o f the greater interests o f France in
Indo-china’.395

Pardon’s request to strike Indians from the electoral registers was rejected by the
Municipal Commission in February 1887. The Commission maintained that both
renounced and non-renounced Indians had been granted the same political rights as
French citizens, and therefore should retain the vote and remain on European electoral
lists in Cochinchina. A subsequent appeal to the Justice o f the Peace of Saigon in March
1887 was rejected in the same terms.396 It is with this appeal though, that w e get the first
indication o f Indian involvement in the debate. The Justice o f the Peace delayed his
decision on Pardon’s appeal, because : ‘Mr. Laurans, defence lawyer, has just informed
me that he was charged by the natives o f India to defend their cause before my
tribunal’ .397

By now, Pardon had begim to concede that renounced Indians might remain on
electoral lists. But he continued to oppose the inclusion o f the larger group o f non394 V N A 2 G oucoch IB.29/233: Director o f the Interior to President and councillors o f the C ivil Chamber o f the Court o f
Appeal (C assation), 9 July 1887.
39 Ibid.: ‘M em oire a l ’appui’, signed by Government Advocate, 2 M ay 1887.
396 Ibid.
397 Ibid.: Justice o f the P eace Saigon to Director o f the Interior CCH, 23 February 1887
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renouncers and made an appeal to that effect to the Supreme Court in Paris. Disturbed
perhaps by the Indians’ own legal challenge, Pardon emphasised in his new appeal the
threat that Indian suffrage posed to European power in Cochinchina. The presence o f
non-renouncers on electoral lists alongside Europeans risked tipping the balance out o f
European favour:
The imprudence [of too freely registering Indians to vote] is o f even more
gravity if we take into account the reduced numbers o f the electoral body in
Cochinchina on which individuals unjustifiably registered in this way can
exert a heavy influence.398
Moreover, the Indian community was not to be trusted and was quite capable o f using a
situation o f electoral power to its advantage:
The non-renoimced Indians.. .registered on the same electoral lists as the
Europeans, enjoy for the election o f the colonial and Municipal councillors
identical rights [to Europeans]... thanks to their continually increasing
numbers and to the restrained number o f the rest o f the electoral body in
Cochinchina, they could soon come to impose [their own people as elected
representatives] on French electors from Europe and on an indigenous
Annamite population... This hypothesis is not exaggerated: the ties that exist
between the members o f the Indian Colony in Cochinchina make o f them a
menace. 399
In numerical terms, Pardon was not wrong to anticipate that electors from French
India could come to dominate the European vote. Figures for the Deputy election o f 1888
(drawn from the lists which initially alarmed Pardon) show that the total number o f
French citizens (including naturalised citizens) in the colony came to 1,752. French
Indians registered on the electoral roles included 64 renouncers and 342 who had not
renounced.400 Although the number o f renouncers and non-renouncers, taken together,
still fell short o f a quarter o f the electorate, this was pushed higher by the numbers of
Europeans who could be expected to be away on leave at any given time.401 Moreover,
the number of Indians from the French Establishments present in Cochinchina was

398 Ibid.: Director o f the Interior to President and councillors o f the C ivil Chamber o f the Court o f Appeal (Cassation), 9
July 1887.
399 Ibid.
400 V N A 2 SL120: Secretariat, City o f Saigon to H ead o f Electoral Com mission Torcapel, [n.d.].
401 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .29/233: ‘M em oire a l’appui’, 2 M ay 1887.
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expected to increase, and was indeed from some French colonial quarters actively
encouraged.402

While Pardon was concerned that Indians would come to outnumber the European
electorate, he also doubted Cochinchinese authorities were absolutely sure o f the status o f
Indians in their jurisdictions. This was despite immigration controls by which all British
Indian residents were registered in congregations, and Indians originating from the
French possessions were subject to formal registration 403 When Pardon wrote to the
Governor o f French India seeking further information about the electoral situation o f a
list o f 345 Indians against whose registration he had initially objected, he found the
response wanting. The Governor replied that twenty o f the individuals in question were
registered to vote on the European list in India, twelve were registered on the renouncers’
list, and another twelve on the list o f non-renouncers. A full 1 IB were ‘unknown’ in
French India, and o f the remaining 103 the Governor had ‘insufficient information’ 404
Pardon’s second appeal was successful. The Supreme Court ruled: ‘Non
renounced Indians do not, contrary to the opinion put forward up until this date, have the
right to exercise outside o f the French Establishments in India, the electoral rights which
the legislation has permitted them to enjoy within their own country’.405

This might have resolved the issue, with renouncers retaining their right to vote in
Cochinchina and non-renouncers relinquishing theirs. However, the Governor General o f
Indochina Constans, (placed provisionally in the newly established post), interpreted the
Supreme Court’s decision in a much broader sense than it had been intended. He then
issued the following order:
According to the terms o f the order o f the Supreme Court o f Appeal, non
renounced Indian are not electors. The order also states implicitly that the
402 T em isien, ‘La Question Electorate en Cochinchine, Journal d ’Outre Mer, 21 February 1888.
403 V N A 2 SL1825 Arrete soumettant les Indiens et m alais non-sujets fran?ais au regim e de la congregation, 1874;
A N O M Fonds de la mairie de Saigon 127MIOM1 Rcgistre destine a l ’inscription des asiatiques qui ont justifie dc leur
q u alited e franfais 1880-1948.
4 4 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .29/233: Director o f the Interior to President and councillors o f the C ivil Chamber o f the Court o f
Appeal, 9 July 1887.
405 Ibid.: Supreme Court o f Appeal D ecision [arrete], 3 Jan 1888.
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same applies to renouncers. Ensure actions are taken to strike one and the
other from the electoral lists.406
It is difficult to justify Constans’ action other than to say that his term o f office
was short and troubled. He resigned after six months’ in office and, according to Brebion,
was violently criticised by his successor 407 With no previous experience o f either
Cochinchina or French India, he might not have been expected to fully appreciate the
complexities o f the case. Yet lawyer and Deputy Blancsube, the man most likely to
challenge Constans’ order, died in the very week in which it was issued. An election for a
new Deputy to replace him was suddenly called for in May o f that year.408 It was Indians
themselves at this point, or more precisely renouncers, who began to play a prominent
role in defending their own case.

The 1888 Deputy elections: a last-minute rescue for the Indian vote
By the time Constan’s order was transmitted to local levels to strike all Indian
voters o ff the electoral rolls, it was mid-March, and two short months away from the
election. Carabelli, the Mayor o f Saigon, hesitated when he received the instructions. In
his reply he claimed, citing regulations, that the deadline beyond which electoral rolls in a
given year could not be altered had passed. He would have to refer any legal changes to
the Justice o f the Peace. Yet Mayor Carabelli’s correspondence was strangely worded. He
objected by deferring to the letter o f the law, but closed his correspondence by suggesting
the final decision would be his alone, and would take time despite the pressing deadline:
‘Your order, Mr. Lieutenant Governor, has perplexed me; I need to think seriously, and at
length. I must act with the greatest patience.. ..and I will give you my decision in due
course’. The very next day, he penned a second letter stating he would go ahead and
strike all Indians o ff the list. No legal barriers were mentioned, and no further hesitation
expressed 409

406 Ibid.: Telegram GGI to Lt GCCH, 3 March 1888.
407 Brebion, D iction n aire, p. 93.
408 Brebion, D iction n aire, p. 404.
409 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .29/233: M ayor Saigon to Lt GCCH, 14 March 1888.
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I have mentioned a group o f Indians resident in Cochinchina who hired a lawyer
in February o f 1887 to defend their electoral rights, thereby delaying the Pardon’s appeal.
There is no further evidence o f this group through 1887, but they resurface in a letter
dated 15 March, the day after Mayor Carabelli had acted upon Constans’ order and
removed them from Cochchinchina’s electoral lists. In the letter their lawyer Laurans
appealed to Jacques Hebrard, Senator for French India asking for the Senator’s support in
‘repairing the injustice’ done specifically to renouncers, (the letter makes clear the group
consists o f renouncers), who he claimed should be treated as full French citizens.410 A
letter written some days later to Senator Hebrard, and signed by fifty-two ‘citizens of the
French Establishments in India’ appealed to the Senator’s ‘high influence’ and asked,
with a view to shaming Carabelli, that he ‘indicate to the Chamber and the country how
the local authorities in Cochinchina understand respect for the law and universal
suffrage’.411

The next ruling on Indian voting rights in Cochinchina to be issued in Paris
reached the colony on 10 May 1888, three days short o f the planned election. Suddenly,
an order was received in Saigon to reverse again the most recent instruction. All Indians
resident in Cochinchina who originated from the French possessions were to be re
registered on electoral lists and given the chance to vote. Striking Indians from
Cochinchina’s electoral roles, the order stated, had been ‘irregular’ 412 The lawyer
Laurens lost no time in making public his role in this decision and in taking partial credit
for the outcome. In a notice addressed to ‘Indian voters’ which appeared in the Courrier
de Saigon on 11 May, Laurans maintained that it was ‘on the request o f Hebrard, Senator
for French India’ that Indians had been put back on the electoral lists in Cochinchina.
‘Therefore’, he continued, ‘it is thanks to our joint efforts that you are able to exercise
your political rights’ 413

410 A N O M FM Indo AF53: Laurans to Senator for French India Hebrard, 15 March 1888.
4,1 Ibid.: French citizens o f India to Senator Hebrard, 24 March 1888.
412 A N O M G G I9230 E lections legislatives, 1888-1893: Report GCCH to GGI, 18 M ay 1888.
413 Laurans, lAux Electeurs Indiens: renonpants et non-renonpants’, Courrier d e Saigon, 11 M ay 1888.
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The involvement o f the group o f renouncers and their lawyer Laurans provides an
explanation for the decision to restore renouncers’ electoral rights in Cochinchina, but it
is less clear what prompted the court in Paris to also reverse the decision with respect to
non-renouncers. The decision may have been grounded, however, in the type of argument
presented by Temisien, a Saigon-based lawyer. He had published a defence o f Indians’
voting rights more generally, and non-renouncer rights specifically, in an open letter to
the Secretary o f State some months’ earlier. Any question o f retracting Indian voting
rights in Cochinchina was ‘regrettable’: ‘It affects Frenchmen who have contributed to
the [Cochinchinese] economy with intelligence, industry, and capital, by taking away the
rights we have given them in their country o f origin’. Temisien’s interpretation o f what
constituted French citizenship was the most liberal o f any in the extended debate. He
claimed that when in 1819 Indians had first been granted the right to be judged by their
own personal laws, this had amounted to ‘status naturalisation’. That is, the Indians had
acquired French citizenship even while retaining their personal laws.414 Temisien insisted
these rights had never been clearly rescinded in law: ‘The Indoits have remained in 1888
what they were in 1819; that is, citizens able to exercise their civic rights, in India as
much as in Cochinchina.’
Whether it was Temisien’s letter or another intervention that prompted the court
to once again include non-renouncers on electoral lists we do not know. Although
renouncers by this time had begun to take an active role in the debate, there is very little
evidence that non-renouncers were similarly so impassioned. The effect o f this latest
order to restore the names o f Indians from the French Establishments to Cochinchina’s
electoral lists, however, is more clear. As a result, the 1888 Deputy election was fought
over the single issue o f whether migrants from the French Establishments in India could
vote in Cochinchina.

The candidates and their campaigns

414 Girault, P rin cipes, pp. 391-392.
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The three candidates for the 1888 Deputy elections in Cochinchina were all
compromised in some way in their bid for Cochinchina’s seat in the National Assembly,
but none more so than Saigon’s Mayor Carabelli. Carabelli, o f Corsican origin, had
arrived in Cochinchina as a defence lawyer in 1881 and served as a municipal counsellor
in Saigon until he was elected Mayor in 1884. He retained the office o f Mayor until 1890.
This despite, as the biographer Brebion notes, his ‘notorious incompetence and lack o f
comportment which made him the subject of scorn’.415

We do not know whether an election had yet been called formally, nor whether
Carabelli had already decided to run for the position o f Deputy when he was ordered in
March 1888 to strike Indian voters from the electoral lists. Blancsube had died on 11
March, only two days before Carabelli wrote to the Lieutenant Governor expressing his
initial hesitation 416 We can only speculate too, about whether Carabelli had weighed up
his own prospects as a candidate when he decided to exclude the Indians from voting. But
the fact that as Mayor, Carabelli had personally signed letters informing Indians resident
in the colony o f the decision to strike them from the electoral rolls can have done nothing
to improve his chances with these voters when they were placed back on the electoral
lists in early May.417 And in his handling o f the electoral lists, his characteristic traits
throughout the electoral campaign - a resistance to the authority o f his superiors and an
erratic, about-face style o f decision making - were already in evidence.

Carabelli resisted taking any action when the news was conveyed to him in midMay that the Indians’ removal from electoral lists was deemed ‘irregular’ in Paris, and
that he must once again allow them to vote. His reaction, understandable only as the
desperate act in his position as an electoral candidate, amounted to an act o f
insubordination in his role as Mayor. In a letter to the Lieutenant Governor, he stated that
he was going to continue to ignore the order to re-register Indians on the electoral lists,
‘as long as it is not illegal’. Using the same procedural reasons he cited two months’

415 Brebion, D iciion n aire, p. 61.
416 Brebion, D ic tio m a ire , p. 404.
417 V N A 2 G oucoch IB.29/233: M ayor Saigon to Agnissam y de la Perle, Gerard, and Blanpain, 20 March 1888.
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previously when instructed to remove them from the electoral roll, Carabelli now
claimed:
I regret I am unable to follow up on the invitation that you have given me to
restore the Indians to the electoral lists, but it is not in my power to do so, as
A 152
the law is categorical on this subject.

Three days away from the opening o f the polls, the Governor General threatened
to remove the Mayor if he persisted in disobeying orders. ‘I have taken orders from the
Minister’, he wrote, ‘to find out whether...if the Mayor refuses to follow orders
proscribed by law, the Governor can go ahead and act without him’. Prior to taking this
step, the Governor General suggested that, ‘as the Mayor is a candidate for the position
o f Deputy,’ it would be preferable, ‘in the interest o f impartiality’, if the orders o f the
Minister and the intentions of the administration could be made clear to him and
Carabelli could be convinced to change his mind.419 The same day, the Lieutenant
Governor o f Cochinchina gave the Mayor a deadline o f ten o ’clock that morning to put
the Indians back on the electoral lists: ‘Do not see this as a threat, time is pressing’.420
The Mayor finally gave in, insisting that there was, ‘no bias’ on his part. He would hold
the Governor responsible however, for the act o f restoring the Indians to the electoral list,
which he still considered to be ‘illegal’.421
The two other candidates were lawyers Temisien and Laurans, both o f whom had
already publicly defended the rights o f Indians to vote in Cochinchina. That neither was
much less compromised than Carabelli as an electoral hopeful is revealed through the
aggressive campaign strategy fought by the three candidates through publicly-posted
printed bills.
Henry Temisien was a West Indian creole, although whether he was o f ‘pure’
European or o f mixed origins is unclear.422 He had served as a magistrate in Cochinchina,
making a previous unsuccessful bid for the post o f Deputy in 1885 (losing to Blancsube,
418 Ibid.: M ayor Saigon to Lieutenant Governor Cochinchina, 9 M ay 1888.
419 Ibid.: GGI to Lt GCCH, 10 M ay 1888.
420 Ibid.: Lt GCCH to M ayor Saigon, 10 M ay 1888.
421 Ibid.: M ayor Saigon to Lt. GCCH, 10 M ay 1888.
422 Brebion, D iction n aire, p. 403; Osborne, French P resen ce, p. 218.
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an ‘avowed adversary’).423 He was among the colons and merchants who made up
Norodom’s ‘cosmopolitan court’ in the early 1880s, and who had been held responsible
for the revolt which followed the Cambodian king’s forced signing o f the treaty o f June
1884 ceding key powers from the Cambodian throne to France.424 With the backing of
the Cambodian monarch, Temisien had become involved in the construction o f the
railway in Cambodia and obtained a vital mining concession as part o f the deal.425

Little is known about Laurans other than that he practiced law in Cochinchina.
We do not know precisely when he declared his candidacy, save that it had been made
public by the time he published his notice congratulating himself. From that notice it was
already evident that there was little subtlety about him. ‘In casting all your votes for m e’,
he stated baldly, ‘you will show just how grateful you are. To Sunday then! And no
abstentions!’ 426 A mere three days before the election was held he appealed again to
Indian voters to thank him for his legal assistance by casting their votes in his favour.427

Laurans focussed his energies on attacking Temisien, having decided perhaps that
Carabelli was already too discredited to be a real contender. If Laurans assumed all too
baldly the complete venality o f Indians as voters, what is more remarkable about this
candidate is that he suddenly abandoned any effort to coiut the Indian vote. Instead, he
attacked Temisien as the ‘stooge’ (feed) o f the Hindous, including, for good measure,
some reference to the Cambodian past o f the ‘suspect man o f affairs’ who ‘for 300,000
piastres was willing to traffic with Norodom’ 428 We have no record o f what prompted
this abrupt change o f tactic, but the transformation was indeed complete. Styling himself
now as the protector o f ‘French dominance’, he warned voters:

If you want to see the Indian element invading the Colony; if you want to see
cargoes o f Indians arriving here with the aim o f voting, o f occupying positions
that the French could fill, then vote for Mr. Temisien.429
423 Brebion, D iction n aire, p. 404.
424 Osborne, French P resen ce, pp. 175-205, esp. 191, 218.
425 ‘Le Passe de T em isien : Extraits d u Saigonnais du 30 avril 1888’, Courrier de S aigon , 11 M ay 1888, p .l.
426 Laurans , ‘A ux Electeurs Indiens: renonfants en non-renonfants’, C ourrier d e Saigon, 11 M ay 1888.
427 A NO M FM Indo AF53: cam paign poster ‘C itoyen s...le candidat de l’idee fr a ^ a isc ’, signed ‘Laurans’.
428 Ibid.
429 Ibid.: Campaign poster ‘Citoyens, D eu x p olitiq u cs.. signed ‘Laurans’.
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This sudden change o f strategy did nothing to help Laurans’ bid for a seat in
Parliament. He was eliminated in the first round of voting.

Carabelli, for his part, made full use o f Temisien’s Cambodian past to discredit
his candidacy. His campaign posters depicted Temisien as a man ‘disconcerted’ by the
‘glacial reception’ at his first electoral rally, held not long after his return from
Cambodia. Carabelli accused Temisien o f having, ‘begun to lose confidence in his bid,’
claiming he had supported the re-registration o f Indians on the electoral rolls as an
opportunistic attempt to re-establish himself after his ‘anti-patriotic’ acts in Cambodia.
Temisien hoped, Carabelli claimed, ‘to turn [the Indian votes] to his profit on election
day and to use them to counterbalance the European and creole votes which he has
definitely lost.’430

In other posters issued by Carabelli supporters, Temisien was described as a
‘poor citizen’ and a ‘candidate for the M alabars’.431 He was accused o f having
influenced the Minister o f the Marine’s decision to put Indians back on the electoral
rolls:
The methods o f Temisien are at last having effect. Because o f his repeated
claims, the Minister o f the Marine ordered yesterday the re-inscription on
Cochinchinese electoral lists o f 420 Indians who had been struck off
following an order o f the Supreme Court o f Appeal432

The latter poster went on to announce, if it had not been obvious already, that the
right o f Indians to vote was a racial issue, and it was over this issue that the election was
to be fought:
Those who still have their doubts should now open their eyes. Mr. Temisien
wants to establish his political influence in the colony by supporting the
Indians. He is putting forward the question o f colour and o f race. Electors
now find themselves in the presence o f two candidates: Mr. Temisien,
430 Ibid.: Campaign poster ‘C itoyens’ signed ‘R. Carabelli1.
431 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .29/233: Campaign poster ‘A ux Electeurs !’, signed ‘R. Carabetli’.
432 Ibid.: Campaign poster ‘A ux Electeurs de Cochinchine’, signed ‘Un Groupe d ’Electeurs’.
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representative o f the black element, and Mr. Carabelli, [representative of] the
opinion and the policies o f the white. Under these conditions, any hesitation
on the part o f European and creole electors would be an error. [They must]
join forces in an act o f preservation and defence. Let Mr. Temisien stay then,
as he wishes, the candidate for the blacks (noirs) o f India; Mr. Carabelli
carries with confidence the flag o f the whites. Let us rally behind him and
with him and fight the good fight.433
The complexity o f colonial society is encapsulated in the Carabelli camp’s
attempt to exploit creole anxieties over then ambiguous identities by pressing them to
side with the ‘whites’. Taken Temisien’s own West Indian origins, this tactic may be
understood as a questioning o f Temisien’s own origins, and a further attempt to ‘blacken’
his campaign.

Temisien’s defence o f Indian voting rights is amply documented in his
correspondence with the authorities leading up to and during the election. His support for
the Indian cause is not as prominent in his public election campaign, however, as it is in
his rivals’ attacks against him. Temisien referred only subtly to Laurans’ participation in
seeming the Indian vote, and went on to attribute baser aims to both Laurans and
Carabelli. Both, he claimed, had been ‘taxed by the drop in rents’ and would, if elected,
use municipal funds to build strategically placed boulevards to raise the value o f the
properties they owned 434

Temisien appeal's to have left it to Indian voters, who were only to eager to do so,
to attack his rival Carabelli. A poster signed by ‘A group o f Indian voters’ accused
Carabelli o f hypocrisy, claiming that a few short months previously he had
‘demonstrated no repugnance’ for them. He had, they claimed, defended their rights to a
colonial pension in a speech to the Colonial Council in 1885, and even communicated
with Pounnoutamby LaPorte to assure him that Carabelli ‘paid particular attention to the
Indian cause’ 435 Yet now, ‘it is this same man who has the sad courage to repudiate us,’
and who ‘dares to call himself a Republican... ‘Pouah!!! ’. Without naming outright a
preference for any single candidate, the poster closed by stating: ‘For our part.. .We
433 Ibid.: Campaign poster ‘A ux Electeurs de C ochinchine’.
434 A N O M FM Indo AF53: Campaign poster signed Ternisien.
435 The affair o f colonial pensions (com pte d e pre vo ya n ce) is taken up in the next chapter.
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invite all voters to rally around a candidate who does not seek in the trust we place in him
the means to satisfy his own appetites’ (see Plate 10).436 If their reference was to
Temisien, as it appears to have been, his assistance to Indian voters in the second round
leaves unclear to what degree he was driven entirely by his Republican principles or
coached along by his appetite for political power.

Election day and the outcome

Following Mayor Carabelli’s reluctant agreement on 10 May to restore Indians to
the electoral lists, supplementary lists were hastily added enabling them to vote in the
first round o f Deputy elections, held three days’ later on 13 May, 1888. He won the
greatest number o f votes but lacked a majority, so the voting went to a second round. A
report on the first round o f voting noted that, because o f the ‘length and the spelling’ of
Tamil names, some o f them were so disfigured on the electoral roles that it was
impossible to tally them with names on the electoral cards o f the voters (see Plate 11).
Temisien submitted a complaint about this, and requested that the lists be corrected prior
to the second round due to be held on 27 May 437
If the first round took place with relative calm, the candidates’ personal attacks on
one another notwithstanding, the second round proceeded somewhat differently. The
morning o f the election Carabelli wrote a letter to the head Police Commissioner
instructing him to come immediately to the Municipality and to personally take charge o f
the police forces. Carabelli informed him:

I have decided not to allow the Indians to vote. I have already informed the
Governor General. It is possible that some agitated or poorly advised spirits
may put up resistance. You will undertake the means to prevent them once
they appear, and you must take care not to permit any gathering o f Indians or
o f Europeans in front of the Municipality. All your* European agents must be
put into service and at your disposal. You must arrest any Indians who are too
recalcitrant and conduct them to the nearest post. Towards the Europeans,
behave properly but be firm. You must remain constantly at my disposal in
436 AN O M FM Indo AF53: Campaign poster ‘A ux Electeurs de Cochinchine’.
437 V N A 2 SL120: Draft report Electoral com m ission (?) to Governor General, 4 June 1888.
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the polling room .. .1 will give you other orders according to the
circumstances.

According to his own account, when the District Commissioner on morning duty
arrived at the polling station located in the City Hall, he found Carabelli had ousted the
committee set up to guard the ballot box, and had established himself as its president. As
the polls opened, he reported that two (metropolitan) Frenchmen questioned the legality
o f armed police present at the polling station, and expressed their outrage at Carabelli’s
flouting o f the law. Despite their complaints, the policemen stayed on.439 Temisien was
present in the room, as well as:
about two hundred other people, among whom were many Malabars who
protested energetically against the makeup o f the polling office and mostly
against the presence o f Mr. Carabelli who had just tom up the voting ballot o f
Mr. Pharod-Nemour, an Indian registered on the supplementary list o f Indians
as number 1474 440

When asked why he had ousted the committee, Carabelli simply replied, ‘I had
second thoughts’. This caused those present to erupt into cries o f ‘Take him away, we
will not vote! ’. The room was cleared by the police and voters were then asked to enter
two at a time to vote. Five Indians who presented themselves to vote, Arrokiassamy,
Leroy, Mikel, Filon and Sarny Gnanapoulle, were reportedly refused, told by Carabelli
that they ‘did not have the right’. These men left and, according to the District
Commissioner, ‘went to find Mr. Temisien’, who, ‘objected against such a measure and
advised them as well as other Indians out in the street to follow him to the Lieutenant
Governor to claim their rights’. Temisien, ‘then mounted into the Tilbury o f Mr.
Faciolle, others took M alabar carnages and still others followed on foot.’441
The Lieutenant Governor gave the Indians permission to vote in Gia Dinh, just
north o f Saigon, ‘to avoid disorder in the centre o f the city.’ 244 Indians cast then votes

438 V N A 2 G oucoch IB.29/233: M ayor Saigon to Central P olice Commisioner, 27 M ay 1888.
439 Ibid.: P olice Com m issioner 1st D istrict to Central P olice Commissioner, 28 M ay 1888.
440 Ibid.
441 Ibid.
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there.442 Returning to the municipality, ‘Mr. Temisien hired nearly all o f the carriages
called ‘Malabars’ and invited everyone to get into the vehicles, which he paid for to take
them to vote in Gia Dinh.’ As they were leaving, one Indian shouted from his carnage,
‘Everyone who voted for Carabelli is a coward!’. One Mr. Perrin, leaving the polling
station at the time, yelled out in reply his doubts about the Indians’ right to vote. ‘I am no
more o f a coward than you’, he cried and because the Indians had not fulfilled military
service, ‘have you paid your debt to the country?...No? Well then.. .what do you have to
say?’ 443

Houzette, the District Commissioner on duty in the afternoon in central Saigon,
witnessed the Indian voters returning from Gia Dinh. He described this unlikely
procession o f ‘M alabars’ in ‘Malabar coaches’: ‘All evening numerous carnages full o f
Indians passed in front o f the Municipality and these people.. .did not waste the
opportunity to show their satisfaction and defiance to the polling office with shouts and
s 444

cries .

The outcome o f the 1888 Deputy election across Cochinchina was 664 for
Temisien and 488 for Carabelli.445 A breakdown o f the Indian votes cast was 244 in Gia
Dinh, none in Saigon and Cholon, and 18 votes in the other towns o f Cochinchina. O f the
258 ballots deposited in the urn in Gia Dinh, Temisien took 250 votes, and Carabelli a
•

i

mere eight*

446

A definitive legal ruling
Although Temisien emerged the victor in the 1888 election, he never assumed the
position o f Deputy. On 6 November o f the same year the Chamber o f Deputies annulled
the 1888 Deputy election, on the grounds that the participation o f non-renouncers had in
fact been illegitimate.447 Although no subsequent election in Cochinchina was run quite

442 Ibid.: Administrator Marquis to Director o f Local Services, 4 June 1888.
443 Ibid.
444 Ibid.: P olice Com m issioner District Two to Central P olice Com missioner, 28 M ay 1888.
445 Brebion, D iction n aire, p. 404.
446 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .29/233: Administrator Marquis to Director o f Local Services, 4 June 1888.
447 Brebion, D iction n aire, p. 404.
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so boldly on the singular issue o f the Indian vote, it was to be another ten years before
the question o f Indians’ eligibility to vote in Cochinchina was finally resolved in the
courts.
A decision o f the Saigon Justice o f the Peace the following year (27 February,
1889) took both renouncers and non-renouncers back off o f electoral lists for
Cochinchina. Two groups o f French Indians appealed to the Supreme Court in Paris
against this decision. The first appeal was brought by the renouncer Adiceam and a group
o f eight renounced Indians. A non-renouncer, Cadarsah, led the second appeal,
representing thirty-eight other non-renounced Indians.448
Cadarsah’s appeal on behalf o f the non-renouncers was rejected. Their right to
vote in French India, the Supreme Court ruled, was a ‘concession o f a specific and
localised right [that] has in no way had for effect to concede to them the complete rights
and the quality o f French citizen allowing them to claim the right to vote, either in other
colonies or in the Metropole 449 This rested as the final word on non-renouncers’ right to
vote away from their home colony.
The case o f the group o f renouncers led by Adiceam, however, was upheld.
Adiceam had already shown he was well-attuned to colonial law and able to present its
contradictions to his colonisers when diuing the 1888 Deputy Election he had submitted
in Cochinchina an application for naturalisation. Cochinchinese authorities rejected this
application on the basis that his renunciation ‘already gave him the rights he solicited’,
inadvertently admitting that his renunciation was equal to French citizenship 450 The
Supreme Court’s ruling o f 1889 echoed the point made earlier by Adiceam when it drew
a parallel between the effects of renunciation for natives o f French India and the
naturalisation available to Vietnamese:
The Indian after his renunciation, like the Annamite after his naturalisation,
being subjected to the civil status and the political laws o f the French, and no
longer merely as a French subject protected by treaties or local decrees, but as

448 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .29/233: Supreme Court o f Appeal ruling, 29 July 1889,
449 Ibid.; see also Girault, P rin cipes, p. 566.
450 Clairon, L a renonciation, p. 53.
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a French citizen. . .has the right to claim his place on the electoral list in all the
territories o f France, where the legislation gives electoral rights to French
citizens and naturalised French citizens.451
Recognised as French citizens, renounced Indians therefore had the right to vote as
French citizens in Cochinchina.
For a decade following this decision, renouncers voted on par with other French
citizens in Cochinchina. But renouncer voting rights were called into question once again
when electoral colleges in French India were reorganised in 1899. For local councils in
French India, electoral colleges were reduced from three lists to two, with renouncers
(barring some exceptions) placed back among the ‘native’ voters 452 Shortly after the
changes in French India were approved, Indochina’s Governor General Doumer wrote to
the Minister o f Colonies to express his concern that renounced Indians in Cochinchina
were included on a ‘a single [electoral] list on which were registered without distinction
the Europeans, descendants o f Europeans and naturalised Annamites and Chinese’.453 He
reasoned that as the renouncers in their country o f origin were now ‘on the same footing
as the non-renouncers’ for local council elections, they should be similarly ‘assimilated’
in Cochinchina, and be barred, like non-renouncers resident in the colony, from voting in
local council elections.454

The Minister, in his reply, broadly agreed with Doumer that some change was
probably now necessary to the electoral law in Cochinchina.455 However, rather than
approving any change, he placed the decision in the hands o f the Supreme Court. Doumer
nonetheless proceeded to send instructions to the Lieutenant Governor o f Cochinchina,
Picanon, to bar renouncers from participating in local elections in Cochinchina. The
situation o f renouncers ‘should not, in my opinion,’ he emphasised, ‘be more favourable
outside o f their own country’.456

451 V N A 2 G oucoch IB 29/233: Supreme Court o f Appeal ruling 29 July 1889.
452 Girault, P rittcipes, p. 568; Clairon, ‘L a Renonciation p. 96.
453 ANO M GGI50927: GGI to M M C, 12 April 1900.
454 Ibid.
455 Ibid.: MMC to GGI, 12 July 1900.
456 Ibid.: GGI to Lt GCCH 23 September 1900.
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These instructions passed through Picanon to the Mayor o f Saigon (now Paul
Blanchy) where they met with resistance. Blanchy refused to comply, protesting that
renouncers’ French citizenship had already been recognised.457 Yet while Blanchy
resisted, Picanon was particularly persistent in attempting to eliminate Indians from
political life in Cochinchina. After the mayor’s refusal to follow his instructions, he
issued an order which, while noting that the changes in French India applied only to local
elections, drew the conclusion that, ‘renounced Indians originating from the French
Establishments in India and domiciled in Cochinchina have no right to be registered on
electoral lists established in the latter colony’, suggesting they were to be barred from all
elections, both local and legislative 458

As far as the political rights of renouncers were concerned, the Supreme Court
was to have the last word in this struggle between the rule o f law in France, and the
ability o f French officials in Cochinchina to decide for themselves what was best for the
colony. A Supreme Court decision, o f 13 May 1901, ruled that the restrictions imposed
by the system o f electoral lists in French India applied only to that colony. ‘Elsewhere in
French territory’, as described by Clairon, ‘and notably in Cochinchina, the hindon who
has renounced his personal status has the right to be registered on the electoral lists as a
French citizen’ 459 The participation o f renounced Indians in Cochinchinese elections was
now firmly established and would not be contested again until the Vichy-supported
government stripped renouncers o f their citizenship (though it would be restored again
later) during the Second World War 460

The ‘legend9of Indian voters: A powerful but malleable force
Through to the Second World War, the electorate o f renounced Indians in
Cochinchina gained a reputation as a group willing to vote en bloc for the candidate who
presented them with the most attractive favours. In her 1937 book French Indo-China,

457 Ibid.: Saigon M ayor Blanchy to Lt GCCH Picanon, 11 January 1901.
458 Ibid.: Order o f Lt GCCH, 1 February, 1901.
439 Clairon, La renonciation, p. 103; See also Girault, P rin cipes, p. 420.
460 Marius, ‘Les Pondicheriens1, p. 394.
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the British journalist Virginia Thomson claimed the Indian French citizens form ed, ‘a
large slice o f an exceptionally venal electorate’. She even claimed that, ‘while some o f
them are Catholic’, the ‘Muslims and Hindus’ who formed the majority pretended,
‘through a remarkable industry in counterfeit papers.. .to be French citizens,’ and to
thereby influence the elections.461 The legend stretched as far as talk o f boatloads of
Indians being sent out from Pondicherry to Cochinchina expressly for the purpose of
voting. The notion that French officials engaged in ‘importing natives from French India’
to vote was one o f the main characteristics o f Cochinchinese elections that the American
commentator Winnacker noted in his 1938 analysis of elections in the French colonies.462
In a recent work o f Vietnamese history, Ho Tai too has maintained, in reference to the
1919 Deputy elections, that, ‘as usual, some French electors imported boatloads o f
Indians with French citizenship from the French Territories o f Pondicherry and
Chandernagore to make absolutely sme that their man would win’.463 If hard evidence
exists o f either ‘counterfeit’ renunciations, or o f Indians being ‘imported’ for
Cochinchina elections, I have been unable to find it. It is undeniable, however, that
French Indians became a political force who, when they acted together, had the power to
determine the outcome o f a given election.

Part of the strength o f Indian voters lay in the sheer force o f their numbers which,
albeit modest, became meaningful when compared to the population o f naturalised
French and French o f metropolitan origin in the colony. Renounced Indians registered on
Cochinchina’s electoral rolls always managed to make up a sufficient proportion o f the
electorate to influence the outcome o f an election. Figures for 1922 show that there were
about 2000 (male) French citizens eligible to vote. O f these, 700 were renounced Indians,
a mere 350 were naturalised Vietnamese (or Chinese). The remaining 1000 Frenchman,
from the Metropole and other colonies, could not be relied on to be present in the country
on a given polling day 464 In this situation it is easy to see how a candidate could find
renouncers to be powerful political supporters, should he manage to capture then loyalty

461 Thom pson, French Indo-China, p. 172.
462 Winnacker, ‘Elections in A lgeria’, p. 277.
463 H o Tai, ‘P olitics o f C om prom ise’, pp. 387-388.
464 ‘La Q uestion Indienne’, La Tribune Indigene, 30 December, 1922.
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as a group. The yawning gap between the power o f Indian French citizens as voters in
Cochinchina, and the almost non-existent political participation o f Vietnamese in the
affairs o f their own country is a topic in itself, which I take up in Chapter Seven.

A further reason why the Indian electorate in Cochinchina became an appealing
coterie for some politicians was the way in which it provided a foil for exploiting
weaknesses intrinsic in Cochinchina’s political institutions. Claims to support principles
o f equality and justice dear to the Metropole, and dear to so many renouncers, could go
hand in hand for Cochinchina’s politicians with cynically building a compliant base o f
voters. Politicians use o f Indian voters to exploit weaknesses in the system is illustrated
in the harsh criticism Governor General Paul Doumer reserved for Cochinchina’s
Colonial Council. His critique casts in a different light his eagerness, which we saw in the
previous section, to bar renounced Indians from voting for the Colonial Council and other
local assemblies following changes to electoral lists in French India in 1899. Doumer
claimed in the same period that o f 2000 French citizens in the colony, 1500 lived o ff o f
the budget raised by taxes in the colony. As one o f the main functions o f the Colonial
Council was to vote on how the budget was to be spent, ‘a majority o f agents whose
salaries were paid out o f the budget decided on the expenditures to be made and decided
on the level o f taxes to exact’.465 Without entering too deeply as yet into the lack o f
Vietnamese political representation, it is worth adding the succinct comments o f De
Lanessan, another former Governor General, whose analysis was similar to Doumer’s:
As it is currently made up, the Colonial Council represents not the taxpayers [who
contribute to the budget] but just about exclusively the functionaries,
entrepreneur's and merchants who consume the budget...thus we can define [the
Colonial Council as] ...an elected assembly which pays its electors with the
money o f those who cannot elect i t 466
According to Doumer’s view o f him, Saigon’s Mayor Paul Blanchy, (who
appeared in his resistance to Doumer’s order as a righteous defender of equality), was
using the Indian electorate to milk this system and held most o f the electorate of
Cochinchina in the palm o f his hand. Blanchy was in the same period head o f the
465 Camilli, La representation, p .l 15 [quoting Paul Doum cr’s Indo-chinefrangaise].
466 Ibid., p .l 18.
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Colonial Council and had, Doumer claimed, expressly given subordinate posts in the
administration and the municipal police force to ‘three hundred French negroes (negresY
with the purpose o f making o f these ‘blacks (noirsY, a ‘docile herd’, which he ‘led to
the ballot-box.’467
Doumer’s overtly racial references to the ‘blacks’ o f India delineate the limits o f
his respect for Republican principles o f equality. They also suggest that the racial
prejudices o f some Cochinchinese politicians were strong enough for them to forego the
political gains to be made in courting the Indian vote. Doumer’s analysis o f the
malleability o f Cochinchina’s political institutions, however, is a legitimate call to be
cautious o f those colonial politicians who stridently supported Indian French citizens in
Cochinchina. They might be read as enlightened men o f moral integrity, but they can also
be seen as great manipulators.

Devoted deputies
If members o f the Colonial Council secured their seats by keeping functionaries
well-paid and in work, then the Deputy in French parliament, in Doumer’s analysis, acted
as their ‘accomplice’, drawing his power, too, from advocating in Paris for the rights and
needs o f those living o ff o f the colony’s budget. Two men who represented Cochinchina
in the Chamber in Deputies in the twentieth century, F rancis Deloncle (1902 -1910), and
Ernest Outrey, (1914-1936), were particularly noted for their support o f Indian causes.46S
F ran cis Deloncle was a diplomat by profession who had been sent to India by
Jules Ferry in the early 1880s, to study the political situation under British domination.
He emerged convinced o f the need to expand and reinforce French colonial and
commercial interests. This, as he saw it, was a means to counter British imperialism and
to oppose the brutality o f British rule with the ‘democratic ideal’ of a civilising respect
for men and culture which he felt had been achieved in Pondicherry.469 He continued to
467 Ibid., p. 116.
468 Dates from G overnm ent o f France, H isto rica l D a ta b a se o f D epu ties in the N ation al A ssem bly, at
www.assem bleenationale.com /historire/biographie/1889-1940.
469 Pierre M ichel, ‘Les M ystifications Epistolaire d ’Octave Mirabeau’, University o f Angers [n.d.j. 1-6, pp. 3-4. in
w w w .m cm bres.lycos.fr/fabiensolda.
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express his support for colonial expansion as a prominent member o f the Groupe colonial
in the French Chamber o f Deputies and he was allied with the moderate left Ganche
democratiqne (closely associated with the Gronpe) throughout his political career.470 A
scholar who studied his reports from India has labelled him, ‘an ambitious political
opportunist’, calling his notion o f diffusing democracy, ‘an ideal too pretty to not be
suspect’.471 Nonetheless, his terms as Deputy in Cochinchina show he supported
renounced Indians in their efforts to press the administration for contractual terms which
reflected their status as citizens (see the chapter which follows).

Renoimcer support for Deloncle is well-evidenced in the description in the
Franco-Tamil newspaper Reveil Saigonnais, o f a banquet held by the banker RaSoccalingam in Deloncle’s honour in 1910. The banquet took place prior to an upcoming
election (which he lost in spite o f widespread renouncer support). At the banquet,
attended by ‘so many Frenchmen o f India that it is impossible to name them all here,’ RaSoccalingam made a speech in which he spoke of, ‘all the good deeds that the Deputy o f
Cochinchina has bestowed with such generosity on the Frenchmen o f India’, after which
he ‘raised his glass to the successful candidature o f Mr. Deloncle.’ For his part, Deloncle,
broaching the question o f the upcoming election, said:
M y unerring devotion to your cause has been known to you for a long tim e.. .1
have not failed to take the opportunity on any occasion to protest against the
numerous injustices o f which you have been victim and to defend your rights
against your enem ies.. .even before I held the legislative mandate in Cochinchina.

‘This is true’, paused the author o f the piece to comment, ‘.. .and we can be
assured that no [Indian] voter can forget this in front o f the ballot box any more than he
can forget that [Deloncle’s] competitor, Mr. Paris, has done nothing’. Deloncle concluded
his speech by:

470 C.M. Andrew and A .S. Kanya-Forstner, ‘The Groupe Colonial in the French Chamber o f Deputies, 1892-1932’, The
H isto rica l Journal, vol. 14, no. 4 1974, 837-866 (p. 859); C.M. Andrew and A.S. Kanya-Forstner, ‘The French
‘Colonial Party’: its Com position, A im s and Influence, 1885-1914’, The H istorical Journal, vol. 14, no. 1, 1971, 99128 (p. 110); Government o f France, H isto rica l D a ta b a se o f D eputies,
w w w .assem bleenationale.com /historire/biographie/1889-l 940.
471 M ichel, ‘Les M ystifications’, pp. 3-4.
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declaring that he had the firm assurance that the Frenchmen o f India would
always be loyal to the superior principles o f French democracy, this regime of
equality which destroys prejudice, turns over the barriers and which Mr. Laporte
has spread through the population in India.. .A Thunderous applause and cries o f
‘Long Live Deloncle! Long Live Cochinchina! ’, saluted the speech o f this
brilliant orator.472

The period in which Deloncle held the position o f Deputy for Cochinchina
coincided with a time when the debate over renouncers’ legal status in the colony was
most heated. However, it was the ‘perennial Deputy’ Ernest Outrey, who was the more
avid supporter o f Indian causes in Cochinchina, and whose support was even more
explicitly connected, until the late 1920s at least, with his success at the ballot box.473
The entire career o f Ernest Outrey was spent in the service o f the French in
Indochina. Entering the Cochinchinese administration in 1884, he worked for a brief spell
in the cabinet o f Governor General Richaud in Hanoi, and subsequently in the cabinet o f
the Cochinchinese administration imder Danel. His experience in provinces throughout
Indochina was broad-reaching: he was administrator o f the Cochinchinese provincial
town Thu Dau Mot in the 1890s, he established the province o f Djiring in Annam, and
was charged by Paul Doumer with founding the seaside town o f Cap St Jacques (Vung
Tau), all before the turn o f the twentieth century. Prior to being elected Deputy in 1914
he had served briefly, in each case, as Lieutenant Governor o f Cochinchina (1908-1909),
interim French resident o f Laos (1910-1911) and Resident Superior o f Cambodia (19111914).474 He was allied with the Republican left (Gauche radicale, Gauche republicaine
democratique) during his five terms as Deputy for Cochinchina (1914 to 1936)475
Evidence o f Outrey’s efforts to draw attention to Indian causes pepper French
colonial archives from Aix to Pondicherry, and beyond to Saigon, Phnom Penh and
Hanoi. Although he has been noted for his lack o f support for Vietnamese claims to

472 A ll references to this banquet from R ose Quaintenne, ‘Banquet donne par M. R a-Soccalingam en l ’honneur de M.
Francois D elo n cle’, R e veil Saigonnais, 16 April 1910.
473 Quote from Thom pson, French Indo-China, p. 311.
474 Brebion, D iction n aire, p. 288.
475 Government o f France, H istorical D a ta b a se o f D eputies, w w w .assem bleenationale.com /historire/biographie/18891940.
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equality or autonomy (Ho Tai refers to him as, ‘ a vociferous champion o f colon
supremacy’) he was already defending the causes o f Indians domiciled in Cochinchina
and Cambodia before he became Deputy.476 Several o f these interventions, on behalf o f
groups o f renouncers engaged in conflict with the administration, are mentioned in the
chapter which follows, but Outrey was also prone to writing references to promote the
prospects in Indochina for individual Indians. In 1912, he backed the request o f M.
Alosius Conjondessamy for a position as an immigration agent in Phnom Penh 477
Mouttou, a renouncer and colonist long established in My Tho, specifically thanked his
‘friend Ernest Outrey,’ when he accepted his Legion o f Honour in 1931, for the Deputy’s
efforts in obtaining the distinction for him 478 And it was Outrey’s recommendation, in
1934, which finally persuaded King Monivong to bestow the title o f Honorary Mandarin
on Pondicherry businessman and Phnom Penh personality Fortune Pakiam 479
These efforts to gamer Indian support paid off, if that is what they were intended
to do. From the 1910s until the effects o f the Depression began to make themselves felt in
Saigon, the Indian French citizens o f Cochinchina, with few exceptions, rallied faithfully
around their loyal Deputy who was willing, at least prior to elections, to defend their
rights as French citizens. The Franco-Tamil newspapers in the 1920s were punctuated
around the time o f legislative elections with references to rallies held in Outrey’s honour,
as much as they were o f denunciations o f other electoral candidates from whose mouths
racial slurs against the Indian population had emerged, or whose losses had been blamed
on the pernicious effect o f the ‘Indian vote’. As one renouncer put it in later, more
cynical times, ‘After each election, it is customary, indispensable even, that the defeated
candidate and his partisans console themselves with the thought, ‘It is the fault o f the
dirty M alabars’.48°

476 Quote from H o Tai, ‘P olitics o f Com prom ise’, p. 387.
477 N A C 34611 Dem ande de M. A losius Conjondessam y, postulant pour le poste d ’identificateur a I’immigration,
1912-1913.
478 ‘C olonic hindoue fete la Legion d ’honneur de M. M outtou’, Saigon-Dim anche, 10 M ay 1931.
479 N A C 2 4 842 Dem ande formulee par M. Pakiam tendant a obtenir sa nomination a un titre de Mandarin Honoraire;
Interview Gabriel Pakiam, Pondicherry, 15 October 2004.
480 ‘M. Outrey, les Franfais de l ’lnde ne merite pas 1’affront que vous leurs faites!’, Saigon-D im anche, 21 April 1932.
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Renouncer devotion to their Deputy was much evident in a meeting in November
o f 1919 o f the Union cimiccile Indo-frangaise (Tndo-French Friendship Society’). Deputy
Outrey was invited to speak by the society just prior to the legislative election in which
he ran for a second term. The society’s president in his speech profusely thanked the
Deputy for a recent parliamentary intervention in their favour. He spoke o f the ‘esteem
mixed which respect and devotion’ which ‘all those originating from India without
distinction, hold for Mr. Ernest Outrey’. With the Deputy election upcoming, the first
following peace in Europe, the president made specific reference too, to Outrey’s
assistance to Indian servicemen, both those resident in Indochina and those in French
India, who had been stationed in France during the war. The audience o f renounced
Indians then listened to Outrey present his electoral mandate. Certain amendments were
requested on behalf o f the ‘French o f India’ before the meeting closed, reportedly, with
cries o f ‘Long Live France! Long Live Indochina! Long Live India! Long Live
Outrey!’.481

The April election o f 1924, in which Outrey secured a third term, was proceeded
by his interventions to draw attention to the working conditions o f French Indian
lighthouse guards in Cochinchina (beginning in early 1923), postmen (from February
1924), soldiers (from March) and interpreters (also from March) 482 Competing
candidate, Paul Monin, was accused in the pages o f the Reveil Saigonnais o f having
supported, in his role as a Colonial councilor, a vote to bar any Indian who arrived in
Cochinchina without employment, with the sole intention o f reducing the Indian majority
whose votes he could not hope to win from Outrey.483 Meanwhile, the candidate
Augustin Seraphim Foray, who as former mayor o f Saigon had proposed the above vote
in the colonial council, had lost any Indian support that might have remained for him by
letting slip in public that he had resigned from his post as mayor because he had been ‘a

481 A ll references to this m eeting from ‘Union amicale Indo-ffanfaise’, R eveil Saigonnais, 28 N ovem ber, 1919.
482 ‘Les guardians de phare indiens’, R eveil Saigonnais, 3 February 1923; ‘Les guardians de pharc’, R eveil Saigonnais,
15 March 1924; ‘U ne injustice a reparer’, R eveil Saigonnais, 25 February 1924; ‘U n e intervention de M. Outrey’,
R e veil Saigonnais, 20 March 1924; ‘Les interventions de M. Outrey’, R eveil Saigonnais, 5 M ay 1924.
483 Edouard Marquis, ‘La m anoeuvres de Paul M onin pour se debarrasser des electeurs de l ’ln d e’, R eveil Saigonais, 1
M ay 1924.
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victim o f the negres’ (referring to the Indian voters).484 Foray then claimed that the new
mayor, an avid supporter o f Outrey, had granted several posts within the administration
to Indians just days before the election.485
Outrey managed to secure one more term in the legislative election o f 1928.
Following the set pattern for both local and legislative elections in Cochinchina through
the 1920s, the defeat o f Outrey’s opponent, Rouelle, was attributed by his supporters to
the ‘Indian bloc’ 486 This was despite Rouelle’s victoiy in Saigon’s Mayoral election o f
1925, in which there were suggestions that he himself had bought the collective support
o f Indian voters with ‘ram’ and ‘piastres’.487

Political disillusion
Despite efforts by the Rouelle camp to discredit Outrey’s new term as just another
win for the Indian vote, Outrey’s star in the eyes o f the Indian French citizens was
beginning to fade and he could no longer rely on their unequivocal support. The Reveil
Saigonnais, although measured in its criticism, strayed from its usual effort to rally
support behind the chosen ‘candidate o f the Indians’, to admit that renouncers had been
divided in their choice 488 The Saigon-Dimanche, a recently-launched second FrancoTamil newspaper, expressed more vigorous opposition to Outrey, and threw its support
behind Outrey’s rival Goudron.489 This paper too, though, indicated that renouncer
support for Goudron was not unanimous 490

In spite o f the venom which she otherwise reserved for the Indian community
resident in Cochinchina and their role in electoral politics, the journalist Virginia
Thompson, in her analysis written in the 1930s, only partially credits the Indian vote as

484 Edouard Marquis, ‘Le Citoyen Foray se dit victim e de negres ct Ieur m anifeste publiquement son dedain’, R eveil
S aigon nais, 30 April 1924; Edouard Marquis, ‘V ictim e des negres’, R eveil Saigonnais, 8 M ay 1924.
485 ‘Frangais de l’Inde’, R e veil Saigonnais, 6 M ay 1924.
486 Le R evcil, ‘Politique de Concorde: en tout; la Juste m esure’, R eveil Saigonnais, 4 M ay 1928.
487 ‘La P olitique’, R eveil Saigonnais, 12 M ay 1925; ‘Les Frangais origin ates de l’Inde, fideles a la parole donnee,
voteront en bloc pour les huits membres de la liste R ou elle’, R e veil Saigonnais, 9 M ay 1925.
488 Le R evcil, ‘Politique de C on cord e...’, R e veil Saigonnais, 4 M ay 1928.
489 ‘L ’hom m e d ’aujourd’hui: M . Henri Gourdon prcnd l’avancc car son programme est clair et com plet’, SaigonD im anche, 12 April 1928; ‘N ou s voterons pour Goudron’, Saigon-Dimanche, 12 April 1928.
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the source o f the Deputy Outrey’s long stay in power. The backing o f Henri de
Lachevrotiere was also significant. Perhaps the most active o f press barons in Saigon in
the 1920s and 1930s, de Lachevrotiere used his position for leverage in politics at a time
when newspapers began to play an important role in political life for French and
Vietnamese as well as resident Indians. Through his newspapers La Depeche and
Vlmpartiale, he assisted in seeming Outrey’s election through at least three terms from
1919 to 1928.491 De Lachevrotiere was himself no stranger to local politics and the uses
o f the Indian vote. As a candidate for the colonial council elections in 1926, his electoral
list was elected in its entirety in the first round, in the wake o f his firm opposition to then
Mayor Foray’s proposal to control Indian immigration, and amidst accusations from his
opponents o f Indian vote buying.492 ‘Through years o f journalism’, wrote Thompson, ‘he
has built up a highly personal clientele, mainly among the Hindu electorate, through
whom he can support candidates o f his own choice’ 493
Although Outrey managed to secure a final term for himself again in the 1932
Deputy election, the period from 1928 through the 1930s marked a cooling-off period in
his relationship with the renounced Indians. There is little indication o f the views o f those
renouncers who continued to back him, although we know that some did so, including the
colon Mouttou whose Legion o f Honour had been gained with Outrey’s assistance.494
Those who finally turned against their long-standing Deputy, however, appear to have
been disillusioned by his business dealings with De Lachevrotiere, which ended in an inamicable parting o f ways over De Lachevrotiere’s take-over o f the Deputy’s shares in the
Depeche on the grounds that ‘the ingrate Outrey had tried to oust him’.495 This, and the
effects o f the Depression appear to have exposed to them finally that Cochinchina’s
politicians, ‘only smiled at them in front o f the ballot box’ 496

491 Thom pson, French Indo-China, p. 311.
492 H, Ardin, 'Tribune Electorate’, Tribune Indochinoise [reprinted from Saigon-R epublicain], 13 October 1926.
493 Thom pson, French Indo-China, p. 311.
494 ‘Aprcs le D ivorce Outrey - D e Lachevrotiere’, Saigon-D im anche, 28 April 1932.
495 Thom pson, French Indo-China, p. 311.
496 ‘Considerations prc-electorales d’un Franfais de l ’lnde’, reprinted from I’A lerte in Indochine-Inde (formerly
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An article in Saigon-Dimanche in 1928 expressed the new tone o f scepticism
among the Indian community about the faith they had previously placed in their loyal
Deputy:
We know that Mi*. Ernest Outrey owes a good part o f his popularity to voters
originating from French India...The loyal friendship o f these courageous men has
been exploited by him during the election period. He then forgets about them just
as he forgets about the other voters.497
By the 1930s, the same paper was publishing articles voicing the profound
frustration o f the renounced Indians with the myth o f their venality at the ballot box, and
their deep disillusionment with the unwillingness o f politicians to do anything - other
than make a show prior to election day - to address the plight o f Indians in the lowest
positions in the administration. Their full French citizenship had never been fully
recognised and with the economic crisis their situation had become increasingly insecure.

In the lead-up to the Deputy election o f 1932 the editor o f the Saigon-Dimanche,
the renouncer Raoul Vernier, made an attempt to redeem renounced Indians from the
‘tenacious and stupid legend’ o f their electoral venality. He objected to an electoral
candidate being put the question, ‘Who subsidises your fund for the French o f India?’,
which he took to mean in not so many words, ‘Who gives you money to buy the votes o f
the French Indians?’. Vernier took the opportunity to state, more easily perhaps than he
could have prior to the great loss o f Indian faith in Outrey, that the French o f India voted
independently like anyone else:
Let’s put an end to this comedy, which has gone on far too long, let’s stop it once
and for all!...There are exceptions, we will freely admit it. That some twenty or so
o f the most wretched French Indians , for whom the elections are manna from
heaven, a fault which one finds equally among the French from the Metropole and
the French o f Indochina, vote venally, we will freely admit. But almost
unanimously the French o f India vote according to their conscience and
understand the seriousness o f their act when they go to the ballot b ox.498

497 ‘M. Outrey n ’a pas paye sa dette aux Electeurs frangais originaires de l ’Indc’, Saigon-D im anche, 20 April 1928.
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In an article which followed some days later, Vernier traced the ‘legend’ o f the Indian
vote back to Outrey’s first candidature in 1914, blaming the Deputy him self for the
legend. This was despite evidence, such as we have seen, o f Deputies and local
politicians before him nurturing similar relationships with Indian voters.499
Though Outrey survived yet again to run another term, by the late thirties
scepticism had turned to extreme pessimism for some Indians. One renouncer spoke o f
the ‘state o f misery’ in which many renoimced Indians in Cochinchina found themselves,
blaming it on local politicians, ‘with Mr. De Lachevrotiere at their head’, who ‘prolong
this state o f pauperism to exploit it at the moment of the elections’. ‘The legislative
elections will take place soon’, he bemoaned, ‘and we will hear nothing but jokes in bad
taste addressed to a category o f French citizens; the French o f India’. 500

Despite renouncers’ later discrediting o f him, Outrey’s legacy, as much as his
vision o f himself, lives on in Pondicherry in the form o f a house in the ‘French’ quarter
with ‘Villa Ernest Outrey’ engraved prominently above its front entrance (see Plate 12).
The present occupant is the son o f the magistrate Henri Saint-Jacques, whose efforts to
gain a concession were discussed in Chapter Three. Mr. Saint-Jacques, according to his
son, not only admired Outrey for his defence o f renouncers’ rights in Cochinchina, but
had struck up a close friendship with the Deputy. With his term completed in
Cochinchina, he had returned to Pondicherry to build a house for his retirement. Having
decided to name the new house in honour o f Outrey, he wrote to the Deputy to inform
him. Outrey thanked the retired magistrate for the compliment by having a marble bust of
himself fashioned and sent to Pondicherry. Saint-Jacques’ son pointed to an alcove in the
wall o f the room where we were seated. ‘That was the place’, he said, ‘where w e kept my
father’s bust o f Ernest Outrey’. He bemoaned the unfortunate sale, some years ago, o f the
marble bust, leaving the niche now empty. Yet the legend o f the renoimced Indian voter

499 R. Vernier, ‘M. Outrey, les Fran^ais de l ’Inde nc meritent pas l ’affront que vous leur faitcs!’, Sciigon-Dimtmche, 21
April 1932.
500 ‘Considerations prc-electorales d’un Fratifais de l ’ln d e’, reprinted from VAJerte in Indochine-Inde (formerly
Saigon-Dim cm che), 22 March 1936.
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memorialised in the not-so-solid presence of Deputy Ernest Outrey is somehow entirely
fitting.501

Conclusion
Virginia Thompson described the electoral imbalance between Indians and
peoples native to Cochinchina as ‘a practical joke unwittingly perpetuated by the French
Revolution’,502 Commenting on the state o f electoral franchise in France’s colonies in
1914, the writer Pierre Mille similarly observed that ‘all the electoral legislation o f our
colonies is made up o f inconsistencies and really incredible idiocies’. In Algeria, he
noted, the Jews, Maltese and Levantines were all naturalised en bloc in 1871, and thereby
given suffrage, but Arabs were not, and were thus unable to vote. Whereas in
Cochinchina:

only the whites can vote; the indigenous Annamites, the most intelligent among
our native subjects, have no political rights. But ‘M alabars’ from our French
Establishments in India may go to Cochinchina with their statutes and as a result
may take part in elections: an important minority who, most o f the time,
determine the success o f the candidate.503
If a ‘negro from Senegal’ went to France or India, he continued, he could not vote. But a
hindoa could vote in Senegal or in France. ‘Why? No one can ever explain’.504

The explanation offered in this chapter is that the renouncers o f Cochinchina held
their French masters to account on their vague promise that France’s Republican values,
and the legal right to citizenship in which they were embodied, might extend seamlessly
into the overseas empire.505 Their efforts did not bear fruit for non-renouncers. But
renouncers earned their right to vote on par with Europeans throughout the French empire
(ironically it was only at home in French India that they continued to vote in separate
electoral colleges).506 The renouncers’ continuing need for powerful people to help

501 Interview Antoine Saint-Jacques, Pondicherry, 15 January 2002.
502 Thom pson, French Indo-C hina, p. 172.
503 Pierre M ille, ‘Elections colon iales’, L a F rance d ’O utre M er, 14 May 1914.
504 Ibid.
505 Girault, P rin cipes, pp. 54-78.
506 Ibid., pp. 566-567.
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defend their rights as citizens in French Cochinchina, however, and weaknesses in the
political system o f the colony, made them particularly malleable in the hands o f certain
politicians. Some o f these politicians appear admirable, at first glance, in their defence o f
political rights and notions o f citizenship free o f race, yet ultimately we cannot but
question their motives. The hold o f the Deputies on renouncer electoral participation was
not broken imtil the 1920s.

The battle o f Indian French citizens for their status to be upheld in Cochinchina
was fully justified in terms o f the principles upon which the Republic claimed to be
founded. While it served French deputies well, however, the tremendous strain it placed
on the colonial social order did little, as we shall see, to serve the immediate interests o f
French authorities in the colony in their day-to-day struggles to assert their hold on
power.
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Chapter Five: Renouncer functionaries and ‘European’
contractual privileges

Beginning from the 1880s, numerous conflicts arose in Cochinchina over the
contractual terms o f renouncers employed within the administration. These were mainly
about whether Indian employees were entitled to benefits otherwise reserved for
Europeans. Although no attempt was made after the 1890s to challenge renouncers’ right
to vote as French citizens in Cochinchinese elections, these contractual disputes
continued.

The Indians’ status as French citizens was not denied by the administration,
however, across the board. Rather, Indians posed different types o f threats to the social
order depending on whether they were employed in upper and middle ranking positions,
or whether they filled subordinate posts. The upper and middle ranking employees were a
risk to French prestige and the ability o f the colonial budget to pay for the generous
benefits accorded to Frenchmen o f metropolitan origin. Their higher levels o f French
education and their assured handling o f French culture, society, and law meant they could
generally defend their position within the administration on the occasions it was
challenged. These men were able to exploit the divisions between legislators in the
Metropole who ardently defended Republican principles, and more pragmatic colonial
administrators. They knew they stood a better chance o f seeming their legal rights as
citizens if they could attract and hold the attention o f metropolitan authorities and argue
their case in law. Yet they could also engage with French rationale used to justify
European privilege in the colonies. They could hold their own in debates (usually with
officials based in the colony) grounded in ideas derived from the developing (if dubious)
social, environmental and race sciences, which emphasised the need to offset the physical
and moral fatigue induced in Europeans by expatriation.507 As expatriates themselves,

507 W illiam Schneider, ‘Towards the Improvement o f the Human Race: the H istory o f Eugenics in France’, Journal o f
M odern H istory, vol. 54, 1 9 8 2 ,2 6 9 -9 1 . On the wider application o f the ‘scien ce’ o f eugenics in late nineteenth and
early twentieth century colonial societies see Stoler, C arnal Know ledge, pp. 61-67.
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these educated Indians could be taken seriously when they put forward ideas about the
dangers to which their service in Cochinchina exposed them, even if they did not always
win arguments in this vein. Colonial authorities were less convinced, however, by
appeals from Indian employees in the lower ranks for conditions which reflected their
citizenship status. Concessions to these requests, when the Indians worked alongside
Vietnamese employees, were politically problematic, and for this reason some renoimced
Indians employed by the colonial administration never received contractual privileges
which matched their French citizenship.

Debates over the status o f Indians within the Cochinchinese administration
provide us with a valuable schema o f the reasoning used over time to justify European
privilege in French Cochinchina. The maintenance o f a superior status for Europeans, and
thereby o f European prestige, has been studied for French Indochina, as elsewhere in
Southeast Asia, primarily in relation to metis populations. These studies contend that the
growth o f a population o f mixed race was instrumental from the latter half o f the
nineteenth century in establishing ‘boundaries o f rule5 which separated the colonisers
from the colonised and thereby preserved the privilege, prestige and power o f the
latter.508 My research concurs with these studies in finding that the late nineteenth century
marked a hardening o f European attitudes. However, there were other forces besides the
growth of a metis population which led colonial masters to change their approach. The
conflicts incurred by the presence o f within the Cochinchinese administration o f Indians
with French citizenship is proof that the contexts within which ‘European5 privilege had
to be justified and defended were more complex.

The demarcation o f ‘boundaries of rule5, moreover, was never firmly racial, nor
was it ever consistent. These boundaries were more permeable than is often imagined,
508 On Indochina specifically sec Em m anuelle Saada, L es enfants d e [a colonie: les m etis d e Vem pire jra n g a is entre
sujetion et citoyennete, Paris: La D ecouverte, 2007; Christina Elizabeth Firpo, ‘The Durability o f the Empire: Race,
Empire and ‘Abandoned’ Children in Colonial Vietnam 1870-1956’, unpublished doctoral thesis, University o f
California at L os A ngeles, 2007. For an analyses w hich includes Indochina but is more w eighted towards the Dutch
East Indies, see Stoler, C arn al K n o w led g e, especially pp. 79-111. See also articles in Julia Clancy-Sm ith and Frances
Gouda (eds), D om esticatin g the Em pire. Race, G ender a n d F am ily Life in French a n d Dutch Colonialism ,
Charlottesville: University Press o f Virginia, 1998, and for British India, Lionel Caplan, Children o f Colonialism .
Anglo-Indians in a P o st C olon ial W orld, Oxford: Berg, 2001, especially pp. 1-15, 59-85.
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and were the subject o f constant renegotiation. Racial prejudices held by French
authorities o f European origin clearly played a part in prompting them to question why
Indians in the administration should be treated on par with their European colleagues.
However, to claim that colonial privilege was accorded solely on racist grounds is to
gloss over the complexity, both o f the workings o f power within the French colonial
administration and of the implementation o f the rale o f law in the colonies.

‘European’ agents and the badge of assimilation
Indians were hired on European terms and wages in the Cochinchinese
administration even before they had gained the right to ‘renounce’ and make legal claims
to French citizenship. Their right to pay and privileges at ‘European’ levels, like their
right to vote, was never questioned in the early days, presumably because they possessed
skills and qualities which the French administration urgently needed.

The first complaints made by Indians employed in the Cochinchinese
administration arose in the early 1880s. They were not based on claims that renouncers
had not been given contractual terms to match their citizenship status. Rather the Indians,
most o f whom had yet to renounce their personal status, complained that privileges freely
accorded to them as ‘European’ status employees were now being taken away. Their
claims prompted French authorities to oblige all non-European employees who enjoyed
European privileges (including Indians, mixed-blood creoles from France’s other
overseas possessions, and some Malays and Japanese), to obtain legal proof o f their
European status. Naturalisation became legally possible in Cochinchina, as did
renunciation in French India, in 1881, in the very same year that the controversy
discussed in this section began. In this case these instruments o f assimilation, rather than
being doors through which natives could be allowed to enter into European civilization,
became required as necessary badges which those who had already acquired some o f the
appearance, behaviour and privilege o f the assimilated were required to wear in order to
justify their privilege. This is in keeping with Osborne’s claim that naturalisation not only
‘confirmed French policies o f assimilation’ but ‘reflected other more utilitarian
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motivations’.509 From this perspective, the introduction o f naturalisation and renunciation
laws was seized upon by the Cochinchinese administration as a means to correct
anomalies it had already created and allow it to justify the privileges o f its ‘European’
employees.

In the mid 1870s, a generous supplementary pension fund (caisse de prevoyance)
was established for functionaries within the Cochinchinese administration. Arthur
Girault, the principle analyst o f French colonial law, praised it for attracting to
Cochinchina ‘functionaries markedly superior to those serving in other colonies’. The
fund, financed by the local budget, entitled each functionary to tens o f thousands o f
francs after twelve years’ service, a ‘small fortune’ in Girault’s estimation.510 It also
protected wives and families who could receive payments if the employee should die
before serving out his twelve years. The pension was justified as compensation for the
hardship suffered by those serving in Cochinchina. As one Indian public servant
described it, the fund served ‘to recognise by an extraordinary allocation the sacrifices o f
all kinds imposed upon agents o f the local service in Cochinchina who must make their
careers in this colony, and notably the risks they run to their health’.511
Initially reserved for those working within the Department o f Native Affairs, the
pension was extended to other categories o f public servant in 1876 but the benefits were
maintained within the ranks o f those agents classed as ‘European’. The pension was
again extended in May o f 1881, this time to lower-ranking functionaries, or ‘inferior
agents’ («agents inferienrs). This categoiy o f employees included those in positions
classified as ‘European’ as well as those classified as ‘native’. Apparently in an effort to
make clear that those employed on ‘native’ terms were excluded, an article stipulated that
‘agents o f Asian origin’ were not eligible.512

509 O sbom e French P resen ce, p. 126.
510 Girault, P rin cipes, p. 123.
511 V N A 2 SL 2582 Liquidation de com pte de prevoyance de M . Adiceam , comptable du 2 e classe, 1888:
‘M em oire tcndant a 1’adm ission des Indiens agents au service locale en Cochinchine, au benefice du compte de
prevoyance’, signed Adiceam , 3 March 1888.
512 Ibid.
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It could be taken as a simple oversight that the authors o f the decree failed to
notice that many Indian employees, technically ‘o f Asian origin’, were already
employed, and had in some cases been employed for many years, as ‘European’ agents.
Their access to the pension fund had not until now been questioned. However, authorities
acted upon the ambiguous wording o f the decree to deny the pension to their Indian
employees. The controversy called into question other ‘European’ privileges these
intermediaries had quietly enjoyed.

Not long after the decree came out, Indians employed in the administration ‘on
European terms’ petitioned the Minister o f Colonies to protest their exclusion. That
petition, unfortunately, has not survived, but the grounds on which it was rejected are
provided in a letter from the Governor o f Cochinchina to his superior in Paris.

The Governor’s reasoning drew on somewhat inconsistent ideas about the
propensity o f different peoples to adapt to new locations. Special provisions were not
required for Indian functionaries seiving in Cochinchina, he claimed, because the climate
into which they were being introduced presented no danger to them. ‘The situation of
Pondicherry and Saigon with respect to latitude and climate’, he claimed, was ‘almost
identical’. Moreover, the Indians retained a ‘material way o f life which does not differ in
any visible way between the two countries’. By contrast (and here he slipped from using
a logic o f environmental and cultural adaptation to one of racial determinism) ‘the
creoles from other colonies live like the Europeans’ and merited ‘European’ treatment
because ‘they have the same needs’. 513
Moreover, the Governor argued, rather than being excluded from (French)
privilege the category o f Indians who benefited from European salaries was already
overly privileged. ‘In effect, Indians do not spend more than Annamites. An [Indian]
employee of the first category whose annual income is from 800 to 1000 francs does not
have any more expenses than a native agent at 760 piastres’.514 This idea, that the

513 V N A 2 SL2362 Compte de Prevoyance: concession du com pte de prevoyance aux fonctionnaires et em ployes
originaires dcs Etablissem ents franpais de l ’Inde: GCCH to MMC, 27 October 1882.
514 Ibid.
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Indians’ situation was comparable not to that o f Europeans but to that o f the indigenous
Cochinchinese was a view which colonial authorities more generally found to be more
comfortable.

Despite his paternalistic claims to be protecting the rights o f Annamites against
the undue privileges o f Indians, (‘If the Indians are reputed to be French citizens, the
Annamites are our subjects and also have a right to our beneficence’), it was clear that the
real risks underlying the affair were political, as well as fiscal. The problem was not so
much the Governor’s claim that Annamite and Indian lifestyles were comparable, as that
Annamites themselves would make these comparisons:

If we grant payments from the pension fund to [Indians] already two or three
times better paid than the natives and who do not contribute as they do to
municipal and public charges and who do not participate in paying taxes, there
would be no reason to refuse the same benefit to the latter.515
The Governor’s mention o f taxation is significant. It points to one o f French
Cochinchina’s inherent weaknesses and one o f its great injustices. Fiscal shortfalls were
a continual concern o f the colony, always pressed to be economically self-sufficient, and
its indigenous people were themselves made to pay for the privileges enjoyed by those
brought in to rule over them. ‘European’ functionaries, Indians included, who did not
participate in paying taxes, drew these generous pensions and other benefits from the
pockets o f Annamite taxpayers. Yet if the Governor did not spell this out, the Minister o f
the Navy and the Colonies firmly grasped the immediate risks implied. In his reply to
Cochinchina’s Governor he agreed that ‘to admit [Indian agents] to the benefit o f the
pension fund would lead, logically, to inviting native agents to participate, and would
result for the colony in a considerable and unjustifiable expense’.516

One Indian employee to question this decision was Mr. Cherubin Guanadicam
Adiceam. Adiceam was among the first young recruits from Pondicherry to work in the
developing administration in Saigon, arriving there in 1868 to fill a clerical post with the

516 Ibid.: M M C to GCCH, 9 March 1888.
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Department o f the Interior. He was employed from the beginning on European
contractual terms. When in 1885 he requested the liquidation o f his pension fund from
the administration after seventeen years o f consecutive service, he was rejected on the
basis that he was classed, by virtue o f the decision o f May 1881, as a functionary ‘o f
Asian origin’.517
Adiceam’s challenge to the administration is o f note because o f the way it was
organised, and the style and force o f his arguments. These factors are all telling o f his
cultural competence in French. He possessed a sophisticated understanding o f French
administrative and political procedure, and sharp rhetorical skills which, once he had
reached an attentive audience, enabled him to undermine the reasoning o f those who
opposed him.

Adiceam wrote a petition which was allowed to pass up through the
administrative hierarchy because o f support from his superiors in Saigon. They were
clearly appreciative o f his work. Transmitting Adiceam’s lengthy memorandum to the
Director o f Local Services, his immediate superior emphasised that ‘through long and
excellent service, Mr. Adiceam deserves the benevolence o f the administration’.518
Adiceam then hired a lawyer from Paris, ‘to enlighten the Department on the situation o f
the Indians’.519 ‘As this doctrine of the Cochinchinese Administration did not seem to me
to conform to the spirit o f the decree o f 4 May 1881’, he claimed, ‘I addressed myself,
through hierarchical channels to the Minister o f the Navy and Colonies, the third o f
March last [1888] to incite an interpretation o f the...said decree’.520

In his memorandum, Adiceam subverted the arguments put forward by the
Governor o f Cochinchina some years’ earlier. In so doing, he demonstrated how
colonised people, as much as their colonial masters, bought into popular versions of
prevalent social theories and could shape these ideas to their own purposes. Adiceam

517 V N A 2 SL 2582 Liquidation de com pte de prevoyance de M. Adiceam , com ptable du 2 e classe, 1 8 8 8 .1 suspect he
was the sam e Adiceam referred to in Chapter Four, but his first name in som e sources has been incorrectly recorded.
518 Ibid.: Adiceam to Director o f Local Services, 6 October 1888 [note in margin],
519 Ibid.: Adiceam to Director o f Local Services, 6 October 1888.
520 Ibid.
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implicitly accepted the Governor’s proposition that the physical environment from which
colonial functionaries originated had a bearing on how well they fared in the
Cochinchinese climate. He also accepted the notion that the privileges enjoyed by
Europeans in the colonies were intended to cushion them from the risks to which they
were exposed. However, he disagreed with the Governor that India’s climate could be
equated with that of Cochinchina:

The Governor o f Cochinchina put forward the opinion that the climate of
Pondicherry offered the same insalubrious character as that o f Cochinchina and
that the acclimatisation o f the Indians to this latter colony posed no danger...
These judgements are erroneous, and it is certain that from the study o f medical
reports o f the two colonies, would emerge a complete difference o f climate. It is
in effect no secret that Pondicherry, which enjoys a dry, albeit hot climate, is a
clean city. We cannot say as much o f Cochinchina.521
Through this manoeuvre, and using the Governor’s own reasoning, Adiceam cleverly
placed the expatriated Indians on a similar footing to that o f then European colleagues
serving overseas.
Not only did Indians, like Europeans, suffer the physical effects o f Cochinchina’s
climate and environment. From a cultural perspective, Adiceam argued, the Indians’
indigenous habits were different (and, he implied, cleaner) than those o f the Vietnamese.
To the Governor’s claim that ‘the eating habits o f Indians were not costly’, Adiceam
replied: ‘On the other contrary, the Indian diet, inexpensive in India, must be the same as
that o f Europeans in Indochina at the risk o f intestinal problems that do not spare anyone
not belonging to the yellow race’.522 The expatriate Indians’ cultivation o f European
habits (‘One must add that the agents o f the local administration, although Indian, all
dress themselves and their families included in European dress’) brought their claims to
special privilege even further in line with that o f the Europeans (see Plate 13).523
Although Adiceam had renoimced his personal status on 5 November 1881, not
two months after the law had been put in place in French India, he did not rely on legal
521 Ibid.: ‘M em oirc tendant a I‘adm ission des Indiens agents au service locale en Cochinchine, au benefice du compte
de prevoyance’, author Adiceam , 3 March 1888.
522 Ibid.
521 Ibid.
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claims to citizenship to argue that he qualified for French privileges.524 Instead, he drew
on a more ambiguous piece o f legislation. He interpreted the presidential order o f 1871,
which distinguished peoples to whom the Annamite legal code applied from those subject
to French legislation, as proof that Indians had been legally ruled in Cochinchina to be
more like the French than the Annamites. The decree itself was grounded in notions of
who was able to easily acclimatise to, or assimilate with, the Vietnamese, and who was
not. Adiceam was quite willing to use this line o f reasoning to justify placing other
Asians among the ‘Asian agents’ within the administration. Those who were intended to
be included under the term ‘Asian agents’, he maintained, were only the ‘Annamites,
Chinese, Malays and Cambodians’, who were already ‘acclimatised or are easily
acclimatised, having lived in the Colony prior to the French occupation’.525

Adiceam closed his petition by claiming the root of the problem was an error in
wording on the part o f lawmakers. Indians were not meant to be included in the term
‘agents o f Asian origin’, but taken the ‘presence o f a large number o f Asians o f diverse
nationalities’ who could be placed in the category o f those assimilated to the ‘natives’,
‘the writer preferred to use a generic expression in which the literal sense surpassed his
thinking’.526 Although both parties dressed their arguments in the social theoiy o f the
day, his opponent’s racist undertones were not lost on Adiceam. He concluded: ‘It is
regrettable that the French administration enters into the examination o f the skin colour
o f its agents, in order to resolve a financial problem’. 527
De Laporte, the (recently appointed) Minister o f the Navy and Colonies, accepted
Adiceam’s argument. The pension fund, he determined, was ‘reserved for certain
categories o f French functionaries, without distinction o f origin’. ‘As a consequence’, he
found, ‘agents in the local service who originate from French India must, although

524 Ibid.: N ote from H ead o f Service, 9 March 1888.
525 A N O M FM Indo N F 164 Relations Exterieures, Statut des Etrangers. Rapport du GGI sur le statut personnel des
etrangers en Indochine 1908.
526 V N A 2 SL2582: ‘M em o ire...’, author Adiceam , 3 March 1888.
527 Ibid.
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‘Asian’ in the literal sense o f the word, be considered to have access to the pension
fund’.528

Despite this decision, the local administration did not move quickly to implement
it. A letter Adiceam wrote two months’ later indicated that he was aware the matter had
been decided in his favour (‘my lawyer recently informed m e’) and the decision had now
been made public but Cochinchinese authorities had yet to act.529 The delay was evidence
o f a further complication. The Cochinchinese administration had in fact responded to the
ministerial orders by issuing a circular to all departments. It stated that ‘Indians without
distinction o f origin, as well as other Asians not properly belonging to Indochina’ were
now entitled to the pension fund, and requested all o f its offices to draw up a state o f ‘all
Asian personnel (Indian or otherwise)’ who were now eligible’.530

Replies to this circular reveal how departmental heads took it upon themselves to
interpret these orders. While the administration had requested a full list o f Indians in then
employ, the departments without exception carefully excluded any Indian employed ‘on
native terms’ (a titre indigene). As the head o f the Post and Telegraph office explained:

Although some Indians and Chinese are employed in my administration as
postmen, I did not think it possible to put them on the list [of those eligible for the
pension fund] as they are treated with regards to benefits and pay in the same way
as their native colleagues and in the same rank.531

It is a reflection o f the informality with which European privileges were granted
to non-Europeans in the early days o f colonial rule in Cochinchina that some higher level
administrators do not even seem to have been aware o f the fact that there were Indians
hired on ‘native’ terms, as well as those employed on ‘European’ contractual terms.
When the Treasury reported as ‘nil’ the number o f Indians in its employ, for example, it
was noted, ‘and yet there are Indians who are tax inspectors’.532 This sufficiently
528 Ibid.:
529 Ibid.:
530 Ibid.:
531 Ibid.:
532 Ibid.:

MMC to GCCH, 21 August 1888.
A diceam to Director o f Local Services, 6 October 1888.
undated circular (late A ugust 1888).
Director Postal services to Director Local Services, 23 October 1888.
N ote, 5 N ovem ber 1888.
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confounded the Director o f the Interior that a discussion in the Colonial Council
suspended pay-outs from the pension fund to Indians until a solution could be reached.
The Governor General wrote to Paris seeking clarification and a notice was placed in the
Journal Officiel: ‘all decisions o f this nature are suspended until the arrival o f the
solution requested by the Department on the 27 o f January 1889’.533

A letter from the Governor General to Paris early the following year, seeking
clarification, suggested that authorities in Saigon, as much as their leader in Hanoi, really
had no idea what was intended by the Colonial Minister’s earlier instructions. They were
cautious about all possible interpretations though, and made anxious by fiscal pressures.
The Governor pressed the Minister to ‘please examine whether there is reason to be
concerned, as the commission thinks there is, about the size of the expense that would
entail the payment o f the pension fund to all Indians holding the title o f employee on
European terms.’ ‘If your response is in the negative,’ he continued, ‘please advise us as
to whether Indians serving ‘on Asian terms’ should also be eligible’.534

This affair made problematic the privileges some Indian employees enjoyed
within the administration, and revealed a further troubling distinction between different
Indians within the service, but it also drew attention to similar problems posed by nonEuropean and metis employees. Having asked about the proposed status o f Indians in his
letter to the Minister, the Governor General went on to inquire whether he should include
in the benefits o f the pension other Asians who were not o f Indochinese origin, such as
‘Malays, Japanese, [and] Tagalsh Similar to the Indians, they occupied, ‘some European
jobs’ with no legal proof o f their ‘European’ status necessary. So too did Cochinchinese
metis:

There are also several metis o f French men and Annamite women; some o f
them, legally recognised by their fathers, are eligible without question for the
pension, whereas two others whom their fathers have neglected to recognise,
have been excluded.. .both serve as agents on European terms. As the
appearance and attitude o f each o f them does not reveal anything o f their
533 Ibid.: excerpt Jou rn al Officiel, no date.
534 Ibid.: GGI to M M C, 29 January 1889.
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semi-Asian origin, they both insist upon being put in possession o f their dues
from the pension fund.535

Any pretension on the part o f Chinese employees to privileged status was more easily
dismissed. ‘I exclude the Chinese’, he added, ‘ who can be assimilated with the natives o f
the colony’ ,536
The Minister’s reply, which was not written until the first o f April, stated that his
ruling was intended to permit only the natives o f French India employed in Cochinchina
on the same level as Europeans, and not those hired ‘on Asian terms’, to access the
pension fund.537 By the time the Minister’s decision reached Hanoi, however, the fund in
its entirety (rather than just the Indian drain on it) had been judged an excessive strain on
local finances, and a ‘general liquidation’ had been declared.538
The resolution o f outstanding Indian claims on the pension fund shows how proof
o f renunciation began to be required o f Indians working in the administration in order for
them to justify their claims to European privileges. With the first general pay-out from
the fluid in April 1889, Indians employed in the administration on ‘European terms’,
such as the lighthouse guards Michel Sarny, Joseph Gezegabel and Emmanuel Lazare,
were granted the sums due to them.539 A year later however, the Pension Fimd
commission was making payments to Indians from the fund only if the claimant could
provide proof o f renunciation. F ran cis Dourressamy, employed in the Public Works
Department, had taken the trouble to arrange a proxy to renounce for him in Karikal in
February o f 1889. He was not granted his four thousand francs in pension, under his new
name o f Mr. Marius, until this act o f renunciation could be produced.540 Other Indian
employees, however, were resentful, and perceived that renunciation was being forced
upon them. When payments to Lambarre, (another lighthouse guard), and the accountant
Rattinam were suspended pending the production o f their acts o f renunciation, they
protested:

537 Ibid.: M M C to GGI, 1 April 1889.
538 Girault, P rin cipes, p. 124.
539 V N A 2 G oucoch 2413 Liquidation des com ptes de prevoyance de MM. Brun, Samy, Joseph, Lazare, 1889.
540 V N A 2 SL2415: ‘A nalyse de l’affaire1, 20 M ay 1890.
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These employees, who do not want to renounce their status, told me that these
documents were not previously requested in similar circumstances from many
o f their compatriots and that it had been sufficient only to prove that they
were natives o f the French Establishments in India. They protested against the
decision taken today with regard to them.. .that imposes on them a
renunciation, a measure that was not taken with respect to their
predecessors.541

Other non-European employees engaged ‘on European terms’ also began to be
asked for proof o f naturalisation at this time.542 Some, like the Filipino Ciriaco Villaruel,
had similar reactions to Lambarre and Rattinam. Villaruel indicated that naturalisation,
now presented to him as a necessity, was not something he had ever actively sought:

Despite my lack o f naturalisation, I find, by virtue o f my settling here which goes
back twenty-four years, that I have adopted Cochinchina as my second hom e.. .1
must admit.. .that I have never aimed to be naturalised. With little knowledge o f
the law, and working always far from Saigon, I came to know only recently that
this formality was necessary.543

I have been unable to trace the existence o f any regulation that firmly marks this
change in policy. However, another reference dating from 1890 indicates that, for those
contracted on ‘European’ terms, renunciation had become necessary to hold then* posts.
Appavou, an employee in supplies in Saigon, mentioned in a petition to the Minister o f
Colonies in 1890 that his renunciation was ‘indispensable...to the exercise o f my
employment for which it is one o f the conditions stipulated by the Government’.544

The supplementary pensions affair resulted in the rationalisation o f contractual
privileges within the Cochinchinese administration. Renunciation became compulsory
for Indian employees o f the Cochinchinese administration (as did naturalisation for their
Asian peers) if they wanted to maintain the European contractual privileges they had
already been granted. The affair, however, by no means put to rest debates over

541V N A 2 SL2412: Director o f Public Works to GCCH, 22 M ay 1890.
542 V N A 2 G oucoch 2413 and V N A 2 SL2412 include cases o f Japanese em ployees with French naturalisation.
543 V N A 2 SL2415: Ciriaco Villaruel to GCCH, 25 January 1890.
544 Appavou, A bsnrde Renonciation, p. 7.
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‘European’ benefits within the administration. Local authorities made attempts to
undermine the European privileges o f some Indian employees, while others, those hired
on ‘native terms’, now began to seek for themselves better contractual conditions.

Troubles with ‘native status’
While it became necessary by about 1890 for all Indians employed in the
Cochinchinese administration on European contractual terms to ‘regularise’ their
situation by renouncing their personal status, by the start o f the twentieth century
virtually every Indian functionary employed ‘on native terms’ had also chosen to
renounce (in my research I have encountered no exceptions). In addition to this, some
administrators within the Cochinchinese local service appear to have reacted to the
supplementary pensions affair, and the seeming o f privilege to Indians with ‘European’
contracts, by merely changing the terms o f their Indian employees’ contracts to ‘native’
ones where they felt their European privileges were not merited. Problems arose from
both situations, centred around complaints that Indians who were French citizens had to
settle for ‘native’ terms o f employment.

In the 1900s two groups o f Indians protested against the terms o f their treatment
as employees of the Cochinchinese administration. The first were postmen o f Indian
origin who continued to be contracted on ‘native’ terms even though they had all
renoimced and were thus French citizens. The second group was made up o f Indian tax
inspectors (porteurs de contraintes). Again, all were renouncers. The tax inspectors
positions were previously classified as ‘European’, but had been downgraded to ‘native’
contractual status as soon as the Indians were hired.

Both o f these contractual disputes took place shortly after the right o f renouncers
to participate on par with metropolitan Frenchmen in Cochinchinese elections had been
confirmed (1901). The central role played by the Deputy for Cochinchina in defending
these voters against injustice was therefore perhaps no accident, but rather an early
manifestation o f a pattern which was to become more familiar. The Deputy concerned,
however, was remarkably timid in his appeal and only partially effective. He appeared to
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lack conviction himself that these men, who were clearly not o f the ‘educated classes’,
had any claim to the privileged status o f Frenchmen other than their basic loyalty to
France.
In early 1903, Cochinchina’s Deputy F rancis Deloncle wrote to bring the
‘miserable’ and ‘precarious’ situation o f Indian postmen in Saigon to the attention of the
Governor General o f Indochina. Deloncle noted that a recent reorganisation o f the postal
service had made no mention o f the eleven Indians employed there. He asked that they be
given privileges closer to those enjoyed by European employees, rather than the native
entitlements which they received. The postal service did not employ any Europeans as
postmen, with whose situation new terms for the Indian postmen might be equated.
However, Deloncle’s request included some o f the basic benefits enjoyed by employees
under ‘European’ contract. These included a salary fixed in French francs, the right to
administrative leave after three years o f service, rights to travel in a higher class and to
be admitted to better hospitals, and access to a pension.545
Deloncle backed his request not by emphasising the postmen’s legal status, but by
pressing arguments about then greater loyalty, in comparison to the Vietnamese, to the
French cause. With the expansion o f Saigon, it was desirable to expand the number o f
Indian postmen with whom ‘the security o f correspondence and professional discretion’
could be assured. These were qualities o f which, in his view, ‘too many [Cochinchinese]
natives are still incapable’. He cited an incident which took place in Soc Trang in 1901,
in which a Vietnamese postman passed a letter from the Public Prosecutor to a third party
before delivering it to the lawyer to whom it was addressed. The Deputy insisted:

This could most certainly never have taken place with a Hindon postman. The
Hindon postman, upheld by a strong sense o f duty, and envisioning the penalties
to which he would be exposed would never transgress the obligations o f his
work.546

545 A N O M , G G I4073 Au sujet de la situation des postiers Hindous a Saigon 1903: Deputy D elon cle to GGI, 2 January
1903.
546 Ibid.: Deputy D elon cle to GGI, 2 January 1903.
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The Governor General rejected Deloncle’s request by arguing that there were
cultural similarities between the Indians and the Annamites which made the
Cochinchinese environment less physically taxing for the Indians than it was for
Europeans. He dismissed the postmen’s request for longer leave on the grounds that ‘the
way o f life o f these employees is essentially the same as that o f the Annamites.
Furthermore, there was no need for the Indian employees to be paid in francs as the
piastre was stable. Granting such a request risked leading to similar demands from the
Vietnamese employees, who, like the Indian postmen, received a salary in piastres.547

That privileges extended to Indian employees ‘would not fail to be noticed by the
natives presently serving in the diverse services o f Indochina’ was the political crux of
the issue. The risk o f bringing injustice to the Annamites by favouring the Indians was a
theme which had been raised before. But if a worry was expressed during the
supplementary pensions affair that Vietnamese employees would compare their situation
to that o f the Indians, in this case the concern was more immediate. Unlike Adiceam and
other Indians employed on ‘European’ terms, the Indian postmen worked alongside
Vietnamese colleagues who were employed under the same terms to do precisely the
same work.548 The fear o f problems arising from the favouring o f one group o f postmen
over another was therefore very real. In the minds o f their employers, granting European
privileges to Indians employed in these lower ranks o f the service was veiy hard to
justify.

Despite his only partial success with the postmen’s claim, Deputy Deloncle was
called again in 1906 to defend the interests o f Indians employed in the Cochinchinese
administration. This time it concerned the three tax collectors employed within the
Treasury, all o f whom happened to be Indian. Acting upon a petition sent to him by the
men, (Marie Dessaints, Gnanamouttou Lannes and Gnanapregassame Dessaints - the
petition unfortunately could not be traced), Deloncle called on their behalf for the repeal
o f a decision o f 1894 which had downgraded their employment from ‘European’ to
547 Ibid.: GGI to D eputy D elon cle, 3 April 1903.
548 S ee for exam ple A N O M GGI 17248 A u sujet des agents de p olice indiens citoyens franpais de la ville de Saigon,
1910: ‘French citizens o f Indian origin’ to Deputy D eloncle, 11 April 1907.
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‘native’ status. This had come about because Europeans had initially occupied the three
posts o f portenrs de contraintes in the colony, ‘but later the Indians were named as
such’.549 Once Indians came to occupy all o f these posts, the terms o f employment had
been changed accordingly, despite the fact that all three had renounced.
The tax inspectors’ affair is a case study in how status problems were created in
the administration even as attempts were made to resolve them. The source o f these
problems can be traced back not just to the hiring o f people who were o f Asian origin on
contractual terms labelled ‘European’. The types o f ‘European’ positions into which
Indians were hired also created difficulties. Some such positions required higher levels o f
French education. In general, these positions also invested the employee with the power
to oversee Vietnamese subordinates. In these cases the fact that the Indians were not
racially ‘European’ could be compensated for by their education, which had imparted
them with some o f the manners o f Europeans. They could behave passably, some even
commendably, as Frenchmen. As Deputy Deloncle pointed out in a later petition, such
men usually found that ‘[their] quality o f French citizens [was never]...contested’.550

Other ‘European’ positions, however, required similar legal guarantees, but did
not required the same levels o f education. The Franco-Tamil press would term such
employees in the 1920s the petits foncitonnaires, the lesser functionaries; one
commentator in the early 1930s called them the ‘European bureaucratic proletariat.551
These posts were classified as ‘European’ solely because the post holder held the power
to oversee Vietnamese or act against Europeans, and not because a high level o f French
education was required. The lower ranks o f policemen, bailiffs, and the tax inspectors we
discuss here were all in this category. The ‘European’ status of other subordinate
administrative posts (such as prison guards and lighthouse keepers) was grounded in little
more than the need for political loyalty among these employees. Their utility as
intermediaries, and European hesitation to take up such posts, meant that Indians tended
to caive out niches o f employment in these lower status ‘European’ positions. At the
549 A NO M GGI3761 Situation des porteurs de contraintes originaires de l’Inde Franfaise 1906: Deputy D eloncle to
GGI, 17 M ay 1906.
550 ANO M GGI17248: ‘French citizens o f Indian origin’ to Deputy D eloncle, 11 April 1907.
551 Suignard, L es Services C iviis, 154; ‘Les interventions de M . Ernest Outrey’, R eveil S aigonnais, 5 M ay 1924.
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same time they greatly troubled the French administration when they were employed
there. Indian p e tit fonctionnaires tended not to possess the cultural competence which
might have offset the fact that they were not o f European origin. As a consequence, the
rights o f this group o f Indian employees to European privileges were more regularly
called into question.

The Indian tax inspectors had, as Deloncle claimed, ‘the power to press charges
even against Europeans’.552 Thus when French authorities acted on their conviction that
these relatively humble employees did not deserve European privileges, they created an
awkward situation in which people classed as ‘natives’ had powers over Europeans. One
wonders why it was felt these particular Indians could stand equal to, or even above
Europeans when it came to chasing them down to pay then* taxes, when their right to
merit ‘European’ contractual benefits was questioned. It was a question Deloncle raised
himself. If the Indian tax inspectors were permitted to have powers over Europeans, ‘is it
not’ he wrote, ‘because, like them, they are part o f the electorate ? In that case why this
anomaly.. .which classes them in the category o f natives?’.553

The way in which Deloncle emphasised the electoral rights o f the renouncer tax
inspectors may have been a case o f too baldly stating his own interest in their welfare. It
went somewhat further, however, than his defence o f the postmen in that it included at
least some legal claim to back the Indians’ complaint. That he made no mention o f their
civil rights as citizens, however, is telling o f the timid way in which the Deputy
approached the defence o f men who were less well assimilated and certainly not o f the
‘educated classes’.

Deloncle’s own underlying conviction that the tax inspectors, albeit French
citizens, were not equal to their metropolitan counterparts emerges in his bid to the
Governor General on their behalf. The Deputy’s request, as well as the Governor’s
handling o f the complaint, were based on now familial* ideas o f the Indians’ ability,

A N O M GGI3761: Deputy D elon cle to GGI, 17 M ay 1906.
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relative to Europeans, to acclimatise in Cochinchina. Using this reasoning, they
negotiated a compromise which effectively created an intermediate level o f privilege for
the Indian tax inspectors.

The benefits which Deloncle requested on the tax inspectors’ behalf approached
but were not equal to those o f their European colleagues. Although Deloncle claimed
they could not make ends meet with this wage, he argued only that their wages, which
had been paid in local piastres since 1894, should be fixed once again in French francs.
As ‘native’ employees, the tax inspectors had been treated at Cho Quan, the Vietnamese
hospital in Cholon, where they had experienced, in Deloncle’s words, ‘moral suffering’.
His request to have them admitted to military hospitals would have seen them treated
alongside a lower class o f Europeans. The only privilege requested on par with
metropolitan Frenchmen was to shorten their length o f service to three years, because the
six years they currently had to serve were Tong days for a foreigner in the colony’. ‘This
is what contributes’, he claimed, ‘to the high rate o f mortality of Indians in the colony’.
He also requested access for them to a non-native pension.554
The Governor General permitted the tax inspectors to be paid in francs and
actually granted them a small raise. Due to the fact that they were only three claimants, as
he stated himself, fiscal circumstances permitted the latter generosity. They were
accepted into the same military hospitals used by soldiers, sailors and other subordinate
French agents. But they were only granted a local pension and their request for more
frequent leave was rejected on the basis that they could last longer in the Cochinchinese
climate than Europeans. ‘These three agents originating from French India have certainly
no need o f leave as frequently as functionaries coming from France. The climate is for
them less new and less dangerous’.555

Colonial authorities found it easier to dismiss the claims o f Indian functionaries
who, albeit renouncers, had lower levels o f education and lower social standing than elite
Indian recruits, and were less sophisticated and less persistent in their approach to
554 Ibid.
555 Ibid.: N ote [n.d.].
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conflicts with the administration. Neither postmen nor tax collectors, nor some other
groups o f Indian employees who were among the petits fonctionnaires o f the
Cochinchinese administration were ever given contracts which recognised their French
citizenship. Some such men however, found better-placed renouncers willing to help
them champion their causes. The next section, on the subject o f Indian policemen in
Saigon who were French citizens, demonstrates how a wider community o f renouncers
participated in an organised, high profile, and highly effective campaign to right
injustices brought upon their peers within the municipal police seivice.

The campaign to defend Saigon’s Indian policemen
The most forcefiil and successful o f campaigns led by renounced Indians in
Saigon to have their civil rights upheld in Cochinchina was a protest against changes in
the terms o f employment o f Indian policemen within the Saigon Municipal police force.
The affair was characterised by Indians organising themselves beyond the confines o f the
police force in order to make their grievances known. Claiming to represent a wider
community o f Indians in Saigon, they displayed a solidarity that crossed class,
educational, and professional boundaries. They took their complaints to high offices in
Pans where they managed to raise the debate above the level o f locally-based arguments
about acclimatisation. Styling themselves Cochinchina’s ‘Indian colony’, they emerged
not only as defenders o f Saigon’s policemen, but as colonial defenders o f the Republic,
pressing French legislators to recognise their citizenship as a universally applicable right.

The conflict began in January 1907 when policemen employed in the Saigon
police force protested against a move by a new municipal government in the city to
deprive the fifty-seven Indian agents in the force, all o f them renouncers, o f privileges
due to them as French citizens. This marked the nadir o f administrative manoeuvres to
create categories o f Indian agents increasingly separate from and inferior to their
European colleagues. When the ranks o f personnel within the municipal police force was
formally organised for the first time in 1897, Indians had begun then employment in a
‘superior cadre’, reserved exclusively for Indians, which consisted o f three subordinate
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ranks (classes five, six and seven). Despite relegating them at the beginning o f their
careers to the status o f trainees, this arrangement nonetheless gave them European
privileges such as a pension, and indemnities for travel and lodging. Most importantly it
permitted them to be promoted to the ranks properly labelled ‘European’, (classes one
through four), working alongside and with the same privileges as their European peers. A
decision aimed at creating a completely separate ‘Indian cadre’ was drafted in November
o f 1906. This would have excluded them from European privileges and would have
prevented them from being promoted into European ranks.556 It was never implemented,
renouncers were later to claim, because o f concerns within the municipal government
that it would infringe upon the citizenship rights o f the renounced Indian policemen.557

It was an attempt on the part o f a new municipal government to re-introduce the
‘Indian cadre’ proposed in the decree of November 1906 which led to resistance from the
Indian policemen. By 20 January 1907, when they were called in to sign their payslips
under the new conditions, they had already hired a lawyer. On his advice they proceeded
to sign the slips, adding ‘commitment not binding’ (sous tontes reserves). A week later
the municipal government made the minor concession o f changing ‘Indian cadre’ to
‘special superior cadre’. This was no more than a cosmetic change, and a poor, if not
laughable, effort to reassure the Indian policemen that they were not being classified on
the basis o f their origins. The proposed contractual arrangements remained unchanged,
and consisted o f the withdrawal o f what had already been an only partial accord o f
‘European’ status. The payslips were returned to the Indian policemen with orders to
cross out their offending sentence, write ‘barred three words nul and void’ and sign
again. Their refusal to do so led to their pay being withheld and one Indian agent, the
sub-brigadier Saint Louis, being brought before an inquiry and demoted for
insubordination.558

556 A NO M G G I17248 Au sujet des agents de p olice indiens citoycns frangais de la ville de Saigon, 1910: Municipal
C om m issioner Duranton to GCCH, 10 N ovem ber 1907.
557 Ibid.: Pamphlet, ‘La Question des A gents de P olice originaires de l ’Inde franfaise & Saigon’, ‘A v is’, Minister o f
C olonies - Com ite C on su ltatif des Contentieux, 30 March 1908.
558 Ibid.
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In April, by which time the Indian policemen had continued to work without pay
for three months, a group o f ‘French citizens o f Indian origin resident in Cochinchina’,
wrote to Deputy Deloncle to protest at the situation. Their letter laid out in strictly legal
terms the cause o f their complaint. Their renunciation, the petitioners maintained,
constituted ‘a form o f naturalisation’. Proof o f its applicability in Cochinchina, and here
they quoted the legal commentator Girault, was that the Supreme Court o f Appeal had
recognised the right o f renouncers resident in Cochinchina ‘to be registered on the
electoral lists alongside other citizens’. The court had already acknowledged that there
could be no such thing as, ‘an Indian form o f [French] nationality.. .which conferred
lesser rights’.559
Not only did the ‘French citizens o f Indian origin’ fmnly establish their legal
right to claim the same contractual privileges as Europeans. They issued a bold warning
to the Metropole that French colonial rale - in whose Republican values they claimed to
share - risked failure through the mediocrity o f the (metropolitan) agents charged with its
execution. The warning came in the form of an unyielding attack on the ‘abuses of
authority’ on the part o f the official behind the offending decree. This was Duranton, the
president o f the recently formed Municipal Commission, an administrator o f
metropolitan origin who had long served in the residence in Hue prior to his transfer to
Cochinchina. Mi*. Duranton was described in unflattering terms as ‘this functionary’, who
had ‘managed despite any real competence to approach the end o f his career’ and had
‘not failed to make a mark in his new position by fantastical whims and acts o f
unparalleled high-handedness’.560 Duranton was berated for his ignorance o f
metropolitan legislation and for his naivety in thinking that as ‘a mere local
administrator’ he could ‘with a stroke o f his pen briskly take away the quality o f citizen
from a population o f men who have been long accustomed to this idea that they belong to
the great French family’. 561
Extending their implied criticism that Duranton’s mediocrity was bom o f too long
a stay in the colony, the Indians proposed that ‘political liberties’ would similarly
559 Ibid.: ‘French citizens o f Indian origin’ to Deputy D eloncle, 11 April 1907.
550 Ibid.: ‘French citizens o f Indian origin’ to Deputy D eloncle, 11 April 1907.
561 Ibid.
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degenerate under colonial conditions unless a watchful metropolitan eye was kept on
them. The petitioners requested that the Deputy examine their claim, and urged him to
seek from the Minister o f Colonies ‘an equitable solution in line with the great principles
o f the Republic too often neglected in ‘this Greater France’ o f Indochina’. A disregard for
Republican values in the colonies, they concluded, threatened to erode the same values in
the Metropole:

Those who condemn liberal institutions in the colonies forget, as one author said,
the lessons o f history which show us the development o f our colonies stifled in
the past by authoritarian rule; the day when political liberties disappear in the
colonies, they will be menaced in France.562
Deputy Deloncle did not immediately respond to the Indians’ petition. In the
absence o f any reply or any action on their case, the Indians sent an urgent telegram to
three parties (the Governor General of Indochina, the Minister o f Colonies in Paris, and
to Deloncle in the Chamber o f Deputies). ‘President o f Municipal Commission continues
to vex Indian colony in Cochinchina’, it read, ‘Appeal Justice Minister against abuse o f
power’. The names o f the signatories, Hilaire, Arokiam and Madet were familiar from
the April petition.563

This message prompted Deloncle at last to action. He did not merely plead, as he
had done in the past, for sympathy for the plight o f his Indian electorate. Although
following rather than leading his petitioners, he now defended their case solely on the
grounds o f the legal rights they had acquired. He forwarded the Indian petition o f April
to the Minister o f Colonies. In a letter to the same Minister he described the renouncers
as ‘French citizens’. Any difference between them and their French colleagues was ‘an
anachronistic distinction based on a difference o f colour and origin, which denies the
privileges they have acquired and ignores the principle o f the incontestable equality o f
the rights o f citizens enjoying their full civil and political rights and fulfilling their
military service’. The latter claim was albeit premature, as citizens residing in the French
establishments in India would not be obliged to serve in the French military until a year
562 Ibid.
563 Ibid.: Telegram Hilaire, Arokiam , Madet to GGI, MMC, Deputy D eloncle, 22 M ay 1907.
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later (1908). Calling for the Minister to intervene, Deloncle stated hopefully that ‘the
municipal authorities o f Saigon will understand once you notify them that the respect for
the equality o f citizens before the law is the first responsibility o f any French
administration’. 564

The Indian signatories o f the petition and telegram were not policemen
themselves, but renounced Indians employed outside o f the administration in Saigon. Mr.
Hilaire was a businessman, and the others were employees o f various French firms in the
city.565 The President o f the Municipal Commission was clearly deeply irritated at
Indians outside o f the administration taking the affair into their hands. Called to respond
to the telegram, Duranton initially professed to be unaware o f the cause o f their
complaint:

I have been unable to trace any affair concerning from near or far the named
Hilaire, Arokiam and Madit [sic].. .1 add that these protestors do not belong to the
municipal personnel and I do not at all recall having received from them the least
claim or verbal communication.566
He then admitted, disingenuously, that it might ‘have something to do with the measures
taken to reorganise the municipal personnel and with matters concerning the police
agents originating from India’. 567

Duranton’s reasons for reorganising Saigon’s police force were typical o f locallevel justifications for refusing ‘European’ status to renouncer employees. Echoing
previous administrative conflicts, they were based on Duranton’s assessment o f how well
the men could withstand the trials o f the tropical Cochinchinese climate. Between them,
the fifty-seven Indian police agents in the service had only taken seven leaves o f
convalescence in their entire careers.568 He took this as ‘indisputable evidence’ o f their
ability to ‘support the climate’ and to ‘live here as they do at home’.569 Consequently,

564 Ibid.: Deputy CCH to M M C, 21 M ay 1907.
565 Ibid.: Indian colony to MMC, 18 June 1907.
566 Ibid.: President M unicipal C om m ission to GCCH, 24 M ay 1907.
567 Ibid.
568 Figures from AN O M , GGI 17248: President Saigon Municipal Com m ission to GCCH, 7 July 1907.
569 Ibid.: President M unicipal C om m ission to GCCH, 24 M ay 1907.
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rather than the standard European entitlement (three years’ service followed by six
months’ leave) he required Indian policemen to work for five years before being granted
leave. This was the Commissioner’s own innovation, produced from his assessment o f
countries which he felt to be the hygienic and climactic equivalents o f Indochina. He
could, he claimed, have required six years’ o f service prior to leave for each agent (he
appears here to have been referring to the same local regulations against which Indian
postmen and tax collectors had been protesting). However, as he had recognised that ‘this
period was a little long for agents serving outside o f their country o f origin’, he had made
applicable in the Municipality o f Saigon a regulation for ‘personnel bom in the French
possessions o f the Indian ocean’ and serving outside their place o f origin: ‘I estimate that
Indochina can be considered to be just as healthy, or just as unhealthy, as Madagascar
and other countries included in this category’.570

Although Duranton claimed that the Indians’ physical ability to acclimatise
enabled them to work easily in Cochinchina, he otherwise maintained that for cultural
and indeed racial reasons they did not make good policemen. Thus while their physical
aptitude was cause to deprive them o f European privileges, so too was their supposed
moral and intellectual ineptitude. The Indian agents did not speak Vietnamese, he
complained, thus they provided, ‘an even worse service than their Annamite colleagues’.
The preponderance o f Indians in positions of some authority (the force consisted of
ninety-six non-Vietnamese agents, fifty-seven o f whom were Indian, and a corps o f 160
Vietnamese subordinates) made the whole Saigonese force ‘utterly hopeless’ in
Duranton’s estimation.571 In one letter Duranton made a blanket assessment o f the Indian
character in which he judged them as no less than racially unfit for the role o f policing:

The Indian does not possess, in either moral or physical terms, any o f the qualities
necessaiy to assure a police service. Timid and meek o f nature, without energy,
completely devoid o f any spirit o f discipline and besides too black, these agents
are in no way qualified to exercise their duties.572

570 Ibid.: President Saigon M unicipal Com m ission to GCCH, 7 July 1907, It is not clear whether this latter regulation
distinguished between those o f European and non-European origin.
571 Ibid.
572 Ibid.: President M unicipal C om m ission to GCCH, 24 M ay 1907.
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In Duranton’s view it was this weak character which caused the Indian agents to
lack any authority over either the Europeans or the ‘native population’ in the city.
However, descriptions o f interactions between the Indian policemen and the public
suggest that notions o f racial superiority, coming not only from Europeans but also from
indigenous Cochinchinese residents, also played a part. Central Commissioner Belland
reported:

The European population is absolutely impervious to any intervention by Indian
agents in the disputes which arise daily between themselves and the native
population; they can accept even less [Indian] intervention in disputes between
Europeans.
Indian attempts to wield authority over Cochinchinese natives, Belland continued, were
even more ineffectual:

The native population, both Annamite and Chinese, professes a profound disdain
for the Indian race, which they consider to be absolutely inferior; they are
generally hostile to all interventions by Indian agents and object to any
observation they pass. The natives frequently contest the sincerity o f reports that
[Indian] agents are called to file dining their service, especially when these
pertain to questions o f hygiene and salubrity.574
That Chinese and Vietnamese could take umbrage at Indian policemen’s assessments o f
their levels o f cleanliness only confirms what Adiceam’s correspondence suggested
earlier. It was not only Europeans, but a wider swathe o f colonial society which
borrowed from environmental ‘science’ and social theoiy to forge ideas about its own
position in the colonial social order.

It may be noted here that that there is no hint throughout Duranton’s lengthy
assessment o f the ‘deficiencies’ of Indian policemen, (all o f whom would have been
ethnically Tamil), that ‘martial races’ ideology in any way influenced his attitudes. This

573 AN O M FM Indo N F 221/1774 La creation du cadre speciale superieur par le Maire de Saigon M . Duranton, pour les
Fran9ais d’origine indienne 1907: Central Com m issioner to President o f M unicipal Com m ission, 12 September 1907
[quoted in N adia Leconte, ‘La migration des Pondicheriens’, pp. 120-121].
574 Ibid.: Central Com m issioner to President o f M unicipal C om m ission, 12 September 1907.
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is in contrast to its prevalence in the thinking o f so many British colonial officials, both
in British India and more widely in the British Empire in the same period.575

The Police Commissioner’s reports provided further detailed evidence to support
Duranton’s view o f the moral inadequacies o f the Indian character. In service reports for
individual policemen for the year 1907, as Leconte describes in her assessment o f this
affair, ‘o f a total o f thirty-four agents classed as ‘superior special cadre’ only nine
satisfied their superiors’.576 The Indian agents were consistently described as being
‘mediocre’, ‘worthless’, ‘apathetic ‘, and ‘inebriated’. Frequently accused o f not knowing
their duties, some were reproached for poor intelligence, while others were reported to be
using their cunning to avoid punishment. The label ‘Indian agent’ stood alone in some
reports to indicate a lack o f aptitude.577

Even the more positive reports on certain Indian policemen read half-heartedly.
Agent Louis was ‘an Indian agent for whom I have neither good nor bad to say. An agent
without great value’. Jean Belvindrassamy was ‘a reasonably good agent, though lacking
in zeal’. Even though, as Belland commented, Agent Thiroux’s ‘professional worth is
equal or superior to that o f the best of his colleagues’:

He has done nothing to my knowledge more than the others. He is the same as the
majority o f the Indians, beneath the duties he is assigned. Charged 25th June last
with tackling a horse which had broken its foot, he handled the task so badly and
so slowly that he did not put the injured beast out o f its suffering until two hours
later, and after having shot it five times in the head.578
Whether this picture o f an inept Indian police force was in any way grounded in truth is
hard to substantiate. In a letter to the Governor o f Cochinchina dated July 1907, (thus
sevens months since the dispute had begun), Duranton claimed that in the preceding six
months, only one o f twenty-nine disciplinary punishments meted out to police agents had

575 Metcalf, Im perial Connections, esp. pp. 71-78.
576 Leconte, ‘La migration des Pondicheriens’, p. 122.
577 A N O M FM Indo N F221/1774: R eleve des notes obtenues par les agents de cadre speciale superieur dc la P olice
M unicipale pendant Pannee 1907.
578 Ibid..
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been given to a European.579 A further petition issued from the group o f Indian French
citizens sought to coi*rect this view o f Indian incompetence, instead naming ‘prejudices
o f colour and race’ as one o f the driving forces o f the administration. Such prejudices,
more than real incompetence, could account for the inordinately high number of
punishments given to Indians. The protestors disclaimed the report that Duranton had
furnished in early July in which he ‘did not cease to find faults and defects with the
Indians’. In an attempt to redress the balance they enclosed an account o f services
rendered and acts o f courage by Indian policemen. The list o f twelve Indian policemen
who had received mention for services rendered went back to 1887. It included
Lamartine who had ‘discovered a gambling house’ and ‘speaks very good Vietnamese’,
and Enock ‘who had stopped a bolting horse attached to a carnage in which there was a
European woman on her own’.580

In this new petition, the renounced Indians now referred to themselves as the
‘Indian colony’ {colonie indienne, or colonie hindone). This title underlined their quality
not as ‘natives’ but as Frenchmen, albeit o f Indian origin, acting alongside other French
colonisers. This ‘Indian colony’, moreover, now sought to defend its reputation not only
within the administration, but to the wider public. The account o f the good deeds o f
Indian policemen contained in the petition appeared in modified form as an article in the
local French-language press, with Hilaire credited as its author.581
The theme o f Indian French citizens being used to manipulate electoral politics,
so familiar from the previous chapter, is not absent from this affair. In the same petition,
the Indians berated the Central Commissioner Belland for acting in bad faith by
producing such poor assessments o f the Indian policemen. They suggested he was driven
in his actions by electoral reasons;

It is quite curious to find that this same Commissioner had previously furnished
laudatory reports on the very Indian agents whom he disparages today and treats

579 Ibid.: President o f M unicipal Com m ission to GCCH, 26 July 1907.
580 A N O M , GG I17248: Hilaire, Madet ct al. to MMC, 18 June 1907.
581 Ibid.: Pamphlet entitled 4Ce qui sc passe au Colonies, les Immortcls principes!: La question des Indiens Citoyens
Fran?ais en Cochinchine’.
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as incapable, for the simple reason that they did not want to cede, at the last
election, to administrative pressure.582
The clear suggestion was that Belland had pressed his Indian employees to vote for a
particular candidate. Dismayed when they did not comply, he turned against them. For
his part, Belland maintained that many Indian agents had only been given positions
previously in the municipal police in return for votes. Roch, an Indian agent included in
his reports, was revoked in 1904 for ‘having been found, while in service, in a state of
absolute drunkenness, acting eccentrically and threatening passers-by with his sabre
which he had unsheathed’. Despite this he was reintegrated in 1906, ‘for electoral
reasons, along with many other Indians’.583 Duranton went so far as to claim that the
‘special cadre’ created for Indian police agents back in 1897 was instituted as ‘a measure
o f good politics and for electoral reasons’, to please the Indians by avoiding the term
‘native’ or ‘Asian’ for their rank.584

Duranton had held the Indian sub-brigadier Saint Louis responsible for the
collective insubordination o f his colleagues on the grounds that he was the highest
ranking o f the Indian police agents. Although he had been reprimanded and demoted in
March o f 1907, the legality o f this decision continued to be questioned. When Duranton
requested the Cochinchinese Governor’s approval o f his decision in early April, the
colony’s Private Council (Cornellprive) advised that Saint Louis was no more to blame
than the others, and the Governor had agreed. Both Coimcil and Governor judged that the
Indian policemen had made a mistake by not going though the proper hierarchical
channels to transmit their complaints. However, as this error was a minor one, the
policemen should be given no more than a simple collective reprimand. Duranton did not
heed this advice and by August Saint Louis was still, ‘in service on the pavements’,
rather than carrying out his desk duties, in league with European colleagues o f his rank,
as a head o f station.585

582 Ibid.: Hilaire, Madet et al. to M M C, 18 June 1907.
583 AN O M FM Indo N F 221/1774: R eleve des notes obtenues par les agents de cadre spccialc superieur de la Police
M unicipale pendant l ’annee 1907.
584 AN O M , G GI17248: President M unicipal C om m ission to GCCH, 10 Novem ber 1907.
585 V N A 2 G oucoch 1A .17/092 (12) A u sujet du brigadier Saint Louis 1907: Verbal Record (proces verbale), 2 August
1907.
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The high point o f the Indian policemen’s dispute came when sub-brigadier Saint
Louis was brought before a hearing o f the Municipal Commission. Held on 2 August
1907, the inquiry appears to have been arranged by Duranton as a means to lend an air o f
legality to his earlier arbitrary decision.586

Although the Commission exonerated its President Duranton, the Saint Louis
inquiry ultimately worked in the Indians’ favour. It provided a platform for the legal
nature o f the policemen’s complaint to be firmly stated, and it assisted, rather than
prevented, the affair from growing beyond the bounds o f the administration. Early in the
proceedings, the metropolitan lawyer who had been hired to advise the Indian policemen
over the contractual dispute spoke forcefully in their defence. ‘French citizens’, he
claimed, ‘cannot be divided into two categories’. So too did Joyeux, a dissenting member
o f the Commission. He questioned whether not only Saint Louis’ demotion, but the
decree itself (of January 1907) which sparked the affair by creating a ‘special superior
cadre’ was legal at all. All Municipal decrees required approval by the Governor o f the
colony and this had not taken place. He also spoke out against the Municipal
Commission’s disregard for the Indians’ French citizenship:

[The Indian policemen] have been called to cast their vote in the ballot box, and
to participate in the public life o f the country, and they find themselves suddenly
relegated to a special category. We say to them: ‘You are Indians and you will
remain Indian, that is to say in an absolutely inferior class; you will not be
allowed to take our superior positions’. And they are to accept this without
uttering a word?587
For their part, hostile members o f the Commission continued to be disturbed that
the affair had reached beyond the confines o f the administration. Saint Louis was made
to answer whether he had addressed himself to newspapers, local societies, or the League
o f Hiunan Rights - all charges which he denied. He equally denied having written to
friends or colleagues in France about the matter.

586 Ibid.: N ote ‘Administrator fulfilling the function o f joint inspector’ to GCCH, 24 September 1907.
587 Ibid.: Verbal Record (proces verbale), 2 August 1907.
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These members’ concern to reveal Saint Louis’ acts o f insubordination only
served to heighten Joyeux’s criticism o f his colleagues’ colonial provincialism. He
maintained that they had used methods long outdated in the Metropole, o f seeking out
scapegoats to serve as an example. One commission member in particular, a Mr.
Burguez, was singled out with a by now familiar method o f critique. Drawing an implicit
parallel with the notion that one’s health could degenerate in tropical climes, Joyeux
proposed that his colleague’s intellectual and moral fitness was similarly affected by too
long a stay in the colony:
We can see that Mr. Burguez has been here for a long tim e.. .that he has not left
for a long while; if he had taken the air o f France he would see that we have
abandoned these outdated procedures applied in the past to regiments and
colleges.588

Despite this spirited defense o f the case, Saint Louis’ demotion was approved by
the Commission by a majority o f five votes to three. Two o f the five votes against Saint
Louis were cast by Vietnamese members o f the Municipal Council. One o f the two
councillors was none other than Hivjoih Tinh (Paulus) Cua, one o f the best-known
Francophile Vietnamese intellectuals o f the time. Neither o f the two councillors was a
French citizen. In a memorandum sent to the Minister o f Colonies following the vote, the
‘Indian colony’ claimed that as ‘mere French subjects’ the Vietnamese councillors were
‘not competent to understand questions involving the civic rights o f a certain category o f
citizens’.

The renouncers’ reaction to the participation o f the two men in the ruling

drives home the extent to which they eagerly threw themselves into the project, for
themselves, o f creating a seamless empire o f French citizens. They could resemble their
peers o f metropolitan origin only too well in that they were sometimes unable to treat the
Vietnamese as anything more than mere ‘natives’.

We have no record o f any Vietnamese response to this particular challenge. The
words o f Petrus Ky, another noted francophile intellectual, (‘remain Annamites since we
588 Ibid.
589 A NO M GG117248: Pamphlet, ‘La Question des Agents de P o lice’, p. 5.
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are bom Annamites; I do not see any utility in being naturalised’), had apparently been
invoked, however, when the Vietnamese councillors were attacked on an earlier occasion
for not having sought naturalisation.590

Rather than settling the problem, the effect o f the vote in the Municipal
commission was to make the ‘Indian colony’ o f renouncers even more vocal, and unified,
in their outrage against Duranton and the Municipal Commission. A weighty pamphlet by
the ‘renounced Indians o f Saigon’ was published some days after the Saint Louis
decision. It was sent to the incoming Lieutenant Governor o f Cochinchina, Bonhoure, to
inform him o f the situation, and was apparently also distributed publicly. The pamphlet
included an ‘expose o f the facts’ to date, and cuttings from the local French press on the
affair.591

Added to this came support from renouncers o f high standing in both Saigon and
Pondicherry. Just days after the Municipal Commission’s ruling, Ra-Soccalingam, the
banker and president o f the Syndicate o f the Frenchmen o f India (Syndicat des Frangais
de lln d e ), wrote to the Lieutenant Governor asking him to re-examine Saint Louis’ case
and the offending decree, and to ‘join his efforts with those o f the Deputy o f the colony,
Deloncle, to protect [Indian French citizens’] rights’.592 By September, Louis
Rassendren, representative o f the ‘renouncers o f Pondicherry’ (he had assmned the
position following Laporte’s death) was writing appeals to the Minister o f Colonies and
to the Indian Deputy and Senators in Paris, in support o f fellow renouncers in the police
,

,

service in Saigon.

503

Efforts at publicity, but mostly appeals to high offices in the Metropole can be
attributed with bringing the affair to a close favourable to the Indians. In a letter to
Godin, the Senator for India, the Minister o f Colonies noted the many letters o f protest
Godin had forwarded in relation to the Indian policemen in Saigon. The Minister had

390 This took place in 1906 but O sbom e does not describe the cause or source o f the attack. Osborne, French P resence,
p. 128.
91 A N O M G G I17248: Pamphlet ‘Ce qui se passe au C olon ies’.
592 V N A 2 G oucoch 1A .17/092 (12): President Syndicate Frenchmen o f India to GCCH, 7 August 1907.
593 A N O M FM Indo N F 221/1774.
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requested a report from Hanoi as a result. Then, in order to ‘give to this affair a solution
in keeping with our principles o f colonial law’, he had asked the Colonial Administrative
Tribunal (Comite Consultatif des Contentieux, situated in Paris) for its judgment.594 On
30 March 1908, the Tribunal ruled in the Indians’ favour. It stated unequivocally that
renounced Indians were to be legally recognised as French citizens:

Indians who have renounced their personal status are governed by the civil and
political laws applicable to the French; this legal assimilation is in itself the
consequence o f the quality o f French citizen which the Hindou renouncer
acquires ipso facto by the fact o f his renunciation.595
It also stated that this status was not fixed to locality, but that a renouncer could exercise
these rights:
wherever he wishes, as shown notably for the Indian renouncers established in
Cochinchina.. .as a consequence the Indian renouncers, French citizens, have the
same access to posts, the same administrative aptitudes as those o f French oiigin
and have the right to be subject.. .to the same regulations.596
The ruling went on to reach to the very root o f the renouncers’ difficulties with regard to
their civil and political rights in Cochinchina. While the Metropole had the power to
change the terms o f the law, local governments did not:
Acts emanating from Metropolitan agencies invested with legislative powers in
colonial matters (laws or decrees) can alter the principle o f civil and political
equality granted to Hindou renouncers by the legal prescriptions o f the decree
\decret\ o f 21 September 1881. By contrast, decisions [arretes] emanating from
local authorities cannot call these [legislative] decisions into question at the risk
o f violating the law.597
For these reasons the Tribunal judged that the decision issued by the President o f the
Municipal Commission o f Saigon in January 1907, that created for Indian police agents a

594 ANOM GGI17248: Pamphlet, ‘La Q uestion des A gents de P olice’, Minister o f C olonies to Senator India, 29 April
1908.
595 Ibid.: Pamphlet, ‘La Question des Agents de P olice’, ‘A v is’, MMC - Com ite C on su ltatif des Contentieux, 30 March
1908.
596 Ibid.
597 Ibid.'
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‘superior special cadre’, ‘violated the civil and political equality that the decree o f 21
September 1881 establishes between those o f French origin and Hindou renouncers’.598

Just over a week later, the Governor General in Hanoi received a telegram
informing him o f the ruling and instructing him to revoke Duranton’s decision.599 In an
indication o f how heated the issue had become for renounced Indians in Saigon, the
Governor General proceeded cautiously, asking the Lieutenant Governor o f the Colony
(now Ernest Outrey) for ideas as to ‘how this measure might be applied without
provoking protests, and with as much consideration as possible for the position o f
Duranton’.600 How Duranton might cope with the withdrawal o f his decision was
suggested in a letter from the Minister of Colonies to the Governor General. Although
‘the Indian police must from now on be treated on the same equal footing as their
European colleagues’ it was nonetheless:

up to the president o f the Municipal Commission of Saigon, as he has stated at
many points; if the service o f the Indian agents does not satisfy him, he should not
recruit them in future or should not give promotions to those who are not as yet in
the upper ranks and who do not appear to him to be capable o f reaching them.601

The delay in revoking Duranton’s offending decision with regards to the Indian
policemen only succeeded in heightening already raised emotions. Outrey was obliged to
publicly release the information that a new decision was being prepared, for fear that
withholding it might be seen as an electoral move directed by the Deputy Deloncle.602
Just before the new decision was approved, the ‘Indian Colony’ sent a urgent plea to the
Governor General, saying the Minister’s order to revoke the decision had arrived in
Saigon four months ago and the delay was ‘provoking great emotion among us’.603
Finally, however, four months later, Duranton’s offending decision was eventually

Ibid.: Colonial Adm inistrative Tribunal to GGI, 9 April 1908.
600 Ibid.: Telegram GGI to GCCH, 9 April 1908.
601 AN O M GGI 17248 (C2 (34)): M inister o f C olonies to GGI, 28 April 1908.
602 Ibid.: Telegram Outrey to GGI, [n.d.].
603 Ibid.: Telegram Indian C olony to GGI, 20 July 1908.
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replaced by a new one which eliminated the ‘special superior’ cadre and placed Indian
policemen within the ranks o f European personnel.604
This was an important legal victory for renouncers in Cochinchina. It recognised
that their civil and political rights were applicable throughout the French empire, and
could only be altered through legislation in France, not by colonial authorities. Despite
this victory, the Minister o f Colonies’ passing advice to Duranton, to avoid hiring or
promoting Indians if he judged their capacity to be lacking, was to be taken up as an
ambiguous means to circumvent the legal obstacles which the Metropole placed in the
way o f those wishing to suppress the role o f Indian French citizens in Cochinchina.

Informal exclusion and the persistence of ‘native cadres’
Despite the successful campaign on behalf of the Indian policemen, and although
the post-World War One period saw a rapid rise in the number o f Indians employed in
middle-level positions in some areas o f the administration (the judicial service for
example), disputes between Indian employees and their superiors did not grind to a halt.
The nature o f Indian exclusion nonetheless changed somewhat. Apparently in an effort to
side-step the metropolitan reprimand warning the local administration that it must comply
with the republic’s rule o f law, Cochinchina’s local administration now refrained from
hiring renouncers into the more problematic o f ‘European’ ranks, or promoting those
already employed there.605 Despite this new emphasis on the rule o f law, the struggle
between metropolitan principles o f rule and colonial pragmatics did not abate. Local
authorities never fully accepted that the less educated of their Indian employees had the
right to European terms and privileges, and they continued to employ, or even
downgrade, certain Indian agents to ‘native’ contractual terms. By the 1920s, however,
the wider context had vastly changed. Political pressures to open the lower ranks o f the
administration to Vietnamese, and economic pressures then brought by the depression to

604 Ibid.: GGI to M M C, 12 August 1908.
605 For Governor General K lubow ski’s attempts to keep Indians out o f the C ochinchinese administration circa 1910, see
A N O M G G I17248: ‘Indian C olony’ to GGI, 30 September 1910; Telegram MMC to GGI, 25 October 1910; Telegram
GGI to M M C 26 October 1910; Telegram GGI to Lt GCCH 24 October 1910; and Telegram Lt GCCH to GGI 25
October 1910.
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eliminate some cadres altogether pushed the principled question o f the citizenship o f the
‘proletariat’ o f Indian functionaries far to one side. The issue changed from one o f
defending their legal rights and privileges, to the more fundamental question o f retaining
their posts.

A petition issued at the end o f the First World war by renouncers complaining
about thefr conditions o f employment in Cochinchina brought to light the administrative
practices both o f side-stepping the law to exclude or keep back certain Indian employees,
and flouting it in the case o f others. By now Ernest Outrey had been elected
Cochinchina’s Deputy, and he read the statement before the Chamber:

In the deployment o f our activity we come incessantly up against the indifference
and sometimes also the bad faith o f many representatives o f authority, sentiments
which [amount to] a systematic rejection o f the majority o f our requests for work
in the public administration o f the colony [and] hurtful allusions to our origin.606
Lending his support, Outrey commented in a request to the Governor General Albert
Sarraut:

Numerous Frenchmen o f India have for some time been excluded from public
positions and many o f them are only admitted to serve on Asian terms, even
though they are French citizens.. .they protest against this exclusion and demand
to be treated on the same footing as other French citizens resident in Indochina.607
In his response, Sarraut boldly sanctioned the idea that renouncers were not to be
treated as full citizens unless they could display outward signs o f French cultural
assimilation. Differing levels o f education and, by implication, manners and behaviour,
he maintained, were acceptable sources o f disparity in the contractual arrangements o f
Indians employed in the administration. He pointed to the example o f two Indian clerks
who had recently been hired on ‘European’ terms, with benefits ‘in perfect equality’ with
those o f other French citizens. He insisted that those renouncers who were ‘in the
educated classes, and o f course with the same qualification, diploma or knowledge’ as
606 AN O M FM Indo N F 329 La situation des travailleurs Indous en Indochine 1919: Chamber o fD ep u tics
Parliamentary report 3rd session, 27 March 1919.
607 V NA 1 C .0 1/443 Recrutement des citoyens fran9ais originaires de 1’Inde residant cn Indochine 1919.
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French from the Metropole ‘always benefited in Indochina from a treatment based on
principles o f the strictest equality’ with their European peers.608

Outrey’s complaint, in Sarraut’s view, applied only to those in the administration
who were ‘relatively few ’, but their exclusion was justified because they were not
possessed o f ‘a sufficiently high level o f culture or professional instruction’. He admitted
that some were employed as Asian cadres. This, however, was because they were ‘agents
almost completely illiterate and who, despite their quality o f French citizen, cannot for
reasons o f their insufficiency be admitted to serve on the same level as European agents’.
Moreover, most were aware o f and accepted this situation. He cited the example of Mr.
Gnanadican, employed in Annam on the railways on ‘Asian terms’. Described as
‘illiterate’ and ‘incapable’, although honest, ‘M. Gnanadican appears to be happy with his
present situation and does not aspire to an equality o f treatment that he knows he does not
merit’. 609

Indians who were not deemed sufficiently cultivated or educated were kept in the
lower ranks o f ‘European’ cadres’, or moved, if colonial authorities could get away with
it, out o f those ranks altogether. In 1923 Deputy Outrey brought a complaint before the
Minister o f Colonies on behalf o f Saigon’s older Indian policemen (in the lowest
‘European’ ranks o f the service) who were being bypassed for promotion by younger
European employees.610 In the same period, Indian interpreters in the judicial service,
although all renoimced, were still hired as native cadres.611 Five renounced Indians
serving as ticket inspectors for the railways and originally hired on European terms, were
downgraded in 1924 to native salaries, although they continued to have leave
entitlements ‘on European terms’.612 Another problem revealed at this time was the
practice o f keeping Indian employees in temporary employment for long periods o f time.
When lighthouse keeper Mr. L. died in 1929 at his post at Can Gioc, he had served thirty

cos AN O M FM Indo N F329: GGI to M inister Colonies, 7 September 1919.
609 Ibid.
610 AN O M FM Indo N F 158 Rapport du G ouvem eur Generale de l ’Indochine au ministre des colon ies sur Ic statut
personnel accorde aux diverses categories d’etrangcrs cn Indochine 1908: Deputy Outrey to M M C, 18 October 1923,
611 ‘Les interventions de M. Ernest Outrey’, R eveil Saigonnais, 5 M ay 1924,
612 ‘U ne injustice a reparer*, R eveil Saigonnais, 25 February 1924.
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consecutive years (since 1899) at the same lighthouse as a day-labourer (a titre
journalier). Although the terms o f his hire were ostensibly ‘European’ he had served the
full thirty years without paid leave or pension.613

Despite continued disregard for the citizenship rights o f renouncers in the lowest
status administrative positions, there is little evidence after the turn o f the twentieth
century o f renouncers at the other end o f the social and educational scale protesting about
their contractual terms. By this we understand that the elite, better-educated Indians
remained relatively secure in their employment. They would undoubtedly have been fully
aware o f the tribunal decision o f 1908 re-affirming their citizenship rights, and possibly
felt more secure once aimed with this legal ruling. There is no further trace either, o f a
campaign fought either on the scale or with the solidarity o f that moimted by the ‘Indian
colony’ o f renouncers to defend Saigon’s policemen in 1907-1908. This is not to say that
there was no further outcry. Rather, protest in the 1920s and 1930s consisted o f short
press campaigns ran by the Franco-Tamil newspapers. Articles speaking out about the
poor treatment o f Indian petit fonctionnaires in the Cochinchinese service arose
invariably around the time o f elections. They were frequently linked to the ‘Interventions
o f Ernest Outrey’, a title which one paper regularly used to head articles o f this nature.
Little if any substantial progress appears to have been made through these campaigns to
improve the conditions o f these Indian employees. If anything their situation worsened,
leading us to sympathise with those Indian voters who began to sense that their Deputy’s
motives were purely political.

Articles published in the Franco-Tamil press in the 1920s and early 1930s in
support o f Cochinchina’s Indian p e tit fonctionnaires demonstrate how debates over their
contractual terms came to have little to do with striving for recognition o f their
citizenship rights, and everything to do with surviving in the dual contexts o f growing
Vietnamese discontent and subsequently, deep economic crisis. Although the
policeman’s campaign o f 1907-1908 was grounded in the rejection o f the categories

613 ‘D efendons les desherites : D e grace qu’on regularise la situation des gardiens de phare’, Sciigon-Dimanche, 18
August 1929.
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‘Indian cadre’ and ‘special cadre’, the lowest ranking o f Indian functionaries eventually
found refuge in such classifications.

The establishment in 1917 o f a ‘special cadre’ expressly for Indians employed as
postmen in Cochinchina had been not to their complete satisfaction. It created, much as
the Saigon Municipality had attempted to do for the police a decade earlier, a category for
renouncer employees separate from the ranks o f proper ‘European’ employment. A key
part o f Governor General Varenne’s administrative reform from 1925 was to admit more
Vietnamese into public service, beginning with the lowest ‘European’ ranks o f the
administration. It included, too, the tidying up o f those ‘native’ ranks in which Indians
had been habitually employed. It is seldom noted that it was Indians and other Frenchmen
o f the colonies who were more greatly affected by these reforms than Frenchmen o f the
Metropole.614 In advance o f these reforms, the ‘special cadre’ o f Indian postmen was
called in 1925 ‘to be dissolved through a process o f extinction’, as a bureaucrat elegantly
put it.615 No further hiring o f Indian postmen was to be made and the eleven employees
already employed within the cadre (all o f whom were deemed too old to be promoted to
higher ‘European’ positions) were to stay there until they resigned or died out.

Following this decision both the Saigon-Dimanche and the Reveil Saigonnais ran
articles supporting the Indian postmen, putting forward images o f unreliable Vietnamese
postmen o f questionable morals, and Indians dedicated to the service and to France. The
Reveil Saigonnais asked rhetorically why, after all these years, Indians who were
recognised as French citizens were not always hired as French cadres in Cochinchina.
But soon both the Reveil and Saigon-Dimanche recognised that a more practical strategy,
given the government’s policies towards greater employment o f indigenous
Cochinchinese, was to defend jobs reserved exclusively for Indians.616 Cochinchina’s
French administration eventually declared, in December o f 1928, that the cadre o f Indian
postmen would be re-established, as a ‘Hindou cadre’. The relevant decision declared
614 See L. Pargloire, ‘Les cadres subaltem es de fonctionnaires franfais’, Saigon-D im anche, 9 Decem ber, 1934.
615 ‘La question des facteurs indiens’, R eveil S aigonnais, 12 August 1925. This pre-dates by som e months the actual
arrival in Indochina o f Governor General Varenne, although h e w ould have just assumed the post in Paris by this date.
616 ‘D efendons nos facteurs. Les facteurs indiens rendent de reels services a l ’Administration’, R eveil Saigonnais, 23
M ay 1928; ‘Comment les lettres se perdent a Saigon’, Saigon-D im anche, 8 July 1928.
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that salaries were to be paid in Indochinese piastres and leave payments disbursed in
rupees.617 To the Franco-Tamil press, it was a triumph. Despite renouncers5 long defence
in Cochinchina o f their equality with metropolitan French citizens before the law, no
comment was made in either newspaper on the fact that they were now commending the
formation o f exclusive categories for Indian functionaries, closed shops which hired
solely from among Indians. It was a triumph too, in comparison to the situation fouryears’ later. One o f the administration’s first responses to the economic crisis was to now
reduce, rather than reform, the lowest administrative ranks, and Indians in the postal
service were among the first to be laid off.618

Conclusions

These debates show that Indians in the administration were not mere servants o f
French interests during their sojourn in Indochina. They also put pressure to bear on
‘Greater France’ to serve them as its citizens. Through these debates, Indians with French
citizenship had a role in determining where the lines demarcating the ‘boundaries o f rule’
were to be drawn. Elite renouncers were generally successful in seeming the benefits
which they claimed were their due as French citizens, while renouncers at the lower end
o f the social scale, and with positions o f lower status, were less fortunate. Their cases
together, however, show that these boundaries were not firmly plotted, but were drawn
and redrawn as conditions changed. Renouncers’ own idea o f their place in the
Cochinchinese social order shifted too. It is symptomatic o f the ways in which the
political landscape had changed that the disadvantaged class of renouncers could by the
1920s embrace contractual arrangements which they had vehemently rejected twenty
years’ earlier.

Local French administrators habitually referred to the risk o f offending the
Annamites as cause to deny contractual privileges to the Indians. Yet we do not know
617 ‘Le statut des facteurs hindous’, Saigon-D im anche, 16 December 1928; See also ‘Le cadre des collecteurs de
m arches’, R eveil S aigonnais, 24 August 1925. Although promised, the ‘Indian cadre’ was never actually created, to
renouncer dismay. See ‘Va-t-on renvoyer des facteurs franpais de 1’Inde?’, Saigon-Dimanche, 16 April 1932.
618 Ibid.; And see ‘Et voici maintenant celui du licenciem ent de plusieurs facteurs des P.T.T. Franfais de l ’Inde.’
Saigon-D im anche, 4 June 1932.
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what the local population o f Saigon made o f renouncers’ many conspicuous displays o f
their privilege in the period up imtil the 1900s. Unfortunately, there are no Vietnamese
analyses by first-hand observers o f Indians’ curt dismissal o f the distinguished scholar
Paulus Cua as a mere French subject unfit to pass judgment on Indian French citizens
such as themselves. Nor, for that matter, are there any Vietnamese accounts o f the
spectacle o f Saigon’s renounced Indians shouting victoriously from their ‘Malabar’
carriages following the legislative election of 1888. By no means can we conclude from
this that there was no Vietnamese reaction. As I demonstrate in the next chapter,
however, Vietnamese responses to the privileges o f renounced Indians on Cochinchinese
soil only became public and organised specifically within the context o f Vietnamese calls
for constitutional reform post World-War One. This came some decades after electoral
representation and citizenship rights were first debated, by renounced Indians, on
Cochinchinese soil.
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Chapter Six: Vietnamese Engagement with Renouncers
and other Indian Migrants

Although renounced Indians resident in Cochinchina very publicly asserted their
rights as French citizens, it was not until the mid 1900s that first-hand Vietnamese
accounts o f the Indian presence in Cochinchina began to appear. Vietnamese comment
did not consist solely o f criticism o f the renouncer presence, by any means, even though
by the 1920s such critiques came to hold a firm place in the catalogue o f Vietnamese
reactions. Vietnamese attacked with equal vigour the wealth acquired by overseas Indian
traders and landowners, the Chettiar hold on the money market, and the relations formed
between some Indian men and local women. These latter relations, and other more novel
kinship ties, produced particularly strong (and racially charged) reactions. Strong antiIndian reactions at the prospect o f kinship, however, did not prevent mixed unions from
being formed, nor did it prevent both Vietnamese and resident Indians from sharing
harmoniously in some o f their religious and popular beliefs.

This chapter examines both intellectual critiques of the Indian presence and
grassroots reactions based on ground-level encounters. It necessarily casts a wide net,
examining Vietnamese reactions both to the renounced Indians and to the wider overseas
Indian presence. Some renouncers were among those engaged in the activities under
attack, and even when they weren’t, Vietnamese responses to these activities, particularly
by the late 1920s, came to colour the ways in which all Indians, including renouncers
were viewed.

The appearance o f the first Vietnamese commentators coincided with the
emergence in the south o f the very first French-educated ‘modernist intellectuals’ who
began to put across views challenging the colonial order and garnered support for their
causes through the press. Once they established channels to communicate their messages
publicly, this southern non-communist elite made regular comment on the Indian
presence in Cochinchina. These criticisms reflect southern intellectuals’ distinct agendas
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for reform, in that the critiques are as notable for what they choose to ignore at any given
time as what they seize upon and attack. Thus the reactions o f the earliest commentators
(1900s) stand out as much for then attack on Indians’ economic dominance as they do for
their complete lack o f interest in renouncer efforts to secure contractual privileges in the
Cochinchinese administration, even though the debate was at its most public height at the
time. Similarly, while the exercise o f renounced Indians’ citizenship rights on
Vietnamese soil was used by Vietnamese reformers post-World War One as solid proof
o f the need for constitutional reforms in Cochinchina, neither the Constitutionalists of
this period, nor the earlier reformers showed much concern for the power wielded by
Indian money lenders. This runs counter to the popular notion that resentment o f the
Chettiars was an ongoing phenomenon not tied to any specific period, and was virtually
the only Vietnamese reaction to the Indian presence.

Incidents in the 1920s and 1930s, in which Vietnamese physically attacked Indian
interests in Cochinchina, (and also in Annam), reflected the spilling over o f pre-existing
ground-level tensions between Indian shopkeepers, tax farmers and petty traders, and the
local people with whom them regularly came into contact. It also went hand-in-hand with
the rise o f a broader-based and more violent form o f anti-colonialism. The Vietnamese
outcry over Chettiar loan foreclosure during the economic crisis o f the late 1920s only
added through the 1930s to growing anti-Indian antagonism. V eiy few renouncers, if any,
were among those who directly incurred the mob violence and few were practising
money lenders, but the racial nature o f the attacks meant renounced Indians were
increasingly included, in Vietnamese perceptions, in a single problematic overseas Indian
community.

The complaints that Vietnamese joumalist-refoimers regularly published about
the power and privileges o f Indian intermediaries in Indochina, as well as the grassroots
relationships between the local peoples o f Cochinchina and overseas Indians, are all
virtually unknown in historical analyses. This chapter sheds new light on the colonial
history o f southern Vietnam. It demonstrates how Indian migrants added to the
complexity o f local people’s ground-level experiences o f colonialism, and shows how
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‘Indian questions’ formed an integral part o f demands for reform by members o f the
southern intellectual elite in the early twentieth century.

Gilbert Chieu: ‘Hit the Chet and expel the ChaV
The Minh Tan ( ‘N ew Light’) was the first o f three reform-minded, non
communist movements implanted in the south prior to the emergence o f the Communist
party as the dominant political force in the 1930s. Its founder and leader, Gilbert Tr&n
Chanh Chieu was typical o f the strong personalities who headed these movements,
serving as journalists and editors as well as political leaders.
The appearance o f the Minh Tan movement in Cochinchina in the first decade o f
the twentieth century was founded, in Son Nam’s account, on the rise o f a new class o f
landowner in the Mekong Delta who thrived under Governor General Paul Doumer’s
policies o f expansion in the Mekong Delta. These landowners acquired generous land
concessions which they worked through tenant fanners, and found capital readily
available through the Chettiars or the French banks. They were hostile to the advantages
and protection given to Chinese and Indian traders by the colonial regime but reliant on
colonial power themselves to manage their tenants, they sought through constitutional
means to reform the situation and to undermine the foreign monopoly by building up a
force to compete with them.619

Gilbert Tran Chanh Chieu was a wealthy Rack Gid landowner, a teacher and
interpreter within the French administration, and one o f the few Vietnamese o f his time
who was granted French citizenship. The Minh Tan was formed when ChiSu, having
encountered D ay Tan leader Phan Boi Chau in the course o f the latter’s trip to gather
support in the south, was drawn to that movement’s aims of using Japanese support to
establish a constitutional monarchy. Established as a clandestine southern branch o f the
Diiy Tan movement, the Minh Tan provided financial support for southern youths to
study in Japan. The movement translated this secretive political agenda into a more
public programme o f modernisation with Gilbert Chieu’s entry into journalism. In 1906

619 Son Nam , Ben N g h eX u a , pp. 392-393.
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he acquired editorial control o f one newspaper, Nong Co Min Dam (Discussions on
Commerce and Agriculture), which ran under his editorship until 1907. He founded
another, Luc Tinh Tan Van (News o f the Six Provinces) in late 1907, which he edited
until November 1908. The medimn o f publication for both newspapers was qnoc ngu, the
romanised Vietnamese script which was just beginning to come into wider use.
Both o f Gilbert Chilu's newspapers extolled modernist agendas. They exhorted
their readers, made up primarily o f the new rising class o f landowners and businessmen,
to be progressive in their thinking and actions, calling compatriots ‘to reproach
themselves and to reject behaviours and manners not fitting with the times'.620 In
business dealings, they urged them to be patriotic, and to oppose Chinese and Indian
economic domination. They not only published slogans to encourage readers to seize
power from the overseas migrants but also laid out detailed plans for enterprises which
would contribute to the cause. Among the enterprises established to compete with
Chinese business and support the organisation o f the Minh Tan, was a hotel which served
as the headquarters o f the movement and as a meeting place for supporters when stopping
in Saigon. Another Minh Tan-run hotel doubled as the editorial office o f the Luc Tinh
Tan Van and a third operated as a secret meeting place for collecting funds. A soap
factory in M y Tho was set up as a model o f a Vietnamese joint-stock enterprise. Gilbert
Chieu was arrested in late 1908 when the anti-government activities o f the movement
were exposed.621

Pierre Brocheux maintains that Gilbert Chieu and the Minh Tan movement have
been relegated to the periphery by Vietnamese nationalist historians.622 The fact that
issues o f neither Luc Tinh Tan Van nor Nong Co Min Dam published during Gilbert
Chieu’s editorship are to be found in Vietnam or France lends support to this view. I rely
here on articles reprinted by San Nam from Luc Tinh Tan Van, and found in his studies

620 San Nam, P h on g Trcio, p. 39.
621 This description is com piled from various sources including Marr, Vietnamese A n tico lo n ia lism , p. 144; Peycam,
‘Intellectuals and Political Com m itm ent’, pp. 60-62; San Nam, Mien Nam D m T h i K y XX, pp. 35-39, pp. 220-224.
S on Nam, B in N ghe Xira, pp. 391-407; Smith, ‘The Developm ent o f O pposition’, pp. 102-104; Pierre Brocheux, ‘N ote
Sur Gilbert C hieu’, pp. 72-81.
622 Brocheux, ‘N ote Sur Gilbert Chieu’, p. 72.
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o f the Duy Tan and Minh Tan movements.623 1 make the assumption that, as he claims,
his selection o f articles is ‘representative o f all economic, cultural and political topics at
the time’. He identifies three types o f articles: those consisting o f general calls to support
the Minh Tan, those criticising corrupted or outdated practices, and articles directly
addressing domestic and world politics.624

For Gilbert Chieu and the advocates o f his movement, Indian questions were
more than an add-on to their attempts to break the Chinese monopoly. They were, in their
own right, a source o f contention and a subject o f debate. O f the eighty-two articles and
exceipts from Luc Tinh Tan Van reprinted in Son Nam’s two volumes, eight make
reference to Indian economic dominance alongside that o f the Chinese, and a further four
directly address issues related to the activities o f Indian businessmen in Cochinchina.

Indian migrants, frequently referred to as Cha or Cha Va in the newspaper’s
columns, were included in many o f Luc Tinh Tan Van’s slogans exhorting readers to
seize power from the overseas Chinese: ‘Send Quan Cong to his country and Buddha
back to India!’, ‘Hit the Chec and expel the ChaV.625 The meaning o f the term Cha Va,
employed in the nineteenth century to identify Javanese traders in southern Vietnam, was
expanded with new migrant influxes under French rule to include not only Javanese but
Malays, Bawean (from the island o f Bawean, near Madura in Java) and Indian
migrants.

696

As explained by a southern Vietnamese linguist, their perceived proximity in

physical appearance led to the term being used for this broader group o f foreigners.627
The Chec (or Chet) were the overseas Chinese.

The Chci to whom the newspaper referred were the traders, shopkeepers and tax
fanners situated in the towns and along the wateiways o f the Mekong Delta. They would
mainly have been South Indian Muslims. The use in the Vietnamese press o f another
623 San Nam , P h on g Trao; San Nam, Mien Nam.
624 Son Nam , C hqc Minh Tan, pp. 225-226.
625 Slogans as quoted in San Nam, Ben N gh eX ira , p. 396. General Quan Cong (Guan Yu) w as a third century Chinese
military hero, brought in to the Taoist pantheon o f tutelary gods. Sec Taylor, G oddess, p. 3.
626 On Bawean in southern V ietnam see M. Stokhof, ‘Javanese in H o Chi Minh City today: an Aftermath o f C oolie
Migration in French Colonial Vietnam ’, unpublished Master’s thesis, University o f Amsterdam, 2002.
627 Interview Dr. L y Tung H ilu , Southern Institute o f Social Sciences, H o Chi Minh City, 2 March 2005.
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term, Bay (or Bay Cha), to refer to the objects o f their criticism also suggests that the
main targets were Muslim. Bay, literally the number ‘seven’ in Vietnamese, is still in
occasional use by southern Vietnamese to refer to people of Indian origin, but its source
remains obscure.628 An explanation ventured by a Tamil-speaking Indo-Vietnamese was
that Bay derived from the Tamil Bhai, a polite addressive form used specifically for
Muslims. It became corrupted and took on a derogatory tone in Vietnamese, while its
meaning became broader, referring to any Indian migrant irrespective o f his faith.629

There was some hostility present in the articles in Luc Tinh Tan Van that
addressed Indian economic dominance in Cochinchina. This was relatively restrained,
however, in favour of reasoned analysis and studied descriptions o f how the Chinese and
Indians managed to secure their hold on the economy. More often than not, it was the
Vietnamese who were rebuked for permitting the foreigners to make profits at their
expense.

Some articles, in their criticism o f Vietnamese attitudes, went so far as to express
admiration for foreign businessmen. An article signed by ‘Cang’ o f September 1908,
claimed the Vietnamese preference for doing business with the Chinese and Indians was
understandable. These foreigners, the author argued, refrained from social snobbery,
whereas their few Vietnamese competitors looked down arrogantly on their customers,
especially those ‘coming in from the paddy fields’. ‘If you continue to make a lot o f hooha and the foreigners quietly make profits, whose fault is it?’, the author asked.630

Nguyen Thi Phai, writing from Thu Dau Mot in January 1908, had harsher words
for those Indians who collected market and ferry taxes. Phai, who claimed to be a female
market vendor, described the way in which the Indian tax fanners demanded fees higher
than the official ceiling set by French authorities, beat people who refused to pay, and
paid o ff village officials to keep them quiet. Yet while she condemned Indians for these

628 Interviews linguist Dr. L y Tung H ieu, HCMC, 2 March 2005; historian Dr. N g u y in D inh Dau, HCMC, 25 February
2005; Mr. N guyen Tao N g o , Hanoi, 2 February 2005.
629 D iscussions Mr. Atmanadene Audemar, HCMC, March 2005.
630 Cang, [no title given], L uc Tinh Tan Van 44, September 1908, p. 6, [exceipted in Son Nam , M ien N am , p. 265],
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actions, she also judged the Vietnamese for their complicity: ‘If we let the Cha Va get
away with it, how shameful is that for the Vietnamese people?’. Phai implied this shame
was heightened because Vietnamese men were failing in their duty to prevent their own
women from being abused by foreign men.631

Son Nam claims that Luc Tinh Tan Van's attacks on the Chinese and the Indians
were not racist.632 For those articles that set themselves the task o f understanding the
workings o f foreign Asian businesses in order to better compete with them, this is true.
The absence o f racial judgment about the Indian presence in Cochinchina in the majority
o f these articles underlines the fact that these are considered, intellectual responses to the
foreign Asian presence in the colony. Some articles do demonstrate the existence of
baser prejudices against Indians in Cochinchinese society. Although one exception is
examined in the last section o f this chapter, they generally did not themselves resort to
such attacks. One article which illustrates this, published near to the Lunar New Year of
1908 criticised the extravagant spending o f employees o f Chinese and Indian businesses,
pointing out the huge economic gap between the foreign businessmen and local people.
Referring to an Indian as Bay Cha the author confirms it is an insulting expression by
remarking ‘If I called him that [to his face] I would be scared he would hit me so hard I’d
see stars’ (lit. ‘see my mother’, keu vay so'oat m ne),633
Gilbert Chieu is credited with turning both Nong C6 Min Dam and Luc Tinh Tan
Van into anti-colonial newspapers. Both are said to have lost their political edge when
they came under the control o f subsequent owners and editors, who were more moderate
or more loyal to the French. Son Nam ’s account o f Gilbert Chieu’s downfall suggests that
Chieu was betrayed by his former supporters. Once French authorities arrested Chilu,
many of his former supporters claimed that they were not anti-French or antigovemment, but merely donating funds to support new enterprises.634

631 N g u y ln thi Phai, [no title given], L T T V 11, January 1908, p. 6, [excerpted in San Nam , Mien N am , p. 248].
632 San Nam, M ien N am , p. 226,
633 1 am grateful to N gu yen Tao N go for this translation. ‘N g. H.H. [no title given], L T T V 14, February 1908, p. 9-10
[excerpted in San Nam , M ien Nam , p. 254].
634 San Nam, Ben N g h eX u a , p. 401.
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The curtailing o f the anti-colonial movement behind the publication o f Luc Tinh
Tan Van prompted a reining-in of its more anti-French views, but this did not prevent the
paper from continuing to publish articles critical o f the foreign Asian business presence
in Cochinchina. This included the campaign for which the paper is known to have been a
key organizer, the Chinese boycott o f 1919. It is striking in the post-Gilbert Chieu Luc
Tinh Tan Van that the paper not only continued to produce many articles which decried
Indian (and Chinese) economic dominance, but also began to patently appeal to baser
prejudices. Between 1910 and 1919, the newspaper regularly reported Indian migrants’
involvement in both petty misdemeanour and serious crime. Although presented as
straight news items, many of these reports employed derogatory terms for their subjects,
and aimed to capitalise on popular sentiments. The distinctions made in these articles
between Indians who were French or British, Tamil or Bombay, citizens or subjects, were
minor. The overseas Indians were collectively Cha, and were equally uncivilised,
lascivious, and dishonest, either robbing local people o f being robbed themselves because
o f their excessive wealth.635

Gilbert Chieu’s criticism of overseas Indian business can be taken to include the
modest number o f renouncers who were engaged in such activities, but he never attacked
the privileges which renouncers enjoyed in Cochinchina because o f their French
citizenship. This is puzzling when we recall that Chieu had undergone naturalisation to
obtain French citizenship, and was himself a cadre in the colonial administration prior to
the establishment of the Minh Tan movement. It is more of a mystery when we consider
that the short period dining which Gilbert Chi6u and the Minh Tan conveyed their calls
for reform through the media o f journalism occurred not long after renouncers had finally
seemed their voting rights in Cochinchina. Moreover, it coincided with the Indian
policemen’s affair, renouncers’ most publicly fought battle over their citizenship rights in
the colony. Yet these events and their significance were apparently o f no interest to the
Minh Tan press. Minh Tan indifference to the privileges o f renounced Indians as citizens
and voters in Cochinchina is consistent, however, with historians observations that
635 See for exam ple, ‘Cha-V& an cuop [Cha V a Robber]’, LTTV, 6 Novem ber 1913; ‘Bjnh M ao-Ech [An Epidemic
D isea se]’, LTTV, 13 Novem ber, 1913; M §t V y an cuop to [A B ig Robbery]’, LTTV, 1 Novem ber 1917; ‘Cha-va Lam
Ngan [Cha V a M isdeeds]’, LTTV, 25 August 1913.
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Vietnamese did not necessarily consider French naturalisation to be a privilege worth
seeking prior to World War One, and that they showed a ‘total lack o f interest’ in native
representation prior to the late 1910s and the rise o f the Constitutionalist Party.636 As we
shall see now, there was no response from the southern elite to the presence and
privileges o f renounced Indians in Cochinchina until after the Second World War. Gilbert
Chieu is equally silent on the Chettiar presence, a question which I seek to understand
later in this chapter.

The Constitutionalists and Nguyen An Ninh: ‘La question indienne’

It is not until the emergence o f the Constitutionalist Party in Cochinchina that we
begin to see active Vietnamese criticism o f the privileges o f Indian French citizens
resident in Cochinchina. The advocates and leaders o f the Constitutionalist Party were
businessmen, landlords, civil servants and teachers o f southern Vietnam who made up a
newly-assertive, French-educated bourgeoisie. The newly acquired wealth o f many
within this group, and their western education, united them in the conviction that their
increasingly powerful contribution to social and economic progress entitled them as a
class to a leadership role.637 Rather than national independence, they sought political
reform. The main pillars o f their programme were fourfold. They comprised the
expansion o f education; the modernisation o f local government and the abolition o f the
remains o f the mandarinal system; the creation o f a truly representative council or
parliament based on a wide indigenous electoral franchise; and reform o f the
naturalisation laws to enable Vietnamese (at least those they deemed to be sufficiently
well-educated and forward-thinking) to more easily access French citizenship.638

The Constitutionalist party emerged in the context o f Governor General Albert
Sarraut’s policy o f ‘Franco-Vietnamese collaboration’. His support o f elite participation

636 On early Vietnam ese attitudes towards naturalisation see Osborne, French Presence, pp. 126-129; On ‘native’
representation, H o T a i, ‘Politics o f Com prom ise’, p. 373.
Ho Tai, Radicalism , pp. 40-41.
638 See Smith ‘Bui Quang Chieu and the Constitutionalist Party’, p. 135; Ralph Smith, Vietnam a n d the West, Ithaca,
N ew York: Cornell U niversity Press, 1971, p. 93.
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in the press and publishing has been read as a conscious political strategy o f engendering
public debate through this westernised elite in order to suppress more radical nationalist
reactions.639 The two (or three, one was re-named) newspapers associated with the
Constitutionalists took advantage o f relatively lenient censorship laws governing the
French language press from the 1920s by publishing in French. At least at their
inception, both papers enjoyed direct French state support. The Tribune Indigene (19171925) was subsidized by Governor General Albeit Sarraut, who also selected Bui Quang
Chieu as its editor.640 Chieu continued as editor to the newspapers successor, the Tribune
Indochinoise (1926-1942). Although Chieu’s detractors derided his conservatism, his
newspaper became sufficiently intimidating to the colonial regime that in 1919 the
subsequent Governor Maspero, less liberal than Sarraut, attempted to dilute the threat by
supporting the establishment o f a second ‘moderate’ newspaper. This was the Echo
Annamite, with Nguyen Phan Long appointed as its director. Although it began with a
similar conservative political stance, the Echo Annamite nonetheless quickly became
more critical than the Tribune Indigene.641

Bui Quang Chieu (1873-1945) was the effective leader o f the Constitutionalist
movement. A French citizen, he was educated at the Ecole Coloniale in France in the late
1890s and entered the colonial bureaucracy upon his return. He was also one o f the most
prominent landowners in Cantho.642 Nguyln Phan Long was an employee o f the customs
service, who had occasionally written articles for the Tribune Indigene,643
Although Constitutionalist politics have been much analysed, nowhere has it been
remarked how the Constitutionalists’ class aspirations, their interest in reform within the
French system and their demands for native political representation were conveyed in
part through criticism of the ability o f renounced Indians to vote and to enjoy other
privileges o f French citizenship in Cochinchina. Moreover, although the
Constitutionalists eventually disassociated themselves from more extremist views such as

639 Peycam ‘Intellectuals and Political Com mitment’, pp. 70-71.
640 H o Tai, ‘P olitics o f Com prom ise’, pp. 379-380.
64! Ho Tai, R adicalism , p. 45.
642 Smith ‘Bui Quang Chieu and the Constitutionalist Party’, p. 133.
643 Ho Tai, R adicalism , p. 45.
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those put forward by N guyln An Ninh, his newspaper La Cloche Felee published articles
on the topic o f renouncer involvement in Cochinchinese politics which closely echoed the
objections o f the Constitutionalists.

Articles questioning the political powers and legal privileges o f renounced Indians
in Cochinchina began to appear intermittently in the Tribune Indigene following
Governor General Maurice Long’s 1922 reorganisation of the Colonial Council. This
reorganisation responded in part to Constitutionalists’ demands for better ‘native’
representation. Through these reforms, the number o f Vietnamese representatives on the
Colonial Coimcil was increased to ten, and the Vietnamese electorate was expanded from
1,500 to 20,000. As Ralph Smith has commented, these numbers were still small
compared to the total population o f three million Vietnamese in Cochinchina at the
time.644 However, a remaining, and just as pressing concern for the Vietnamese elite was
the persistent ability o f French citizens o f Indian origin in the colony to decide the
outcome o f legislative and Colonial Council elections.

The undue influence o f renounced Indians on the political destiny o f the colony
was the main theme of an article entitled ‘La question indienne’, which appeared in the
Tribune Indigene in December o f 1922. The problem was expressed as the ‘relative
numeric weakness o f the French grouping and the exclusion o f the indigenous element’.
The size o f the ‘French’ electoral college, the article noted, was some 2000 citizens.
Among them, 350 were naturalised Vietnamese, 700 were renounced Indians, and 1000
were French from the Metropole. But o f the metropolitan French, ‘half are absent from
the colony and of the other half, a good number abstain or are unable to vote on the day’.
Given that their votes, it claimed, were open to the highest bidder, Indians with French
citizenship became the ‘uncontested arbitrators’ o f any election.645
The issue o f Indian political privileges in Cochinchina continued to be raised in
the pages o f the Tribune Indigene, and its successor the Tribune Indochinoise, at virtually

644 Smith, ‘Bui Quang Chieu and the Constitutionalist Party’, p. 137.
645 ‘La question indienne’, Tribune Indigene, 30 Decem ber 1922.
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every legislative and Colonial Council election throughout the 1920s. They were joined
by critiques, which were often more forceful, in the Constitutionalist-associated Echo
Annamite.

The Echo Annamite was more thorough than Bui Quang Chieu’s newspapers in its
criticism o f Indian privileges in Cochinchina, attacking not only the political status o f
renounced Indians, but the way in which their citizenship was granted. Two years before
the Tribune Indigene had begun its critique in 1922 o f the renouncer role in
Cochinchinese politics, the Echo Annamite was already publishing articles which spoke
o f the ease with which Indians could obtain French citizenship and compared this to the
paltry number o f naturalised Vietnamese in Cochinchina:

After sixty years o f French domination, there are in Cochinchina at most 250
naturalised Annamites against 500 to 600 Indians [with French citizenship]. And
they [the naturalised Annamites] are still thought to be too many for the
tranquillity o f the country!646
Although in previous decades the Vietnamese had displayed a disinterest in
French naturalisation, the First World War brought about a change in attitudes. Many
Vietnamese now favoured naturalisation as their just reward for their loyalty and support
- be it financial or in military service - during the years o f conflict. In the catalogue of
reforms compiled and presented to incoming Governor General Varenne in late 1925, the
Constitutionalists now claimed to be ‘deeply interested’ in the question. In addition to the
‘political, legal and administrative privileges’ which naturalisation conferred, it also acted
as a barometer of the ‘liberal intentions o f the French government towards the French
people’. This ‘Wish List o f the Vietnamese People’, serialised in the Echo Annamite,
again used the according o f citizenship to Indians from the French possessions to
demonstrate how far French ‘liberal intentions’ towards the Vietnamese fell short. The
‘Wish list’ compared the ‘simple formality’ o f renunciation enjoyed by Indians to obtain
citizenship with the lengthy and complicated procedures required by Vietnamese, which

646 ‘La naturalisation ftamjaise1, Echo Annam ite, 24 April 1920.
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had resulted in a mere three hundred Vietnamese in Cochinchina seeming the privilege
by 1925 out o f a total o f three million inhabitants.647

If France’s liberal intentions towards the Annamites fell short, however, its liberal
granting o f citizenship to Indians resulted in Cochinchina in a system far removed from
the Republic’s principles o f equality. The ‘great influx o f Indian immigrants arriving in
the Cochinchinese colony’, as described in the ‘Wish List o f the Vietnamese People’,
‘constitute an important block that overlaps with the European contingent to dominate the
electorate in Cochinchina’. ‘Under the protection o f Republican France’, it was pointed
out:

Three different races live together in Asia. [Their’] political power is in
inverse proportion to their number... the electorate o f Cochinchina for the
legislative election consists o f three thousand voters, for whom two thousand
are Europeans, seven hundred are Indians and three hundred naturalised
Vietnamese French: the latter are supposed to represent a population o f three
million.648
Those voters with the most power, it was claimed, had the least commitment to the
colony. Moreover, those who financed the whole structure had no voice at all:
O f the three ethnic groups that form the electorate, the European component is
made up o f a majority o f civil servants who never think o f settling down in
this colony... The Indians have always looked at Indochina as a colony o f
transit. As for the three million Vietnamese who are riveted to then* land and
who provide all the revenues for the budgets, they have no say in the
matter.649
Indian and French functionaries were a further focus o f attack. The ‘Wish List’
underlined the need to cut subordinate positions in the administration filled by French
and Indians in order to create more positions for qualified Vietnamese while avoiding an
‘over-inflation o f civil servants’.650

647 The ‘W ish L ist’ was serialised in the Echo Annam ite from 28 Novem ber to 4 Decem ber 1 9 2 5 .1 use English
translations as published in Truong Buu Lam, ed. C olonialism Experienced, Vietnamese W ritings on Colonialism 19001931, Ann Arbor: U niversity o f M ichigan Press, 2003, pp. 208-227. Quotes in this paragraph pp. 218-220.
643 Truong, C olonialism Experienced, p. 220.
649 Ibid.
650 Ibid., p. 221.
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The Echo Annamite’s attack on Indian voters was taken up again in the lead-up to
local elections in 1927. In one article Nguyen Phan Long accused Edouard Marquis, the
politically-involved editor o f the Franco-Tamil Reveil Saigonnais, o f trying to fashion for
himself a role in local Cochinchinese politics akin to that of the Pondicherrian leader
Gaebele, Gaebele had secured a monopoly on the Senatorial and Deputy seats for French
India through political manipulation:
The Indians are free to do what they want in their own country. In this country,
which is ours, and where a legal fiction allows them to presume towards us the
rights o f the conqueror, it is completely unjust that the natives must tolerate,
(because o f their intrusion in elections where they, the natives themselves, are
excluded), an abnormal situation so prejudicial against them.651
Such attitudes clearly created some concern amongst French authorities as this article was
included as a clipping in the Security Services’ ‘Press Review’ for 1927.

The Constitutionalist Party eventually distanced itself from the more extreme anti
colonial views o f N guyin An Ninh. He was the main figure at the head o f a ‘new younger
generation o f French-educated Vietnamese who were impatient for change’ and willing
to support violence to bring it about.652 Yet during its intermittent publication from 1923
to 1926, Ninh’s Cloche Felee took a similar stance to the Constitutionalists on Indians
with French citizenship and their domination o f Cochinchina’s electoral college. His
newspaper’s political critique o f French colonial power was more pointed than those seen
in Constitutionalist-related publications.

In the legislative election o f 1924, the ‘perennial Deputy’ Emest Outrey was re
elected as the representative o f Cochinchina in the French National Assembly.653 The
Cloche Felee attributed his continued ability to win to a system which allowed French
politicians to manipulate the supposed venality o f Indian voters:

651 A NO M FM /5 SLOTFOM 14 R evue de la Presse Indochinoisc 1927: Nguyen Phan Long, ‘La France laissera-a-t-elle
les Indiens fairc dc la Cochinchine ce qu’ils ont fait de l ’ln d e fra ^ a ise ? ’, Echo Annamite, 25 March, 1927.
652 Smith, ‘Bui Quang Chieu and the Constitutionalist Party’, p. 142.
653 The phrase is Virginia Thom pson’s: Thom pson, French Indo-China, p. 311.
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[Outrey] is once again pompously called Deputy o f Cochinchina, that is the
representative o f almost four million human beings.. .h e.. .cannot deny he
owes his position in Parliament to the French.. .of India, o f Corsica, o f
Reunion.. .[he was] elected by the majority o f an electoral college o f 300
voters, foreigners living nearly all at the expense o f Princess Cochinchina...
No one can deny just how heavily the mass of the French.. .of India weighs in
the legislative elections, these black Frenchmen, these pariahs whose
mentality Mr. Outrey knows only too well, this categoiy o f voters whose
interests are not here but in Pondicherry.. .These Hindous sent here by the
French administration to lend weight to the prestige o f the dominators and to
the official candidates, up until now have nevertheless shown themselves
worthy o f the role reserved for them.
No one can deny that success is assured to the candidate for the deputation
who speaks this language to an electoral college composed primarily of
functionaries: ‘Vote for me and I promise to prevent the Annamites from
acceding to the citizenship rights that you enjoy and that would permit them to
take the places that you occupy’.654
The Cloche Felee also permitted itself to publish harsher, more racially-based
judgements o f Indian migrants than the Constitutionalist newspapers. An article in the
Cloche Felee dated from 1925 suggested that the Vietnamese had no admiration for
renounced Indians’ struggle to secure equality with the French. To Vietnamese reformers,
the legal gains made by renouncers resident in Cochinchina simply made a mockery o f
the mission civilisatrice;
Following a survey...it has been found that French civil servants in Indochina
send annually to their families in the Metropole some 60 million francs in total...
the least police agent, white or black earns, from his start in the honourable
corporation, 300 piastres per month courtesy o f Annamite taxpayers. ... These
gentlemen, the European civil servants - whether they be snow white, cafe au lait
or raven black - have come here, be assured, to civilise the savage Annamites.. .It
is fair that the latest barefoot newcomer from France or Pondicherry should have
his aperitif at noon and in the evening. Where do we fit in all o f this? What is to
become o f the prestige o f the conqueror? And what pmpose is served by the
colonies?655
By the late 1920s, the Echo Annamite began to publish articles which took a
similar approach. In a 1927 article a certain Le-Lac-Tho claimed that the Indian French
654 ‘Le Sens de 1’Election de M. Outrey’, L a C loche Felee, 19 M ay 1924.
655 ‘La solde des fonctionnaires europcens d ’lndochine’, L a Cloche Felee, 24 Decem ber 1925.
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citizens brought to Cochinchina ‘no element and no quality susceptible o f civilising the
Annamites’’. They were, as the title o f the article stated, a ‘Fourth Colour’, added to the
three colours o f the French flag. This colour, ‘black’:
extends like an ink stain; it invades the administration where, in subordinate
positions it represents a growing number o f French who are ‘too brown’, who
sometimes have Annamites under their orders and towards whom they can claim
no moral or intellectual superiority, indeed the reverse. They cannot and do not
want to be anything other than functionaries living as parasites in this country.656
The failure o f French authorities to address complaints about the power wielded
by Indian French citizens appears to have bred cynicism among Constitutionalists by the
latter half o f the 1920s. In an editorial in August 1926, Bui Quang Chieu’s tone was
despondent:
In the French electoral college, faced with ethnic French and French Indian
elements, the naturalised citizens constitute such a derisory minority that we
can affirm that their action on the election o f the Deputy and the Colonial
councillors is nil.657
At the time o f legislative elections later that year, the Tribune Indochinoise did not
publish its own copy but merely reprinted attacks on the ‘venal’ Indian vote from French
newspapers in Saigon. The brief comments originating from the Tribune itself were
succinct statements o f its support for the rumour that Indians were shipped in to Saigon’s
port specifically for the purpose o f voting, and then sent out again, A single line in the
newspaper on the eve o f the Deputy election read: ‘Twenty-five Indian bridge passengers
disembarked at Saigon from the Azay le Rideau on October 15 1926. No comment’.658

The Constitutionalists have been referred to as a ‘bourgeois elite’, in contrast to
more radical voices demanding change, beginning with the emergence o f N guyln An
Ninh 659 They have been berated in the historical record for not being sufficiently radical;
yet the failure on the part o f French powers to enfranchise this sector o f society (to which
656 Le-Lac-Tho, ‘La quatrieme couleur’, Echo Annam ite, 5 April 1927.
657 ‘Le C onseil C olonial’, Tribune Indochinoise, 23 August 1926.
658 ‘Qa promet pour 1928’, Tribune Indochinoise, 20 October 1926.
659 This v iew is voiced in Smith, ‘Bui Quang Chieu and the Constitutionalist Party’, and Ho Tai ‘Politics o f
Com prom ise’ and R adicalism ,
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Ninh also belonged) has received little attention. The criticisms outlined above o f French
Indian political privilege in Cochinchina are a serious indictment o f this French failing.
Despite repeated criticisms by members o f the Vietnamese elite o f the political
dominance o f renounced Indians, Bui Quang Chieu could opine six years after the
reforms o f 1922 that '‘Annamites who are naturalised French citizens’ continued to be
‘virtually excluded from the public life o f the country’.660 Another article in the same
year, repeating criticism about the makeup o f Cochinchina’s electoral college, appeared
to foretell the radical turn in Cochinchinese politics: ‘.. .what emerges as a great danger,
is to keep these westernised Annamites distanced from the public life o f their country, to
treat them as pariahs in their own country’.661

It is ironic that while Biii Quang Chieu and Nguyen An Ninh considered Indian
French citizens to be standing in the way o f their own admission into the public life o f
Cochinchina, both turned to Indian nationalist politics as a model for their aspirations.
Ralph Smith has noted the Constitutionalists’ close watch on nationalist currents in India:

The comparison with British India is not so unreasonable as the events in
Vietnam since 1945 might lead one to suppose; it was one which the
Constitutionalists themselves made, for one o f their principal sources of
inspiration during the 1920s was the career o f Gandhi.662
Bui Quang Chieu established ties with the Indian Congress Party in 1927, and was
invited to its annual conference in Calcutta in January o f 1929.663 He regularly published
articles on India, as did Nguyln An Ninh, an equally keen observer o f political
developments in India. Both men took an avid interest in the writings o f the politically
engaged poet and philosopher Rabindranath Tagore. When Kalidas Nag spoke in Saigon
in 1924, (standing in for Tagore who was obliged to postpone his visit), Ninh’s presence
was noted by the Secret Service.664 When Tagore finally did visit, in June 1929, it was at
Bui Quang Chieu’s invitation.665 Ralph Smith maintains that had the French lent greater

660 ‘Le Conseil C olonial’, Tribune Indochinoise, 23 August 1926.
661 ‘Propos d ’un Annamite au sujet d ’un m otion’, Tribune Indochinoise, 10 September 1926.
662 Smith ‘Bui Quang Chieu and the Constitutionalist Party’, p. 148.
663 Peycam ‘Intellectuals and Political Com m itm ent’, p. 123.
664 AN O M G G I65474 Rapport Annuel Controle des immigrants asiatiques 1923-1924: M ilieux Indiens.
665 Smith, ‘Bui Quang Chieu and the Constitutionalist Party’, p. 148.
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support to the Constitutionalists, Chieu could have gone on to form a party, ‘comparable
to the Indian Congress Party, smaller in scale but capable o f uniting into a single
movement the majority o f the colony’s moderate politicians’.666

We know from newspaper reports at the time that the Vietnamese rubbed
shoulders with resident members o f the renouncer elite at ‘Indian’ events in Saigon, such
as Tagore’s visit. There is evidence too, that some of the more independent-minded
Indian residents in Saigon were politically aligned at some points with Bui Quang Chieu.
During the municipal elections o f 1919, for example, when the Constitutionalists really
emerged as a serious political force, but before their concerns about Indian political
influence had been voiced, two Pondicherrians, Sinnaya and Isidore (the former a
renouncer, the latter probably Indo-European), ran for office alongside Chieu on the list
o f the socialist Monin.667 They, along with Chieu, had to accept Monin’s defeat.
However, at least one comment by Nguyln An Ninh suggests that his interest in
developments in British India only heightened his scorn for what he perceived as the
hypocrisy o f renounced Indians on Vietnamese soil: ‘Already indifferent to the fate o f
India itself, [they] cannot think o f the unfortunate destiny o f another subjugated Asian

,

race .

668

If we take the Indian presence in Cochinchina as a lens through which to view the
politics o f the colony in this period, we see not only how firmly renounced Indians were
considered to be planted in the way o f the aspirations o f the Vietnamese elite. This
analysis shows too, just how deeply the Vietnamese opposition figures o f the time were
aware o f how they were held back, in a way that their counterparts were not, not only in
British India, but even in those pockets o f India governed by their own French masters.

Grassroots responses and increasingly troubled relations
While the educated elite o f Cochinchina engaged in debates over the undue
privileges and power o f some Indian residents o f the colony, more fundamental tensions
666 Smith, Vietnam a n d the West, pp. 94-95.
667 ‘Resultats elections m unicipales’, R eveil S aigonnais, 31 D ecem ber 1919; on M onin see Ho Tai, ‘Politics o f
Com prom ise’, pp. 387-388.
668 ‘Le Sens de l’Election de M . Outrey’, L a C loche Felee, 19 M ay 1924.
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existed between local people at the grassroots level and the Indian migrants with whom
they came into contact. The record o f poor relations and scattered confrontations between
overseas Indians and local Cochinchinese in the first decades o f the twentieth century
reveals more raw and in many ways more troubled engagements than the relatively
measured analyses found in the responses o f members o f the intellectual elite. In the
1920s and 1930s, these tensions spilled over into incidents o f violence, some o f which,
according to French security officials, bore the stamp of communist organisation. It was
also channelled into particularly harsh criticisms o f Indian moneylenders with the onset
o f the Great Depression.
Anti-Indian feeling at grassroots level stemmed from specific types o f contact
between the local Cochinchinese and overseas Indians. Some o f the most fraught
relations were between Indian tax farmers and local people who sold their produce in
rural markets, or moored their boats at landings. This animosity was borne in part o f
Vietnamese dislike for the French institution o f tax farming, and in part o f their dislike
for the Indians hired to undertake the task. It did not help matters that some tax farmers
were liable to abuse their positions, by charging higher dues than the posted rates, and
resorting to physical violence for those who would not pay.669 Brocheux’s work on the
Mekong Delta, although it does not refer to violence, similarly mentions that itinerant
peddlers and market traders were hounded by Indian tax collectors at markets and ferry
crossings.670 The Vietnamese response, both to the colonial institution and the less-thanhonest tax farmer, was to hurl verbal abuse.

When Cochinchinese villagers refused to recognise the legality o f an Indian tax
fann, as they did on several occasions, the tax fanner was faced with the immediate
problem o f collecting his dues. However, he generally managed to pass the problem on to
the state, by refusing to pay his contracted sum, and, in some cases, taking legal action
against the villagers. Through these actions, tax farmers and villagers together created
potentially more serious threats to social order and French colonial authority. In this
equation, the most troubling effects the tax farmer finally had to endure were the
669 N guyen Thj Phai, [no title given], L T T V 11, January 1908, p. 6, [exceipted in Son Nam, M iin Nam , p. 248].
670 Brocheux, M ekong D elta, pp. 87-88.
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villagers’ ongoing campaigns to insult him. In 1918, the tax fanner So Mouttayah
brought a case against the notables o f the village o f Phuoc Tan in Bien Hoa province, for
refusing to recognise the extent o f his farm over mooring and loading along the quay.
Central among So Mouttayah’s complaints to the provincial administration was that the
villagers, ‘incitefd] the boatmen and carters to direct indecent gestures to m e’.671 In 1925,
a tax farmer o f markets in the vicinity o f Cantho by the name of Yaccoumsah (Yakum
Sahib), was jailed for withholding his revenues from the French authorities - revenues he
had been unable to collect in the markets. As a British subject, the law o f indigenat had
been incorrectly applied to his sentence. In Yacoumsah’s appeal for his release, one o f his
most pressing concerns was that he had to suffer the taunts o f Vietnamese prisoners
working the corvee alongside him.672

If shows o f organised resistance to tax farms remained limited, the pouring forth
o f verbal abuse was a more constant response. Indian migrants engaged in tax faiming
had close market-level contact with local people, but nevertheless many did not readily
speak Vietnamese. Even one o f Vietnam’s former prime ministers, who grew up in VTnh
Long before the Second World War, remembers female market traders hurling insults at
Indian tax farmers. Satisfied at being able to vent their frustrations, he claimed the market
vendors were secure in the knowledge that the tax fanners, (who just put out their hands
and asked for their money), did not understand the frill extent o f the women’s
invective.673

While shouting abuse at Tamil tax fanners might be explained as a way o f
indirectly venting one’s frustrations about French colonial rule, other rumours, taunts and
fonns o f verbal abuse were more specifically directed at the Indian migrants. Hanoi in the
north is more rife than Saigon with memories o f how the taimting o f Indian merchants
featured in childhood games. The equation perhaps was that childhood bravado came in
inverse proportion to the size o f the foreign population able to give chase. One Hanoi

671 V N A 2 G D 3397 Plainte de M . So Mouttayah contrc les exigences des notables du village de Phuoc Tan (Bien Hoa)
1918: So Mouttayah to Administrator B ien Hoa, 3 January 1918.
672 V N A 2 G D445 Peine administrative in fligee par le C hef de la province de Cantho contre M . Yaccoum sah, indien
sujet anglais 1925.
673 Conversation V o V an Kiet, Hanoi, September 2005.
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author admits playing a game that was specifically devised to anger Indian Muslims
engaged as merchants in the city. As a child growing up in Hanoi’s old quarter, he and
his friends found endless amusement in ‘showing the pig’s ears’ to Muslims gathered at
the Tamil mosque. This activity consisted o f young boys grasping two handfuls o f the
cloth from their shirts and waving them at the merchants, who would run after them,
incensed, in hot pursuit.674 A poem recalled by another Hanoian is widely remembered by
people o f his generation who grew up in the city in the 1930s and 1940s. It is infused
with disrespect for Indian migrants, whose activities in that city included selling cakes:
Ong tdy den
Nam trong cdi bo
Dcinh cdi ra m '
Thanh bdnh ga to
(Mr. Black Westerner
Sat in a basket
Let out a fart
And out came a cake)67,5
The term tdy den, or ‘Black Westerner’, was used for Indian migrants, as well as the
small number o f Africans who found their way to Indochina through engagement in the
French army. Tdy den conveyed the gap, in some Vietnamese perceptions, between the
privileges these foreigners enjoyed, and the low place they should have ‘rightfully’
occupied in a racially ordered social hierarchy.

It might be delving too far for present purposes into questions o f psychology to
try to establish whether the children who deployed these taunts and poems with such
delight drew their inspiration in any way from the attitudes o f their parents. An
advertisement which appeared in Saigon’s Luc Tinh Tan Van in 1914, however,
demonstrates that adults in the south displayed the sentiments they held for Indian milk
sellers far more consciously (see Plate 7). These bad feelings could even be tinned to
commercial purposes. The advertisement, which promoted a French brand o f milk,

674 N guyen M^inh Cucmg and N guyen Minh Ng<?c, N gu m Cham (N him gN ghien Cmc B u oc D aa) [The Cham (Initial
Studies)], Hanoi: Nha Xuat Ban Khoa Hqc X a Hoi, 2003, pp. 5 -6 .1 am grateful to Andrew Hardy for bringing this
reference to m y attention. A lso, discussion with Professors Le Thi and B an g Phong, Tam B ao, 2 September 2008.
675 B iscu ssion with Professor B an g Phong, Hanoi, Spring 2002; B iscu ssion with Professors Le Thi and B ang Phong,
Tam B ao, 2 September 2008.
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depicted a female Vietnamese servant at the gate o f a wealthy villa. She shouts at a man
dressed humbly in a dhoti holding two milk bottles. The caption reads:
You little Chci Va, where have you come from? Why don’t you go away. Your
milk smells like old goat. Our household only buys La Petite Fermiere milk. Run
away quickly, or you’re dead!676
Thus do we find Vietnamese antagonism towards Indian emigrants deployed by a French
company to sell tinned milk to the Vietnamese. Vietnamese disdain for the humble Tamil
milkman continued into the 1930s. In 1931, the Franco-Tamil Saigon-Dimanche printed a
refutation o f the ‘idiotic rumour’ prevalent in Cochinchina that Indian milkmen, ‘milked
their cows and goats with their mouths’.677

In the record o f ground-level animosity that Vietnamese held for resident Indians,
little trace can be foimd, prior to the Depression, o f the money lending Chettiars. This is
surprising taken the long record o f French concern over the usurious rates the Indian
‘parasites’ supposedly demanded.678 It is smprising too that Chettiars were never the
subject o f concerted attack by any o f the journalists o f Saigon’s non-communist reformist
press. It is particularly puzzling in the case o f Gilbert Chieu, not only because o f his
commitment to fight foreign economic domination, but because it was the Chettiars who
oversaw his downfall. At the sudden end o f his political and jomnalistic career, at the
time o f his arrest, all o f Gilbert Chieu’s land was mortgaged and he was indebted in large
part to a ‘Souna Parra Ana Sirra Soupramanianchetty’.679

The reasons for a subdued Vietnamese response to the Indian moneylenders, pre
1929, are too complex to delve into in any detail here, but probably relate to the
composition o f the Chettiar client base and the nature o f lending itself. The Chettiars’
rural clients at the beginning o f the twentieth century were primarily the better-off, land
owning class who benefited from the Chettiar availability o f credit to finance agricultural

676 LTTV, 26 February 1 9 1 4 .1 am grateful to Erica Peters for drawing this advertisement to m y attention.
677 ‘Taper sur les pauvres hindoues est si facile!’, Saigon-D im anche, 6 December 1931.
678 See for exam ple Mathieu, L es P rets Usaaires.
679 Brocheux, ‘N ote Sur Gilbert Chieu, p. 73.
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and extra-agricultural activities, as well as to on-lend to landless peasants.680 As long as
the Mekong Delta economy was buoyant and the frontier expanding, the Chettiars’
wealthy landowning clients had little objection to make. This was as relevant to
supporters o f the Minh Tan movement as it was to landowners among the intellectual
elite o f the 1920s.

Popular Vietnamese responses to the presence o f Indian migrants in their midst do
not, similarly, concern relations between local people and Indians who had become
French citizens through ‘renunciation’, except to the extent that a limited number o f
Indian traders, tax fanners and (possibly) milkmen were renouncers. There was a level at
which it was understood, however, that all Indians, regardless o f distinctions o f religion
or place o f origin, could be included in Vietnamese invectives against the Chci. It was not
until anti-Indian feeling turned to physical violence, however, that renouncers based in
Cochinchina really began to grasp this. A number o f anti-Indian incidents which tinned to
violence occurred in various parts o f Vietnamese Indochina in the 1920s and 1930s. Their
significance was reported and debated in the small but active Franco-Tamil press which
represented above all the interests o f renouncers. Often these newspapers debated with
the Vietnamese and metropolitan French-run presses over the facts and the meaning o f
the incidents. Although it is difficult to establish what really took place in each case, a
pattern repeats itself through conflicting versions of the incidents: an accusation o f Indian
brutality against a Vietnamese served as the pretext for a Vietnamese boycott or attacks
against Indian shops or interests. The Vietnamese person said to have been subject to the
initial Indian attack was invariably either female or in some other way considered to be a
particularly vulnerable member o f Vietnamese society and thus in need o f the wider
society’s protection. The reports o f these incidents provide a further context in which to
understand the responses o f Vietnamese to Indian migrants in their midst.

The first o f these incidents took place in Saigon in 1925. Labelled the ‘Bombay
boycott’, it began as a protest against ‘Bombay’ shopkeepers on Catinat street, (most
probably the row o f Sindhi traders established there) but extended generally to hindou
680 Accounts o f this type o f credit relationship are described in N go VTnh Long, B efore the R evolution , pp. 84-97; Phan
Trung NghTa, C ong tic B g c Lieu, p. 27; de Fcyssal, L'Endettem ent agrciire en Cochinchine.
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shopkeepers. In September o f that year, an incident occurred in which a Vietnamese
woman, the wife o f a functionary, was accused at one Sindhi shop o f stealing an umbrella
which she had just purchased, she claimed, at a neighbouring shop. An Indian employee
o f the shop then hit the woman with the purportedly stolen item, breaking it in two. In the
spirit o f the short-lived anti-Chinese boycott o f 1919, the same papers which took up that
cause (the Trung Lap Bao and the Luc Tinh Tan Van) now exhorted Vietnamese women
to stay away from the Indian shops. The boycott does not appear to have lasted more than
a couple o f weeks. The Trung Lap Bao backed down, ‘with pity for the compatriots o f
Gandhi’ and ‘with respect for French merchants’ who protested that as suppliers to the
Sindhis, they too were being affected by the boycott. Posters continued to be mounted,
however, urging people to continue the protest, and the Echo Annamite, although it
refrained from real participation itself, claimed that the Trung Lap Bao had given in too
soon to the ‘foreigners who have forgotten the pure and simple civility which they owe to
us and to our women in exchange for the generous hospitality which is given to them’.681

In June 1928 two similar incidents occurred within days o f each other in the town
o f Vinh in Annam, and in the rue Vienot in Saigon. As the Reveil Saigonnais recounted
the story, an Indian shop in Vinh was crowded on market day in early June when a young
man was caught stealing cloth. An Indian employee caught the thief and slapped him.
The thief (who happened to be clubfooted) fell and hit his head. This action so outraged
the crowd that they began to throw bricks and stones at this shop, and two other Indianowned premises on the street. The gendarmes, unable to control the situation, called in
the militia, who cleared the street and remained guarding the Indian shops. When the
shops opened again, following three days o f closure under guard, the shopkeepers were
menaced by some o f the perpetrators o f the violence: ‘They .. .came into the shops
demanding to be sold ‘black khaki’ and if that was not produced they would have ‘red
khaki” . Such was the tension, the newspaper reported, that Indian merchants packed up
their shops and left the town shortly afterwards.682

681 ‘B oycottagc’, Echo Annam ite, 22 September 1925.
682 ‘U ne curieuse coincidence. L ’affaire de la rue V ien ot’, R eveil Saigonnais, 21 June 1928.
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The rue Vienot incident, which took place a few weeks’ later in a Saigon sheet
known for the presence o f Indian cloth merchants, was remarkably similar. When a man
by the name o f Pham Van Hai attempted to steal bobbins from the shop o f Abdoulkadare
and Company, an Indian employee threw a shoe to stop him. The shoe hit the thief in the
eye and seriously injured him. An attack on the shop, described as a ‘veritable battle’ was
organised to avenge Hai’s injuries some days later.683
In August 1936 a confrontation took place at the Amiral Roze Street Temple in
Saigon dedicated to the Hindu goddess Mariamman, between the ‘bengalV guard
stationed to watch the temple, and two young Vietnamese girls. It led to calls for a
Vietnamese boycott o f all Hindu temples in the city. Although it is unclear if the boycott
was actually carried out, it would have been a deprivation for many Saigonese as the
temples, (the Mariamman one in particular), were experiencing at the time a ‘rising
polularity’ among Vietnamese worshippers. The Vietnamese press, according to
Indochine-Inde, ran a series o f hysterical but conflicting headlines: ‘An Indian after
having stroked a young Annamite girl hit her violently’; ‘At the Ba Den pagoda in Saigon
an Indian tried to rape a young girl of 13 years old’; ‘The Indians o f the pagoda in Amiral
Roze street hit two young girls’ ; ‘A young girl was brutalised by the Indians’. In the
version o f events reported by Indochine-Inde itself, when the guard had asked the girls
not two bring the young children they were carrying into the shrine, they had yelled abuse
at him. He threw them out o f the temple whereupon they continued to cause a scandal
and invent stories. 684

Yet another incident occurred with a similar narrative in the imperial city o f Hue,
in Annam, in 1937. According to French Security reports on the incident, a Vietnamese
woman caught stealing from a ‘Bombay’ shop in that city had shouted to attracted
passers-by with claims that she had been abused by the shop’s manager. Demonstrations
were mounted immediately with stones thrown at the shop. In the days that followed a
more organised group o f some 2000 students gathered to shout ‘Expel the Bombay,
683 ‘D cs Annamites agressent un marchand m usulm an’, Saigon-D im anche, 29 June 1928; and ‘Antagonism e de races?
D es annamites agressent un marchand m usulman pour se venger dc la brutalitc com m ise par celui et contre l ’un d ’eu x’,
R e veil Saigonnais, 25 June 1928.
684 ‘A propos d ’un incident qui sc serait produit a la pagoda de la m e Amiral R oze’, Indochine-Inde, 30 August 1936.
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useless to society!’. The students also addressed a telegramme to the Governor General
pleading: ‘Please intervene immediately, huge demonstration amassed Hue against
Hindou brutalities towards Annamite women’. Posters appeared inciting the population to
boycott the ‘Bombay’ stores: ‘We must end all our relations with the Bombay store. They
come here only to beg in an indirect way and to live o ff the blood o f the people o f
Annam, Despite this, they dare to look for trouble. For our honour and for that o f future
generations we must expel them from the territory o f Hue, cutting all relations with
them.’ French security agents, who followed the trouble closely, claimed that the group
o f Vietnamese communists around the Saigon newspaper La Lntte were behind the
demonstrations.685

O f note in all o f these incidents taken together is how tensions present between
Indians and the local community could so quickly turn to open conflict. Vietnamese
reactions to the Chettiar foreclosure o f loans with the onset o f the economic depression in
1929-1930 further soured Vietnamese relations with resident Indians. If Vietnamese
responses to the Chettiar presence were subdued prior to the economic crisis, the Indian
moneylenders were vilified thereafter. A 1929 image o f a Chetty ‘monster’ squeezing the
life from a Vietnamese borrower is typical.686 So too is the tone found in a 1937 petition,
addressed by the ‘native modest-eamers o f Indochina’ (gagne-petits indigenes de
I’lndochine) to the French Minister o f Colonies. In the petition their disdain for the
‘coloured lenders’ who ‘make a profession o f sucking human blood’ is unrestrained:
‘throughout Indochina, in eveiy language o f the Union they are called ‘vampires’, which
proves their voracity and their ferocious appetite’. 687

The most troubled incidents between Vietnamese and Indian migrants at
grassroots level appear as tales o f accusation and bitter counter-accusation. However, the
undeniable animosity present in these stories must be tempered by evidence o f other
spheres in which they interacted more peaceably and outside o f the bounds o f
relationships regulated by colonialism.
685 A NO M G G I65457 N otes m ensuelles Surete Annam, 1937; On L a Lntte see Philippe D evillers, H istoire du Vietnam
d e 1940 a 1952, Paris: Editions du Seuil, 1952, pp. 67-69.
686 L a P resse Indochinoise, 20 September 1929.
687 V N A 2 G D 2990 Chettys, D ossier de principe 1937.
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Religious accommodation
There are several examples o f Vietnamese accommodation o f Indian religious
practices, and o f Indian expressions o f interest in indigenous local religious practices.
Whatever the truth o f events that spurred the confrontation between local Vietnamese and
overseas Indians at Saigon’s Amiral Roze Street Temple in 1936, the conflict must be
viewed within the context o f religious syncretism. It is significant that when the
altercation between two Vietnamese girls and a ‘Bengali’ guard occurred, the girls were
not passing by a place marked off as ‘foreign’ to them. Rather, they were about to enter
the temple, most probably with the intention o f praying to the overseas Indians’ Hindu
goddess.

It was at the this temple dedicated to Mariamman in central Saigon that the most
lively interactions between local Cochinchinese and overseas Indians occurred. The
temple became increasingly popular in the first half o f the twentieth century with both
Vietnamese and Khmer. Vietnamese in Cochinchina considered Mariamman, a ‘dark’
and powerful goddess attributed in southern India with powers over the spread o f
smallpox, to be the Indian embodiment o f a local deity, the ‘Black Lady’ (Ba Den) o f
their own popular religious b elief.688 The Mariamman temple also attracted worshippers
from the city’s Khmer population. Indeed, the Vietnamese absorption of Khmer practices
o f Hinduism provided the link between Ba Den and the Indian Hindu deity.689 This
attachment to the worship o f Mariamman as Ba Den has survived, and is being
vigorously revived in the present day.

The local Cochinchinese were also attracted to the practices o f Indians of other
faiths. The worship o f the Muslim ‘saint’ Bava Bilal, who is buried in Cantho’s Tamil

688 N guyen Phucmg Thao, ‘Van hon dan gian m ien Nam V iet N am [The Culture o f Worship in the South o f Vietnam ]’,
[no publisher or place o f publication given], 1997, p. 214.
89 On V ietnam ese absorption and adaptation o f Khmer deities, see L. Malleret, ‘Cochinchine, terrc inconnuc’, Bulletin
de la S ociete d es E tudes Indochinoises, no. 18, vol. 3, 1943, 9-26; L. M alleret, L 'Archeologie du delta du M ekong,
Paris: E cole Franfaise d’Extreme Orient, 1959. See also Thao, ‘Van hon dan gian’, pp 185, 214, and Taylor, G oddess,
p. 3 ,8 2 .
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Muslim cemetery, was adopted by both the Muslim Cham and the Vietnamese o f the
Mekong Delta. Although there exists little historical documentation about Bava Bilal,
descendents o f Indo-Vietnamese families claim he was an Arab or Indian merchant who
gained extraordinary powers upon his death. The practice o f invoking his assistance
included, up until the 1970s, an annual festival which attracted fervents o f his powers
from across the Mekong Delta. This practice survives in the present, albeit in more
limited form.690

Indications that Indians, for their part, could participate in local forms o f devotion
are evident in the generous donations given by Chettiar and other Tamil businessmen to
the renovation o f the mausoleum o f General Le Van Duyet in the late 1930s. Le Van
Duyet (1764-1832) served as Emperor Gia Long’s viceroy in the south, before the region
came under centralised control. His mausoleum stands near to Ba Chiiu market on the
outskirts o f Ho Chi Minh City. Tamil reverence for Le Van Duyet was in keeping with
that o f Chinese migrants who propitiated the spirit o f the general in the belief that in his
death, as in his life, he continued to support their enterprises. One o f the most generous
donations, inscribed on a tablet in the mausoleum, came from the landowner and banker
Appapoulle.691

Finally, works chronicling ‘miracles’ witnessed at the Catholic pilgrimage site o f
La Vang in Annam include mention o f Indian Catholics, upon whom the Virgin was said
to have bestowed favours in the 1920s. The names o f the Indians who travelled to La
Vang (Lesage and Sandjivy) suggest that they were renouncers.692

Reactions to the prospect of kinship
The prospect o f kinship with Indians stirred some o f the deepest-rooted
Vietnamese objections to the Indian presence. It is in stories which suggest conjugal or
690 Interviews Mr. N h i, caretaker o f Cantho cemetery, and descendants o f M eydine family, Cantho and HCMC, April
2005.
691 S ee Taylor, G oddess, pp. 7 7 - 7 8 .1 am grateful to Philip Taylor for drawing m y attention to the nam es o f Tamil
benefactors inscribed in the mausoleum. S ee also Bui Tin N goc Trang, L ang Ta Quan Le Van D tty$i, HCM City: N h i
Xuat Ban T6ng H gp, 2004.
692 N o author given, M e Maria Lenh Cho Ta D ung Phuofng Phap Cuu R oi L i Lan Hat Man Coi,
www.dongcong.net/M eM aria/ThangM anCoi/12.htm .
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other kinship relations between Vietnamese women and Indian men (I have seen no
reference to unions between Indian women and local men) that specifically racial
reactions emerge most strongly. These reactions show some Vietnamese convinced o f
their own racial superiority over the Indians, and over the darker-skinned Tamils in
particular. Such prejudices, nonetheless, did not prevent mixed unions and other types o f
kinship ties from being forged.

Pierre Brocheux has maintained that Indian migrants were less well-accepted than
Chinese immigrants within Cochinchinese society because, unlike the Chinese, ‘they
lacked the kinship relations that might have offset the indignities suffered by the
Vietnamese as a result o f the Chetty’s money lending activities and economic
exploitation’.693 When we examine in detail Vietnamese responses to unions with
Indians, however, we find firstly that kinship ties, even though they were far less frequent
than Vietnamese-Chinese unions, did indeed exist, and secondly that these ties
aggravated, rather than offset, Vietnamese antagonisms towards Indians in Cochinchina.
This was particularly so when Indians attempted to go outside o f the tolerable norms
established for such unions.

Although it is a topic somewhat too large and complex for the scope o f this
discussion, the prevalence o f mixed unions between Indians (or at least Tamils) and local
Cochinchinese (or at least Vietnamese) was probably linked to two factors. For some
migrants more than others, the possibility o f marrying a ‘customary’ choice of partner
became more restricted by the sojourn overseas. The importance o f marrying within
one’s own circle was also more important for some groups o f overseas Tamils than for
others. Adherence to concepts o f ritual pollution distinguished legitimate from
illegitimate unions more firmly for some migrants than for others. Catholic renouncers
from the elite (that is, those originating from high caste backgrounds, even if they had, in
principle, renounced their caste labels) rarely took local partners and it was considered to
be something o f a scandal when they did.694 Instead, they preferred marriages within
693 Brocheux, M ekong D elta, pp. 102-103.
694 Interview Lourdes Louis, Pondicherry, 22 N ovem ber 2004: Interview Jeannot Beauvallon, Pondicherry, October
2004.
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clans or between allied clans, even when these marriages were so close as to be
inadmissible, strictly speaking, according the French Civil Code which they had legally
embraced.695 These marriage practices were facilitated by the benefits o f free passage and
paid leave which many o f the Catholic elite enjoyed in their positions within the
Cochinchinese administration.

Similarly, Nattukottai Chettiar marriages to local women were virtually unheard
of. ‘Legitimate’ marriage in Chettiar terms occurred strictly within the caste and between
its nine clans, requiring the receipt o f a garland from one o f the nine clan temples. These
practices guaranteed that any union outside of the caste would not be recognised within
it. As particularly fervent caste Hindus, the bounds o f possible partners was probably also
regulated by notions o f purity. Although Chettiars sometimes took concubines in
Cochinchina, this was very infrequent.696

It was mostly South Indian Muslim migrants who formed mixed unions with local
women in Cochinchina. The better-off among them often practiced ‘double marriages’,
marrying once at home in India and taking another wife or partner in Indochina. The
recognition o f polygamy within Islamic law allowed South Indian Muslims to
legitimately contract second marriages but it also served as a commercial strategy. The
offspring o f both marriages, moving between the two locations, were both immersed in
their paternal heritage and (for male children) taught the family trade.697

Aside from wealthy Muslim traders who could afford to maintain two households,
it was generally Indians o f modest means (who were often also o f lower caste or pariah
status) who took wives or concubines locally. This included employees o f Indian
businesses and soldiers stationed in Indochina. The latter often stayed on past their
military term to work in the administration or commercial enterprises.

695 Interviews Dr. Claude Marius, Pondicherry, 22 October 2004; Maurice Sinnas, Pondicherry, 24 Novem ber 2004.
696 S. Muthiah et al., C h ettiar H eritage, pp. 152-155; D iscussion Mrs. M eenakshi M eyappan, 28 September 2004;
Interview R.M. Krishnanchettiar, Tirachchirapalli, 27 September 2004.
697 D iscussions Mumtaz Alam , HCM C, January-February 1997; Interviews Abdul Gaffour, Pondicherry, 9 January
2002 and 11 October 2004; Interview T ony Bui, Pondicherry, 12 October 2004.
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Tax farming too, often generated mixed unions, as it provided an opportunity for
both the entrepreneurs and their Indian employees to strike up relationships with
Vietnamese market vendors and other local women o f modest means. Despite prejudices
which Vietnamese freely expressed against such unions, the women themselves often saw
the relationship as the path to an easier future.698

A civil case which was heard in the courts o f Tourane in 1905 provides a good
measure o f the behavioural boundaries and the appropriate social contexts for unions
between Indian men and Vietnamese women. It does so by recounting what happened
when one Tamil trader, apparently obsessed with a young Vietnamese woman, went
utterly against these nonns.

In 1904, Aboubakare, a Tamil merchant based in Tourane, attempted to press
adultery charges against his ‘w ife’, claiming she had taken up with another man. His
ostensible wife, Nguyen Thi Den, was a young woman of eighteen, a tobacco seller and
the daughter o f a relatively wealthy man who held the tax farm for the city’s
slaughterhouse, Aboubakare claimed to have married her in July 1904.

In their testimonies as they appear in the court transcripts, Nguyen Thi Den and
her family insisted that she had never been married to Aboubakare. They made it clear
they would have been opposed to such a union. The father told the court how
Aboubakare, having trouble with his associates, had come to ask for help, and had been
permitted to stay in a building adjacent to the family house for two months. But then,
‘having learned that Aboubakare was telling everyone (Chinese and Annamite) that I had
given him my daughter in marriage, I chased him from my premises, not wanting this
rumour, which I considered to be scandalous, to last any longer’. He added, ‘I would
anyway be opposed to such a union because I consider this Indian to be a savage’. In her
testimony his daughter spoke in similar terms: ‘I would never consent to take
Aboubakare for a husband because I find him too black’.699

698 Conversation with historian Dr. B ao H ung, Hanoi, 10 July 2006.
699 V N A 1 Tribunal de Paix de Tourane G.5 N o 81. Plainte civile entre Lam Thi Hue, N guyen Thi D en and Aboubakare
au sujet de diffam ation a Tourane 1905: Commissariat de la police, plainte contre Aboubakare, 27 M ay 1905.
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Aboubakare’s claim failed to hold up in court. He had no marriage papers to
prove it, and his ‘w ife’ maintained that in May o f the same year she had married someone
else, a yoimg Vietnamese man by the name o f Le Van Thai. Aboubakare then changed
tack, accusing Den and her mother o f defamation. He claimed the mother, Lam Thi Hue
had appeared outside his door, a dog in hand, yelling: T brought this dog for Aboubakare
to f .... because he doesn’t have a w i f e ! ‘This scandalous scene’, it was noted in the
court records, ‘drew a considerable crowd in front o f the shop’. The following day,
Aboubakare claimed, Den herself appeared outside his house, screaming : ‘F ... your
father, your mother, your family!’.700

Whether these scenes o f obscenity, and pure rage, actually occurred is not firmly
established in the court records. The family’s fury at Aboubakare’s advances on their
daughter, however, is well evidenced elsewhere. According to Nguyen Thi Den’s father,
Aboubakare had appeared, sometime after he had been chased from the house,
accompanied by four Vietnamese women carrying a plate o f betel nuts. ‘Asking them
what this visit signified’, the father related, ‘they said they had come to ask, on behalf o f
Aboubakare, for my daughter’s hand in marriage’. The father’s testimony was
corroborated by two o f the women commissioned to enact Aboubakare’s version of a
Vietnamese betrothal. D en’s mother, according to one o f the betel-carriers ‘flew into a
violent rage, took a broom and chased Aboubakare away. Feeling ashamed, I left Hue’s
property immediately along with the three other women’.701

In his conclusion, the judge reasoned that Aboubakare, obsessed with the young
woman, had tried in his own way to charm her and her family into an agreement o f
marriage. When his charms could not carry him, he resorted to intimidation to prove she
was his wife. Aboubakare had stayed long in the country, the judge resolved, and should
have known o f the prevailing nouns, o f ‘the racial antagonism existing between his race

700 Ibid.: B a iliffs report, 3 June 1905.
701 Ibid.: Commissariat de la police, plainte contre Aboubakare, 27 M ay 1905.
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and the Annamite race, and that a native who is better-off would never consent to give his
daughter’s hand in marriage to a M alabar\ 702

One article which appeared in Gilbert Chieu’s Liic Tinh Tan Van is an exception
to the otherwise tempered responses to Indian economic dominance found in that
newspaper. It provides another example o f the racially-based horror embedded in the
popular imagination o f the period at the prospect o f a Cha son-in-law. It describes the
author’s visit to an acquaintance in a rural town. Upon his arrival, the acquaintance
annoimced that he had arranged for his daughter to be married and encouraged the author
to stay the night in order to meet the prospective son-in-law. Greeted in the morning by
the sight o f what he refers to as a ‘thang Cha Va ’ seated in a chair, he took him for a
trader come to sell cloth. The use o f thang, the classifier for boys, is demeaning in this
context. The author describes the Indian as ‘the devil o f thunder manifest on earth’ (thien
loi giang the). Discovering the Indian was the prospective son-in-law, he exhorted
readers not to follow this model. ‘It is better to m any [your daughter] to a poor
Annamese’, the article concluded, ‘rather than to a Cha Va with wealth’.703
This type o f resistance to the greater integration o f Tamils into Indochinese
society persisted through the 1920s and up to living memory. It weighed in the murder in
February o f 1923 o f Francisque, a renounced Indian soldier o f the 11th infantry stationed
in Saigon. He was attacked and killed following an argument between the neighbour and
his congaie, with whom he lived in the quarter o f Dakao.704 An editorial which ran in the
Franco-Tamil Reveil Saigonnais maintained, typically for the Republican stance o f the
newspaper, that colour should not enter into the question o f the murder o f a French
soldier: ‘Indochina is French territory. In the shadow o f its flag, men o f all colours stand
guard’. Nonetheless the paper acknowledged: ‘It occurs to us that this attack can be
explained by the hatred that Annamites hold for black and brown soldiers’.705

702 Ibid.: Judge’s conclusions, n.d.
703 Thien-ho, ‘Chang Re C ha’, L T T V 34, p. 9. [reprinted in Son Nam, M iin N am , pp. 287-288].
704 ‘Un crime a Saigon. Le soldat Francisque tombe sous les coups d ’une vengeance’, R eveil Saigonnais, 6 February
1923.
705 ‘Le Crime de D akao’, R e veil Saigonnais, 26 March 1923.
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If the example above demonstrates how prejudices played out in the poorer
classes o f society, the more privileged were not unaffected by such attitudes. An historian
who grew up in Hue in the 1940s has described how his mother’s maid, from a very poor
background, received an offer of marriage from Issoup, a Tamil cloth trader. His mother,
considering this an excellent prospect for a simple girl, encouraged the maid and went so
far as to organise the wedding. The maid, whose economic condition improved
considerably through the match, kept in contact with her former employers. Occasionally
her husband Issoup extended invitations to dinner. My informant’s mother would attend,
taking him as a young boy in tow, where he claimed to have developed a taste for curry.
His father, however, would never demean himself to accept the Tamil’s invitation:
‘Indians were badly regarded, and he was an intellectual. The Vietnamese looked down
on the Indians [at that time], considering them to be black’. 706

I have spoken so far o f the prejudices provoked by relationships created through
marriage. But kinship between Indians and Vietnamese was not only generated through
conjugal ties. In 1935, an ex-soldier living in Hanoi, who went by the name o f Paul Louis
Mariapragassam, applied for French naturalisation. Investigating his application, French
authorities concluded that he was the same person as Nguyen Dinh Luy, a soldier who in
the army had had him self ‘recognised by a M alabar’. Paul Louis or Luy was said to have
paid 200 piastres in 1921 to the renouncer Amaladassou Mariapragassam, originally from
Karikal, who then officially registered Luy as his son. One hundred piastres was paid
upfront, but the remainder was never collected as ‘the Indian died that November’. As a
French citizen, Paul Louis then earned four times his previous salary.

The process o f ‘recognition’ {reconnaissance), the faculty in French law allowing
men to declare their paternity over children bom out o f wedlock, was used in Indochina
primarily by French men wishing to confer on their metis offspring the status o f French
citizen. It was occasionally subject to abuse, with Europeans selling then- paternity to

706 Conversation with historian Dr. B ao Hung, Hanoi, 10 July 2006.
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Vietnamese desiring French citizenship.707 Indians from the French possessions had the
same potential to easily engineer ‘false recognitions’, as they could, through renunciation,
voluntarily obtain French citizenship. We can assume Amaladassou Mariapragassam was
not the only one so tempted. This offsets the picture o f racial prejudice described so far,
to the extent that it demonstrates that Indians and Vietnamese collaborated in some
contexts to their mutual benefit.

Paul Louis’ file states: ‘In his physical aspect he has all the traits common to the
Annamite race’. It also contains the detail that he was rejected by his family because he
had taken steps to be ‘recognised as French by a M alabar'. He should have taken over
the care o f his family altar, it was noted, but was chased out by the family who would not
accept that someone now related to an Indian could carry out the role o f honouring the
ancestors.

Similarly in doubt was the real identity o f Paul Louis’ five children. They were
named in the document as Jeanne, Anne, Jules, Valle, and Lanne, and also used the
surname Mariapragassam. Paul Louis’ application for naturalisation was prompted by his
loss o f French citizenship; he had been stripped o f his citizenship when he had
fraudulently adopted two ‘children’ who had already reached their majority.

It is fitting that Paul Louis Mariapregassam’s application for naturalisation was
reviewed by a renounced Indian. The two words written at the bottom o f Paul Louis’
application (‘Noted, Ratinassamy’) were pencilled by the chief o f Hanoi’s registration
office, Louis Ratinassamy. Ratinassamy has left us no further trace, unfortunately, o f his
views on this affair. His signature on this document, however, shows that renouncers
were engaged in serving French interests in Indochina to the very extent that they were
part o f the bureaucracy monitoring Vietnamese applications for naturalisation.

707 Stoler analyses European anxieties created by the practice: Stolcr, Carnal K n ow ledge, pp. 91-96; Saada describes
legal controls introduced in the French colonics, in contradiction to metropolitan law, to attempt to eradicate it: Saada,
L es E n fa n ts,p p , 137-163.
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Conclusion
Vietnamese reacted to the Indian presence in a variety o f contexts, and in a
number o f different ways, but all reflect how Indian emigrants influenced the Vietnamese
experience o f French colonialism. Early reformers such as Gilbert Chieu resented the
riches made by Indian and Chinese businessmen in the south, but were concerned with
copying them in order to capitalise themselves on the gains the foreign entrepreneurs had
made in the course o f French expansion. The French-educated elite o f the 1920s
expressed frustration at the privileges and powers enjoyed by Indian French citizens in
Cochinchina. The privileges willingly accorded on Cochinchinese soil to renounced
Indians in the face o f their own similar but unfulfilled demands, made a mockery in their
eyes o f the notion o f a mission civilisatrice and o f genuine government support for
‘native’ progress. Anti-Indian feeling at grassroots level stemmed from specific types of
contact between local Cochinchinese and Indians working in the colony in a variety o f
occupations. Indian interactions with local people were not confined to commercial or
administrative contacts though. Evidence o f more positive exchanges in the context o f
religious belief, as well as harsh Vietnamese judgements o f mixed marriage, fonn part of
the catalogue o f grassroots reactions.

The heightened atmosphere o f animosity between Vietnamese and overseas
Indians from the late 1920s and through the 1930s left little room for distinctions to be
made between one overseas Indian and another. As a part o f their wider reaction to
Vietnamese anti-colonialism, renouncers became increasingly aware o f this slippage.
They began to recognise that their reputation was linked to that o f the Muslims traders,
the Chettiar money lenders and other overseas Indians in the colony who, despite daily
contacts within Saigon’s Tamil community, they had previously set apart from
themselves. Vietnamese criticisms levelled against the Indian presence in the 1920s and
1930s led Indian French citizens to sense that they were viewed as part o f the ‘problem’.
The attempts o f renoimced Indians and their supporters to counter view is the subject o f
the chapter which follows.
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Chapter Seven: Raising the Hindou Profile
Having gained the exercise in the colony o f their rights as French citizens (albeit
with some reservations) the renounced Indians o f Cochinchina began in the interwar
period to be faced, by virtue o f the very position which they had fought for so
vehemently in the late 1880s and early 1900s, with some uncomfortable realities. The
public sector became less secure as a niche o f employment for renounced Indians, even
though the 1920s was otherwise a decade o f prosperity. A new class o f French-educated
Vietnamese, their rise fostered by Governor General Sarraut’s policy o f ‘FrancoAnnamite collaboration’, now competed with the renoimcers for jobs.708 As we have seen,
members o f this same class, Vietnamese ‘bourgeois’ moderates led by the
Constitutionalist Party, began to question openly the participation o f renounced Indians in
the political and administrative life o f Cochinchina. Reforms o f the administration by the
succeeding Governor General Varenne further threatened renoimcer employment and in
particular the positions o f those employed at the lowest levels.709 By the 1930s, the
increasing radicalisation o f Vietnamese anti-colonial politics along with the effects o f the
economic depression o f the 1930s hardened attitudes towards migrants from India.

Renoimcers reacted to these interwar pressures with conscious efforts to raise
then own profile and to thereby lend purpose to then presence in Cochinchina. These
ideas were generated from locally-based social organisations, and the small but vibrant
Franco-Tamil press, which by the 1920s brought together all French citizens o f Indian
origin, both renounced Indians and the Indo-French, as the Frangais de I ’Inde, the French
o f India. In their efforts to raise the ‘hindou profile’ in Cochinchina, the Frangais de
I’lnde put forward notions o f themselves as modem, dynamic and forward-looking. They
depicted themselves as a people with a future in the colony, but a people too, with a
meaningful presence in Indochina which was deeply rooted in the past. Finally, they

708 Agathe Larcher, ‘La v o ie 6troite des reformes coloniales ct la ‘collaboration franco-annamite’ (1917 -1 9 2 8 )’, Revue
fra n g a ise d 'h istoire d ’ou tre m er, vol. 82, no. 3 0 9 ,1 9 9 5 , 387-420.
709 See ‘La question des facteurs indiens’, R e veil Saigonnais, 12 August 1925; Edouard Marquis, ‘Le Probleme
H indou’, R eveil Saigonnais, 18 N ovem ber 1924; Edouard Marquis, ‘Lettre ouverte a m es com patriotes’, R eveil
Saigonnais, 15 M ay 1929.
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began to alter their view o f themselves, no longer conceiving o f themselves as Indians
whose French citizenship was the foremost aspect o f their identities, but as a larger
‘Indian’ social unit whose good name they needed to first rescue, then nurture and protect
in order to ensure their continued survival in Cochinchina and Indochina more widely. At
the same time that renounced Indians were engaged in Saigon in these profile raising
exercises, though, they were caught up in internal conflicts played out through their
social organisations.

In this chapter I examine how the renounced Indians of Cochinchina, and the
somewhat wider group o f expatriate Frangais de VInde, shaped a vision o f themselves in
the 1920s and 1930s as established residents deserving o f a rightful place in the colony.
This vision was directed outwards to an audience o f Europeans, French-educated
Vietnamese, and other cosmopolitan residents o f the colony. Yet, as their internal
disagreements show, even as renounced Indians and their Indo-French compatriots made
such public pronouncements, the convictions that had made of renoimcers such powerful
agents in colonial Cochinchina for over half a century - their commitment to achieving
full French citizenship in a French empire which was to be the fiilfilment o f a
cosmopolitan ideal - began to be overtaken by other social and political priorities.

Channels of expression
Locally-based social organisations, and a small but active Franco-Tamil press
were two closely-linked sources whose appearance owed much to the wider development
o f a Vietnamese public sphere in urban Saigon from the 1920s.710 Although renoimcers
resident in Cochinchina had begim to form friendly societies and other social
organisations in the 1900s, their activities intensified in the inter-war period. In the same
period two French-language Saigon-based newspapers came into their own as organs
which both catered to a French-speaking Indian readership, and defended the interests o f

710 S ee Pcycam , ‘Intellectuals and Political Com mitment’; Shawn Frederick M acHale, P rin t a n d P ow er: Confucianism,
Communism, a n d Buddhism in the M aking o f M odern Vietnam, Honolulu: U niversity o f H aw ai’i Press, 2004; also
Alexander W oodside, ‘The D evelopm ent o f Social Organizations in Vietnamese Cities in the Late Colonial Period’,
P a cific Affairs, vol. 4 4 , no. 1 ,1 9 7 1 , 39-64 (p. 39).
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French citizens o f Indian origin (renouncers and Indo-French) and later, expatriate
Indians more generally.
Between the turn o f the twentieth century and the outbreak o f World War Two, no
less than thirteen social organisations were founded in Cochinchina to cater solely to the
expatriate Frangais de VInde (see Appendix III). Barring two sporting societies, all of
these organisations were registered as mutual aid societies, and all were based in Saigon.
A sporting society in Haiphong, circa 1937, is the only remaining evidence that Indians
elsewhere in Indochina organised themselves in a similar manner.711 These organisations
were frequently short-lived. None, with one exception, continued to operate for more
than five years after its founding.712 And none ever boasted more than a maximum o f 200
members.713

Most societies formed in the early years for the ‘French of India’ required
members to be French citizens.714 Surviving membership lists show societies with a
majority o f renoimcers (about three quarters) and a smaller number o f Indo-French.715 By
the late 1920s, these societies were less concerned about whether their members actually
held French citizenship. French subjects were now also admitted to some organisations
although renoimcers remained the vast majority.716
Mutual associations in Cochinchina were formed within a French legal
framework, and like their metropolitan cousins, provided to members a financial and
moral safety net.717 The Cochinchinese societies were financed through membership fees

711 ‘Lc deces et les obseques de Jules M ongro’, Irtdochine-lnde, 4 April 1937.
712 ‘Union Am icatc Indo-Franpaise’, R eveil Saigonnais, 28 Novem ber 1919; ‘Union Am icale Indo-Franpaise’, SaigonD im anche, 7 August 1932.
713 V N A 2 G D 2997 M utuelle Hindoue de la Cochinchine, 1935: Annual Bulletin o f the M utuelle Hindoue o f the
M utuelle H indoue 1935.
714 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .24/0810 S ocietes... Societe Indo-Fran 9aise de la Cochinchine: ‘Societe de Secours M utuels des
Indicns en Cochinchine’, Statutes 1903; V N A 2 G oucoch IB .24/0215 Societes 1902 -1 9 0 9 ... Syndicat des Franpais de
1'Inde, 1907: Statutes 1907; ‘Union A m icale Indo-franpaise’, R eveil Saigonnais, 25 N ovem ber 1919; V N A 2 Goucoch
IB.24/0213 Societds 1 9 0 2 -1 9 1 1 ...A ssociation Sportive Hindoue.
715 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .24/0215: Statutes, 1907.
716 V N A 2 G D2997: subfolder ‘Mutualitc H indoue’, Statutes o f the M utualite H indoue, 1932; V N A 2 G D 2998 Mutuelle
des Indo-Franpais em ployees de Com merce et d ’Industrie, 1934: Statutes 1934; N o author, L a M utuelle Hindoue d e
Cochinchine, S ociete de Secours Mutuels, Statuts, Saigon: Imprimerie Joseph Viet, 1935; V N A 2 G D2997: Annual
B ulletin o f the M utuelle Hindoue 1935.
717 On mutual societies in France sec Paul Dutton, O rigins o f the French Welfare State: The Struggle f o r S ocial Reform
in France, 1914-1947, N ew York: Cambridge University Press, 2002. See also Erica J. Peters, ‘ Resistance, Rivalries
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and a portion o f takings from a ‘Mutual lottery’ and charity fetes.718 They were legally
bound to remain both apolitical and secular, although the Indian societies did not adhere
strictly to either stipulation.719

The stated aim o f most o f the Indian social organisations was to prevent
destitution among compatriots resident in Cochinchina. The formation o f the earliest
associations coincided with a time when arrivals from the French Establishments,
particularly renoimcers spurred by prospects in the administration o f the newer colony,
had begun to exceed the number o f vacant positions.720 The force o f the 1930s
Depression brought the role o f the societies in mutual assistance again to the fore.721 One
o f the main reasons for the 1935 merger o f the Mutualite Hindoue and the Mutuelle des
Indo-Frangais Employes de Commerce et d ’Industrie was to better protect compatriots
who were ‘no longer able to make ends meet with their reduced salaries’ or were ‘out on
the street’.722

The leaders of some o f the earliest Indian social organisations were respected
renouncers within Tamil business circles. Louis Sinnaya, the legal clerk and
‘entrepreneur of public services’, who later ran printing presses in both Saigon and
Pondicherry, was the founding president o f the Societe de Secours Mutuels des Indiens en
Cochinchine.122 Behind the Syndicat des Frangais de VInde was the banker and
landowner Ra-Soccalingam.724 Other renoimcers created themselves through their very
involvement with associations. Although neither had a particularly remarkable career in
Cochinchina, Symphorien Lami and Lourdes Nadin both made then* names through their

and Restaurants: V ietnam ese Workers in Interwar France’, Journal o f Vietnamese Studies, vol. 2, no. 1, 2 0 0 7 ,1 0 9 -1 4 3
(p. 139).
7 8 V N A 2 G D 2997: subfolder ‘Mutualite H indoue’, Statutes, 1932.
719 Sec for exam ple V N A 2 G oucoch IB .24/0215: Statutes Syndicat des Indiens Frangais, 12 July 1907; no author, La
M utualite Hindoue: Statuts, Saigon: Imprimerie Nguyen-Kha, 1932.
720 AN O M G G I2276 Rapatriement des Indigents provenant de l’Inde, de la Reunion et de la Corse, 1908: Lt GCCH to
GGI, 1 M ay 1908; V N A 2 G oucoch IB .24/0810: Draft statutes Societe Indo-Franfaise de la Cochinchine, 1901; V N A 2
G oucoch IB .24/0215: Statutes Syndicat des Frangais de l’Inde, 12 July 1907.
721 V N A 2 GD2997: B elconde to GCCH, 29 October 1929; Ibid.: Statutes M utualite H indoue, 1932; V N A 2 G D 2998
M utuelle des Indo-Fran 9 ais em ployees de Com merce et d ’Industrie, 1934: Statutes 1934.
722 Ibid.: ‘Rapport M orale’ 1935.
723 V N A 2 SL4585 Dem ande de rehabilitation formulee par M. SIN N A Y A (Louis) demeurant a Saigon 1902; V N A 2
Goucoch IB .24/0810; Pourouchotman Tamby, British ra j et sw araj. Pondicherry: L. Sinnaya Press, 1918.
724 V N A 2 G oucoch IB .24/0215.
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work with associations, in Saigon and elsewhere. Both were duly awarded, among other
accolades, with ‘Bronze Medal for Mutuality’ in 1935 (see Plates 14 and 15).725

With the development o f a Franco-Tamil press in Saigon, publicists too began to
play prominent roles in the Indian social organisations. From its outset, the society
Solidarity received support and publicity from Edouard Marquis at the Reveil
Saigonnais.726 The Mutuelle des Indo-Frangais Employes de Commerce et d ’Industrie
was founded through a campaign led by Raoul Vernier of the Saigon-Dimanche to protest
the exclusion of Indians from the larger European-dominated Association for Employees
o f Commerce and Industry.727

Edouard Marquis and Raoul Vernier were leading figures in the publication of
Saigon’s two ‘Franco-Tamil’ newspapers. The two French language publications, Reveil
Saigonnais (1907-1929) and Saigon-Dimanche (1927-1935) overtly supported Indian
interests in the colony. The latter newspaper was subsequently renamed Indochine-Inde
(1936-1937) and then Inddsjn-Indiya (published in Tamil, 1939-1941). While these
newspapers were instrumental in the founding o f some o f the French Indian social
organisations, they also provided sustenance for many others, publishing the proceedings
o f their meetings and conferences. These were joined by a third, short-lived, Tamil
newspaper entitled Saigon Vartamany, o f which little record has survived.728

Reveil Saigonnais, the longest-running o f Saigon’s Franco-Tamil newspapers,
was established by Rose Quaintenne, a French woman o f metropolitan origin, who owned
and served as editor for the newspaper’s first fourteen years. She had spent several years
in Pondicherry where her husband, Victor Quaintenne, had been leader o f Pondicherry’s
Parti Frangais, a representative on the local council, and an avid defender o f the

725 V N A 2 G D2997: Annual Bulletin o f the M utuelle Hindoue 1935.
726 ‘U n banquet’, R eveil Saigonnais, 9 June 1923.
727 R .V ., ‘A ceux q u ’on ne defend pas : Em ployes de com m erce Frangais de l ’Inde groupez-vous!’, Saigon-Dim anche,
18 September 1927.
728 H o T ai’s claim s that Cam ille D elivar’s Temps d ’A sie was a similar Franco-Tamil newspaper and that Marquis w as a
pseudonym for Devilars cannot be substantiated. (Ho Tai, Radicalism, p. 123). On Saigon Vartam any and editor S,
Samou see ‘Un confrere tam oul’, Saigon-D im anche, 26 August 1928; V N A 2 Goucoch IB .24/0213: calling card o f S.
Samou; ‘A m icale des Frangais de l ’lnde, banquet d ’au revoir’, R eveil Saigonnais, 25 June 1910.
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renouncers against the supposed electoral and political manipulations o f Mayor
Chanemougan.729 Victor died shortly after the couple’s move to Indochina, but Rose
remained in Saigon with her three children. There she sidestepped convention both by
remaining in the colony once widowed, and building for herself a respectable career.730
She worked on the Opinion before starting up the Reveil Saigonnais, billed in its early
years as a ‘political, commercial, literary and worldly organ’.731

Although the Reveil Saigonnais did not state outright its defence o f renouncer
interests until the 1920s, it published articles and put forward views prior to the First
World War which were clearly intended to attract a readership o f French-speaking
Indians and to appeal to renoimcers’ political views. It commented on politics in French
India, defending renouncers against Chanemougan’s views. 732 It also put forward a
position on the British presence in India, (one which sat comfortably both with French
colonialists and Indians loyal to France alike), which compared British oppression
unfavourably with a French policy o f assimilation in its Indian comptoirs.733 The Reveil
also favoured social progress in India and the abandonment o f ‘outdated’ customs.734

From around 1910 the Reveil Saigonnais began to forge links with emerging
Indian social organisations. Notices submitted by the associations announcing upcoming
meetings, or covering events held in honour of prominent members attest to this.735 The
newspaper also began to facilitate the involvement o f Indian French citizens in
Cochinchinese electoral politics by publishing pieces underlining then Deputy Deloncle’s
commitment to renounced Indians’ interests in Cochinchina.736

729 S ee Weber, P ondich & y, pp. 2 2 1 ,2 5 8 ,2 6 4 ,2 6 8 .
730 On the ‘rigorous norm s’ ruling lives o f single European w om en in the colonics see Stolcr C arnal K n ow ledge, p. 61.
The ‘colonial w idow ...the editor o f a major Saigon daily’, cited by Stoler as the rare exception to the rule w as
undoubtedly Quaintenne herself.
731 Edouard Marquis, ‘A nos Abonnes et Lecteurs’, R eveil Saigonnais, 31 Decem ber 1921.
732 R ose Quaintenne, ‘Chanemougan est un Senateur au crampon’, R eveil Saigonnais, 26 M ay 1908.
733 R ose Quaintenne, ‘Les soulevem ents de l ’ln d e’, R eveil Saigonnais, 20 August 1910.
734 ‘L ’emancipation des veuves hindoues’, R eveil S aigonnais, 17 September 1910.
735 For exam ple ‘A m icale des Frangais de l ’Inde, banquet d ’au revoir’, R eveil Saigonnais, 25 June 1910.
736 ‘U n lien P ondichery-Inde’ R eveil S aigonnais, 2 February 1910; R ose Quaintenne, ‘Banquet donnd par M. RaSoccalingam en 1’honneur de M. Francois D elon cle’, R eveil Saigonnais, 16 April 1910.
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. When Rose Quaintenne died suddenly in 1921, Edouard Marquis assumed the
post o f editor. He was by his own description a ‘native o f Pondicherry’, and was probably
o f mixed Indian and French parentage.737 Trained as a doctor in India, his desire to enlist
during the First World War had brought him to Cochinchina where he was employed on
military convoys, tending to the health o f Vietnamese workers transported between
Saigon and Marseille. He was subsequently employed as a medical officer on the prison
island of Poulo Condore.738 Dissatisfied at his inability to advance (his Pondicherry
medical qualification was not fully recognised in Cochinchina), Marquis put aside
medicine in 1921. He worked briefly in the Saigon Public Library, but swiftly found a
place for himself in journalism.739
Rose Quaintenne’s funeral in December o f 1921 was both a tribute to her
attachment to French India and a marker o f the direction the newspaper was more firmly
to take. An elegy was delivered by the businessman Xavier de Condappa on behalf o f the
Amicale de VInde. She ‘never hid her sympathy for us’, he declared, ‘her last lines, even,
were devoted to the defence o f the French o f India’.740 Edouard Marquis penned her
obituary and assumed provisional direction o f the newspaper upon her death. He cannot
have been employed more than six months with the Reveil at the time.741
Under Marquis’ editorship, the Reveil Saigonnais began more regularly and more
overtly to defend renouncer interests, and those o f a broader readership o f Frangais de
VInde, and showed signs that it now had a large and loyal following. From 1922 it
routinely printed stories defending the interests in the colony o f French citizens o f Indian
origin, regular columns with news from the French Establishments, analyses of
nationalism in British India and articles which advocated the advance o f ‘progress’ in
India. Announcements o f the births, deaths and marriages o f renouncers and Indo-French
alike - some o f which had taken place in Indochina, others in India - dominated the
‘classifieds’ section o f the newspaper. As we have seen the Reveil under Marquis was
737 ‘M es chers com patriotes’, R eveil S aigonnais, 17 April 1929.
738 A NO M G G I33987 M. Marquis (Edouard) engage com m e Agent sanitaire contractuel a Saigon-Cholon, 1925 [sic]:
Marquis to GGI, 10 October 1921.
739 Ibid.: N ote Cabinet GGI to Secretary General, 8 August 1921.
7,10 A series o f tw elve articles by Quaintenne, entitled ‘N os Etablissements franfais dans l ’ln d e’ appeared in the months
before her death.
741 Edouard Marquis, ‘A n os abonnes et lecteurs: Obseques d en otre Directrice’, R eveil S aigonnais, 31 D ecem ber 1921.
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also responsible for the creation o f one Indian mutual association, Solidarity.742 It also
became deeply involved in political lobbying, following local and legislative elections
and promoting the career o f Ernest Outrey in his heyday as Cochinchina’s Deputy. ‘The
interventions o f Ernest Outrey’ on behalf o f Cochinchina’s Indian French citizens were
published faithfully, and most notably around the time of legislative elections. Outrey
him self was close to the newspaper in more ways than one, having himself acted as editor
for a brief period prior to Marquis, in 1921.

The R eveil’s involvement in political lobbying reached its logical conclusion in
May 1929 when Marquis himself ran for a seat on the Municipal council. His platform
was the defence o f the colonie hindoue or more precisely the Indian petits fonctionnaires
who stood to lose their positions through Varenne’s policy o f opening the ranks o f
‘French’ cadres to non-naturalised Vietnamese.743 Marquis’ was defeated at the polls,
and this, as well as the bleak financial outlook, probably both had a role to play in the
demise o f the Reveil Saigonnais a month later, in June o f 1929.744

Saigon-Dimanche had appeared, however, in July o f 1927, some eighteen months
before the Reveil Saigonnais ceased publication. It was edited by Raoul (Ramraja)
Vernier, a Saigon-bom renounced Indian o f Hindu faith. Vernier ran a printing press
(hnprimerie R. Vernier) while publishing the paper.745 He was replaced during his
occasional absences from the country by Sarny Abraham. Abraham, most likely a
renounced Catholic, had abandoned his training in law to follow his ambitions as a
journalist and writer o f fiction.746

If the Reveil Saigonnais was more overtly supportive o f French Indian causes
once Edouard Marquis took over, the Saigon-Dimanche was even more willing to declare

742 ‘U n banquet’, R eveil S aigonnais, 9 June 1923.
743 ‘Elections m unicipales du 5 mai 1929’, R eveil Saigonnais, 14 April 1929.
744 Edouard Marquis, ‘Lettre ouverte a m es com patriotes’, R eveil Saigonnais, 15 M ay 1929; ‘A n os lecteurs’, R eveil
Saigonnais, 27 June 1929.
745 Advertisem ent for ‘Imprimerie R. Vernier’, Saigon-D im anche, 19 March 1932; ‘Hindoue Tam oule Djana Sangam,
A m icale H indoue’, Indochine-Inde, 8 March 1936; Raoul Vernier, ‘Dernier appel a m es com patriotes’, SaigonD im anche, 30 April 1933.
746 ‘Unc oeuvre de M . Sam y Abraham’, Saigon-D im anche, 30 N ovem ber 1930,
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itself as the voice o f French citizens o f Indian origin resident in Cochinchina. Like the
Reveil, the Saigon-Dimanche published reports from India and supported the French o f
India’s social organisations in Saigon. It too, came to the defence o f the Frangais de
I ’Inde in the colony, but it did so more regularly and with a greater sense o f purpose than
the Reveil, most notably in the concerted campaigns it launched in support o f Indian p etit
fonctionnaires employed within the Cochinchinese administration.

Saigon-Dimanche was also more forcefully involved in local politics than the
ReveiL It ended the practice whereby Cochinchinese Deputies used the Franco-Tamil
press to court the Indian electorate, by leading the charge in the later 1920s and early
1930s o f Indian voters disillusioned by their long-standing supporter, Deputy Ernest
Outrey.747 This was coupled with a press campaign, to ‘fight to the death the odious
legend’ o f Indian electoral venality.748

Yet while Saigon-Dimanche did not follow slavishly the ‘interventions’ o f the
colonial Deputy in the manner o f the Reveil, it continued to use political channels to
lobby for the welfare o f Indian French citizens in Cochinchina.749 Like Marquis before
him, Vernier too ran for municipal council, seeking to continue his ‘action’ in favour of
his ‘compatriots the Frangais de VInde ’ by putting himself forward for the Municipal
council election o f May 1933. Unlike Marquis, he won a seat as councillor.750 The
message o f thanks he penned to his supporters reads like a declaration o f the death o f the
Deputy as the manipulator o f the Indian vote. Claiming to his readership to be the ‘first o f
your kind’ to serve as a councillor in the Saigon municipality (the term o f DouressamyNaiker in the late 1880s by then long forgotten), he claimed the Mayor elect (Marc Casati
on whose list Vernier ran) would now ‘compensate for the deficiencies and the silence o f
the Deputy o f Cochinchina’ by coming to the defence o f Saigon’s resident Indian French

747 ‘M, Outrey n ’a pas paye sa dette aux electeurs franfais originaires de 1’Indc’, Saigon-D im anche, 20 April 1928; R.
Vernier, ‘M. Outrey, Ies Franpais de l ’Inde ne meritent pas l ’affront que vous leur faites!’, Saigon-Dim anche, 21 April
1932.
748 Raoul Vernier, ‘Dernier appel’, Saigon-D im anche, 30 April 1933.
749 ‘Notre Programme’, Saigon-D im anche, 3 July 1927.
750 Raoul Vernier, A ppel aux amis de Saigon-D im anche et a m es com patriotes’, Saigon-D im anche, 2 4 April 1933.
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citizens.751 Although there is no record o f any triumph on the part o f Casati in this regard,
Vernier’s words show how the relationship between Deputy and Indian voters had
irrevocably changed.

The Saigon-Dimanche was not only more strident than the Reveil in its efforts to
present itself as spokesman for the Frangais de VInde in Cochinchina. It was also more
willing to show itself as a more broadly ‘Indian’ newspaper, depicting and appealing to
an Indian expatriate community made up not only o f renoimced Indians, or Indians from
the French possessions, but overseas Indians o f all creeds. A regular feature was a listing
o f all the Indian places o f worship in Saigon and Cholon. It took a greater interest than its
competitor in the numerous Indian visitors, many o f them politically-minded figures, who
were beginning to pass through Saigon in this period and who were eager to impart their
views to their compatriots overseas. And it came to the defence o f Indians who did not
necessarily have any French connection

01*loyalty,

speaking out in favour (as I shall

examine later) both o f (British) Muslim merchants and Chettiar moneylenders. An
Indian, or more often specifically Tamil, cultural allegiance was openly displayed, in
notices advertising everything from the latest Tamil music just arrived at Saigon’s biggest
department store, to troupes o f visiting Tamil performers, to local Indian restaurants and
suppliers o f curry powders, chutneys, and palm toddy (see Plates 16 and 17). The
newspaper’s first relaunch in the late 1930s as Indochine-Inde confirmed its decidedly
more Indian perspective, while its second relaunch in Tamil as Inddsjn-Indiya made clear
that its Indian interests represented those more precisely o f the expatriate majority in
Cochinchina, the ethnic Tamils. Publication ended altogether in April 1941.

The close interlinking o f Indian social organisations and the Franco-Tamil press
were crucial in renouncers’ interwar efforts, which I now examine, to ‘raise the hindou
profile’ in Cochinchina.

751 A N O M FM Indo AF53: Laurans to Sen EFI, 15 March 1888; Raoul Vernier, ‘M es rem erciem ents,5 SaigonD im anche, 7 M ay 1933.
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Modern men, historical purpose
In one respect the Frangais de I ’Inde in Cochinchina in the interwar years were no
different from their moderate and modernist Vietnamese counterparts, or ‘progressive’
colonised people elsewhere in Southeast Asia in this period, in their eagerness to portray
themselves as a dynamic, forward-looking, and unified group.752 The messages the
French o f India put out were undoubtedly intended to assure French authorities that they
were respectable, modem men worthy o f their trust. They were also an attempt to find
common ground with Cochinchina’s own growing moderate and modem middle class.

Like these other groups, French citizens o f Indian origin actively sought to
improve the caliber o f their youth both intellectually and physically, through activities
ranging from vocational training, discussions and conference on modem subjects such as
hygiene and childrearing, to participation in sports.753 Characteristic o f modernist ideas at
the time, they very consciously subscribed to the idea that progressive colonised peoples
were engaged, indeed had a duty to engage, in a race to better themselves. This element
o f their thinking emerges clearly in exhortations to participate in competitive sport. In
1931 an article in Saigon-Dimanche urged ‘all young Frangais de I’Inde who are no less
worthy o f their race than the Metropolitans, the Annamites or the Chinese o f their own’ to
‘found a hindou Sporting Union!’.754 It can be found too in reports o f the sporting
achievements both o f Indochina’s expatriate Indians and those at home in India. Local
tennis star James Samuel, o f Pondicherry stock, was gleefiilly reported to have ‘crushed ‘
his French opponent in the 1933 Tonkin interclub final, while aviator Avadiappachettiar,
visiting Saigon in 1933 was lauded as ‘a magnificent example o f modem hindou youth:
evolved, educated and courageous. Indifferent to none o f civilisation’s technical

752 See Peter Zinoman, ‘V u Tnpng Phpng’s D um b Luck and the nature o f Vietnamese M odernism ’, introduction to Vu
Trpng Phung, D u m b Luck, Ann Arbor: U niversity o f M ichigan Press, 2002; Christopher B ayly and Tim Haiper,
F orgotten A rm ies, The F a ll o f B ritish India, 1941-1945 Cambridge, Mass. Belknap Press o f Harvard U niversity Press,
2004, pp. 30-70.
753 For exam ples see L a M utualite H indoue: S ociete d ’en tre-aide et de p ro tectio n fo n d e e a Saigon le 6 m ai 1928.
Saigon Imprimcric N gu yen Kha 1932; V N A 2 G D2997: Statutes o f M utualite H indoue, 1932; ‘Mutualite H indoue’,
Saigon-Dim anche, 1 June 1930; V N A 2 G D 2998: Statuts 1931.
754 ‘Pourquoi ne Fonderiez-vous pas une ‘Union Sportive H indoue’, Saigon-Dim anche, 18 October 1931.
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progresses he knows how to adapt to everything’.755 Similarly, local renoimcers who
were seen to have fulfilled their potential in the colony were honoured through banquets
and other events, usually hosted by their social organisations, with lengthy accounts
written up in the Franco-Tamil press. A banquet held in July 1923 for the entrepreneur
Xavier de Condappa and the colon Mouttou is one example; a later champagne
cVhonneur in honour o f the Civil Service Administrator Mr. Sarny is another.756
A further way in which the French o f India sought to secure their future in the
colony was to elevate their past. They did not have to look far back into history to find
reason to claim a rightful position within the colonial project. But - better still - they
eagerly seized upon new French historical and archaeological evidence from Indochina to
find justification for their own presence reaching back much farther into the past.

From the 1920s French citizens o f Indian origin in Cochinchina who were
mutualists and publicists began increasingly to make reference to the pioneering colonial
spirit established by their forebears. It was one o f the central points made by Edouard
Marquis at a Solidarity banquet held in 1923:
In this grandiose moniunent that France has build in this country, our ancestors
have carried their stone.. .soldiers and functionaries o f the horn, they have silently
paid their tribute to French sovereignty. They died alongside our brothers from
the Metropole. This cannot be forgotten. Following their example we bring our
own modest contribution to the sublime work o f France in this country. We have
only one wish: to work for the greatness (grandeur) o f France.757
The same argument was made in Saigon-Dimanche in a defense o f Indians barred from
entry into the French mutual for employees of commerce. The French o f India, among the
first colonisers, had earned their right to remain in Cochinchina: 758

755 ‘Soiree m usicale pour J. Sam uel’, Saigon-Dim anche, 11 October 1932; ‘Championnat Intcrclub du Tonkin. Le T.C,
est cham pion, m ais Saumont est ecrase par Sam uel’, Saigon-Dim anche, 26 March 1933; ‘Aviateur Hindou
Avadaiyappachettiar arrivee a S aigon’, Saigon-D im anche, 24 Decem ber 1933.
756 ‘U n banquet’, R eveil Saigonnais, 9 July 1923; ‘On fete unpartant’, R eveil Saigonnais, 27 August 1923; See also
‘Un grand philanthrope hindou M. X avier de Condappa’, Saigon-D im anche, 15 February 1931; V N A 2 G S2997:
Annual Bulletin o f the M utuelle H indoue 1935.
757 ‘Un banquet’, R eveil Saigonnais, 9 July 1923.
758 ‘Notre programme’, Saigon-D im anche, 3 July 1927.
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The insalubrious beginnings o f the colony took the lives o f many valiant pioneers.
Dysentery, which stocked the cemeteries, caused ravages greater than those
brought by Annamite bullets. The French o f India were called to hold subordinate
positions that no European could fill. And their services were appreciated at their
proper worth. Endemic illnesses did not spare them. Many o f them fell on this soil
that they helped to make French.759
The notion that Indian migrants had contributed to the conquest and French
colonisation o f Cochinchina was not new. It had been used in the past, notably by
European defenders of the renouncer cause in Cochinchina, and by renoimcers
themselves in their campaign on behalf o f Saigon’s Indian policemen.760 The novelty in
the 1920s was that the French o f India were now asserting this claim not only to French
colonial audience, but to a public which included educated Vietnamese. It is doubtful
that the more radical Vietnamese o f the late 1920s were in any way persuaded by Indian
migrants eager to demonstrate their role as joint architects o f French colonialism. But a
1922 article in the Constitutionalist Tribune Indigene suggests that, although renouncer
claims to the right o f conquest in Indochina might not have been completely accepted,
such claims would not have been rejected out o f hand by the more moderate Vietnamese
thinkers o f the time:

Do [the Vietnamese] not have the right to question foreigners [the Indians] who
come to constitute a political and administrative oligarchy in their country without
offering moral and intellectual guarantees that one would expect generally o f
those who aspire to occupy the first positions in a well-organised society? The
French are here by their ‘right o f conquest’; but next to this right...they make a
more respectable claim on the natives by bringing to them the fruits o f a long
civilisation built on several centuries o f work and study. We bend before this
superiority without relinquishing...hope that we will... through the study o f our
educators... rise to the level o f Europeans.761

The French o f India’s presentation o f themselves in the 1920s as ‘sons o f the conquest’
was not intended merely to stir their own pride or appeal solely to French patriotism. It
was part o f an ongoing discussion, in which both politically conservative Frangais de

759 Raoul Vernier, ‘Ceux qu’on ne defend p as’, Saigon-D im anche, 7 August 1929.
760
X em isien, ‘La Question Electoral cn C ochinchine’, Supplement o f Journal d ’O utre M er, 21 February 1888;
AN O M FM Indo N F 329 La situation des travailleurs Indous en Indochine 1919: Chamber o f Deputies Parliamentary
report 3rd session 27 March 1919; ANO M G GI17248: Pamphlet ‘Cc qui se passe au C olon ies’, p. 4.
‘La Question Indienne’, Tribune Indigene, 6 Decem ber 1922.
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VInde and moderate, non-communist Vietnamese participated and which both parties
took seriously at the time, over the meaning o f colonisation and the advancement o f
colonised peoples.

The Tribune in the above passage suggested that the Vietnamese could accept the
French right to conquest because the French had also brought the ‘fruits’ o f their
(admirable, it was implied) civilisation. The Indians, by contrast, had come with no
‘moral’ or ‘intellectual guarantees’ and no such civilisation. As if in direct response to
this challenge, Indian French citizens resident in Saigon seized upon the idea of ‘Greater
India’ and, quite literally, its scholars as they passed through the city en route to Angkor
and other points o f archeological interest.

‘Greater India’, the notion o f ‘India as the source o f a great Pan-Asian mission of
overseas cultural diffusion in ancient times’ was conceived in the 1920s by Indian social
scientists drawn to the scholarship o f early twentieth century French Indologists, Dutch
and French epigraphists and archaeologists working in Southeast Asia, as well as early
twentieth century anthropological and cultural theorists.762 Pursuing the study of
Southeast Asia’s ancient civilisations (which their colonial presence in the region had
given them license to undertake) the European scholars emphasised the influence o f
early, expansionist, Indian kingdoms on Southeast Asia’s ancient civilisations and their
splendid artistic and architectural legacies. The Indologist Coedes claimed that the Indian
thinkers rediscovered in this new scholarship a long forgotten past:

A curious thing, India quickly forgot that its culture had spread to the east and the
southeast over such vast areas. Indian scholars were unaware o f this until very
recently, and it took a small group o f them, who had learned French and Dutch
and undertaken studies,. .in the Universities o f Paris and Leiden to discover, in
our works and those o f our colleagues in Holland and Java, the history of what
they now call, with a legitimate pride, ‘Greater India’.763

762 Bayly, ‘Imagining ‘Greater India", p. 708; G. C ocdcs, L es E tats hindoidses d e ’ln doch in e et d'Indonesie, Paris: de
Boccard, 1989 [1948], p. 4.
763 C ocdcs, Lcs Etats hindouiscs, p, 4.
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But beyond this sense o f rediscovery, the appeal o f the European findings for the
Indian scholars and their supporters lay in the way in which studies o f this ancient past
could be shaped to resonate with the present. They posed a satisfying challenge to the
idea, received mainly through British Imperialist thinkers, o f India as a minor player in
world histoiy, a ‘domain o f timeless, ahistorical essences, and fixed territorial units
successively conquered by the irresistible forces o f ‘Aryan’, ‘Muhammedan’ and
European civilisation’. 764 The Indian scholars’ Indian-centred interpretations o f the
works o f ‘Greater India’ thinkers emphasised the ‘centrality o f their forbears in the
engendering o f high culture in other lands’.765 India was not timeless and unchanging, but
dynamic and expansive. Its peoples were not defeated, but harboured a ‘genius’ forcivilising others, having indeed been colonisers themselves. Their form o f imperialism,
moreover, had been ‘peaceful and benevolent.. .a unique thing in the history o f
mankind’.766

It comes as little surprise that Indians residing in Indochina in the early twentieth
century should have come into contact with ideas o f ‘Greater India’ and found much
there that appealed to them. With Saigon as their central node, Indochina’s Indian
communities were at the crossroads for access to Angkor in the Khmer heartland, the
Cham monuments o f central Vietnam, and the sites o f Fiman and Oc Eo in the Mekong
Delta. The Frangais de VInde, by placing themselves within the ranks o f those who had
brought French civilisation to Cochinchina, had already begun to develop a view o f
themselves as a ‘supra-local civilising force’, albeit one wedded to French colonialism 767
Greater Indianists’ challenge to Anglo-Saxon imperialist thinking sat comfortably with
the conservative politics o f most French citizens o f Indian origin. They remained loyal to
France as an imperial power but were relatively free in their criticism o f British
colonialism in the Indian subcontinent. The ‘peacefi.il’ and ‘benevolent’ ancient Indian
colonising force, as Bayly has observed, was expressed in terms which mirrored French
colonialist views o f their own ‘respectful’ civilising mission,768 This point would not
764 Bayly, ‘Im agining ‘Greater India” , p p .710-711.
765 Ibid., pp. 716, 720-721.
766 ‘S V K ’ quoted in B ayly ‘Im agining ‘Greater India” , p. 712.
767 Ibid., p. 706.
768 Ibid., p. 714.
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have been lost on Indochina’s renounced Indians, who largely endorsed the mission
civilisatrice despite their battles with Cochinchinese authorities to ensure its principles
were respected.

It is not surprising either than the Reveil Saigonnais, with its links to French India,
should have come across Sylvain Levi, a French Indologist much-admired by Greater
Indianists. In July o f 1923 the Reveil published an article by Levi in which he traced
French contributions to Indology from the late nineteenth century. The French conquest
o f Indochina, he maintained, had opened up ceitain avenues in the study o f Indian
overseas expansion. The discoveiy by Aymonier (self-trained archaeologist and scholar
o f Champa) o f a vast epigraphic literature (translated by the sanskritist Bergaigne in Paris
in the late 1800s), proved that ‘Indochina received its civilisation from India; the
literature, the sacred language, the instructions, the arts o f India flourished there from the
first centuries o f the Christian era’. ‘Attention was swiftly drawn’, Levi continued, ‘to the
role o f India in the civilisation o f the Far East and its place in the ensemble o f human
civilisation’.769
The article served a dual purpose. On one level it merely enlightened readers
about the development o f French scholarship in Asia. It also invited Indian expatriate
readers, however, to feel a sense o f belonging with a far greater historical depth than one
that began with the French conquest. Renouncers and other Frenchmen o f Indian origin
could go further and reconcile the two historical narratives. They could claim as their
legacy the civilising energies o f the ancient Indians, while asserting that the French
colonialism to which they were loyal was an avenue through which this ancient force
could be revitalised. If France, as Levi emphasised in closing his article, could ‘recall
with a legitimate pride’ the part played by French scholars in uncovering Southeast
Asia’s ancient ties to India, the Frangais de VInde in Indochina could claim both
traditions and both forms of ‘genius’ as their own.

769 Sylvain Levi, ‘Indianism e’, R eveil Saigonnais, 19 July 1923.
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The opportunity to claim publicly the legacy o f Greater India came for the French
o f India with the arrival o f a somewhat unexpected visitor to Saigon. The anticipated
arrival, in July o f 1924, o f Bengali poet and Nobel Prize Laureate Rabindranath Tagore
prompted a call in the Reveil Saigonnais for Saigon’s expatriate Indians to show respect
for their esteemed compatriot, and to demonstrate to the rest o f the colony the success
that their people could achieve, by receiving him in a fitting manner during his stay.770
This plea for a proper reception for Tagore was perhaps the first time in which a call for
hindou unity in the Franco-Tamil press was explicitly intended to include more than the
narrow group o f renounced Indians and the small coterie o f Indo-French who joined
them. ‘This is the moment, more than ever’, the article proclaimed, ‘to forget all personal
animosity, to make a clean slate o f all prejudices o f caste or religion and to unite
ourselves and make for [Tagore] a sumptuous reception.. ..Let’s show him that we are
proud o f him. Let’s give him the proof o f our union and allow the poet to cany home an
excellent impression o f the Indian colony o f Saigon’.771 In practice too, preparations for
Tagore’s arrival were earned out by a committee representative o f all o f the Indian
interests in the colony. A meeting held some weeks’ later to prepare for Tagore’s arrival
at Saigon’s ‘Chettiar temple’ was attended by twenty-one members o f a provisional
reception committee, including ‘four Chettys, two Muslims, four Indian French subjects,
four Bombay merchants, four Hindus and three Parsis’, with a renounced Indian as its
leader.772 Nearly 5000 piastres was pledged towards the costs o f a lavish reception. It was
to include a pavilion to receive the poet at the port, and a cortege, including two
decorated elephants, to take him in procession, (‘preceded by music’), up Catinat Street,
Saigon’s main avenue, to the house were he was to stay, A visit was also foreseen to the
mins o f Angkor.773

In the event, Tagore was unable to stop in Saigon, matters requiring his swift
return to Calcutta. One member o f his party did descend at Saigon though, carrying
Tagore’s message o f apology to those awaiting his arrival. This person was the historian

770 U n Hindou, ‘U n appel aux Hindous! R eveil Saigonnais, 2 June 1924.
771 Ibid.
772 A N O M O G I65474: M ilieux indiennes.
773 ‘Pour R ecevoir Tagore’, R eveil Saigonnais, 1 July 1924.
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and ‘Greater India’ thinker Kalidas Nag, who had studied in Paris under Sylvain Levi.
Although there is no record o f whether he was treated, in place o f Tagore, to the planned
elephant procession, there is ample proof that his visit injected further enthusiasm among
the Frangais de VInde o f Saigon for the idea o f ‘Greater India’.774

Among the ‘Greater India’ thinkers, Nag most consciously signaled in his
overseas visits that contemporary Indian expatriates were the ‘future agents o f an Indianled mission o f pan-Asian cultural renewal’, and his sojourn in Saigon is clear evidence o f
this.775 He actively sought contact with expatriate Indians during his stay. A notice placed
in the Reveil Saigonnais announced that he would receive visitors at fixed times every
morning and afternoon where he resided at the French quarter villa o f (renouncer) Louis
Annoussamy.776

Nag was interviewed by Edouard Marquis at the Reveil shortly after his arrival. In
the interview he voiced the idea o f ancient India’s peaceful moral conquest:

This civilisation did not seek military conquest or economic invasion. It focused
on the intellectual domain: it was a great and beautiful idea o f fraternity and of
peace which spread throughout the countries and peoples. The genius o f India
propagated itself beyond its frontiers and reunited in a cluster the peoples o f the
Far East.777
Nag swiftly projected this vision on to the present, and into the future, pointing to
expatriate Indians as the agents with the potential to perpetuate this force. ‘Everywhere
we see the strong imprint o f Hindou thought. And I reckon that the Indian colony is
sufficiently large that its youth can orient itself towards this thought’. Self-improvement
was the key:

It requires that the Hindous o f Saigon shake o ff all apathy, and devote themselves
to intellectual work. Certainly, not everyone is capable o f it. But the new
generation must be able to show to [other] peoples that it orients itself towards the
774 ‘Un savant hindou e\ Saigon ’, R e veil Saigonnais, 17 July 1924.
775 Bayly, Im agining ‘Greater India” , p. 729.
776 ‘U n savant hindou a S aigon ’, R eveil Saigonnais, 17 July 1924; V N A 2 GDI 346: Annoussam y to GCCH, 22 May
1924.
777 Edouard Marquis, ‘Le savant hindou N ag a S aigon’, R eveil Saigonnais, 22 July 1924.
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Light, towards Knowledge, towards Beauty. It will find there excellent
nourishment for the intellect.778
Clearly noting Saigon’s expatriate community were already caught up in a campaign o f
self-improvement, Nag remarked that their ‘efforts lean in this direction’.779

One o f the main purposes o f Nag’s visit, aside from tours to Angkor and some o f
the Cham sites to study the epigraphy, was to strengthen cooperation between French
scientists and India. He was keen to assist the Ecole Frangaise d ‘Extreme Orient,
France’s Hanoi-based centre o f scholarly learning in the Far East, to bring sanskritists
and scholars o f pali to Indochina to assist with studies being earned out on sites there.780
His call for rapprochement was seized upon by Marquis and interpreted as a merger of
the ‘genius’ o f Greater India with ‘French genius’. Marquis concluded from his interview
with Nag that, ‘if there are two thoughts called to complete each other, they are surely
Latin thought and Hindu thought. The affinity which exists between them is remarkable’.
‘The Ecole Frangaise d Extreme O rie n t, he expounded, ‘holds high a torch where
scholars o f the Far East must come and warm themselves. This is the flame o f French
Genius’. The high esteem in which Dr. Nag held French science (his years o f study in
Paris and his contact with French scholars appear to have deeply impressed him), allowed
Marquis, in his article, to produce quotes from Nag expounding French virtues in support
o f his own thesis. ‘The French archaeologists’, Nag had asserted, ‘are remarkable. It is
France which has created archaeology’. Marquis reiterated N ag’s call for ‘intellectual
rapprochement’ between France (in Indochina) and India by reworking it into one which
extolled French genius while not forgetting that Indochina owed its civilisation to India.
The two narratives o f benevolent imperialism were brought together and, it was implied,
the Indians o f Indochina (at least those loyal to France) had rightful claims over both:
‘The role o f France in the Far East has never been to enslave the people. Like India,
France has sought a moral conquest. Now, she may be forceftilly aided by Hindou
thought in her ideals o f Goodness and Justice’.781

778 Ibid.
779 Ibid.
780 Ibid.
781 Ibid.
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The use o f the notion o f ‘Greater India’ to elevate their own presence in Indochina
continued to appeal to the French o f India, but there was less appetite for displaying this
view in public by the late 1920s. A Vietnamese shift to more radical forms o f politics,
aided by the fact that Cochinchina’s ethnic Vietnamese majority had never identified
itself with the people and cultures properly indigenous to the south, meant that claims to
this ancient heritage were short-lived as a means o f convincing the Vietnamese o f the
Indians’ rightful place in the colony.

When Rabindranath Tagore eventually did visit Saigon, in June o f 1929, he
delivered a lyrical speech in which he posed as a present-day bearer o f the force o f
‘Greater India’:

I look across the centimes and I see the vision of a life that has left its mark on
this land, and which runs still through my veins. I come to you with the memory
o f an encounter, an encoimter which awoke the soul o f this country to direct it on
a new path o f achievement, with all o f its richness in Arts and Ideas. This age is
now m ute.. .all that remains is its shell which stretches out in magnificent ruins.
The heart o f Indian beat, in times past under [this] sunny sk y.. .it lived its dreams
in Beauty and sowed its thought in view o f a rich monsoon o f Culture in this
foreign land. I feel that this distant India has come in me to visit once again.. .1 am
a messenger o f the past. I am standing at your door, and I seek a place in your
heart. I ask you to recognise me, even today when this story has been erased and
the lamp has been put out.. .know that my heart beats to the same rhythm, to the
human joys as well as the sorrows, as those who came before me who lived in the
past amongst you .. .1 cany to you the greetings o f this radiant India which
promulgated its light on this soil, and the message o f sympathy and fraternity
from the India o f the present.782
On this occasion, unlike Kalidas N ags’ visit six years’ earlier, neither o f Saigon’s
Franco-Tamil newspapers took the opportunity to work Tagore’s words into extended
pieces on the glorious legacy which overseas Indians were to perpetuate under the French
flag. Tagore’s speech was delivered to a mixed audience which included the Vietnamese
reformers Bui Quang Chieu and Duong Van Giao. His visit had been organised by a

782 S.A ., ‘L ’arrivee du poete Tagore, un des som m ets de la pensee hum aine’, Saigon-D im anche, 26 June 1929,
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more formal ‘Franco-Hindou Annamite’ committee, with Chieu as its president.783
Tagore’s speech in this context risked being interpreted, in its exaltation o f the ‘lost’
Indian contribution o f the past, as an effort to diminish the level o f culture and
civilisation o f modem Indochina. The Saigon-Dimanche printed the speech in full but
was nonetheless quick to provide an interpretation favourable to harmony between the
peoples o f Indochina. In his coverage o f the event Sarny Abraham hastily commended the
‘excellent soiree where all races forgot themselves and communed in the idea o f
Fraternity’, and concluded, ‘we would be failing in our duty if we did not express here
our heartfelt gratitude to the French and Annamites who, putting aside all racial
sentiments, received in such a dignified manner our poet Rabindranath Tagore’.784 The
Reveil Saigonnais allowed itself to indulge to a certain extent in Greater India glory. It
published the brief greetings delivered by Pondicherry lawyer Xavier at a reception held
for Tagore at Saigon’s main Chettiar temple. There Xavier thanked Tagore for reminding
‘French Cochinchina, so hospitable to my compatriots’, of its ‘noble filiation, its Indian
origin’. The Reveil, however, did not publish any o f Tagore’s speech, 785

Unity and discord
In their drive to advance themselves in Cochinchina Indian French citizens were
preoccupied with demonstrating their own unity. Most o f the social organisations
established in Saigon by the Frangais de VInde included an emphasis on ‘unity’, ‘social
union’, or ‘solidarity’ among their goals. These same organisations used their numerous
gatherings to elaborate on this theme. Solidarity's banquet o f July 1923 included a
lengthy treatise on unity.786 The theme o f solidarity also ran through the event held for
the Administrator Sarny a month later.787 ‘Social union’ was the subject o f not one but
two talks hosted in the summer o f 1929 by the Mutualite Hindoue, the first conducted by
Mutaalite member Mr. Bemadotte, and the second delivered by the society’s dubious

783 ‘Reception a Saigon de Rabindranath Tagore’, R eveil Saigonnais, 17 June 1929.
784 S.A ., ‘L ’arrivee du poete Tagore, un des som m ets de la pensee humaine’, Saigon-D im anche, 26 June 1929.
785 ‘Tagore est rentree chez lui. U ne reception a la pagodc des chettys’, R eveil Saigonnais, 23 June 1929.
786 ‘U n banquet’, R eveil S aigonnais, 9 July 1923.
787 ‘On fete un partant’, R e veil Saigonnais, 27 August 1923.
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patron, Mr Darles.788 Despite the latter man’s deep unsuitability as a moral guide, both
talks, according to the separate reports in the Saigon-Dimanche, were ‘loudly
applauded’.789

Although unity was an important part o f the programme o f the Frenchmen of
India to better themselves, it was their weakness rather than their strength. They were
aware that ‘for us to gain esteem and to march in perfect accord with all the others, it is
necessary first o f all to be grouped and united ourselves’.790 Yet even as they entered the
public arena to demonstrate to the rest o f Cochinchina their potential for advancement,
they were dogged by internal divisions. And one o f the main sources o f discord was
something renouncers claimed to have set aside long ago, the persistence o f caste-base
prejudices.

The first overt reference to conflicts within the group of Frangais de I’Inde in
Cochinchina comes with the Solidarite banquet held to honor de Condappa and Mouttou
in July o f 1923. Judging by the reticence o f some o f the men called upon to speak, the
‘retrograde’ problem o f caste prejudice evidently caused discomfort. Two o f the four
speakers appeared loathe to name as caste prejudice the very problem which had led to
the formation o f their society. The president o f the association, Bonjean, spoke of a clear
conflict within the group, but referred to it as a problem o f ‘clans’. A ‘grievous spectacle
o f coteries’ had formed within the community and ‘clans’ had ‘risen up and tom each
other apart’. Solidarite’s leaders, he claimed, had gone ‘from door to door’ in an effort to
make peace and ‘to call for a union in the spirit and o f the heart’. The second speaker,
Mouttou, shied away from any specific mention o f conflict, saying only that ‘in the first
days o f our arrival in the colony’ (he had been there thirty years) each man had struggled
for himself, and now was the time to come together for a common purpose.

788 ‘The appointment o f Mr. Darles as honorary patron o f the M utualite Hirtdoue in the late 1920s indicates that the
French o f India did not alw ays keep good com pany when seeking the patronage o f men in power. Arrived in Saigon to
take up the presidency o f the Saigon Chamber o f Com merce, Darles had previously earned the title o f ‘the butcher o f
Thai N g u y en ’ w hile resident o f that Tonkinese province for his many acts o f ‘capricious despotism ’, notably during the
1917 prison revolt. D arles’ unsavoury character is described in detail in Zinoman, C olon ial Bastille, pp. 191-196.
Quotes here from, Zinoman, C olon ial Bastille, p. 191, and Hue-Tam, R adicalism , p. 118, respectively.
789 ‘Un C onference’, S aigon-D im anche, 28 July 1929; ‘U ne remarquable conference de M. D arles’, Saigon-D im anche,
1 September, 1929.
790 ‘U n banquet’, R e veil Saigonnais, 9 July 1923.
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De Condappa in his speech at the same banquet was (characteristically) more
bold, openly naming caste prejudice as the cause o f the discord that continued to divide
expatriate renouncers. He declared he would fight for the ‘defence o f the interests o f the
Indian Colony {la colonie Indienne)\ but that he would only do so in return for a union
which ‘abandons all notions o f caste’ and which ‘banish[es] from our society the social
prejudices so strongly rooted in India, but which have no place here’.791 De Condappa’s
stem reproach was not nearly as well-received, however, as the final speech, by Edouard
Marquis. Marquis downplayed the persistent rivalries and flattered his audience instead
with a more positive proposal, that the French o f India were riding the crest o f the most
progressive wave o f social reform in India. He won enthusiastic applause from the one
hundred Solidarite members in attendance at the banquet for his description o f political
and social movements in India as a single-minded drive for unity o f all Indians regardless
o f caste:
India, asleep under the British yoke, has begun to awaken...The same thought, the
same pride, animates this people o f the most diverse castes. Thus the barriers of
prejudice, peoples’ habits and customs, are falling away. Muslims, Hindus,
Catholics, children o f all castes are imiting.. .India is beginning to think. She is
manifesting her willingness to act.. .something is changing over there. India is
thinking (Applause). India is throwing o ff her lethargy and taken conscience o f
herself by a first act whose meaning is profound and which constitutes the finest
revolution that the country can achieve: the abolition o f caste and class (Repeated
applause).792
Moving on swiftly from talk o f internal discord, and depicting Saigon’s French
citizens o f Indian origin as caught up in this exciting movement o f change, Marquis
urged the two honoured members to carry to India the message that in Cochinchina ‘the
children o f India seek solidarity, they are trying to unite’.793

Social reform in India was a process both more difficult and more complex than
Marquis suggested, and his call to unity, confined to expatriate Indians with French
citizenship and French loyalties, was clearly not intended to bring together all expatriate
791 A ll quotes from ‘U n banquet’, R eveil Saigonnais, 9 July 1923.
792 Ibid.
793 Ibid.
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Indians regardless o f caste or creed. His point however, was not to dwell on details but to
rouse his audience with the stirring notion that their own drive for unity reached across to
a larger movement in India whose meaning was more profound. Moreover, it was the
very benevolence o f French rule which the French o f India had to thank for their social
advancement. British rule in the subcontinent, Marquis argued, was marked by brutality
(‘agitations, inquisitions and arrest’; ‘blood spilled and the tears o f millions o f families’).
He did not go so far as to assert that the British presence had served to strengthen social
prejudice, but it had induced ‘lethargy’ and had done nothing to alleviate it. By contrast,
the French presence in Pondicherry and the other lesser Establishments was a positive
force serving to address social inequality. ‘Hindus under French administration’ as he
described it in a later article, had undergone a ‘happy evolution’.794 This resulted, unlike
the unhappy lot o f Indians under British rule, in ‘French peace’ in its possessions both in
India and in Indochina. ‘Here, well-being and joyous smiles circulate on you faces. In the
shadow o f this French flag which you love profoundly unfolds the most loyal and
peaceful existence possible’.795 The enthusiastic applause which greeted Marquis’ speech
suggests that, caught up in the stirring notion of social revolution, the Frangais de I’Inde
temporarily forgot their quarrels.

Marquis’ aligning o f Cochinchina’s Frangais de VInde with a ‘social revolution’
in India may be thought to have instigated fears in French authorities in Cochinchina that
they were similarly sympathetic to Indian nationalism. After all, French Security forces in
Cochinchina kept a watchful eye on the numerous Indians who visited the colony in the
1920s, out o f fear they might spread nationalist ideas.796 Marquis’ attack on British policy
in India in order to build up the legitimacy o f the French approach in the subcontinent
was widely accepted, however, and does not appear to have raised any suspicions as to
his loyalty. If any disservice was done to the French o f India by Marquis’ approach, it
was more probably that such extreme and pandering loyalty to France did little to

794 Edouard Marquis, ‘U n m ovem ent social’, S aigon-D im anche, 20 Novem ber 1932.
795 ‘U n banquet’, R eveil S aigonnais, 9 July 1923.
795 See A NO M G GI65474: M ilieux Indiens; A N O M G GI65475: Service de la surete rapport annuel 1er juillct 1926 a
l crjuillet 1927. Tom e II Ch VII Les Indiens; ANO M GG I65476: Action Indienne.
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convince thinking Vietnamese, however moderate their views, that they and the Indian
Frenchmen held any shared interests.

Stirring as Marquis’ word may have been, and perhaps because they really sought
to sweep away rather than address the discord within the ranks o f French citizens o f
Indian origin, accusations o f caste based-prejudices did not go away. Rivalries erupted
both within and between three mutual societies in the late 1920s and early 1930s. They
were centred on accusations o f caste-based exclusion but they did not remain solely about
caste. The disputes also reflected the way in which Indian voters’ political allegiances
had become divided from 1929, with some continuing to remain loyal to their Deputy
Outrey and others seeking more independent political paths. Some French o f India were
beginning to express the view that their attachment to India was stronger than their
attachment to France. Divisions between them also surfaced in disagreements about what
was being spent by the social organisations and to whose benefit. In general, there was a
feeling among the less-educated, less securely employed o f Frangais de VInde that they
were suffering the effects o f the Depression more keenly than their more privileged
compatriots. In the view o f the ‘underprivileged’, their more securely employed rivals
continued to allow themselves the luxury o f banquets, honours, high-minded speeches
and other more frivolous aspects o f ‘profile raising’, while they themselves were facing
unemployment. Class divisions paralleled, albeit imperfectly, underlying caste origins
which probably helped to keep caste discrimination at the forefront o f people’s
concerns.
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Despite the two talks on ‘social union’ hosted by the Mutualite Hindone in the
summer and autumn o f 1929, before the year was out the Governor o f Cochinchina had
received lengthy complaints from Indians claiming to have been barred from joining that
association. The central accusation in the first letter, penned by Iroudayanadin Belconde,
a secretary at the Chamber o f Commerce, was that the members o f the society were ‘all

797 V N A 2 G D 2997 M utuelle H indoue de la Cochinchine: including subfolder ‘Mutualite Hindoue; V N A 2 GD 2998
M utuelle des Frangais de l ’Inde Em ployes de Commerce et d ’Industrie 1934.
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casted’ and anyone who was not of caste (non caste, o f pariah status) was prevented from
• • •

jo in in g .

798

It was not so much the accusations o f caste-based discrimination, however, as
Beclonde’s further (albeit less credible) claim that the ‘Tamby clan’ offered financial
support to ‘the anti-French o f French India’ that prompted French authorities to take
notice. In light o f Belconde’s accusation o f the mutual society’s political involvement,
and a subsequent complaint that the Mutualite Hindoue was a front for an ‘electoral
group’ in the hands o f unnamed local politicians, a French Security agent was sent to
monitor the groups’ meetings. Signatories to the latter complaint (a petition backed by
seventy Indian functionaries and employees o f commerce) claimed to have all been
sponsored the previous month by ‘friends who were already members o f the association’.
They maintained then- applications were rejected because the ‘electoral agents’ who
controlled the Mutualite and ‘[know] that their involvement in local politics would not be
tolerated by the majority o f us’ would be ‘bothered by our presence’.799

The report issued by the French security agent failed to expose any political
activity within the Mutualite, seditionist or otherwise. The attention drawn to the society
by the complaints, however, succeeded in forcing Mr. Tamby, the society’s president, to
accept as members those who he it had previously turned away.800 In an announcement
printed shortly thereafter in the pages o f the Saigon-Dimanche, the Mutualite Hindoue
outlined procedures for sponsorship in order ‘to avoid unjustified criticisms’, a gesture
suggesting it might become more transparent in its practices.801 Nevertheless in a speech
he made on the occasion o f its first anniversary, Tamby did not admit any preference on
the basis o f caste origin, but made no apologies for wanting to limit membership to ‘a
group o f right thinking (bien pensant) men [rather than] than a disorganised crowd’.802
French security now considered the problem solved, even though it appears to have only

798 V N A 2 G D2997: subfolder ‘M utualite H indoue’, B elconde to GCCH, 29 October 1929.
799 Ibid.: subfolder ‘Mutualite H indoue’, F rangais d e VInde to GCCH, 31 October 1929.
800 Ibid.: subfolder ‘Mutualite H indoue’, Surete to GCCH, 13 N ovem ber 1929, and N ote confidentiel pour le GCCH re
M utualite Hindoue, 4 N ovem ber 1929.
801 ‘Mutualite H indoue’, Saigon-D im anche, 1 June 1930.
802 ‘A la Mutualite H indoue’, Saigon-D im anche, 15 September 1929.
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created a society which, holding under its roof members o f rival camps, fed for a time on
antagonism. Such episodes were low points in attempts by the French o f India to raise
their public profile, but the Mutualite Hindoue nonetheless submitted to the Municipality
the minutes o f its Annual General meeting for 1930 replete with details o f the criticisms
and counter criticisms which took place, culminating in an atmosphere which ‘suddenly
became stormy [and] obliged the president to bring the meeting to a close’.803

In the midst o f this atmosphere o f discord, another Indian mutual association was
created. The Mutuelle des Indo-Frangais, Employes de Commerce et dTndustrie de la
Cochinchine, founded in 1931, was formed with the backing o f the Saigon-Dimanche in
response to the refusal o f the French Mutual Association for Employees o f Commerce to
accept French citizens o f Indian origin.804 Right from its inception however, it was drawn
into the rivalries between Indian French citizens in Saigon, which then continued both
internally within each o f the mutual associations, and between them. The Cochinchinese
government was alerted in a curious letter from ‘a sincere group of French Indian
employees o f commerce’, apparently all members o f the Mutualite Hindoue, o f a
‘rumour* that a society was being founded to rival the existing association. The
Mutualite, they maintained, already accepted Frenchmen o f India who were employees of
commerce and industry and it worked ‘wonderfully’. This rendered the creation o f a new
society unnecessary. Besides, they claimed, disagreement was rife within the small group
which had formed to create the new association and it would ‘not work’.805

Although it was unclear how this group o f ‘sincere French Indians’ expected the
government to act - they merely demanded that ‘justice be served’ - they were not wrong
in sensing discord within the ranks o f the newly formed Mutuelle Indo-Frangaise.806 It
did not take long for differences among the new society’s 150 members to come to the
surface.807 In May 1934, Messers. Antoine and Saint Jacques, initially nominated as the
society’s accountants, were withdrawn from their positions following disagreements over

803 V N A 2 G D2997: subfolder ‘Mutuality H indoue’, Minutes o f Annual General M eeting, 10 August 1930.
804 Raoul Vernier, ‘C eux qu’on ne defend pas’, Saigon-D im anche, 7 August 1927.
805 V N A 2 G D 2998: Sincere group o f French Indian em ployees o f com merce to C h ief o f 1st Bureau, 23 M ay 1 9 3 1.
806 Ibid.
807 Ibid.: N o te P olice to GCCH, 11 August 1931.
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its statues.808 In July, the founding president, Firmin David, who had already complained
to the government o f caste prejudices operating within the association, invited a police
agent to attend the Annual General Meeting. At that meeting, David’s opponents issued a
‘summary o f regrettable incidents’ outlining ‘mistakes’ he had made by bringing ‘caste
affairs’ within the society to the attention o f the Governor General. When members Faife
and Antoine demanded the agent’s departure, Firmin David resigned, proclaiming as he
did so the suspension o f all activities o f the society to await the government’s
arbitration.809 In a letter following this meeting to the Governor o f the colony, David and
his allies named several problems within the Mutuelle Indo-Fmngs&ss, from the exclusion
o f ‘non casted Hindous’, to the ‘impossible attitude’ o f some members and their
preoccupation with ‘politics’.810

By order o f the president o f Saigon’s Civil Tribunal, an extraordinary general
meeting o f the Mutuelle des Indo-Frangais employees de commerce et d ’Industrie was
held in September o f 1934.811 As at the previous meeting, an outsider had been invited to
observe on behalf o f government. In the minutes o f this meeting the observer was named
as Mr. E. Marius, Security Inspector, himself a renounced Indian (though not a member
o f the Mutuelle). This provides another indication o f just how far Indian French citizens
were embedded in the Cochinchinese state. This extraordinary meeting witnessed a rash
o f resignations and re-resignations (of those who had already resigned but been
persuaded back for the extraordinary meeting) but these satisfied Inspector Marius that
the meeting had ‘put an end to the dissensions that opposed the previous Committee and
the majority o f members’.812

Despite the quarrels between and within these two mutual societies, members o f
the two organisations began from 1933 to envisage a merger, their purpose being to better
come to the aid o f Frangais de VInde affected by the economic crisis.813 The negotiation
808 Ibid.: Minutes o f Annual General M eeting, 22 July 1934.
809 Ibid.: A sscm blec Generate 22 July 1934.
810 Ibid.: David et al. to GCCH, 23 August 1934.
811 Ibid.: Proccs vcrbale de Passcm blee generate 2 September 1934,
812 Ibid.: P olice service to GCCH, 6 September 1934.
813 Ibid.: ‘Moral report’, in Minutes o f Annual General M eeting, 22 July 1934] V N A 2 GD2997: Bulletin de la M utuelle
Hindoue, ‘proces verbale’, 17 Novem ber 1934, p. 24.
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o f the merger was again fraught with disagreements, but members o f both societies could
be commended for their persistence. All were agreed that the layoffs and reductions in
salary which the crisis had obliged the administration, and even more so commerce and
industry to undertake, had put the French o f India, as much as any other group in
Cochinchina, in a precarious position. They could not agree, however, on how to address
the problem. One group, speaking on behalf o f the Mutuelle Indo-frangaise, maintained
that wage-eamers in the private sector were hardest hit. Hard economic times now
brought class differences to the surface. In a ‘moral report’ explaining its position, the
Mutuelle Indo-frangaise claimed that the new merged association, besides refraining
from participating in politics, should be created uniquely to protect the ‘Hindou
proletariat’. ‘The possessing class (landowners and those asshnilated to them) and the
favoured class (the functionaries) must give to the unfortunate class (the employees of
commerce and the unemployed) without asking for anything in return’. Anything less
was ‘exploitation’:

Thus a functionary who has his existence guaranteed, who has free medical care,
reduced tariffs in hospital, paid holidays every three years, and a pension at the
end o f his career, has the right to dispute the few meagre benefits conceded to an
unfortunate employee o f commerce who has nothing but his miserable salary for
him and his family to live on.814
The notion that financial assistance from mutual funds should go solely to this
‘unfortunate class’ caused a ‘storm o f protest’ from the leaders o f the Mutualite Hindoue,
who claimed that all who contributed their monthly fee, regardless o f their position, had
the right to obtain benefits from the society.815

The merger o f these two unhappy associations did take place, in November o f
1934, although claims o f caste exclusion, o f functionary domination (this appears to have
referred to the tendency for the better-educated, and more financially secure, to take over
operations), and petty clashes o f personality continued to be aired even as the meeting at

814 V N A 2 G D 2998: ‘Moral report’, in M inutes o f Annual General M eeting, 22 July 1934.
8,5 Ibid.
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which the merger was voted and agreed took place.816 Discontent continued following the
merger, with complaints that a ‘spirit o f caste’ as well as a current o f nationalism infected
the new organisation. The latter accusation stemmed from the fact that the man chosen to
be the head o f the merged association was a French subject and not a French citizen, and
one who, moreover, had had the ‘audacity’ to declare himself in the general meeting a
hindoue first and foremost.817 Some members continued to suggest that people were not
being admitted to the society because o f their caste background and objected to mutual
society funds being lavished on some members (an expensive funeral wreath for one, the
high cost o f a banquet for others) while the costs o f medical bills to others had not been
properly reimbursed.818

French authorities in Cochinchina evidently remained concerned at discontent
within the new association as they continued to send agents to report on the society’s
meetings. Following the General Assembly in December 1935, French security reported
that ‘no question o f politics’ had been raised at the meeting.819 In a handwritten note in
this file an unidentified French official (his signature is illegible) claimed ‘this fusion
should have never taken place, it is the union o f the carp and the hare {pariahs and the
casted)’. See what we can do about i f . 820

Ultimately, though, French authorities did little about these social divisions within
this group o f some o f their most loyal supporters. And although some o f the high-caste,
better-educated renouncers made genuine attempts to seek reconciliation, many o f these
attempts were so high-minded as to be ineffectual. One example is provided in a speech
given by Mr. J. Antoine, an active committee member on all three o f the Indian
associations foimded from the late 1920s and otheiwise lauded as a member who fought
tirelessly to quell discord within the group o f Frangais de Vlnde. In a speech delivered to
the Mutuelle Hindoue in December of 1935 he quoted Montesquieu, Aristotle,
Theocrates, and Napoleon Bonaparte among others, to demonstrate how all o f these great

816 V N A 2 G D 2997: Bulletin de la M utuelle Hindoue, ‘proces verbale’, 17 N ovem ber 1934.
817 Ibid.: M essers. Faife and B elconde to GCCH, 8 February 1935.
818 Ibid.: proces verbal de 12 Avril, 1935; Ibid.: Director o f security to GCCH, 23 Decem ber 1935.
819 Ibid.
820 Ibid.: handwritten note, sender and receiver both illegible, circa Novem ber 1935.
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men were in favour o f man’s solidarity with man. He looked to ‘the mysterious Indies’
[sic], and in particular to one o f the base reliefs at Angkor depicting a scene between
Krishna and Shiva, to provide an example o f how ‘the divinities preached solidarity long
before Victor Hugo’. ‘All our compatriots, sons o f the same soil which is the hearth o f
humanity and the cradle o f civilisation’, he declared, ‘must show themselves to be worthy
o f their ancestors. No more personal quarrels, no more uncontrolled passions, no more
sectarian spirit’. Despite this reiteration o f unifying Greater India themes, his exaggerated
display o f French cultural erudition and his exoticising o f the subcontinent, (as if
addressing an audience to whom it was unknown), can only have alienated many o f those
with whom he sought rapprochement.821

A ll o f the divisions that appeared within the group o f Indian French citizens in
Cochinchina with the onset o f the Depression signaled that renunciation no longer carried
the force it once did to bind them together. The idea that renounced Indians had put aside
caste distinctions in accepting French citizenship had proven to be tenuous at best. They
no longer rallied around the single political figure o f the Cochinchinese deputy, and some
among them had even begun to question whether their loyalty to France was steadfast.
The growing sense o f belonging to a wider overseas Indian community, initially, as we
shall see, a necessaiy response to the political situation in Vietnamese Indochina, further
began to loosen the bonds that held together the renounced Indians in Cochinchina.

In the interest of all hindous
One element in the renounced Indians’ changing definitions o f themselves which
emerged most strongly from the late 1920s was their sense that, whether they themselves
felt that way o f not, they were viewed by the Vietnamese public as belonging to a wider
group o f overseas Indians.
From the early days o f French colonisation the renoimced Indians and other Tamil
expatriates interacted on many levels in daily life, especially in the urban contexts o f
Saigon and Cholon. There were also occasions in the 1920s in which Indian French

821 Ibid.: Annual Bulletin o f the M utuelle H indoue o f the M utuelle Hindoue 1935.
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citizens came together socially with the wider Indian commimity to welcome certain
highly esteemed Indian visitors whom all groups were happy to claim as their own. Yet
despite this openness on one level, and despite the calls by Indian social organisations for
‘solidarity’ and social change, renounced Indians and the small group o f Indo-French
who joined them remained closed within their own mutualist circles throughout much of
the 1920s and, (though locked in internal dispute), into the 1930s. The Frangais de FInde
paid little attention to signs that their overseas Indian compatriots were developing an
interest in social and political reforms in India. The Reveil Saigonnais largely ignored the
presence o f several Indian social and political reformers who visited Saigon in the 1920s,
although these visitors met with other members o f the Indian expatriate community
amongst whom they held conferences or raised money for social causes.822 Nor did calls
by the Frangais de FInde for unity in this period ever fully include expatriate Indians
outside o f then* own narrow grouping.

It was only when more aggressive forms o f Vietnamese anti-colonialism and the
impact o f the Great Depression produced more forthright Vietnamese objections to their
presence in the colony that the French o f India began to identify with overseas Indians
outside the bounds o f their own small group. They were marked by the incidents o f
violence (quickly contained but nonetheless ugly) which took place between Indian cloth
merchants and Vietnamese in the lead-up to the economic crisis. And they were not
unmoved by the attacks on the Chettiar moneylenders who were blamed for aggravating
the crisis when it hit. Although those under attack were mainly British Indians who could
be held to be different from their French counterparts, the attacks against them were
strongly racial in nature. This contributed to a sense that regardless o f their internal
differences, reactions to Chettiar or Muslim actions in Cochinchina reflected on how the
Frangais de FInde were viewed in the colony. From this period they took it upon
themselves, albeit somewhat patemalistically at times, to sometimes monitor the
behaviour, and at other times come to the defence o f other Indian immigrants.

822 See ANO M GG I65474: M ilieux Indiens; ANO M G GI65475: Service de la surete rapport annuel l cr juillet 1926 a
l cr juillet 1927. Tom e II Ch VII Les Indiens; A N O M GGI65476: Action Indienne.
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That the French o f India were now concerned that their own reputation in the
colony was dependent on how Indian compatriots outside o f then* own circles were
viewed is evident in the Reveil Saigonnais ’ reaction to the ‘Vienot street Affair’ o f 1928.
The Reveil deplored the Vietnamese mobs who attacked the Indian shop, but reserved
most o f its indignation for the Indian employee’s ‘act o f brutality’ when he caused
serious injury to the Vietnamese thief. The merchants, described emphatically as ‘British
subjects’ and ‘Muslims’, were patently positioned outside the circles o f the Frangais de
FInde and were condemned in terms which reiterated French and Vietnamese criticisms
o f Asian foreigners’ presence in the colony:

The cloth merchants, all British subjects, must not forget that they have come here
to do business with the Vietnamese population.. .The Annamite does not tolerate
violence from the rare Frenchman. For even greater reason is he entitled not to
accept it from Muslims who come here to enrich themselves at the expense in
Cochinchina.823
The actions o f (British) Muslim merchants reflected badly on Indians from the
French possessions in the colony precisely because their work, (and thus their identities
in Vietnamese eyes), overlapped in areas such as tax fanning.
The Indian French citizens and subjects who have come up against the Muslims
as competitors for various public contracts do not want to have to put up with
reprisals or even the distrust and resentment of the natives towards them because
of...British subjects.824
The Reveil now extended its programme o f self-improvement beyond its own
small group o f French citizens o f Indian origin, sounding a warning to both Vietnamese
and [Muslim] Indians that it was their duty as ‘Asian races’ to strive to better themselves.
If the Vietnamese continued to engaged in mob behaviour, they risked ‘remaining in
comparison to the European races in a state o f undeniable inferiority’. While Europeans
had their disagreements, they resolved them not on the street but ‘through the legal
system’. The article noted a ‘susceptibility’ in Asians ‘that the European races do not
have’:

823 ‘D es Annamites aggressent un marchand m usulman', Saigon-D im anche, 29 June 1928.
824 Ibid.
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The Asians proceed differently. In India, Muslims and Hindus have killed each
other for futilities; recently in Tonkin Chinese and Annamites have fought openly
over a quarrel between two individuals. And here Annamites and Muslims fight
for a bobbin o f thread.825
Asians must improve themselves because ‘there must not be an antagonism between
races’. Cultural influence was expressed now in terms other than the one-sided ‘genius’
brought from one place to another. Racial discord ‘cannot exist between Asians who have
affinities o f religion, o f civilisation, such as the Chinese, Annamites, Hindoit, Malay,
etc.’.826
When the Saigon-Dimanche launched a ‘Clothing Crusade’ in 1933, its purpose
was similar to that o f the Reveil Saigonnais in its coverage o f the Vienot Street affair.
The aim was to secure better treatment for all Indians in the colony, in this case by
encouraging expatriate Indian residents who continued to wear their indigenous garments
to change to (modem) Western dress. The approach differed considerably, however, from
that taken by the Reveil some years earlier. The Reveil had been carefiil to maintain a
distance between its readership and the cloth merchants, whom it referred to as “British
subjects’ and ‘Muslims’ but never as fellow Hindous or Indians. The Saigon-Dimanche
adopted a more amicable approach to the Muslims and Chettiars, both groups who
continued in Cochinchina to retain many aspects o f Indian dress and towards whom the
campaign was directed.

In articles published to launch the campaign, Raoul Vernier lamented the fact that
‘too many expatriate compatriots’ continued to wear ‘incommodious’ national garb. The
appearance o f ‘backwardness’ conveyed by ‘floating cloths and chignons’, he argued, did not
help to foster respect for Indians overseas. He observed a worldwide trend in which, ‘more
and more, people are tending to unify their clothing following the ethic o f Western
civilisation’. The early adoption by the Japanese o f ‘Western clothes and manners’ had
been a key to their success in the modern world. Pointing out that Chettiars and Muslims

825 Ibid.
826 Ibid.
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in Hanoi, ‘and even in Annam we have heard’, all donned Western dress ‘with the
exception o f a fez or cap’, the Saigon-Dimanche expressed the hope that their brothers in
Cochinchina would soon do likewise.827

While the Reveil warned Muslim merchants that their behaviour reflected more
widely on the Indian expatriate community, here the Saigon-Dimanche attempted to put
forward friendly advice to its compatriots on how they could make themselves ‘better
considered.. .by the Europeans as much as by the natives’. Referring to the animosity that
had grown between the communities in this period, relations would ‘become more cordial
and less humiliating for some people, as has happened to them so many times in Saigon’.
While it might not be necessary to adopt Western dress at home, living in a distant land
they must do everything so that ‘their dignified demeanour, their honourable way of life,
earn them the esteem o f the inhabitants’. 828 The adoption o f Western dress would
consequently not only protect their interest but also ‘the general interest o f all
Hindons ’.829

Although the 1930s saw a more general shift towards Western dress on the part o f
overseas Indians in Southeast Asia, the ‘Clothing Crusade’ o f 1933 might be credited at
least with some small role in bringing about this change.830 Just over a month after its
launch, and following assurances that its advice was intended in a friendly vein, the
Saigon-Dimanche claimed triumphantly that its call had been heard: ‘We hear from a
good source that the Chettiars have decided to adopt European dress’.831
Efforts on the part o f the French o f India to maintain the prestige o f a wider
‘Indian colony’ in Cochinchina are evident too, in an extended campaign in the SaigonDimanche in the 1930s in support o f the Chettiar moneylenders. It is o f note that in the
preceding decade the Reveil Saigonnais had rarely made reference to the Chettiar

827 Raoul Vernier, ‘U ne croisade vestim entaire’, Saigon-D im anche, 3 September, 1933; R.V., ‘A propos de la reforme
vestimentaire des hindous. U ne m ise au point ncccssairc’, Saigon-D im anche, 24 September 1933.
828 Ibid..
829 Raoul Vernier, ‘U ne croisade vestim entaire’, Saigon-D im anche, 3 September 1933.
830 S ee for exam ple M uthiah et al., C h ettiar H eritage, p. 268.
831 R .V ., ‘A propos de la reforme vestim entaire des hindous. U ne m ise au point necessaire’, Saigon-D im anche, 24
September 1933; ‘U ne campagne qui portc ses fruits’, Saigon-D im anche, 15 October 1933.
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presence in Cochinchina, save to reiterate common French and Vietnamese views about
Chettiar ‘usurers’ as a ‘terrible social evil’, or to post notices announcing the annual
Thaipusam chariot procession held at the main Chettiar temple.

As soon as the Chettiar moneylenders began to be blamed for aggravating the
economic crisis, however, Saigon-Dimanche took the unpopular step o f coming to their
defence. It was the only Saigon newspaper to do so, and while fighting o ff claims that he
was in the pay o f the ‘black barons’, its editor Raoul Vernier kept up this defence through
the 1930s.833

Vernier’s purpose was to debunk the many myths which he saw as being ever
more elaborately built up around the Chettiars as the crisis deepened. To the accusation
the Chettiars were ‘Black Shylocks’ who charged high rates o f interest, Vernier replied
that they lent on the basis o f moral rather than material guarantees (something the
European banks would never do) and this was why their loans were valued by so many
people in need. To charges the Chettiars drained Indochina o f its capital, he pointed to the
eighty million piastres they had invested in the country and the five hundred thousand
piastres they paid annually in trading licenses in Cochinchina. Against claims they were
‘pitiless’ in their haste to foreclose on loans (and that their underlying aim was thus to
obtain land cheaply), Vernier reminded his readers that previous to the crisis, the
Chettiars had held a reputation for being particularly accommodating with extending
terms o f repayment. Their interest, he maintained, lay not in pursuing their debtors at the
first opportunity, but in prolonging loans, the better to collect interest. Moreover, the
Chettiars were not alone in seizing assets. As many land seizures had been undertaken by
credit imions and building societies under the control o f the Bank o f Indochina, yet the
Chettiars alone had born the brunt o f public anger and State sanction. ‘Deport the
Directors o f the Bank o f Indochina’, Vernier clamoured, once Chettiars began to be
deported in late 1932. And why, he asked in early 1933 when the remaining Chettiar
832 ‘Les prets d ’honneur’, R e veil Saigonnais, 23 April 1923; For exam ple, ‘Fete des chettys’, R e veil Saigonnais, 18
January 1929.
833 Raoul Vernier, ‘Haro sur les Chettys! Ceux qu ’on accuse de tous les m aux’, Saigon-D im anche, 31 May 1931; Raoul
Vernier, ‘Haro sur les Chettys! Pourquoi certains quotidiens attaquent les banquiers hindous’, S aigon-D im anche, 13
September 1931.
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bankers were asked to discount their outstanding credits by fifty to sixty percent, had the
Bank o f Indochina not asked to do the same?834

Vernier’s defence o f the Chettiars was based on a rare but solid understanding of
their economic role in Cochinchina. This was reinforced by arguments aimed at
establishing the longstanding and rightful place o f Chettiars in the colony. Like their
renouncer compatriots, the Chettiars had ‘come to Indochina...in the heroic time of its
settlement’.835 They were already extending credit to expand rice cultivation in the
Mekong Delta before Metropolitan capitalists had yet gained sufficient confidence to
invest.836 When Bui Quang Chieu made a speech in which he accused the Indian
moneylenders o f exporting massive amounts o f capital to India, Vernier replied: ‘But Mr.
Bui Quang Chieu, you know quite well that it was thanks to these Chettys in large part
that rice paddies could be cultivated’.837

Vernier’s defense o f the Chettiar moneylenders exposed the anxieties created for
all Indians in the colony by the treatment o f the Chettiars dining the Depression. ‘I am
compelled to say’, he wrote, ‘that I defend the Chettiars because they are Hindous and,
because o f this, my compatriots. And also because if the Impartial and the Opinion have
attacked them, it is precisely because they are Hindous’ [his italics].838 The low esteem in
which the Vietnamese held the Chettiars, it was feared, extended to bad feelings for
overseas Indians in general.

834 See Raoul Vernier, ‘Haro sur les Chettys! Ceux qu ’on accuse de tous les m aux’, Saigon-D im anche, 31 M ay 1931;
Raoul Vernier, ‘Haro sur les Chettys! On cxpulse les Chettys pour permettre a la Banque d ’Indochine et a ses filiales de
creer en ce pays un m onopole de credit’, Saigon-D im anche, 26 March 1933; Raoul Vernier, ‘Haro sur les Chettys!
Pourquoi certains quotidiens attaquent les banquiers hindous’, Saigon-D im anche, 13 September 1931; Raoul Vernier,
‘Haro sur les Chettys! Lesquels on tout de m em e investis 80 m illions de piastres cn ce pays’, Saigon-D im anche, 27
September 1931; Raoul Vernier, ‘Haro sur les Chettys! Les banquiers hindous n ’ont pas interet a accarper les terrcs des
Annam ites’, Saigon-D im anche, 7 July 1931; ‘La paille et la poutre: Reponse a l ’O pinion’, Saigon-D im anche, 19 March
1933; Raoul Vernier, ‘A propos de l ’expulsion inique d ’un banquicr hindou: M. Soccalingam chettiar’, SaigonD im anche, 9 October 1921; Raoul Vernier, ‘Haro sur les Chettys! On veut obliger les Chettys h rabattre 50 a 60% de
leurs crcances’, Saigon-D im anche, 5 March 1933.
835 ‘La paille et la poutre: R eponse a l ’O pinion’, Saigon-Dim anche, 19 March 1933.
836 Raoul Vernier, ‘Haro! Com ment les chettys loin d’etre une plaie sont au contraire d ’une grande aide pour le
gouvem m ent’, Saigon-D im anche, 27 Decem ber 1931; Raoul Vernier, ‘Haro sur les chettys. Pourquoi certains
quotidiens attaquent les banquiers hindous’, Saigon-D im anche, 13 September 1931.
837 Raoul Vernier, ‘Haro. U ne reponse a M. Bui Quang Chieu ’, Saigon-D im anche, 25 October 1931.
838 Ibid.
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While the first half o f the 1930s saw the French o f India locked in internal
disputes over how their mutual associations in Cochinchina were to be organised, by the
end o f the 1930s most o f the other ‘caste and creeds’ among the overseas Indians of
Cochinchina had formed similar associations o f their own for the purpose o f defending
their increasingly beleaguered interests in the colony. These associations looked to those
formed by the Frangais de FInde as their models, but they were also influenced by Indian
visitors to Cochinchina urging them to unite and organise to protect their interests.
In 1931, at the height o f public outcry against them, the Chettiars created the
Cochinchinese Association o f Nattukottai Chettiars (later Indochinese). This association,
through annual reports and other missives, transmitted to government the wishes and
concerns o f the bankers and aimed to drawn greater public attention to their acts o f
philanthropy in the colony.839 An association for those o f Hindu faith, the Hindoue
Tamoule Djana Sangam, followed in 1936. The wealthy businessman Katheappathevar,
who by the 1920s had begim to contribute to charitable causes in the colony, was its
president. For members who were renouncers, such as the foimer editor o f SaigonDimanche, Raoul Radja-Ram Vernier, the creation o f this society marked an identity
shift, with religious belonging acknowledged in a way it had not been before. Several o f
the members listed were employees o f Chettiar banks, but the Chettiars themselves, albeit
Hindu, appear to have preferred to remain within their own association.840 Finally, Tamil
Muslims attempted to form a similar modern organisation which could defend their
interests in the colony and bolster their image in the eyes o f the local population
(although it is unclear whether such an organisation actually saw the light o f day). In late
1936 the Indochine-Inde printed a letter from ‘a Muslim subscriber’ who asked why ‘the
leaders o f the Tamil Muslim colony o f Cochinchina do not take the initiative to create a
fellowship society for Muslim compatriots’. The ‘Catholics, Hindus and Chettiars’
already had associations they could join, he pointed out, and the Muslims were the only
the ‘elements’ o f the overseas Indian community who did not have a society o f their
own.

ftd.1

By the ‘Catholics’ we may understand that he meant the Frangais de FInde and

839 V N A 2 G D 2994 D em ande de capacite juridique presenter par 1’A ssociation Indochinoise des Nattukottai Chettiars
1940: Annual reports, 1938-1940.
840 ‘Hindoue Tam oule Djana Sangam, A m icale H indoue’, In doch in e-In de, 8 March 1936.
841 ‘Pour un amicale des Musulmans tam ouls’, Indochine - Inde, 20 September 1936.
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that by describing them in this way he was revealing how one element o f their identity their secular citizenship - was receding and other aspects o f what defined them were
coming to the fore.

When Pragasam, lawyer and ex-member o f the Legislative Assembly o f British
India, came to Saigon in 1929 he proposed an All-India association for Indochina, urging
expatriate Indians that a union between them without distinction o f caste or religion was
necessary if they were to earn the respect o f the Annamites and the French. Although
neither Chettiars nor other expatriate Indians answered his call in the M l spirit in which
it was intended, one French observer claimed this visit influenced the Chettiar decision to
form an association. O f influence too, this observer claimed, was the message brought by
the prominent banker Annamalaichetty who, visiting Saigon in the same year, spoke to
local Chettiars o f the need for solidarity between them and proposed they form an
association through which to more easily present their causes to government.842 Like the
Chettiars, it was an incomer to the South Indian Muslim expatriate community, ‘our
venerable Maulena’, who they claimed had planted the idea.843

The rapprochement o f French citizens o f Indian origin with other Indian
expatriates from the late 1930s consisted in turns o f defending and monitoring the
behavior o f overseas Indians other than themselves out o f a recognition that their fate was
tied to that o f the Chettiar bankers, the South Indian Muslim merchants and other migrant
groups. While the French o f India extended their concerns to ‘raise the Hindon profile’
beyond their own limited horizons and their other Indian compatriots began to recognise
the need to actively defend their own interests in the colony, none o f these groups in the
1930s was as yet prepared to join in a single united effort to do so. For renounced
Indians, the end result o f their efforts to find strength in closer ties with other groups
within the Indian expatriate community was that a new emphasis on other forms o f
allegiance drew them away from their common goal o f striving to secure their place as

842 V N A 2 G D2994: note Com missaire ports o f Saigon-Cholon to Head o f Security, 11 October, 1930.
843 It is likely he w as referring to Mavoulana Check-Fariksaid, described in Surete files as an ‘Arab’ w ho resided and
preached at the main Saigon m osque from 1925 to 1926. ANO M G G I65475: Service de la Surete rapport annuel l cr
juillet 1926 a l erjuillet 1927. Tom e II Ch, VII Les Indiens.
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colonial citizens. It ultimately contributed to weakening the renouncers and the wider
circle o f Frangais de I Inde as a group o f social and political consequence in the colony.

Conclusion

With the end o f the First World War, Vietnamese political moderates became
critical o f privileges enjoyed by renounced Indians in Cochinchina, as they themselves
began to demand political representation and a better position for themselves within the
French system. In response to these criticisms, I have argued here, Indian French citizens,
and the wider group o f Frangais de FInde which included the Indo-French in the colony,
developed visions o f themselves as noble contributors to colonialism in Cochinchina.
They put forward notions o f themselves as respectable modem men, full of potential for
advancement whose ancestors had played a just role in Cochinchina reaching far back
into its past. Even as they did so, however, these Frenchmen o f India began to be
involved in internal disputes in which rival groups questioned how and for whom
‘advancement’ was to proceed.

By the late 1920s increasingly radicalised Vietnamese anti-colonialists superseded
the moderate Constitutionalists and Indians with French citizenship, as well as Indian
expatriates generally, faced more racially-charged criticisms o f their presence and
purpose in the colony. These criticisms were intensified as the Depression o f the 1930s
made itself felt in Cochinchina. In response, the French o f India used the position they
had established for themselves within Saigon’s public sphere to monitor and defend the
behavior o f the colony’s wider community o f overseas Indians. The lead they took in
finding ways to use the new public arena that developed in Saigon from the 1920s to
defend their own interests in the colony was actively followed too, by other overseas
Indian groups. By the 1930s the Frangais de FInde were joined in their efforts to
establish modem social organisations to represent their interests in the colony by
Chettiars, Hindus and Tamil Muslims resident in the colony, all striving to do the same.
These various Indian migrant groups taken together achieved some form o f solidarity but
remained enclosed nonetheless in separate parallel efforts, each to defend his own
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position in the colony. For the renounced Indians, however, the bonds that had tied them
together during half a century’s sojourn in Cochinchina were irrevocably loosened by
these two decades they devoted to remaking their public image in Cochinchina and
redrawing the social and political boundaries both internally and between themselves and
other Indians.
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Conclusion
I made two overarching claims at the outset o f this study. The first was that
Indochina played a more significant role than has been acknowledged in the stoiy o f
French colonialism in India. In support o f this claim, I have examined how Indians from
the French possessions made use o f their ability to legally ‘renounce’ their personal status
in favour o f French citizenship (and the other possible futures this process implied) in
order to advance their position in a colony other than their own. I have shown how those
Indians for whom the idea o f ‘renouncing’ had the greatest appeal were many of the same
people who took up the service positions which became available in Cochinchina, and
towns and cities elsewhere, as the Indochinese peninsula came under French domination.
The types o f people who chose to renounce were socially polarised. At one end were high
caste, Francophile progressives and at the other end, pariahs seeking further means to
shed the stigma o f untouchability, even though they may have already undergone
conversion to Catholicism

01*gained

a rudimentary French education in efforts to advance

themselves. Although renouncers as a whole were the people o f French India most loyal
to the French cause, their opportunities at home in French India were limited. The
geographic confines o f the French comptoirs narrowed the scope for work within the
colonial bureaucracy, while the possibility that renunciation might be truly equal to
French citizenship was held in check by the very exercise o f democracy in French India,
in the form o f the three decade-long hold on power o f the renouncers’ political rival,
Chanemougan (1880-1908).

By contrast, Cochinchina was a land o f great promise. The rights o f Indians from
the French possessions to vote and to enjoy the same contractual privileges as their
European colleagues while employed as public servants were initially freely granted.
Although it was not long before Indian privileges on Cochinchinese soil were challenged,
renounced Indians managed, with a measure o f success they did not achieve at home in
India, to have their status recognised as that o f full citizenship, and to enjoy the electoral
rights and (with some exceptions) contractual privileges due to them as French citizens.
Their position outside o f their home country gave them added leverage. It allowed them
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to cleverly up-end European ideas about the risks posed by expatriation to physical and
moral well-being. And it facilitated their strategy o f appealing to high officials in the
Metropole, among whom stronger Republican sympathies could be found. Thus while
renunciation in the histoiy of the French Establishments in India has been taken to be a
minor movement o f negligible significance, it had a vital existence extraterritorially in
Cochinchina. Renunciation was nurtured there by Indians who used it to fuel their
ambitions and it permitted them to have a remarkable degree o f power over how
colonialism was to rule them.

It is no minor detail, however, that in some respects renounced Indians were not
able to fully enjoy their citizenship rights in colonial Cochinchina. This leads to my
second claim, that Indians, and especially renounced Indians from the French
possessions, had a significant role (whose acknowledgement is long overdue) in the
colonial histoiy o f the Indochinese peninsula. The Indian expatriates had a meaningful
influence upon how the peoples o f Indochina, more particularly those in Vietnamese
Indochina and especially the peoples o f Cochinchina, experienced colonialism and how
they shaped their calls for reform.

The realities o f colonial rule interceded to prevent expatriate renouncers from
achieving, across the board, their ideal o f living as full colonial citizens. Well-educated
Indians in the middle and upper ranks o f the Cochinchinese administration threatened to
cut into the portion o f Cochinchina’s budget reserved for the salaries and additional
benefits o f European staff, and these same Indian employees offended the racial
sensibilities o f some European officials. This elite among renounced Indians generally
succeeded, however, in persuading high officials in the Metropole to uphold their rights.
But the threat o f political instability which loomed with the prospect o f Indians employed
in the lower ranks being favoured far beyond the terms granted to their Vietnamese
colleagues, meant that their citizenship could never be properly recognised as such.
Debates about the rights and privileges o f Indians employed within the Cochinchinese
administration demonstrate the complex web o f motives, beyond a desire to draw a racial
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line between white Frenchmen and colonised peoples, used to negotiate and renegotiate
the boundaries o f rule.

French fears were not completely unfounded. Where Vietnamese reactions to
overseas Indians have been documented, they show that Vietnamese resented the power
expatriate Indians were able to wield over them. Renounced Indians were part o f a wider
overseas Tamil community which played many roles in colonial society. Interactions with
these foreigners comprised one o f the fundamental shifts, with the advent o f French rule,
in the lives o f the people o f Indochina. The Vietnamese o f Cochinchina encountered
Indians as wealthy merchants, petty traders, exacting tax fanners and, in the roles played
by renouncers, as the face o f French colonial authority in the bureaucracy and policing o f
the colonial state. Vietnamese resented the economic dominance o f the merchants and the
unchecked powers o f the tax fanners, but they also made specific complaints about the
privileged social and political position of renounced Indians. The reactions o f Vietnamese
who came into daily contact with overseas Indians cany a strong racial imdercim'ent.
French placement o f Indians in positions o f power over the Vietnamese, particularly the
positioning o f Indian French citizens as an auxiliary ‘civilising force’, offended
Vietnamese perceptions o f their own racial superiority over the Indians. Vietnamese non
communist reformists in the south tended to convey their objections to Indian privilege in
their colony in a more reasoned and less overtly racial vein than most. Nevertheless, the
privileges and power enjoyed by overseas Indians on Vietnamese terrain were an
important part o f the colonial ‘problem’ as Vietnamese reformers conceived o f it For the
moderate reform-minded Constitutionalists who sought the same kind o f political and
civil liberties as renouncers (and even their gradually more radicalised cousin Nguyln An
Ninh), the fact that renouncers enjoyed these privileges as expatriates on Cochinchinese
territory was the clearest evidence o f the need for reform.

From the 1920s and through the interwar years, Indochina’s expatriate renouncers
became unfocussed. This was despite the fact that in these years renouncers became more
closely allied with the Indo-French, the small group o f French citizens with mixed
ancestry also originating from French India. Renounced Indians, alongside their Indo-
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French compatriots, participated more purposefully than ever in mutualist activities, and
two French language newspapers grew with their very active support into organs to
defend the interests o f the Frangais de FInde, the French o f India. In the period from the
1880s through the 1910s the purpose which united renouncers (despite the social gulf
which should have separated those o f high caste from those o f ‘impure’ origin) was a
drive to secure equality with the French and become true French citizens. From the
1920s, evidence piled up to make them lose their conviction that they would continue in
the future to hold their position in Indochina as the vanguard o f new colonial citizens,
that this was a prized position whose value was without question, or that they even had a
future in Indochina. Citizenship as the greatest good that could be achieved within a
colonial system was no longer the point. Vietnamese calls for reform and related French
attempts to ‘collaborate’ had changed the terms upon which renouncers remained in
Cochinchina. Renouncers and their fellow Frangais de FInde began to align more and
more with the wider overseas Indian community. They were by no means Indian
nationalists, but messages about social reform received from India raised questions which
led renouncers down paths taking them further away from their ideal o f citizenship.
Ironically it was the influence o f Indian ideas o f social reform, (although pressures
exerted by difficult Depression-era conditions also form part o f the explanation), which
brought questions o f caste prejudice to the surface among renouncers for the first time in
four decades. What is clear for renouncers is that by World War Two it was not longer
their status as citizens which defined their presence in Cochinchina.

In tracing how the legal faculty o f renunciation developed outside o f French
India, this thesis has lent new perspectives to the study o f long-distance migrations from
India. In one sense the route from Pondicherry (and Karikal) to Indochina can be added to
the catalogue o f late-nineteenth century passages from India as a testament to France’s
position as a defeated power in the subcontinent. Metcalf has conceived o f British India,
in an effort to incorporate into a single framework the many and varied movements out o f
the subcontinent from the late nineteenth century, as a ‘centre o f British imperial
authority’, a ‘reservoir o f expertise’ used to ‘extend and secure the British empire’, and a
colonial possession whose scale was so vast that it began to have colonial ambitions o f its
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own.844 When France similarly sought to extend its imperial reach, it too looked to its
territories in India for expertise. Unlike the British in India, however, whose one
perennial problem was to present potential recruits to British service elsewhere with
terms more advantageous than what they could receive at home, the French were
providing an outlet for men loyal to their cause but whose hopes o f serving France in
India could not be fulfilled because o f the modest scale o f France’s hold there. While
French India sent soldiers abroad to Indochina, this too was no sign of imperial strength.
It was British conditions which dictated that the only place France could keep Indian
soldiers in any significant number was outside o f Indian territory.

If this little-examined trajectory, with its French imperial features, can help to
enrich understandings o f movements within the broader and more extensively studied
British context, the history o f renounced Indians in Indochina also adds weight to the
argument that these movements must be thought o f as much more than the transfer o f
labour and goods from one place to another. In M etcalfs attempt to widen the scope o f
thinking on these outward movements from the Indian subcontinent, he has conceived o f
British India as a ‘nodal point’ from which a ‘spider web o f connections’ radiated
outwards. These connections included the traffic o f not just labour and goods but the
administrative, military and commercial expertise o f both Indians and (Indian-based)
Britons, as well as technological, administrative and legal models.845 Bose adds ideas to
the traffic which criss-crossed the ‘Indian Ocean arena’. Offsetting the centrality o f
imperial power in M etcalfs conception, the ideas he adds were specifically Indian. They
included religious beliefs (necessitating pilgrimage), notions o f a Greater India reaching
back in Southeast Asia to ancient times (but he follows Tagore on his outward journey,
while I observe the overseas Indians greeting the poet in Saigon), and the development o f
Indian nationalism overseas.846

This thesis nestles somewhere between these two conceptions. Departing from
Metcalf, I have demonstrated here that it was not only the ambitions o f empire which
844 M etcalf, Im perial Connections, pp. 68, 1 0 3 ,1 2 2 .
845 See M etcalf, Im perial Connections, especially pp, 1-15.
846 See B ose, A H u n dred H orizon s, chapters 5, 6 and 7.
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projected out from the Indian subcontinent. Colonised people who migrated took their
ambitions with them too. I follow Bose in insisting that Indian ideas were an important
part o f the exchange across the Indian Ocean, but I make a different point about the
nature o f those ideas. If British colonial powers took administrative and legal models
from India and transferred them elsewhere, in this case it was a colonised people who
uprooted a legal model from their home to transplant and nurture overseas. Theirs was no
radical vision o f a life outside the bounds o f colonialism. It was ultimately a relatively
successful attempt to use the distance between themselves and their place o f origin to
secure for themselves a better position, but it was a position anchored firmly within an
imperial framework. That some colonised peoples of the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries were striving to secure a better future for themselves within empires is
no less real simply because it has been pushed aside, with some embarrassment, by
nationalist accounts o f colonial histoiy whose prime motive has been to document the
deep injustices perpetrated by European colonial domination. My intention is not to
detract from those accounts, but merely to provide a fuller view o f the ways in which
colonised peoples reacted to foreign rule.

On one level this thesis aims to put the Indian expatriate presence back into the
colonial histoiy o f Vietnam in order to draw attention to the lives of renouncers (as well
as many o f their expatriate Indian peers) which have up to now been little-understood or
misrepresented. It seeks too, to contribute to efforts to restore to the record the rich social
diversity that was characteristic o f Cochinchina under colonial rule. Beyond these aims,
however, I have sought to bring new insights to the study o f colonialism by closely
examining its dynamics. The colonial situation in Indochina was more than a direct
encounter between French oppressors and indigenous peoples. Nationalist histories tend
to depict colonising powers as all-powerful in their oppression. Here I have sought to
show the other side o f the coin. Like any attempt to exert control, colonialism had its
inherent weaknesses. The use o f intermediaries was one means by which French
authorities sought to solve a practical problem o f rule: how to find competent, loyal and
affordable cadres who might act as a buffer between the French and local people.
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However, Indian French citizens as intermediaries engendered complex encounters
outside o f French control and arguably generated more problems than they solved.

The renouncers o f French India were not just directed by French authorities
towards Indochina where they quietly and obediently served the colonial state. In
Cochinchina in particular they had an active agenda o f their own. French officials located
in Indochina knew that the renouncers’ programme o f seeking political and civil equality
was a threat to their own ability to keep Vietnamese demands under control. They
attempted to curtail renounced Indians’ efforts to Hilly exercise their French citizenship in
Cochinchina, (although some French politicians quickly learned to use renouncers’
electoral franchise for their own political gain). These local authorities were ultimately
helpless, however, to counter their superiors in the Metropole who held a more principled
vision o f France’s overseas empire. This was precisely because the renounced Indians
knew the power o f the rale o f law in the Metropole and worked out from Cochinchina
how to grasp it.

Renounced Indians’ moves to secure their political and civil rights in Cochinchina
only aggravated Vietnamese convictions that the Indians’ position o f privilege in a
colony other than their own went against a rightful social order. The renouncers’ gains in
terms o f their legal recognition only served to widen the already yawning gap between
the French doctrine o f assimilation as it developed in French India, and the restrained
manner in which it was put in practice in Indochina. These contacts undermined the
colonial project as much as they sought to strengthen it. Even though the renounced
Indians were furthering in Cochinchina an effort which had initially been bora of a
French notion o f indigenous ‘assimilation’, their presence in colonial Indochina
ultimately served to weaken France’s hold there and to fuel Vietnamese anti-colonialism.
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Appendix I: Text of the ‘Decree relative to personal status’, 21 September
1881
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Appendix I I : The steamboat ventures of Darmanaden Prouchandy
I have said that those renouncers who eschewed the secure life o f a functionary in
Indochina and struck out instead in private business tended to gravitate towards
characteristically Tamil enterprises. One notable exception to this rule is the attempt o f
the renouncer Dannanaden (Pierre) Prouchandy to establish in the 1890s a steamboat
service on the Mekong Delta waterways. His story reads as a cautionary tale of the
difficulties faced when a ‘so-called’ Frenchman tried to compete directly with French
interests. The cool reception Prouchandy received when he attempted to do business like
a Frenchman (by pursuing subsidies from the state which he felt he deserved as much as
his French metropolitan compatriots) goes some way to explaining why most renouncers
resident in Cochinchina felt they had more to be gained by entering into commerce
alongside their Tamil peers.

Dannanaden Prouchandy arrived in Saigon from Pondicheny in 1870.847 He was
involved, like several o f his Tamil compatriots, in supply contracts in the 1870s and
1880s. We know he filled orders for milk and other diverse items (including matches,
corks, mosquito nets, and soap) to military hospitals in Baria and Saigon in this period.848
His entry into the business o f transport began around the same time that he established,
with his Portuguese wife (who was probably Macanese), a drinks shop and factoiy
producing carbonated drinks (see Chapter Three).849
There are records o f two steamboats owned by Darmanaden Prouchandy. The
‘Prouchandy’ was registered in Phnom Penh from at least 1892. The ‘Alexandre’ ran a
passenger service through the 1890s from Phnom Penh to Ha Tien via Chau B6c and was
also contracted to carry the post.850

Prouchandy’s persistence in requesting government subsidies to run his service
over this period demonstrates his conviction that the Compagnie des Messageries
847 V N A 2 SL4577 Dem ande de rehabilitation formulee par M . Prouchandy (Darmanaden) demeurant a Saigon 1905.
848 V N A 2 CPS 133 Cahier des charges rclatifs a la foumiture des materiels et m atures grasses...soum ission Darmanaden
1879; V N A 2 CP8143 Hopitaux, Cahier des charges pour la foumiture du lait pendant l'annee 1880.
849 V N A 2 G oucoch IA .6/015: Ernest Outrey D eputy o f Cochinchina to GCCH, 14 February 1916.
850 V N A 2 I.A /5/124(4) Transports Fluviaux, dossier Darmanaden (1898); V N A 2 IA .5/124(7) Subvention Prouchandy
1893; Administrator Chau D o c to General Secretary Colonial Council, 2 December 1891.
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F hm ales was being unfairly favoured in receiving such subsidies. Some o f the evidence
supports Prouchandy’s case. When he established his service in October 1891, local
administrators were favourable to the idea o f encouraging him with a subsidy to serve the
route Ha Tien-Chau Doc. In March o f the following year, however, the Messageries
Fhm ales proposed to established a competing service between the same two ports. The
company insisted upon, and obtained, a higher subsidy than that which Prouchandy had
proposed but had yet to receive.851 Furthermore, Prouchandy repeatedly attempted, but
failed, to wrest control o f the government subsidised Saigon-Bangkok line from the
Messageries F h m ales,852 Prouchandy was granted short-term aid {secours) a few times
to run the ‘Alexandre.’ On each occasion, though this was accompanied on the part of
colonial authorities by a nervous statement that the secours should not be considered a
subsidy (subvention) for fear that it might constitute a breach o f the government’s
contract with the Messageries F h m ales.853

The other side o f the stoiy emerges in officials’ highly critical assessments o f the
steamboat ‘Alexandre’. They claimed Prouchandy’s inability to compete with the
Messageries F hm ales was due not to favouritism but to the poor quality o f service he
provided. In 1894 the Administrator o f Ha Tien, in supporting the rejection o f yet another
request from Prouchandy, deplored the quality o f the service provided by the
‘Alexandre’: ‘If Mr. Prouchandy, for want o f a subsidy, ceases to run his boat from Chau
Doc to Ha Tien and vice versa, the arrondissement o f Ha Tien will not only not suffer,
but will even rejoice’.854 A safety check on the ‘Alexandre’ in the same year concluded
that ‘the speed reached was barely superior to that o f the current’. A navigation permit
was nonetheless granted on the grounds that the feeble power o f the craft did not actually
constitute a danger.855 Reports from Ha Tien under a new administrator in 1898

851 V N A 2 IA .5/124(7): M essageries Fluviales to Colonial Council, 2 March 1892.
852 Sec V N A 2 IA .5/124(8) Prouchandy service de chaloupes entre Ha Tien et Bangkok, 1893-1894; V N A 2
IA .5/124(7); and V N A 2 IA .5/124 N avigation .. .Dem ande de subvention presentee par M. Prouchandy pour un service
de chaloupc... 1893-1898.
853 See for exam ple V N A 2 IA .4/207(30) Navigation: U n secours de $200 accorde au Sieur Prouchandy 1893.
854 V N A 2 IA .5/124(6) Dem ande d ’indemnite formulee par le Sr. Prouchandy (1 8 9 4 ): Administrator Ha Tien to
GGCCH, 17 Decem ber 1894.
855 Ibid.: ‘Proccs-vcrbal d ’essai de la clialoupe a vapeur ‘Prouchandy’ appartenant au Sieur Prouchandy demeurant a
Cholon, 12 decembre, 1894.’
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continued to described the ‘Alexandre’ as ‘old, infected and completely inadequate in
comfort or speed’.856

The abrasive nature o f Prouchandy’s relationship with colonial authorities implies
that that they considered him out o f place in this ‘European’ role and that he was all too
aware of this judgement made against him. Following a complaint in 1893 from the
postal master in Phnom Penh that Prouchandy had failed to send someone to the office to
collect the post, Prouchandy wrote in a letter to the Governor General o f Cochinchina:
‘why does he [the Phnom Penh post master] think he is addressing an inferior?’.857 In
1894 the Administrator o f Ha Tien proposed that Prouchandy’s rightful competitors were
Chinese and Vietnamese boat owners rather than the French-run services. In this letter the
administrator made mention o f several Chinese vessels and one run by an ‘Annamite
from Cholon’ who also plied the route between Chau B6c and Ha Tien, and ‘never asked
for subsidies’.858

The remarks o f Kieffer, an orderly (plan ton) from Kampot and would-be
passenger o f the ‘Alexandre’ spell out most clearly the uncomfortable relationship
between Prouchandy and his French clientele. In January 1895, Prouchandy refused to
make his craft wait in dock at Ha Tien while Kieffer’s baggage and servants were
unloaded from an incoming boat from Kampot. Kieffer wrote to complain:

I find that this race [race] who appears to be very concerned by the defective
service it offers, could be more amenable in order to attract the good will o f the
administration and the business o f the colons. .. [it needs to be able to] to do
sufficiently good business [in order to] pass up the subsidies that it does not cease
to request, without meriting them. In addition, I have heard the malabar patron
employ vulgar expressions when speaking o f senior French serviteurs, no doubt
because he thinks he has the right to call himself French, which, unfortunately, is
the case’.859

856 V N A 2 IA .5/124(4) Transports Fluviaux, dossier Darmanaden (1898): Administrator Ha Tien to GGCCH, 1
September 1898.
857 V N A 2 IA .5/124(5) Dem ande d’une prime d’encouragem ent - Prouchandy 1893.
858 V N A 2 IA .5/124(6) Dem ande d ’indemnitc formulee par le Sr. Prouchandy (1894).
859 V N A 2 I. A /5/124(2) Affaire Prouchandy 1896: Kieffer, planton in Kampot, to Administrator o f Indigenous Affairs,
Chau D oc, 10 January 1896.
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The captain o f the ‘Alexandre’ refuted this view, maintaining that the boat had already
gone nearly a kilometre when it was signaled by Kieffer on the jetty demanding it return
to fetch him. ‘Given the great distance and out o f fear o f missing the tide M. Dairy [Dairy
Prouchandy, a relative employed by Dannanaden] infonned me it was impossible to
return, taken that Mr. Kieffer was not even ready to depart’.860

Dannanaden Prouchandy’s venture into river transportation met with resistance
from the Frenchmen he was aiming both to compete with and to cater to. His efforts to
appeal to French tastes in the urban setting o f Saigon met with somewhat greater success,
as did the more modest efforts of other Tamils. These efforts fell victim, however, as did
many Tamil efforts to cater to a French clientele, to French competition.

860 Ibid.: Commandant ‘A lexandre’ to Administrator Chau B 6 c , 17 January 1896.
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Appendix I I I : French Indian social organisations in Cochinchina, 1900-1940
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